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CHEEPING EVER WESTWARD

«GOERS SPEAKS IMPLICATING SBARRETTI
eagerly expected statement confirms RUMORS

ABLEGATE ISSUED A MILD ULTIMATUM
x_ •-Sr

That If Manitoba Would 6rant Concessions To SeparateMade the Proposition , _ , .
Schools He Would “ Facilitate ” Extension of Boundaries—Text of the Demands 

Manitoba Ministers by Representative of Vatican as Outlined In
- i

Made on
In Signed Statement from Hon. Robert Rogers.

VAS VIEWED AT OTTAWA. P>1
Ottawa, April 4.—(Special)—Probably the gravest crisis known to the 

history of Canadian confederation is upon us at this moment. For days 
things have been brewing. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has a more than worried look, 
and his new parliamentary shadow, Hon. J. I. Tarte, has been flitting about 
the premier’s door and near him on the floor of the house as a privileged ex- 
minister, wearing the air of a man who expected a bombshell and was counsel
ing his old friend how to avert its explosion. Mr. Tarte has apparently 
known for days of the great blunder of Mgr. Sbaretti in regard to the bound
aries of Manitoba and has been daily throwing pillows out of the window for 
the premier to jump on. To-night his paper anticipates the explosion that 
has come from Manitoba and tries to make out that the interview in Ottawa 
between the apostolic delegate and Mr. Campbell did not mean anything in

^ar But to the Liberals in the house it is a night of dread and uncertainty 
and they know not what to-morrow may bring forth. Only one minister 

in the house from 8 o’clock on. The others were evidently holding an
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emergency meetmg.^^ ^ afloat the ffect that Sir Wilfrid will ask for
Mgr. Sbarretti’s recall or will even dismiss him from the country. The prem
ier; however, will most likely try to make out that it is an incident and an
insignificant one.

But all Canada will be ablaze to-morrow over
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the revelations from f.
MOVES THE SHADOW OF THE GREAT HAND.

Winnipeg.

CHICAGO CRIES FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
ELECTS DUNNE (DEM.) MAYOR BY 25,000

.

BISHOPS REGARD SBARRETTI 
AS A “POLITICAL RESULT”

Lm OBI ill BIG f;

—
«e- figuhes tbll the story

AND FIGl'HES DON’T UB

When asked for his opinion 
as to the. cause of his defeat, 
Mr. Harlan said:

“The people of Chicago be
came Infatuated with the Idea 
of immediate murÉâlpal own
ership and the WJorJty of 
them cast their vote! that way 
to-day. I believed, and still 
believe, that our plans for the 
settlement of the traction 
question are the best, but the 
people thought differently and 
voted In accordance with their 
convictions. There is nothing 
much that can be said about 
my defeat; the figures tell the 
whole story.”

Issue Was Clean-Cut and People 
Didn’t Take Long to Place 
Themselves Thoroly on Re- 
cord-

Chicago, April A—The Republican 
party to-day met defeat In an effort to 
capture the mayoralty of Chicago. As 
a direct result, the city officially la 

3 committed to the policy of quickest pos
sible cessation of private franchises for 

. . publie utilities. Municipal ownership
his speech with the modest observation etipecla]ly threatening street car lines, 
that the view he took might be a weak valued high up lB the millions. After
one, buMt waejtgldia.im «mAfit'iir.s»*il|j-L||.CT------four biennial tie»
frankness. H6 would prefer to speak independents against the Re-
ln the beautiful French V-Oguage. but bllcan ^ny organisation here. John 
as he desired to speak in the language „ . Associate Jus-
ot the majority he trusted he would Te-
ceive the kind indulgence of the house. tlce Harlan of the es

"Your English is very good,” remark- PreJ”e court'.m'5, yfo. vor ThL 4?e-
ed Mr. Borden, encouragingly. Mr. La- publican candidate for may 9
vergne at this asked the house not to feat * atAiit>UtnHnJ? revenge and *n a
forget that he was educated “.n ons parting with political revenge and-n a
of those very inferior schools of Que- wide sweep e‘n}”^lnf . ».
bee.” He contended that it was a right1 factor. The victor 1? Judge Edward *• 
based on Justice and equity, as well as Dunne, Democrat. The Republican l 
upon natural law, that every parent, didate suffered heavily from campaign
should have the right to bring up his attacks, charging that he was a pomi iurkctorate
children in the w£y he thought best cal assassin. Leader» of his own party G. T. P. DIRECTORATE,
calculated to make them good Chris- who had been thrust from office an . , Prp.„ c bIe,
Hans and citizens. To illustrate, sup- power largely thru Harlans acts in pre- (Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.) 
pose, for Instance, that Dr. Sproule and vious campaigns, were absent from hU London^ April 4- IlLJrons^.ue"Pe
W. F. Maclean should have no children support. The result was evident be- the death of Joseph Price, the Grsnd
and he should have six. fore the balloting today had been in Trunk Railway board proposes to re
ventured toMUSS.” T* Pr°gr"S “wui Did It , A "Lo^on^^mUtee Tf^the Grind Bridgeport. Conn., April 4.-Three me*

Mr. Lavergne protested that he was Appeals for fear of domination by cor- Trunk Pacific consistingof members of were killed instantly to-day in an ex- 
only putting a hypothetical case, but porate wealth appeared to sway many the board of the Grand Trunk Railway, plosion that blew to pieces one of the 
he would take Col. Hughes instead. Sup- voters and perhaps more than any other has been constituted to administer the brlck buildings of the Union Metalllq 
pose the colonel and the doctor had no influence, was Incorrectly gauged by the affairs of the Pacific company in Eng- Company in Baraum-avinue
children, and he (Mr. LaVergne) bad Republicans. Harlan had been harass- land and will receive as remuneration , -
six, did it belong to those gentlemen ed during the campaign as the reputed 12000 per annum. - this afternoon. The 1900 employ s oil
to say how his six children should be representative of Wall-street interests, the company who were working in the
educated? intent on fastening burdens of franchise FAMi plant a* the time of the accident, be-

How many have you got?" Dr. grants upon the city. The Republicans, n. lieving that the loss of life was large,
Sproule asked. ! however, had figured that the voters .5î°rs?.. became panic stricken, while thousands
h. ,8t°tey beelnn1ng" ant>ther susceptible to appeals of this kind would ?^aVn^ an^was MrateUd from thé of their relatives gathered .outside the,
be.r; P^„ln- ! T ; support the Socialist candidate, Collins, down H^ wm Utitln to Graro factory and attempted to enter A fire

“Wetl. said young Mr Lavergne, | an^that lo8see lt any> to the Republl- ^oLnital where he is rennrted to b! among the debris,which was extinguish- 
unabasbed, i am a French-Canadlan, | can, Would be more than made up by " ” ‘ Ptd be ed promptly by the fire department,
and It will be all right. I Harlan's old-time admirers among in- p n*'____________________ added to the excitement.
. He,."'";rt7 to kJlt>"f '/• under the ; dependent voters. Estimates, however, Canada In the Lend. The building was known, as the dry
hypothetical case he had put, would, , so 000 votes as the ttotal for Collins, « , ., , , . , , , house and was used for the drying oilft be fair for those gentlemen to die- v°,f®h„rt One of Canada s natural Product» | These caps are fulminated,
tate how his children should be brought b ^he ad'vocLy of immediate municipal ^„nt on^pulatity is^dtiicloütiy tiear i ^nd are bought over to the dry house Mr. Lavergne. continuing to prove j ownership r^l“ll>' by an<l sparkling mineral water, flowing ! mminèr^neoMhe cateTwardischaTged

" ------------------------- v«. -»•
the original B. I la regarded by many peraom M eyl hundred feet in the 9olld „.ock and jg 

Lt-u me i-emark of Lord , deuce that temperanœ voters vot , bottled with the greatest care and in the
the imperial ^parliament, I Dunne, in apprehension tnat Ha i ^ | mogt per(ect manner. Radnor makes

intended to! might win if too many votes were gW zi j tbe betit biend with wines, whiskey or 
pjts» ans ml the prohibition nominee. Harlan a . milk, and at this season of the yeae,

taken at night or before breakfast, is a 
very good tonic.

but simply us the political result of 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick's visit to the 
Eternal City in company with Sir 
Charles Russell a few years ago. His 
excellency's presence in Canada has 
been from the 'first 4n rebuff to the 
bishops, and their lordships, feeling lt 
most keenly, will shed few tears when 
Mgr. Sbarretti sets sail for the Tiber.
What Sir John Would Have Done.
In La Patrie to-day Hon. Mr. Tarte 

declares that the presence of his ex
cellency Is due to a division among 
the Catholics, but this is quite at var
iance with the facts of the case. Hop. 
Mr. Tarte admits, however, In as many 
words in a second despatch, that The 

as were true, yet he ex
cuses Mgr. Sbarretti’s faux^paü.witiktiiA 
remark that Sir John A. Macdonald 
would have entered Into negotiations 
with a papal representative had there 
been one In his time.

“It appears,” adds Mr. Tarte, “that 
his excellency, contrary to what I 
stated in my first letter, had a con
ference with a member of the Manitoba 
ministry on the school question, and 

of the frontier," but Mr.

His Appointment Thru Efforts of 
Quebec Liberals High and 
Low Simply to Secure a 
Buffer Between Government 
and Indignant Prelates Who 
Consider the Vatican Was 
Tricked.

Takes Certain Members and News
papers to Task—Gol. Hughes is 

Vigorous in His Contribution.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Asked Deputation 

to Wait Three or Four Days and 
on the Third Day Sbarretti Invited 
Conference and Submitted His 
Proposal.

Ottawa, April 4.—(Special, j—The de
bate to-day wa« entertaining, if nothing 
else-

Armand Lavergne, In resuming the 
debate on the autonomy bOl, prefaced

' Montreal, Apri! i.—(Special.)—There 
can now be no doubt whatever that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the minister of 
justice are heartily sick of the white 

Winnipeg April 4.-(Specia4.) - The elephant wyeh they have on tkelr 
Hon. Robert RugeWt WtinlsteT of pubHo-lfends. for it is absolutely cert* n 
works, and member of the official Manl- Mgr. Sbarretti DNS made r pretty ket- 
toba delegation to Ottawa on the bound- tie of fish of the educational question 
ary extension,issued the following state- in the Northwest, 
ment to-day. 1 While the name of the Italian diplo-

"On Feb. 13 we received a formal in- mat is in every one's mouth it is well 
vitatlon by telegram from Sir Wilfrid to recall the circumstances which led up 
Laurier to come to Ottawa as soon aa to the appointment of a papal ablegate 

We left cn Feb. 14 and for Canada. The Liberals of this pro-

World’s.

ieven on that 
Tarte does not explain, what the "re
ligious" representative of the Holy See 
had to do with the frontier lines of 
Manitoba.

La Patrie adds: “Did the papal able
gate In his great desire to serve the 
Catholics express in Hon. Mr. Camp
bell too great a confidence? It seems 
he did, if we are to believe all the re
ports. It will be seen, therefore, that 
the Laurier government in their desire 
to save themselves have decided to re
pudiate their friend, the ablegate, and 
throw their benefactor overboard."

Excises Sir Wilfrid.

convenient,
arrived on the afternoon of the 16th, vince, with the prime minister and 
when we received a letter from Sir Wil- minister qt justice at their head, com-_ 
frid at the RuseeH' House, saying he piainéd that the Roman Catholic epis- 
would be pleased to meet us in his office COpacy, and especially that of French 
at midday on Friday, the 17th. During Canada, had been hostile to the advent 
that interview wti presented the claims j of that party to power, consequen y 
of tile province as urgently and as the Quebec ministers got up a p 
etrongly as possible. In reply, Sir Wil- to the Holy See asking that an ablegate 
frid said that if we wouid be good oe sent to the Dominion. This Pe,Rio 
enough to remain in Ottawa for three was signed by every French Liberal 
or four days he would again send for us, member of the house of commons ana 
and wotild then be in a position to give senate, altho as a matter of course, 
us an answer. : the bishops opposed the movement,and

"In three days' time, on Feb. 20, A!Mgr. Bruchési asked several members 
LETTER WAS RECEIVED FROM HIS ! not to sign the document in question, 
EXCELLENCY MGR. SBARRETTI, ' for his lordship reallied that the whole 
ASKING FOR A CONFERENCE, scheme was aimed at episcopal influ- 
THIS INVITATION WAS ACCEPT- ence in this province. Their protests 
ED AND HIS EXCELLENCY THEN were, however, in vain, for Hon. Mr. 
PRESENTED THE FOLLOWING ME- : Fitzpatrick secured the family influ- 
MORANDUM, REMARKING THAT IF ence of Sir Charles Russell, afterwards 
WE WOULD PLACE THIS QN THE Lord Russell of Killowen, who, with the 
STATUTE BOOK OF OUR PROVINCE English Catholics of the Tablet School, 
IT WOULD GREATLY FACILITATE were then ail powerful at Rome.
AN EARLY SETTLEMENT OF OUR!

OF OUR
BOUNDARIES, WHICH WOULD BE

JUDGE DUNNE.

Primer Cap Discharges in Union Me 
tallic Cartridge Co.% Works and _ 

a Building is Wrecked.

This unfriendly and ungrateful pol
icy is made clear in Hon. Mr. Tarte's 
concluding words as follows:

“Am In a pbsitlon to affirm that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had nothing to do, near 
or far.with the interchange of vi 
whicll took place between his excel
lency and the Conservative cabinet of 
Manitoba."

There are still persistent rumors to 
the effect that all clauses affecting 
education%i the two provinces will he 
withdrawn, and that H!on. Mr. Fitz
patrick will soon retire from the minis
try.

Looked on a* “Political” Reenlt.
It will be remembered that when

__ _____Mgr., now cardinal, Merry Del Val
EXTENDED TO THE SHORES : reached Canada he completely ignored 

_ HUDSON BAY. His excellency further, a]1 tbe biRbop8 except Mgr. Edward of 
added that our failure to act in the past, ; Valleyfleldi and from that time to the 
had prejudiced our claim for extension ; pigent the ablegate, to be Falconier or 
w?.~yaüd:, „ , , .. Sbarretti, has been nothing more or less

The following is a copy of his ex<- J” than a buffer standing between the 
IPî'pp memorandum, containing the Laurie government and the indignant 
proposed amendments to the Manitoba al(?s Qf th,g provlnce, who felt one
Schools Act: ___. and all that Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Mr.

Sbaretti * Amendments. ! Fitzpatrick had fooled the Vatican as
Add to section 26 (B), And when In wej| a8 the episcopacy on the Manl- 

any city or town there shall be thirty toba sr.boo] question .and merited their 
or more Roman Catholic chl dren Mid 6evfireRt censure. „ig excellency has 
also thirty or more ‘/tho- nevt,r for a moment been looked upon
fifteen *0? each df such classes, the trus- ; «-r'ously ln this province as the re- 
tees shall.If requested by a petition of:"Slous representative of his holiness, 
parents or guardians of such number of 
either of .such classes, provide separate j 
accommodation for each of such classes 
and employ for them, respectively, Ro
man Catholic or non-Roman Catholio 
teachers.*

“Add to section 48 (B). ‘And when in 
any district there shall be fifteen or 
more Roman Catholic children, and fif" 
teen or more non-Roman Catholic child
ren, the trustees shall. if»requir«=d by & 
petition of parents or guardians of such 
number of either of such classes,provide 
separate accommodation for each of 
such classes and employ for them, re
spectively, Roman Catholic and non-Ro
man Catholic teachers.* by tbe provincial government has made

hae^glhdearndbriber°frôm Sir1 a profound sensation is to under state Messrg CampbeU and Rogerg, repre. 

Wilfrid on Feb. 23. we addressed to him the truth. If it does nothing else it . senting the Manitoba legislature and
has convinced Manitobans that there is government, arrive in Ottawa and hold

behind the agitation in On- one interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier
oenma me « regarding the matter of boundary ex

tension. They are cordially received, 
and are invited to return in four days. 
In the meantime they receive a note 
from the secretary of Mgr. Sbarretti 
inviting them to an Interview. At that 
interview the papal ablegate speaks 
with the voice of authority, regrets Itfcit 
Manitoba's unfortunate attitude in the 
past has prevented an extension west
ward, but suggests there will be no 
difficulty in a northern extension im
mediately if her government makes but 

j one or two trifling alterations in its 
school legislation.

MISSION—THE FIXING

The Witness, which would be fighting 
a Tory government with fire and sword, 
is in trouble. Speaking of The World’s 
exposure, it says:

"If this telegram should turn out to 
be a mere party ‘fake’ the eoncoetor 
of it deserves to be gibbeted as a 
traitor, so great is the mischief it is 
calculated to do. We know nothing 
of the true inwardness of this uncom
fortable position, but It Is certain that 
of all the questions which a statesman 
In power does not want to raise, the 
school question is the most distress
ful."

that it was ln contemplation to include 
future provinces ln the guarantee 
separate schools under "
N.A. Act, quoted the remark of Lord 
Carnarvon in

“in posse,” and he therefore called upon been in tile interests of alcohol and t 
the house to vindicate the principle in ] secure, it waa charged, the passage 
th„ nwB.ni hill an ordinance breaking the boundaries

of a small local prohibition district in a 
Dealing wnn Mr. rosier, statement, residence netghborhoodbordering Ltn- 

that in 1896 he favored granting separate coln PalrkV,„it ie^declared that the e^ 
schools to Manitoba, because it waa 
carrying out a compact emphasized by 
the courts, Mr. Lavergne argued that 
in the present case Mr. Foster had gone 
back on his principles.' He should not, 
in a constitutional matter, find refuge 
behind the excuse that lm 1898, 1900 and 
1904 the principle of remedial legislation 
had been denounced by popular vote.

“It Is not a case of the Conservative 
party making public opinion, but the 
mob that is leading the Conservative 
party to-day,” exclaimed! Mr. Lavergne.

“What mob?" came the enquiry from 
the opposition.

Mr. Lavergne vouchsafed no reply, 
but argued that a broader vUw of the 
present situation might have been ex
pected from Mr. Borden, but evidently 
Mr. Bordien had been led bjr the patty.
He had not inherited the mantle of 
Sir John Macdonald, but 'a narrower 
one, one that might be called the pea- 
jacket of the old Tory party, worn by 
Sir Allan Macnab. He was like the 
dictator of The Toronto World, which 
loaded up its readers every day 

“I hope you are one," | said 
Maclean. ,,, ,

"Yes," retorted Mr. Lavergne, but 
I take the antidote afterwards."

quoted

Buy for Easter.
It’s mighty close now to the time 

when you will begin your Easter shop
ping-might as well shop now for your 
Easter hat—a silk hat—a derby hat, and 
a soft felt. Dineen has a full line ot 
these by the best of makers and in 
styles exclusive. _____

Karnak Cigarettes absolutely Pure. 135the present bill.
Mob ot Public Opinion.

Dealing with Mr. Foster's statement;
Furniture polished, desks cleened out, 

offices put In order for the season. To
ronto Window Cleaning Company,Limit
ed, 09 Vlctorla-street. Phone M. 1413.

No paste used In Tuckett's Cigarettes, 135

DEATHS.
BULLING—At her late residence, 32 

Bishop-street, Montreal, on Murch 31st, 
Martha Tweedy, widow of the late Wil
liam B. Bulling.

CRAIG—Thomas Dixon Craig, on Tuesday, 
April 4th'. at 4.30 p.m.. at his late resi
dence, to Port Hope, In his 63rd year.

Funeral notlee later.
JENKINS—On Tuesday, April 4. 1905, Wm. 

T. Jenkins, aged 49 years.
Fonera! from 159 Portiand-street. on, 

Wednesday, April 5, at 1 o'clock, to the 
Union Station, thence via G. 'I? H. ’» 
Port Hope for Interment.

LALOR—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
Tuesday. April 4th, Thomas Charles 
(Bodd) only son of F. R. Lalor. M.P., 
Dnnnvllle, in the 22nd year of his age.

Funeral at Dunnyllie on Friday, Apri!

vass of Adrian C. Anson, the old-time 
hero of baseball field, and who was the 
Democratic candidate for city clerk, 
was a potent help to the Democrats.

The Taming.
As the returns to-night from t!he elec- 

tion came from Judge Harlan's home 
ward, adjacent to the aristocratic Lake 
Shore-drive, the figures favored the Re
publican candidate, notwithstanding 
that the ward is the residence of the 
Mayor Carter H. Harrison, Democrat, 
who carried the ward In the Inst muni
cipal campaign. Soon, however, the fac
tory districts and other unpretentious 
but populous sections began to be heard 
from. Dunne was quickly in the lead 
and never afterwards was overtaken. 
The plurality for Dunne. Democrat, 
waa estimated at between 22,000 and 25,- 
000 votes over Harlan. In the city elec
tion two years agd Harrison, Democrat 
defeated Stewart. Republican, by 7660 
plurality. The city, however, was 
ried by the Republicans in the presi
dential election last fall by a heavy plu
rality.

MANITOBA NOW BELIEVES
IN ONTARIO’S AGITATION

COOIsER» WITH SHOWERS.

Probabilities.
Lower Uk«n and Georgian Bay- 

Strong westerly and aorthwesterly 
winds; fair and considerably 
cooler; a few Might local showers.Revelations Convince People of Prairie Province of Danger 

That Lurks in Educational Clause of Autonomy Bill. THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA, 
28 Kin* Street West, Toronto. 

Savings Department.
return to the separate school system 
but facts are too patent to be disre
garded.

Winnipeg. April 4.—(Special.)—To say 
that the statement issued this afternoon The vertical filing system of the Of

fice specialty, 97-105 Welilngton-st. W-. 
York, is the acme of filing devices.SimmeredNDown. near 

Visit us.

Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co.the following letter:

I.ctter" to l.nnrier. something
Ottawa to-morrow, we desire to refer tario regaiding them-
to our interview of Feb. 17 respecting that It is a matter that concerns them 
Manitoba's claim for extension of her selves vitally and that the same un- 
boundaries westward and northward, | 
when you were good enough to suggest j 
that if we would remain here for three 
or four days you would then be in vinces has made a deliberate, if unsuc- 
position to give us an answer respecting ] CCEgflli attempt to rivet the same tet- 
Same. Up to the present time, how- . rh. h.flever, w - have heard nothing further ters on free Manitoba. Tho report had 
from you excepting your statement in actually discounted the official state- 
parliament on Tuesday last when intro- ment yet tbe sight in black and white

- •" ..... " W—nr- XuSSwü «FÆXLÎS «n-
'In view of Manitoba s very strong 

claims as presented to you in the me
morial unanimously passed by our legis
lature and supported and supplemented ; 
in our interview», we must enter on be- 
half of the province our firm protest oiry bll‘s- ..eeA „ûiriû, .bnv.p against your decision in refusing to beyond that these revelations have 
grant the prayer of our request for ex- given birth to keen suspicion of the In
tension of our boundaries westwqsA tentions and affiliations of blr Wilfrid 
apd exceedingly regret that apparently : Laurier. Chance lifts the veil, clay 
local considerations have deprived Mani- feet appear and another popular Idol 
toba of what she rightfully regards as a ta torn from its pedestal. No one 
jnost just claim. doubts but that the premier will hasten

“Respecting the extension northward, to disavow the action of the papal
ablegate, and to dissociate himself from 

• any attempt to coerce Manitoba into a

Chop Cat Mixture.
Something new, a biend of rare Vir

ginity and Latakla Tobaccos, delight
fully mild and fragrant—1-4 lb. 4ln 50c, 
1-2 lb. tin 41. A. Olubh * Sons, 49 West 
King-street, sole distributors.

"Sir,—As we find it necessary to leave school clauses;. 7th.ca r-
MACDONALD—At Empringbam's Hotel, 

East Toronto, on April 3rd, Robert R- 
Macdonald, grandson of George Bmprlng- 
ham, and stepaon of W. J. Taylor of Win
nipeg, In his 19th year.

Funeral will take place Friday, April 
7, from Empringluim's Hotel, to St. Jude's 
Church, at 2 p.m. Friends and acquain
tances will plcasp accept thin Int matlon.

McMULLEN—Oir April 4th. Charles Lin
coln. son of Charles W. and Sarah J. Mc
Mullen. of diphtheria, aged 0 years and 6 
months.

Funeral (private) from Isolation Hospi
tal to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MUTTON—On Monday,. April 3rd. 1905, 
Margaret Frances (Maggie), beloved wife 
of Frank E. Mutton, aged 34.

Fanera' from her late residence, 288 
Carlton-etreet, Wednesday, 3rd Inst., at 
2 o'clock. Private.

that drafted the originalseen power 
educational clauses for the new pro- Mr.

eproof. Window,. Doors Skylight», 
,| Ceilings. Corrugated Iron, A. B. 

, Limited, Queen-George.
Fir Get your office cleaned up. 

charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany,
Main I

SmallMeta
Ormsby Limited, 69 Vlctorla-street. Phono 

413.Continuing. he quoted Sifton 
and Fielding in conjunction 
with Archbishop Langeyin as itowkj* 
that the separate schools In the North 
west were Catholic schools only in 
name- Then he went on toi give stalls 
tlce of convictions *or crimes in the 
several provinces to show that they 
were less in Quebec than In any other 
province; from which he argued that 
the Catholic school system was more 
conducive to morality than the secular 
school system, while the; number of 
illiterates in Quebec had also decreased 
in greater proportion than In any other 
pi evince of Canada.

Talks Fro* insginlngi.
“if Mr. Maclean would only come to 

the Province of Quebec," continued Mr. 
Lavergne, "he would eee wè have there

Smoke Alive Bollerd'. Mixture.

The F. W. Matthew, Co. Phone M. Z67I, 
rivete ambulance service. 36Canada Llfe’e Income.

The Canada Life's Income for 1904 was 
over $325,000 greater than ln any other 
of its 58 years of fcrowth.

Business Furniture at business prices, 
viz-, the lowest, at the Office Specialty, 
97-105 Wellington-street. W., near York. 
Come and see our display.

It is not hard to imagine the winning 
smile of the Italian prelate as he pro
duces the draft clauses which are to 
effect that purpose—clauses written in 
the same hand as the note of Invita
tion—and suggests this slight concession 
to the "loyal minority of Manitoba. But 
that slight concession is tantamount 
to the re-establishment of the separ
ate school' system, abolished by Mani
toba after a struggle still raw in the 
memory of her people.

Unwilling to Pay.
Perhaps the Manitoba delegation ex*

vlnced Protestants of their narrow es
cape from imminent danger, ami they 
will noxv throw themselves with new 
ardor into the fight against the auton-

gars worth $12.00 per hun- 
I, reduced for e few dey» to $e.OO 
hundred. United Cigar Stores, No. 4 

37.

Havana Cl 
dred
nTng st. east lonlyl. Phone M. 80 Storm Windows taken down and clean 

ed. Toronto Window Cleaning Go.,-Lim 
ited, 69 Vlctorla-street. Phone M. 1413

Card systems to meet all requirements 
at the Office Specialty, 97 105 WeHlngton- 
street W., near York.

Chartered 
reet East.

Edwards, Morgan A Company.1 
accountants, 26 Wellington St 
Phpne Main II A13663.

Spring suits and overcoats, cash 07 
credit. Avenue Tailoring Co., 478-4SO 
Spadlna-a venue.

If Not, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol- M 

Icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M« 2770. 131

Try M Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon, Al- 
ways Reliable. __________

Use "Maple Lee»" Canned Salmon. 
The best peeked. lOc Gate cigars for 6e Alive Bollard.Page is.GoatfaeedContinued en Page IXContinued on Page 12.
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'Redstone* High Pressure Packing
out or blow out and requires no following up. 

Manufactured solely by
THE 6UTTA PERCHA & ROBBER MF8. CO.Toronto World*AVENUE ROAD. Thed>, firv» Nest Bernini, well built $4,000 dencc ,llte roof] stone fouedstien. m 

rooms, conveniences, must be sold this month.
H.H. Williams 4 Co.. 10 Vlclerls SI.

Of Toronto, Limited
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WEDNESDAY MORNING2 S2È

Him WORKS BUD *'*DY or THE MAKE»."
IHad it Ob Hie Ferae*.

to» vs • »

UHands Out Orders to Cataract Power 
Co. and to.the Street Railway 

as Well.
Every trunk that comes from the 
East factory is a special value—i 
because we crowd all the strength 
into the exterior and all the con
veniences into the interior that 

there for the

Hamilton, April 4e-*(8peclal.)—The 
members of the board of works went 
after the Cataraçt Power Company this 
evening and decided to notify the cora- 

that at the end of two years it it's possible to put 
money you spend—mgm. ■ ,

must put Its wires underground. It 
will also notify the Hamilton Street 

branch of the
A 32-inch bran trimmed trunk—with st«K 
bottom-brim locks and clamps-snd 1.49 
heavy straps -for —' “toff-Railway Company, a 

same company, to remove its tracks cn 
Sherman-avenue within a week, and
If not the city will tear up the rails. 
The company laid the tracks about nine 
months ago, and left the street in bad 
shape. Owing to the fact that it has 
not used the tracks the city has power 
to order them up* Instead of allow- 

Cataract Power Company to 
and Haimah-street

I
Umbrella* half-price-*
Store open evealne*—

EAST & CO., 

3oo Yonge St.

IT’S FUNNY MARINE !
ing the
use Bast-avenue 

| for its poles, It was ordered to use the 
following route, commencing at the Vlc- 

sub station, Victoria- 
Ferrie, to Ferguson-avenue, 

to Main.

< ►
What a fancy some homes (call 
it e habit) have for everlast
ingly advertising- good» under 
valno-aueh as suits and spring 
ovsroaata (right in the begin
ning of the season, too) at bar
gain prices—say like this—r 
1-2.00 coats for 7.91-10.00 to 
18.00 suits for about the same 
figure, or last.
It strik* es . very forcibly that 
most psopie are getting sick 
of this sort of thing A genu
ine bargain is aU right in its 
way (we have two sales a year), 
but to be everlastingly dinging 
it into the public, day in and 
day out, gets to be the worst 
kind of an antiquated chestnut. 
WE FIND that we cannot 
supply fast enough the demand 
for our 10 00 and 12.00 men’s 
spring top|iers hut the price 
is 10.C0 and 19:00—not 7.49 or 
any other nine ONE thing 
we know is that you can’t get 
better 10.00 or 142.00 coati in 
Toronto than ours, and we’re 
here with the goods and the 
money to say so.

49MM99MM9MM9W»torJa-avenue
«venue to
to king William fo Catharine, 
t0 g ^-street. The board sent the 
information it had collected with re- 
f.vence to the local Improvement plan 
«f Staining and building streets to

EESs-r/.s.ru
tSen plying for it, and tne aldermen 
expect'to repair pavements very cheap-

lyth,82îSwurma- Aryeated.
marly this m'brnlng Miss, Mary Me- 

Cabe. 232 North Maenab-sjreet^ &nd e(J unt„ the latter part of April-
M^beUrry-astreets, and robbed of $17. Mrt Postlethwalte has been advised

issffx 'saarv s

isr.wsav' TV n
IAS1, err. ; &ss?»r*!2£§«*
'artis. '"aM.’vssç ! -rs
I ered this afternoon by Rev. W. H. , and A. Marvll, last year’s steward of 
! Claris London. Rev. H. F. Thomas the pict0n, or Corsican, as she was 
and Rev- J. W. Pedley, Toronto; Rev. tne)| known, succeeding him- The flc- 
W- T. Gunn, Brobro. ton's new steward arrived yesterday

i Veterans’ Cigars $ oepts each at Billy and jg directing the overhauling of the 
Carroll’s Opéra House Cigar Store. steamer at the local dock.

World morning carriéra, with wheels, whether or not there will be a steam- 
wanted at World office. \ * boat line In operation between Toronto

Deal tor the Waldorf, and Oakville this season is problematl-
I Mr Gardner, chief clerk of the King cal_ Thomas Marks, head of the Hlawa- 
1 Edward Hotel, .ft trying to make a tha Navigation Co., which ran the OJib 
deal for the Waldorf Hotel. way last summer, stated yesterday that

. , Th,. remains of J. W. Baumann were; he j,ad not yet decided whether to con-MAY IRWIN MEETE HER TEACHER. ,07^£e7t™Berl?n this afternoon The {£“ the route.

_______ ! rail-bearers were: D. M Cameron, J. ----------
Whitby Old Hoy* Will Attend Prta- j;. Lewis, John G. A »' A<lB Allee B*r‘ ro,a

To-Mght to Honor Schoolmate don. H- ft- O. Bull and Charles ft. Cam The first ferry of the seaso„ to cro*s 
_____ tron. ,, the bay is the Ada Alice. She came ov,-r

William Calvèrlév or Whltbv tauirht Giuseppe Colombie and. Donatio Mas-, lagt nlght fTOm the Point to the f'tot
wuiiam Calveriey or Whitby taugnt « Jwo Italians, were lined $10 of John.gtreet. Commodore Williams

May Irwin to dance when she was a this morning for assault on WM ,n charge and Engineer McKean
little girl. She confessed to thirty-six a teilow countryman. The bill of each )n the plt. A regular ferry service will
on the stage lâst night, so It must , have rotated up to $43. ' _. t „ sooti be began-
been some years since she was his pu- Alex Miner and ThomMn thia . _ _ .
pll. He attended the Princess last night union moutdew were.hlh?,tla non- fnpt. M.nlll 1. Dead,
and sat in the second row of the or- morning by ihomae Abbott, a on Chicago. April 4—Capt. Charles J- 
chestra chairs. Miss Irwin recognized union workman, with inttmlaation ana one „f the largest vessel owners
hifn from the stage and tent for him aseau.t. They were remaw^aan g of the great lakes, is dead at the home 
between the acts. their liberty etvfqjjnlshiag i of bis daughter here. He was 87 years

The wealthiest actress on the stage, The the and. water ‘ old.
the Idol of New York, and Whitby's ' meet at the John strvet oXOce to mor ------- ---
most distinguished daughter. Miss Ir- row evening the TL ... Open by April lO.
win does not forget her friends, and a between Supfe MoAndrcw and i apt Detroit, April 4.—The report on the ice 
very pleasant meeting It was. Miss Ir- tor Murray. conditions In the great lakes, issued *0-
win ascribes a great deal of her artistic le t*"»®» *• Strensnn* day by Inspector Conger of the Weather
success to the devotion and care of a ' The street rallwaymen say, that they Bureau sayg that the ice has wasted
loving mother, who until prevented by nave not made any demand ljor increas- rapld!y durlng the past week and that
advancing years has always accom- ed wages, but that they na\ ejo.nea )t probable navigation can be opened
panled her daughter on her tours. with their Toronto brethren to get the . Aprl, 10

As girls, Flo and May Irwin, then Whitney government to pass a law pro- 
known as Addle and Georgte Campbell, hibitins outer walks on the cars, 
sang in All Saints’ Church, Whitby, of Misa Mary McCabe, 232 Uorth Mac- 
which church Canon Cayley of St. ' nab-street, was held up at the comer or 
George’s in this city was then rector. James and Mulberry-streets last evening 
He was- proud of their voices and re- an(i robbed, of $17.
cognized the great musical ability of Leonard Spauis, 22 Davenport-street, 
his yoiiRg parlghtoners and had them a well-known bricklayer, and a cor- 
ir, the ehoir. al ln the 33th Regiment, died sud-

Miss Irwin’s uncle, the late Chester! aënly last night.
Draper, was one of Whitby’s most sue- | A bailiff is in possession of Charles 
cessful business men, and a foremost curry’s tailor shop, 62 West King-street, 
citizen of the county. He left a con- an<j william Gritnth has made out an 
siderable estate and Miss Irwin and attachment order on the goods of 
her two brothers Visited Whitby a George Flicker's electric light store, 
couple of years ago in connection with ej„th men are said to have left the City, 
the winding up of his estate.

There is a Whitby Old Boys’ Associa
tion in the city, and Its members will 
attend to-night's performance. There 
were many ex-Whitbyites in the audi
ence last night, also some from Oshawa, 
who gave the star an enthusiastic re
ception.

WINS HARBOR MASTER’S HAT.
norland of the "CommodoreCapt.

Jar-lie” is the First Veeeelman 
to nook.

The harbormaster’s silk hat for 1005 
has found an owner. Capt- B. norland 
of the steam barga Commodore Jarvis 

it by arriving yesterday with awon
load of stone from the lake shore-. Last 

the coveted trophy was not secur-

ALL CARS' PASS OUITSTOXI 
OR TRANSFER TO IT-

OAK HALL
---- CLOTHIERS—

■ifbt Opposite the ’’Chime*” 

— 115 KhySt. E.
J. Ooninbee, Manager

eeee

Owen Soend le Free.
Owen Sound, April 4—The Ice moved 

out during the strong south winds Inst 
night and navigation is open. Clear 
open water is reported outsld Presque 
’Isle.

,

Georgian Bay Open.
Wlnrton, April 4.—The fresh southerly 

winds which have l»een blowing here to-dalr 
have cleared the harbor of ice. There w 
no Ice in slsrht anywhere on the west side 
of Georgian Bay. The local bo$it«t will com
mence their regular trips within a few 
days.

OpetiM Month Ahead.
Colllngwood. .'April 4.—Yesterday morning 

a stiff southeast wind «et in. and before 
night all the ice was sent up the bay and 
ont. of sight. To-day the wind has changed 
to the couthwert and fs blowing a gale. This 
will take the Ice over to the north shore 
and break it up among the Islands. Every
thing Is open here and the vessels have no 
difficulty in getting out at any time. The 
most of the steel freighters in the harbor 
are fitted out and feme of them have steamr 
up. As soon as ther get word that they 
can get thru to‘ Port Arthur there w«ll be 
n general clearance. Navigation will be 
open about three weeks or a month earlier 
than last year.

Another Medal for the University.
At the meeting of the Royal Astro

nomical Society last evening it was 
decided to Institute a medal bearing the 
society’s name, and to offer a medal to 
the senate of the University of Toronto, 
to be awarded to the student taking 
highest standing in the new course re
cently determined on. In astronomy and 
physics.

M.P. for Haldimand, died yesterday at j Prof. De Lüry delivers the last lec- 
the General Hospital, aged 21 years, tore of his course in the university 
He had been an invalid for three years, chemical building to-morrow evening, 
complications having followed an when a specially drawn map of the stars 
attack of typhoid fever, and his —for use during the summer—will be 
deathi was; not unexpected. He was distributed. The meeting is public, 
very well-known and extremely popu
lar, both in his native town, Dunjyille, 
and in Toronto, where his only sister,
NI ta, Is attending school- His long ill
ness was borne with great patience and 
fortitude, showing the true nobility of 
his character. The interment will take 
place at Dunnvlile on Friday.

‘•Dad” Lalor.
“Bud” Lalor, only son of F. R. Lalor,

Meatord’* Record.
Meafovd. April 4.—Menford is the first 

port on the Georgian Bay to report naviga
tion returns, as follows : The tugs R. .1. 
Morrell, Iona and Laura M. arrived from 
Thorn bury to-day: no ice in sight.

You Will freed Coal
To keep your house comfortable for 
some time yet. Our last bargain days 
of the season will be Thursday and Fri
day this week when you can buy nut 
or stove coal at $5.75 per ton. The Con
nell Anthracite Mining Co-, Limited.

U. S. PAPERS ARE “JELD UP ” l

Red-Tape Regulation in Going to 
Cause Lots of Inconvenience.

Healthy Kidneys Are Vital By new orders from the postofflee de
partment at Ottawa, Americans at the 
Toronto hotels, or visiting the city, and 
dependent upon getting the New York, 
Buffalo or Chicago newspapers on the 
evening of the day they are published, 
will in future be disappointed. News
papers are free of duty and it has been 
the custom of the express companies 
to throw off the bundles for the differ
ent news agents as soon as they arrive. 
By an order issued March 25 no news
papers or magazines from the United 
States are to be delivered unless entry 
has been made for them. The order 
went into effect last night. As these 
papers arrive after the customs office 
closes, no entry can be made by the 
news agents.

By an order from the postofflee de
partment instructing the landing wait
er to deliver newspapers to agents sub
ject to entry on the day following, the 
inconveniece would be removed.

The necessity for the new order “pase- 
eth all understanding.”

If Any of Your Family Either in This <k_Past Generations Have 
Been Troubled With Kidney Disease, Make a Test 

of Your Ufine and Satisfy Yourself.
g "Arc you compelled to get up frequently during the night?”
■ Do-you have pains in the small of the back?”
” “Do you have scalding pains?”

“Are you troubled with vital weakness?”
If the answer is “Yes” 

are diseased.
Gentlemen—Last winter I contracted a severe cold, which settled in my 

back. I could not eat nor sleep. My whole system was affected:. I had se
vere reins in my neck. Nothing helped me. One day when I was almost in 
despair, I read an advertisement of Warner’s Safe Cure, wihich described my 

exMctly. I senff for a bottle of your medicine, and I am glad to 
tell y ou That I was cured. I have the highest opinion of Warner’s Safe Cure, 
and heartily recommend Its use.—Miss Nellie Jones. 193 Vance-street, Memphis, Tenn.

We receive thousands of voluntary testimonials like the above from 
patients, who cannot say enough in praise of Warner’s Safe Cure which 
cured them of their kidney and liver troubles

to any of these questions, your kidneys or bladder

our
has

SON OF FAMOUS GORKY
TO VISIT PROF. MAYORdo this:

Tut some of your urine in a glass tumbler, „ „ or bottle and let it stand
twenty-four hours. If there is a sediment at th«^ bottom, or a cloudy or milky 
appearance, ycur kidneys are surely affected. Sufferers with any of the above 
symptoms will be glad to know that Warner’s Safe Cure will surely relieve 
and rure even the most distressing eases, and that they can get a sample bot
tle absolutely free by writing for It. No living physician can prescribe a 
medicine for the kidneys, bladder, liver and blood that equals Safe Cure It 
promptly corrects the bad effects of beer and whiskey on tihe system. 
SNâtYtl0 PPPI? ,f ,ffer W' have made this test, you have any doubt as 

• to the development of the disease in yonr system s“nd a 
sample of your urine to the medical department, Warner’s Safe Cure Co 44 
Lombard-street. and our doctors will analyz» it and send you a report with 
advice and an Interesting medical booklet without charge.

Safe Cure Is made entirely of herbs, contains no harmful drugs, fs fr»e 
from sediment, and pleasant to take, 
a bottle.

PERUSE SUBSTITUTES. They are worthies* and very often exceeding- 
1y dance rone. Ask for Warner’s Saf* Cure; It will cure vou.

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy 

TRIAL HOTTI.tr FRrr.
Tlf5!lvince every sufferer from diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and 

blood, that Warner’s Safe Cure will euro them. a. trial bottle will be sent abso- 
□ . ,vree' postpaid to any address. All you have to do Is write Warner's 
8",j^ure - 44 Lombard St., Toronto, Ont., and mention name of this pap
er. The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed; by the publisher.

New York. April 4.—(Special.)— Max
im Gorky, son of the imprisoned Rus
sian author, leaves here to spread So
cialistic doctrines on an extended tour 
of America, and has with him- a letter 
of introduction from Prince Krapotkin 
to Prof. Mavor of Toronto.

The Hortlceltaral Society.
A meeting of the Horticultural So

ciety was held in St. George’s Hail last 
night. J. McP. Ross gave a lecture on 
"Pruning.” Delegates were appointed 
to meet Hon. Mr. Monteith. minister of 
agriculture, next Tuesday in regard to 
the Fruit, Flower and 
be held next November.

Peter Hearn hailg from Bright, Ont. 
He and a friend were boarding with 
Mrs. Lockhart, 167 West Rlcn-mond- 
street. The friend got $7 behind with 
the landlady and left his trunk as se
curity Hearn, it is claimed, wished to 
help his friend. He sneaked the trunk 
out of the house- Mrs. Lockhart laid a 
charge of stealing. Hearn and the 
trunk were locked up ln No. 1 station-

Sold at all drug stores or direct, $1.00 ey Show to

cure.

■
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11 Colb H’ le
the eastern end et

Ground floor »vd 1 • 
floor, smell flat 
and modern plumbiuj J.nfjiiit 
and fresh.

Three eeres on 
Inland “F" In Lnlte Maskoka,

Toronto Junction, April 4.—At the po- 
Uce court this morning W. T. Ne see y of 
Stanley Barracks was charged by Wm. 
Rowntree, Davenport postmaster, With 
disorderly conduct. The case was allow
ed to stand.

The fight between George Austin and 
William Traplln at Lambton Mills was 
settled, each party paying costs.

Conductor David Davies of the To
ronto Suburban Railway Company kill
ed a splendid muskrat in the ICeele- 
itreet subway this morning.

The Senior Shamrock Lacrosse Club 
will meet for reorganization in St 
James Hall to-morrow evening.

“Resolved, that mercantile men have 
a greater opportunity to advance civili
zation than the professional men" was 
debated by the Brotherhood of St. Paul 
and the Euclid-avenue orators last 
night The former was represented by 
W. A. McMaster and J. H- Colvin, 
and won.

At the meeting of Toronto Junction 
Court, I.O.F., to-night six candidates 

Initiated.
King Edward VII Tent, Knights of 

the Maccabees, to-night initiated three 
members.

D. D. G. M. Duncan paid an official 
visit to Stanley Lodge* A., F. & A. M„ 
to-night.

A meeting of the Ladles’ Highland 
Golf Club will be held to-morrow after
noon, when officers will be elected.

The case against J. H- Leflar of the 
Avenue Hotel, for keeping more liquor 
on his premises than the law allows will 
probably come up on Friday.

Davenport Methodist Sunday School 
anniversary will ' be held on Monday 
evening next. '

Weston.
Weston, April 4.—Weston Council met 

last night. Reeve Bull presiding. Georjre 
Royce, manager of the (Suburban Rail
way Company, addressed the council. 
In return for extending its tracks to 
Burke’s Hotel, the company asked per
mission to raise the price of cash fares 
to 10 cents and to sell five tickets for 
25c, instead of six, as at present. There 
was a large number 'of citizens at tha 
meeting, and when every member of the 
council emphatically declined to con
sider the proposition they expressed 
warm approval.

A. J. Anderson, solicitor for William 
Laceby, sent in an account lor - one 
month s salary, which was tyiod. Reeve 
Bull was appointed to act with other 
municipalities in the endeavor to havd 
certain changes made in the Municipal

The Women’s Missionary Auxiliary of 
the Weston Methodist Church will hold 
its annual at home on April 12.

An industry for the manufacture of 
Iron beds will commence operations 
shortly ln the old Plowman Works on 
Main-street.

A bazaar will be held in the town 
hall at Wee ton for the benefit of the 
library fluid on the afternoon and even
ing of April 5 and. 6.. Mrs. Urquihart, 
wife of loronto’s mayor, will open the 
bazaar to-day at 2.30 p.m. Tea will 
be served on the European plan each 
day and special provision1 will be made 
for parties from the city.

fi\__J'

Graven- 
hotel ami

miles formltoka, seven
burst. There Is a «animer 
peetoffiee en 
Island, and the honte of the gntkok» 

Navigation Co. call 
Splendid boating and Selling.

I>Iy to the owner,

Ni
J. K. FI 5KB-X.

fccott P1the western end of the 38135
!<

there daily* 
Ap-

H. B* flmallpelce,

PROPERTIES FOR SALB.‘j|

Armstrong * Cook’s List. :
World Office, Toronto. QDOAft Ofe NEW SOLID B8 

tDaâln) homes, every modem 
vpmence; Duudssstreet ear line; , 
terms.

t

Th.©O DA/1 —NEW DETACHED 
•9 Id brick, modern;
end; pear car line.8 ax ran i 

comiflELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

At—BIGHT ROOMS. I 
brick, new, every c$2700You avoid all risk ln buy

ing a BELL Piano from us. 
We ore responsible.

Lots of people hold back 
from buying a piano because 
they fear that,knowing little 
or nothing of pianos them
selves, they may be disap
pointed in an instrument of 
their own selection ; they 
feel that the responsibility of 
making a choice is top grea t, 
and as a consequence they 
put off the purchase indefi
nitely.

You can free your mind of 
this idea when you purchase 
a BELL Piano, for we are 
responsible in every way. 
Each instrument that leaves 
our doors goes out under 
a specific guarantee by 
which you are freed from 
responsibility. We take all 
the risk. We give you a 
written warranty for ten 
years, and this warranty 
comes from the largest mak
ers in Canada. /

You are safe in buying a 
BELL Piano. ‘‘You see 
Bell Pianos all over the 
world." * .

M«pi<
office!
less,
Owi

: I epee; essy terms.
__P

$3200 ~nN«?"m»?d™gS3 a
ity. west end; easy terms,™

*...i -

There are many beautiful 
designs in electric chandeliers 
fhown in our show-rooms for 
electric fitting*.

New importations from 
England are now on view.

lion
M
dent, 

. Beldi 
mans 
J M 
teem

ANNEX. NEAR 
© £ O road cars, builders’

AVENU*I terms.

6»T /3—PARKDALB. NEAR R0KCBS. 
© J. O miles on Gsilby-avenue, any 
frontage: loans to capable builders "

NEAR UPPER CANADA COL 
lege. In newly-annexed district

wish!were
the
terlo.

St.
ball
Dark
PresiH. Nailer’s List.

«onno -HOWLAND - ROAD; « 
rooms and conveniences. 5.

$2300 '
easy payments

-=JV
bricLJ ' I

SIMPSON - AVENUE, 
brick. large verandah, beg 

value on street, 22*4 feet frontage. , |8

THE TORONTO HLSOTRIO 
LIGHT compart, limited 

12 Adelaida-st. Bast

MHHimillMHMWi

leap
row-n

A
I Foot

ber’s
830
it Is$2500 —PALMERSTON, 

from College, solid re
the
matti
over,
there$2500CAST IRON 

COLUMNS
Th

$3500
ing business; excellent site for drug

play
Stan

George H. Webb's List 
EO. H. WEBB. TORONTO JUNC- 
tlon properties:

Al
fast
bave
ae
trame 
It Is 
attsnj 
end. 1BRACKETS—FOOT PLATES

------- AND-------

GENERAL CASTINGS
Quick deliveries*
Fire proof pattern storage*

G2 BELL Piano Warerooms
S. 1146 Yonge St., Toronto.
w ■ PIANOS RENTED.

CASH AND $8.75 
month; $1000. wSlOO

$150^AND,12PERM%!

Dodge Manfg. Co. $200 CASH AND *17.80 
month; residential part i

$250 SaHi«Â“ÆS
$300 as? •“iD «° .*■“ mi'

TORONTO. FIAMUSEMENTS. Alice

MatineePRINCESS! TTo-day

n AttllBALANCE 
no principal*350 Z&?

year»; $1150.MAY IRWIN SPRING
Cleaning and Dyeing FI

CENTRAL;' Law“ mR9‘ BLACK 1» P*CK.W

8bSE? I TO MORROW EVG ] £1t
CHARLES FROHMAN presents

THE SORCERESS
Victorien Sardou't Greatest Play. ,

M RSe
PATRICK CAMPBELL

AS ••afORAYA."

$400 CASH, VERY 
$1800,

ÏIXSend your Spring Overcoats and Snlta to 
Us if yon would make sere of a thorough 
Job. Gents’ goods pressed by men pressera. 
Orders for cleaning finished same day, It
"phone Main 1258, and wagon will call for

S0<STOCKWBLL, HENDERSON & CO.
103 King-street West. 

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders. ________

$500
12 U1LDING 'LOTS AND FACTORY 
aJ altea, great value.

-*-r EW STORE AND DWELLING TO 
rent; splendid chance.

■entrai; $21iX>.
Ni

yeai

xBlli
N Gol

LIST ON.APPLICATION., xGJV XTBNDBD, East Toronto.
East Toronto, April 4.—McQuillan &

Co., contractors for the waterworks sys
tem, commenced operations, this morn
ing At the lake shore The wéli Wifi MAT. to.day AT , 
be located Immediately to the east of gEST ÔK KEW cn 
the Balmy Beach Clubhouse, and in SEATS6J ROWSJW 
order . to avoid damaging the bowling cuct ®e5t 1C Rfi OR gre=n a detour will be made to the east CTOi*’^*“ 3U’ *3
of the park property. WHO

The attendance of members’ at the 4»***-» 
meeting of the Y.M.C.A. Hospital. AIU OOM 
Society this afternoon was large. A THFQF 
farewell was given to Mrs, George Pres- 
cott.

Ttie death of Robert Macdonald oc
curred at the home of his grandfather,
George Emprtngham, last night The 
young man was ln his 19th year. The 
funeral takes place on Fr day to St.
Jude’s Cemetery.

An elderly man, for some time an ino
rnate of the House of Industry, wan
dered down to the Woodbine last night 
and was net found until to-day, when 
he was in an exhausted condition.

•Mil
■GRANDMAJESTIC f-A EO. H. WEtiB, 26 DUNDAS-S' 

VX West. Phone Junction 154. Ma

-,
Far"W. H. STONE

Undertaker
New addrew on and after April I7th

CAKLTON 32 STRËET

Matinee IK ,„d 25 
Every Day IJ *“ 6 J
EY6S. 15-25-35-50

sellBUSINESS CHANCES.

Dl OR SALL'-ITRST-CLASS PAYBW-’
JD hotel business In Toronto; fullest la- 
vestlgation; particalars on appllcitlon, , ; ! 
Reinhardt & Co., 22 Mark-street.

Ti
■—:c % 1

Low
xl

RETURN OF THE BfG 
■ MILITARY DRAMA X

XVNEW
MUSICAL
COMEDY Across the

Pacific C.iV. RI8 K
sum
TSITUATIONS VACANT.

mile
xUi:
xHai
Mrs.
Nav;
Cine

Henry Olay Btaeey
—SBXT WIEX—

* Slrl ef the Streets

Walter Perkins
—NEXT WEEK—

•nUPEWBA’

J1--DENTI8T

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 te A ■ . . ..

T_> EXM HANDS FOR DRY ) 
i_> sweat .stock; highest wages 
steady employment. The Brel* 
Leather Co., Limited, Berlin, Ont;RHEA'S THEATRE

Weak of April 8rd.
Matinee Daily 3jC, Evenings. 25c and 50c. 

Spook Minstrels. Toby Claude,. Bellman &, 
Moore, Th; Elgon as, Henri French. Harper, 
De«m«»rtd & Bailey. The Kinetograph, Filson <x 
BJrrol.

1
rpBLEGKAPHEttS, FREIGHT A 
X ticket clerks always ln demand, 
tracb these thoi-mighiy, and guarantee 
«liions when competent. Tuition fee 
dollars per mon to., Board three dot

Write for particular» and taKi'-H 
Railway Instructlde la

•tltute, Norwich. Out, (formerly of 1$FM| 
roulai 3$3

T1T4NTED—AT ONCE. A KIR8T-CMIS 
W accountant. Apply Box 28. World

— —-
ANTED — A NURSE HOUSEMAID 

Immediately. Reference*. 84 bjja-

I
t“Not how cheap. But how good." xFti■ jRpiimMmm

Co* YONG£aADElAfû£Srs.

Hal
per week, 
erencea. Canadian

Lan

nowFirst appearaxcb
... OF THE ...

FllNorth Toronto.

»r;.c„S!SA«iS; TORONTO LADIES’ TRIO.
Church. Eglinton. j CONSERVATORY MUSIC HALL

William Moull, the renowned evange- g aTURDAY EVENING AT 8 16 
list, is conducting a series of gospel SATURDAY ftvhndnu ax a xo.
studies at the Egllton Methodist Church — 
this week. ' m

Assessor Whaley has nearly complet
ed his roll for the year and expects the 
total assessment to foot up about $100,- 

more than last year.
Jhe regular meeting of the town coun

cil was held last night, with Mayor 
Fisher presiding. Councillor Mustort 
asked in what position the report of jj. 
former committee in regard to the open-"
Ing of a street thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery stood. It was thought to be 
incumbent on the town that a thru 
street east and parallel with Yonge- 
street was necessary with a prediction 
carried thru the cemetery to Moore 
Park. Immediate steps will be taken 
to forward the suggested improvement, 
and the mayor decided to call a special 
meeting of the council on Wednesday 
week. James Brtdgeland asked that a 
sidewalk be laid on Roeampton-avenue, 
but the council asked that a petition 
be procured. Ôn the suggestion pf the 
assessor, It was decided to secure a legal 
opinion as to the working of the new 
Assessment Act, in regard to Income tax 
of residents employed in the city. Pre
liminary arrangements for the construc
tion of asphalt sidewalks in Kensington 
and Smith-avenues, and a water main 
on Earle-street were taken, and a court 
of revision will be called In the matter 
of these works on the 27th Inst. Coun
cillor Douglas thought that a tyylaw

D5CFKNIGHT prop. TORONTO.
.Tft
DreW mu

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weaker*», uetroo* 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hksc'ton’a Vitnllzer. Only *2 tec one 
month's treatment. Malta men Strong, 
vigorous; ambitions.
.1. E. Hazel toil. FL.D., 308 Yongeitreet, 

Toronto.

Mr.d!nn i cad.

TIYRITEHH, SEND STAMPS FOR I’AK- 
W Uvular* how yo«i rnn mako fztrx 

ii.oiif-y in ypoio time work 1 hr for uA 
It ox r,41, Toronto. . ' |
T > RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO 
JL> qualify for posit Iona as fflegr/iphere 
on Canadian vailwayn .«it from forty to 
dollars fjor mouth. Our new telegraph oook, 
giving Moth'* .«lpbabpf :iml fall partlee* 
îura, mnllrd free. Dominion «4*0001 0»
Tolvgfiiphy. 0 ljÿiiat Adi* la Ido street, loron- 
to. llio onlv poi’fe<«tly cduliipial JeFgraP» 
evhool in Canada, in whlvh n really oomo*j • 
tvnt staff of teachers is v*phiycd.

x.

GROCERS’

Pure food Show
MASSEY HALL

F
Holt

SI
8.

T

STORAGE. man
Two Week,

HagTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
plane»; double and single furniture 
for moving: the oldest and moat re

liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenne.

sApril 3rd to 15th 81
tevans bu

MONEY TO LOAN.Tlie Sick Children’s Hospital 
will share in the profit». w

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A. pianos, organs, hoi-sci and wagon». 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid In «mall mouitiy 
or weekly payments. All bnilnela confi
dential. D R. Mi-Naught t Co., 10 Law- 
lor liulldimt, « King West ■

oldsART.
Ra

FAMOUS

Ladies’ Orchestra
PORTRAITW. L. FORSTER __

Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- 
street, Toronto.
J.

AARTICLES FOR SALE.
T CANS—LAllGE AMOUNT OF 'MUST 
I j funds for loan at lowest ratés. Llutt,

Pinkerton & Cooke, 157 iluy-stioct.

and other special attractions 
every afternoon and evening T3 TANO - EXCKPTIONAL BARGAIN 

JL for quirk tmle; oxlrn lie-tone In
strument. 153 Brungwlrk. *Mr. Harold Jarvis 

Mr. Harry Bennett
25 Cents

. r ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED PE0- 
IV1 pie, retail merchants, teams»» 
boarding-houses, etc. without Mturltf. 
essy puyun-nts. Offlvcs In 40 P'fojW" 
cities Toirnan, 300 Manning ChumbeiA 
72 West Quevu-street.

» ~SK FOR OCR HATl-> riEFORE PO*-
A rowing; we loan on furniture, puo”'
b^t-scs wagons, etc., without emorth •« 
aim is to g.vc quick service aail 1
Keller & Ce., 144 Xougc-strcet. h»t *>»••

»•
101COND-I1AM) P,H. YOLES. 2W> TO 

O choose from. Bicy*'1-3 Munson, 211 
T onf e-street. •toed

liaAdmission
WANTED. 1erAsk your grocer for special tickets i

T AUNDRY WANTED- A FEW l.ARGE 
I i families by contract: a month long. 

References If - required. Mrs. Good, loun- 
ilre-ae, 343 College street.___________________

ra
ReDr. Pitcher’s 

Tonic Tablets
brl
Y

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

St 11
Rhlegal cards.VETERINARY.

Bayly. Kri<- N. Armour. .

-T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
I? •. geon 97 Bay-street. SpevlallKt in 
diseases or dogs. Telephone Main 141.
rp HE ONTARfO VETERINARY (,V>r~ 
J.. lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To- 
route. Iiiflrmnrr open day and nlcrht See- 
»lon begins in October. v,Tel.- Main 861.

We are daily filling the prescriptions of leading 
Tonmto oculists.

Our superior workshop facilit ies enable us to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts. no*e pieces, etc.

Repairing done'while you waif* 23 years* ex
perience- Prices low.

7
to
An

For the Nerves and Blood •en
to

ImB wllW. J. KETTLES T AMES BAIRD. I) Alt It 1ST ER.
*1 tor Patent Attorney etc ,-8 
Hank < l-ainliei*. Klng-stiect caet. 
Torotito-sti-evt, Toronto. MonoyJ^^^
TS Â7 FORSTER. BARRISTBR^Æ 
Yj. Bing Chambers. Qneen and W 
streets, l’houe Main 400.

BUSINESS CARDS. 2?23 Leader LanePractical Optician.Make New Blood, Impart New 
Life and Restore Nerve Force 
and Brain Power to Every One 
Using Them.

1 ONTRACTB TAKEN TO CLEAN OCT 
oedbuge (guaranteed). 381 Queen

*ec •or
1 West. tiforced to 

-Renew the Old— 
Or Buy all New

Itr
Of
bBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

ICIIARD G. KIRBY, W0 YONGE ST., 
contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 

and genera! Jobbing. ’Phone North 954.
R HOTKL8.

commercial nomDr. Pitcher’s Tonic Tablets are a 
specially prepared formula, the result 
of years of most careful study and 
research by Zina Pitcher, M.D., the 
noted American physician, and have 
demonstrated their healing and restor
ative powers in thousands of cases.

They enrich the blood, act as a food 
to the nerve cells: aid digestion, tone 
up the heart and impart new life and 
healthful vigor to the body and mind.

They are a positive cure for such ele
ments and diseases as anaemia, pale 
and sallow complexion, dyspepsia, poor 
appetite, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
mental and physical exhaustion, dis
eases of women, tardy development of 
girls, St. Vitus’ dance, hysteria, mel
ancholia, palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath, confusion of ideas, 
feeling of tiredness, brain fag. debility 
and weakness of men, lack of ambi
tion, locomotor ataxia, spinal disease 
and partial paralysis.

If your nerves are shattered, blood 
weak and watery, and health below 
par, there is nothing you can take will 
do you so much good so quick as Dr. 
Pitcher’s Tonic Tablets. Price 35 cents 
a box, at druggists or by mall. The 
Dr. Zina Pitcher Co-, Toronto, Ont.

’4
r

—1 VIThe temperature insists upon 

a prompt answer —“What are 

you going to do first about 

spring clothes?” Wise dress

ers are sending all their suits 

and overcoats to me for clean

ing, pressing and repairing. 

The results are surprising.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. th*
54-gymi^mET, TORONTO.

■.New S»l«
Of

O MITH & JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS. 
J5 Solicitors, etc. ; Supreme Court. Pav- 
pamentary and Departmental Agents Ottu. 
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.

Headquarter» for Horsemen.
utxi dopr. iZ

50 Bedrooms Newly Furnithed. Rates
Good accommodation for traveler*. es.

P. LANGLEY, Prop-
EDUCATIONAL.

Th.r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. BW 
ado. Contrail? .Heated, .orner «g 

and Yoik-strvetu; steam-Ueatedi 
Halted; elevator. Rooms with I* 
en Ml’te. Rates $2 and $3.50 per di 
A. Graham.

ir ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL - 
lY You di> not know wbat a modern 
school for stenographic training Is like 
until ?ou have seen the Kennedy School. 
0 Hast Adelaide.

, tf
ha

Fountain, “My Valet"
30 Adelaide W. Tel.iM. 3074

i
for

h «sa.
station: electric cats pass door, ratasw. 
Smith, prop.

LOST. pV

T OST — BETWEEN HURON AND 
- "’ i’ttras- --------------- ■   I J j Youge-etreeta on Saturday evening, a

.he cf hnltdinee that Stiver watch. Initialed "M," with charmsconcMning the claBB of bulidinga that nnd foantaln pen in silver rune attached,
are being erected in the town should itfcwar<i 179 james.m-aveuue.
be passed, but the members were not __
satisfied that they had power in. such — 
matt-rs. The engineer’s statement for 
the month of March showed 1,642.000 ,__
gallons of water consumed, the pumping rpENDERS WANTED—FOR 
of which cost 41-3 cents per 1000 gal- _L foundation. Apply 352ft 
tana . 1 avenue.

vai
D OSS1N HOUSE PENSION—Cjmfg 
XV —Select, moderate. 17 Enusw 
street. Yoxlstock-eqcsre. Londoa. ;• m

k ttotel del monte, pf
21 Springs. Ont-, under new 1 
ment: renovated throughout; nstafl 
open winter and summer. J. w. - 
Sons, late of Elliott House, prof*

TENDERS WANTE

STONE
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EASTERN BASEBALL LEAGUE GAMESROUGH LACROSSE PLAYERSi)T Official Schedule m Adopted m« Yos- 
terdnr’a Meetlu* lu Mew Turk.Men’s SpringÏ — * —%

New York, April 4-BepreeeDtatlre» of 
the eight teams of the Eastern Baseball 
League met here to-day for the annual 
meeting of the organisation to adopt a 
schedule, appoint umpires and make minor 
changes In the rules. _ , •

Thè Tollowlng directors were present : 
Baltimore, Hugh Jennings and M. N. Frank; 
Buffalo, George Stallings and Harry Tay
lor; Newark, President Pruder and Walter 
Burnham; Jersey City, William J. Murray 
and Eugene Kincaid; Providence. Felix R.

Toronto, J. J. Belt» and 
Montreal, George KrelV

t C c'• Id* II#Hats,$175 r, ^:
mv.evi

> tning i Pointed Amendment Proposed Will 
Likely Be Adopted at Good 

Friday Meeting.

Montecarlo’s Handicap With Preen 
Second—Roseben Beat 

Santa Catalina.blocks and shades.

r.

m
fccott St >

The-file-That 
Won’t-forget

CHAWPOHD BROS.
LIMITED, TAILORS,

and Start»?-***.. Tweele

SALE.
; “Any player striking another, whether 

such blow la accidental or otherwise, shall 
be ruled off for a period to be determined 
by the C. L. A. If, in the opinion of the 
referee, the blow wia deliberate, he must 
rule the offender off for the remainder of 
the match and report to the association.

This Is an amendment to the C. L» A. 
constitution proposed by F.C. Waghorne, 
and will come up at the Good Friday meet- 
lug. The opinion of those In the best posi
tion to judge Is that the new amendment 
will carry.

Other amendments In

Bennlngs, D. C„ April 4,-Ths feature 
of the races to-day was a renewal of the 
contest bctwen Kosben and Santa Cata
lina, which rvereed the defeat of the 
former last Saturday. Roceben a»d Santa, 
Catalina to-day ran six furlongs, side by 
side, with Rosebeu's head the _only ad
vantage he possessed over hie smaller 
cvmiietltor. They came down tbs middle 
of the track and finished in Just the posi
tion they had started. Summary:,. .

First race, handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 
OU furlongs—Monte Carlo, 112 (duller), 
5 to 1, 1; Preen, 114 (Shaw), 8 to 6, A, 
Wlrdsome, 87 (J. Henderson), 6 to 1, A 
Time 1.21 2-5. BUI Curtis, Recklauda, 
Tri pper and Gallant also ran.

Second race, maidens, 2-year-old* 414 
furlongs—Crossways,. 105 (J. Johnson), * 
to 1, 1; Away, IOC (Hoffman), "J to 1, 
Headway, 106 (Romanelll), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
.67. Sun Glow, Old Guard, Baudle, Moon
shine and Rose Croix also ran.

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
6H furlongs—The Veiled Lady lOO <Ro- 
mauelll), 10 to 1, l; TcK>tsey ““<*■ 103 
(Baird), 2V4 to 1, 2; Liberia, 107 (T- Burns). 
8 to 1 8. Time 1.23. Halbert, Blue Miracle? Belle Dixon. Red Light. Scarecrow, 
Monsoon and Spanish Lassie also ran.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and up, « fur 
longs—Itesehen, 122 (Fuller) 6 to 5, 1,
Santa Catalina. 99 3 Time
ncofador, 101 (Romanelll), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.15.

» Lint. Wendelscbaeffer;
Jesse Applegatb; _
aer; ltoehester, C. T. Chapin. theConsiderable alteration was made la the
schedule as drafted by Pre*S*n‘Æ 
the correct list of championship games Be
ing as follows :

■ '-<■ Career Tonie

There are not many 
men who have good S 
enough memory to j 
think of everything— f 
that’s the reason this 
little device above is % 
made. It’s just good J 
enough to make you g 
feel you wouldn’t be 3 
without it for anything, g 
If you don’t like the 3 
looks of an untidy, lit- g 
tered desk buy one. 3 
We think enough of g 
them to let you have 3 
one “on suspicion” for g 
thirty days and if you 
don’t think well enough g 
of if to keep it we’ll 3 
buy it back for one g 
dollar and a half—the J 
price we are asking for; g 
them.
Made of selected quarter-cut oak—wax m 
po'ish finish, and contains a complete J 
daily, monthly and alptabïtical index, 
with a heavy leatherette cover—orna
mental as well as useful—small cost.

lJTI BRICK 
v modern can. 

line; eaky
ri

Association Football.
The Baraca football team would like to 

arrange for a game with any city foe the
coming Saturday.

At the annual meeting of the Scar boro 
Maple Leaf Football Club the following 
officers were elected: 'Patrons. W F Mae- 

M P; Arch Campbell, M P. A Me 
Cowan M L A; bon president, G B Ltitie. 
bon vice-president, John Little, J J Viclr, 
M seeor, D Beldam W La Franghi pres - 
Uent, Mr French; first Tll”,P1'eslAdeyfalrl:

. Beldam; second vice-president. A Muir, 
manager, G B Little; secretary-treasurer, 
i T Weir* captain, John Hammond, 
team committee, John Butler, E WlUls. II 
Mflson M Bertram, H Cowan. Any clnb 
wishing a friendly game, kindly addrew 
the secretary, J. M. T Weir, Malvern, On-

St John's Presbyterian Church foot-

rs.'«
row-avenue.

'a-,„2svsÆi.na ■;
B's sawiis si
thenumher of tickets sold. Also, other
matters of Importance are
over, eo tt Is to he hoped all will be
“There wlU be a senior football .™nt^ 
played on Saturday, April 8. at 2 30, at 
Stanley Barracks between the Parkdale 
Alhkons and Toronto City Teachers. A 
fast game la looked tor. as both teams î.ve *been good In former seasons, and 
« both are strengthened this .season, the 
game should be worthwhile going to see 
It Is to be hoped ai good-sized crowd will 
attend as football Is booming In the west 
end and a good game can be assured.

Lched SOU 
[ederu; west Our Bora*' House Gurnee.

May ?0,Vi2«&

May 15, l(i, if—Providence.
May 18, 19, 20—Jersey City.
May 22, 24, a m. and p.m.—Baltimore. 
May 25, 26 27»—Newark.
June 19, 20, 21—Montreal.
June 27, 28, 29—Rochester
June 30, July 1, a.m. and p.m.—Buffalo.
July 6, 6, 8*—Montreal.
July 10, 11, 12-Newnrk.
July 13, 14, 15—Providence.
July 17, 18, 19—Jersey City.
July 20, 21, 22»—Baltimore
Aug 7 a.m. and p.m.. 9—Rochester-
Aug: 1Ô, 11, 12*—Buffalo!
Aug. 17, 18, 19»—Jersey City. - 
Aug. 21, 22, 23—Providence.
Aug. 24, 25, 26*—Newark.
Aug. 28, 29. 30. 31-Balttmore
Sept. 4, a.m. and p.m., and 5—Montreal,

'MS. SOLID 
very conven-

preparation arc :
One empowering the president to appoint 
all referees, and another to define inter
mediate and Junior players more clearly, 
deciding that ouce a s.'Uior always a senior,

G. L. Allen of Mount Forest has been 
nominated for the presidency. Ills paper 
was handed In to Secretary Hall yesterday,

A. Cameron of Beaverton and Brown 
Jackson of Seaforth. are expected to con
test the first vice-presidency, and J. D.
Bailey of Toronto, the second vlce-presi- 
dency tlio their nomination» are not in yet.

There 1» not expected to be any opposi
tion to the candidature of Mr. Hull for the 
onerous office of secretary-treasurer. lue 
councilor» and two auditors are to be elect- 
ed. All nomimitiou», with the notices of 
amendment», are to be in the band» of the
secretary not later than April 14. ___

- . Amateur Baeeoaii.
Varsity Lacrosse Practice. The Intermediate Alert» will hold a meet-

The Varsity lacrosse management had a ing this evening at LSO^aherP 'ofê
large turnout, over 25 being In uniform It. C. parlors. The following players are
Tuesday night. Several of the old team , requested to be present. ABannlrterJ.
were out; among them were Merton. Fran- Dalzell F. Clemente, G. Oooper, E Man-
el" Lash. Graham, Fraser, Ferguson. 8evo- | dock tV. Chatham F. O'Brien J. Oldfield, 
ral promising new men were at work; some R. Morgan, G. Smith, E. Pouiter of them were : Taylor. Caffrey Carswell, I The Toronto Eastern Juvenlle League wiR 
Lambert. Broadfoot. Sherry. Heyd. The hold a meeting at the Reliance Club 
Varsity Club will take their usual enjoyable Strange-street. ,Tue®day **»,!? toVee more 
after-exam. tour. Manager Mackey 1» busy o clock. There Is stilll room for three more 
arranging dates, and these will be an- teams. Any wishing to Join send two deWr 
nounced when finally determined on. gates. .The Dufferlns would like to arrange a 

, acreage Points. game tor Saturday, April 8, with the Ar-
Lacrosse ^yies of the Junior League. Address B.

The St. Simon Lacrosse Club will hold jx _ 10 Mnnchester-avenue.
,tS msK*ü]a"t,0n1 Hu ‘i? ;■'!!’ 3^ 1 The Arctics held a very successful meet-
on Thursday, April 7. All of last year e , oQ MondaT at their club room*, and
players, as well as any wishing to Join, are h”ve decided to enter a five-team league 
Invited to attend. The club hae-the bright- "he coming season. The clnb are holding 
est of prospects tor the cdmlng season. thelr annual dance this evening In O'Neill’»

At a meeting of the Dunda k Thistle La- IIa„ rnrilameirt-street. They will play 
crosse Club Friday night, It was unsnl- thd • flret game Saturday with the crack 
mouKly decided to enter a team in inter- team.
mediate series of C. L A. ^he following t1jc ^orouto‘ Manufacturer»’ League held

their second business meeting Monday 
Morgan; vice-president. John Howos. secre- nlgbt and drew up the schedule for the 
tary, Ed. Colgan: treasurer. Bob Wilson; 8eagon The leaBae will open on April 29 
manager. C. W. Mitchell; captain. P. Mor- at o'Halloran'e Grove, with the following 
gan; committee. Ed. Beamish, B. McTV 11- gamag . 2 p m„ R. Watson, v. Joseph Slinp- 
11am*. P. Carldge. As there .» lota of cood aon & lgoDgf4 p.m., Robertson Bros. v. East 
material In that town, the boys, under their & Co . T Batons, a bya The league la 
able manager, C. W. Mttchell. expect to projrr^sln). e„éiy nnd will be one of the 
land the ^kfl^plonship. , I^leante». te C. L.4 fagtest manufacturing leagues In the city. 
A., J. E. Richards and W. Ritchie. They have some good, hustling officers to

look after business and will make It a suc
cess.
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s,Kn-STUEET,
conveniences, selling, steeplechase, 

about two 
8 to 1, 1;

Fifth isce. open, 
handicap. 4-year-olds and up,
Gold^Van^m motmanl^n'to 5. 2; Crox-

Eu lgranGnmwi-oortCtortnagalbin Vnd 

HelH-r ailso ran. Heber fell.
Sixth race, selling. 3-year-olds and no. 

1 mile and 40 yards—Uncle Urigh,
(Perrlne), 1 to 2. 1: rh«ntom,103 'Shaw ,
■)C to 1. 2; McWilliams. 107 (J. Johnson), if to 1. 3. Time 1.46. Proceeds and Fond- 
nss also ran.

i*

>Nolid brlck^EP

- AVENUE, 
randah, best
itage.

vîV1TOP.E AND 
beast, Includ- 
rt drug store.

BLAIDE • Darius at 16 to 1.i ADAMS ,
CITY HALL SQUARE £

Met.
'NTO JtfNC-

WORLD SSEUE^TIpN^ ApR[L ;$8.75 PER

officers were elected : iER MONTH;
McDougle. 106 (J. Hennessy), 10 to 1, 3. 
Time .59 2-5, Colonial Lady. Lleber Gore, 
Marlmbo, Malt, Pearl Russell. Lady Wad
dell, Lord Panmure, Tenneborn, Pluto fin
ished as named. , ^

Second race, 7 furlongs—John Lvle. 
(Troxler) 4 to 1. 1; Norwood Ohlo.107 (Mmi- 
ro) 7 to' 1. 2; Lord Dixon. 107 <B. Morri
son), 9 to 2. 3. Time 1.34 2-5, Lady Mer
cury, Fox Hunting. Marsh Redon and Pres
tige finished as named.

Third race. 5 furlongs—Pelham, 02 (J. 
Kelly). 9 to 10, 1: Charlie Dickson. 102 (J. 
Lee), 7 to 1 2; James, 107 (Schilling). 7 to 
2. 3 Time i,04. Cappamore. Archi Oldham,

1 McKenna Florlac finished as named, 
ourth rare. 1% miles—Hartv Stephens, 

89 (J. Hennessy). 7 to 1. 1: Uddoo. 09 (Mr. 
Lnughlln), 7 to 10, 2; Lou Woods, 96 (New
man) 25 to 1, 3. Time 2.01 4-5. John Gar
ner. Lady Mistake. Doeskin, Similar, Pathos 
finished as named. . _ ..

Fifth race, 1 mile—Bon Mot. 115 (E. Mor
rison), 11 to 10. 1; Pronta. 100 (J Kellv) 6 
to 5. 2; Goldaga, 103 (Monro). 50 to 1. 3.-» 
Time 1.47 1-5. Little Giant and Rain finish
ed ns named.

Sixth race. 11-16 miles—Roundelay. 98 
(B. Miller). 6 to 1. 1: Sen shark. 102 (Munrm. 
15 to 1. 2; Trinity Bell. 104 (Tonne). 20 to 
1. 8. Time 1.551-6. Licaehe Sand Bath, 
Bessie Me, The Don, T. G. Scn-hororgh. 
King of the Valley and Mildred L. finished 
as named.

Tramoter ...........101Poseur .................J’-
I»S.ondH race'.". .rear-olds, iV, furlongs, 

Columbia course :
Proteus ..............JJ»
Oaklawn .......107
^'hhei1 ran" Ireeav oids and up, 7 furlongs, 
Columbia cdurae ;
Poseur ...........
Psrkv.lle ....
Adel Treble .
Woodsbade ..

Fourth race, 
longs. Columbia courseMain ..................... 107 Marksman ...... 99
Vert best ..............106 Gentian ...........  ,r<

Fifth race maidens and winner» of one 
race. 1 mile,' Columbia course :
Ikkl ...................... .112 Yeoman ................. 93
Moiincordor.........107 Cabin .....................
St. Roma................107 Hagamans .............. 90
Parnassa ..............107 Waddell II. --•• ^
Amberjack ......... :« Vé.led Lady .. s. 88

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and np, 1 
mile and 100 yards, old course ;
Warranted .........HO Fah-bury

i»7 Eagle ...

817.50 PER 
el part. f.Hew Orleena Selections.

RACB^Longar Days, Gasconne,
;i

fCE EASY; FIRST
A«BCOND RACE-Dr. McQnre, Gray Dal.

Woods, Postman,

.104Anodyne ...
T. S Martin 
St. feetephe .... 99

230. KH
PER YEAR; P^THIRD RACE—Lou 

‘fourth RACE-Ascot Belle. Charley 
WFirraMRAcl^Filla. Kilts, Lancashire 

RACE—Miss Nannie L„ Blue

PFight for C. L. A. President.
Montreal, Apr 1 Ire-Th- fight for the A meeting of the Crescent Athletic baee- 

presldeiK-v of the Canadian Amatenr La- ball team will be held In West Association 
crosse Union Is tiecoming hotter. A proml- ; Hall this evening at 8.16 sharp. A toll at- 
nent member of the Shamrock Lacrosse ; tendance of players and supporters Is re- 
Clnb said today : “We maintain that the quested.
présidence should come to us this year, Any shop or factory baseball teams who 
he- an»" Mr. O'Connell who was vlce-presi- would like to enter or would be Interested 
dent gave up Ms dales In favor of Na- In organizing a manufacturers' league tor 
tlomfls If Montreal refuses to allow us Centre Toronto, should notify Recording 
to have it. and to be satisfied with taking Secretary Robert Rntledge of the Toronto 
it the vear after, we will see that It goes Furnace Co.'s Baseball Clnb. 72 East Klng- 
to Ontario and If It goes to Ontario the street, as soon as possible, or he can be 
chances ‘are that William Foran will get , interviewed Wednesday or Thursday eveh- 
lt The clubs here will be In the same posl- lng at 15 Sydenham-street. 
tlon 111 which they were before, nnd the The Senior Nationals have entered 
same point will come up again the yéar 
after.

!rl Burning Glass .. 90
Engle ...................
Toi San ............... 86

CE 5 PER 
idpal for 2

CENTRAL;*

. 99 mi

. Hi V1)1
aehitig, 2-year-old», 4V4 furLaw.

SIXTH 
flame, Bonole Keg»

M to
-rH

AND BATH, City Parle Weight#.

D^i60ner:m Alicê uoyd.........122
'Long Lj3. » • *«n c» Venice .,...122xGG0^onneWer.::“l7 MeJtons -.122 
Üroïd rack 2-.vear-olds. purse, %-mlle

1%..m.ne8106 Dr. McClure ....107
Marlmbo ............. Gray Va\ ........................no
Favorita ............... 107
Third race.
^gCntV4..m,!e8100 Sea Shark. 

xDalsv Green ...101 xAttllla ...

fourth "race, for ^-year-ohlB, «filing, %-

’xLlly Brook .... 
xHarvest Time.. 98 --

O- N^a”a,>h.::'. '.". '. .lM Ascot Belle.........Ill
ara,,{,Prace.nV”-ye«r.o.d». selling. 84-

K^thryn L. ..... 96 Collector
winiifl ....................On K»lt8 ....
xRed Peril .... 98 Tb* Eye
Halcyon Day* . .101 Bazll ...»
Lancashire La»». 101 Punning ••••*•**. 

Sixth race, for maiden 3-year-olds and
,rTgahf..pUr8C'.^le«*^%'.............108

Ml mi Nannie L.. 90 Brticevllle ....
Bonnie R-'C.........«g rînnZûo " ~
Wed Mader .... 98 Glenbollo «î7wb -........... 98 Superlative
*I>r«el" .........101 Royal Wisdom . .108
Blue Flame.........101 Shrrod ..................
Mr. Rose ....

FACTORY oo i

"ELLING TO a teem
In the Junior division of the Interassoclatlon. 
League this season. A meeting of the team 
Is called for to-night at 8 o’clock at the 
manager's residence. 26 St. Davld-street, 
where all members are requested to attend, 
as tu* meeting ts of Importance.

The Nationals II| will organize for the 
coming season to-night at the Central Y. M. 
C. A. parlors at 8 o'clock. All players and 
anyone wishing to join whose age 1» about 

. The following are the complete fixtures 15 years, are requested to attend. This
of the Church and Mercantile Cricket wHMak.fpl^ce06, ** *** elect,on
l^n*uc: A very successful meeting of the C. B.

Eastern section—May 28; 8t Georges at R. V. team was held last night and the 
Rosedale Jra; Üay 27, St Ôéorges at St following officers were elected: Hon 
Clements, Grace Church at Rosedale Jre, president H Baird; president, J Cameron: 
Deer Park C C at Ont Accident C C; June vice-president F Baker; secret»ry-treas 
3. St Georges at Ont Accident, St Vie- «rer, w J Mnlhall; manager, George M 
ments at Reseda 1c Jrs; June 10t Rosedale Baker; captain. J Redmon They have 
Jrs at Ontario Accident; Deer ï’ark C C entered the improved Junior I^eague. They 
at Grace Church', Grace Church at St Cle- have a strong team and will be ready tor
ments; June 17, St Clemente at Ontario business as soon as the season opens
Accident Deer Park (ÏC at Rosedale Jrs; Eureka Juvenile baseball team would
June 24, St Georges it Deer Park C C, 'lk<' « arrange a game for Saturday, April 
Grace Church at Ont*io Aceldenf; July 8. "ith any Juvenile team In the city. Ad- 
Ont Accident at Itospdale .1rs, Deer Park dices at once to 338 Crawford-street.
C C at St Ciments: June 15, St Clements 7 he Improved Junior and Juvenile Base- 

GeorgCs, Rosedale Jrs at Deér Park hall leaguers will hold their second meet- 
C C; Jnne 22. Rosedale Jrs at St Clements, lnR at Central Y.M.C A. iparlors on Wed- 
Oillarlo Accident at St Georges; June 29, J iK'sday, April 5. All teams that have 
St Clements at Deer Park; July 29, Out , .1o "~1 send two representatives, and those 
Accident at Grace Church. St Georges at wishing to Jo n east or west. The man- 
Iioscdale Jre: Aug 5. Ont Accident at fleer "ould like to hear from three east
Park C; Aug 12. Grace Church’ at Deer teams for 
Park C, Ont Accident at St Clements; Aug bad seven yea 
10, beer Park at St Georges. St Clement» teams and Is going to give eac* team a 
at Grace Church; Aug 26. Roaedalé Jre at fa r show for the trophies, which are no 
Grace Church; Sept 9, St Georges, at Grace f^bc» this year. Address Allan & Burt, 
Church a / 198 Dovercourt-road.

Eastern seetlon-May 20, St Stephens at The Juvenile C.mouerorawlll hold an 
Yorkshire S C C: May 27, St Marks at Important meeting In th^B^ral T.M.Ç. 
Doverconrt C C: June 3. St Cyprians at A parlors Thursday 8 o clock
St Stephens, Yorkshire S C C at St Marks; sharp and request thti^^Kg players 
Jnne 10. Dovereonrt C C at St Cyprians; and those wlnhlng to )o^Knd:, Jack- 
Jutie 17, St Cyprians at St Marks. Dover- son, Dillon, Gilbert,
court C C at St Stephens: May 24. York- Mtmdy, Jones Woods,McCann, 
sitin' S C C at St Cyprians. St Stephens Beating. Ereklne, aii<'1(*WK" 
at St Marks: July 8. Doverconrt C C at J he Toronto .luvertile Wfcgue -^eld a 
St Marks: July 15. Yorkshire Sj C C at very successful meeting lo the VM.C.A. 
Doverconrt C C. St Marks at St Stephens; c«tilors last evening, when toe following 
•Tiilv 22 St Stephens at Doverconrt C C: »ums Joined. I ark)lews, Monaich* II., 
Jnlv a»: St Stephens at St Cyprians; July Wide Awakes Empires, Imperials. Beav- 
29, St Marks at Yorkshire SCO; Aug 5. era and Brownies. The league would like 
St Marks at St Cyprians: Aug 12, Ct Cy- to hear from at least three more teams 
> .plans at Doverconrt. Yorkshire » CO it at their next meeting, to be held In above 
St PtenTiens; Aug 19, Droeroonrt C C at parlors on Tuesday, April 11, at 8 oclock, 
Yorkshire S C c: Aug 26, St Cyprians at when the fees will be collected. The 
Yorkshire S C C - league, with the above teams, anticipateloritsnire = v v. / „ V(.ry snceessful season, and, with the

trophy to be given, hope to make It a 
success.

The Central Y.M.C.A. senior team will 
play the Varsity team on Saturday after
noon at 3 o'clock. The Y.M.C.A. team' 
will be the same as played iIndoor ball all 
wilder, and will be 111 the best of condi
tion. Phalen and Taylor will pitch, with 
Owens and ('adman a« catchers.

The Park Nine will hold an Important 
meeting In the Ocean House this evening. 
All players, members and friends are ur
gently requested to attend.

The Brilliants Baseball Clnb held a 
very successful meeting last night, when 
the following officers and players were 
elected : Secretary-treasurer, W Flndle: 
president. W Brooks; vlee-preslderit, W 
Sheedy: manager. J Sheedy : catcher, C 
Hill; pitcher. E Howel; first base, W Do- 
dle: second base. It Sheridan (captain i; 
short stop. C Wright; third base, W Chand
ler: right field, M Dohoney: centre field. 
P. Montgomery: left field. L Finnegan: 
spare men. H Herbert, B Starks, J Bon
ner.

•V. - I['PLICATION. -.102
. 88 CHURCH AND MERCANTILE LEAGUEPhilippine 

Gold Dome ...109___

Memphis Selection».
(Montgomery Park.)

FIRST RACEr—'Lady Navarro, Tinker,
R SECOND7RACE— Aladdin, . Rough and

’rtfîkD^RAt’E^Duwsoil. Homestead,Bar-

das-strbet
154.

for 4-year-olds and upward.

.........103

.........KM

.........106

Cricket Schedule Drawn Up—First 
Game, to Be Played May 20. ,fe.

IS.
Rapid Water’» Country Club.

Memphis. Tenn-. April 4.—Rapid Water, 
favorite, led a field of five around the 
course and won the Country Club Handi
cap nt Montgomery Park todar in easy 
fashion from Jak^ Sanders. Miss Doyje 
waa third. Track good; weather clear nnd 
cool. Summary :

First race, 6 furlongs—Our Sitter. 105 <J. 
Martin). 6 to 5. 1; Grarhlt*. 102 (Schilling). 
40 to 1. 2: Àmellus 107 (Henry). 20 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.17. ^ Pontotoc Mrs. .Tack Barker. 
Wedgewood. St. Bonnie. Walsh, Signal 
Light. Chief Bush. Bolt Bars also ran.

• Second rave. 4% furlong»—Hyperion IL, 
110 (Hildebrand). 3 to 1. 1: Meadow Breeze. 
110 (McIntyre) 4 to 1, 2; Col. Bronston, ldl 
(Buchanan). 18 to 5, 3. Time .56. Draco, 
Sir Brinkley. James Reddick. Gurnemause, 
Holsvher. Trigg Morse. Rhinock and Hand- 
mash also ran.

Third race, 1% miles—Critical. 101 (An- 
huchon), 5 to 1. 1 : Uncle Charley. 00 (XV. 
Fisc her). 13 to 5. 2; Aummaster. ,108 (Shav
er). 4 to’l. 3 Time 1.561/4. Sanction. Allan, 
Brooklyn, Woolnola and Handspluner also 
ran,

Fourth race. Country Club Handicap, 1 
mtle-^Rapld Water, 123 (Aubuchon). .3 to 
5, 1; Jake Sanders, 104 (Hildebrand). 0 to 
2. 2; Miss Doyle. 05 (W. Flakier). 13 to 2 3. 
Time 1.41%. S1» I>ec and Ralnland also
ran.

Fifth race. 1V4 mile», steeplechase—Clas» 
Leader, 142 (Boyle), 7 to 10. 1; Myth. 152 
(McClure). 10 to 1. 2; Domlnloue You. 134 
(Weinman), 13 to A 3. Time 3.00. Savon rl. 
Ontonagon. Charlie's Dean. Cornelian and 
St. Enoch also ran.

Sixth we, 3% fin riotous—Kildœv 111 
(Ilenry), 8 to 1. 1: Mordolln. 116 (Feleht). 
12 to 1. 2; Oudon. 121 (Truebel). 10 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.10. Operator, Miss Gomez, Wnlset- 
to. Little Jack Horner Glen Gallant. Pell 
Hornet. Prlpoelot Tyord French. Paul Jones. 
Little Red and Alliston also ran.

Thorobred* to Be Sold.
Among the horses to be sold at the 

Cnradian Horse Exchange on .Tarvls-street 
to-morrow are a pair of well-bred, thoro- 
bred colts, consigned by Mr. McMillan of 
Guelph. They are from Mr. Seagram's 
stock, ns follows:

First Prize, by Golden Badge—Maggie
Wrr.rd.

King Havoc, half-brother to Inferno, fa
vorite for King's Plate, by Havoc—Tal- 
mclla.

Driving Clnb*» Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Driv

ing Club will be held on Wednesday even
ing. April 5. at the Repository, at 8.30 
O’clock. All horsemen are cordially invit
ed to attend.

Lss PAYING 
ito; fullest in- 
i application, 
-street.

107 Tu ■

SCF(>UltTH. RACE—Otto StifçL WitfnI,

^ FT FT 11 RACE—Montpelier, Dapple Gold, 
Lady Ell.son.

SIXTH RACE—The Saracen, Hand Bag, 
Lleber f

:ast.
xCharlfyDii-kson.K*4
xSt. Resolute . .16»DRY HIDE 

wages paid; 
Breltiiaupt

107

Memphis, Entries.
Memphis. April 4.—First race, one-half 

utile, 2-year-old maiden fillies:
Oasis ................ ...100 Wequctonslng ..105
Lets Duffy ....100 Russia Lady •••}<« 
Jack’s Queen ..loo May Bingham.-.110
lady Navarre ..100 Transmute ...........110
Tinker.............. F.100 Lady Travers ..110
Rosie Ninl ..........100 Pretty Doreén ..111

Second race,, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Chippie Thorpe.. 86 Alabarch ..............1(M
Lady McKeon .. 87 Pettljohn ............ KM
Ala mode 97 Aladdin
Vira ......................... 97 Second
Kcogb :....................»7 B. and
Ogowal ............. .100 Benvollo .......113

Third race. 1 mile, gentlemen riders.
Redman ................168 Olonets ................. K»
Scotsman ............ KM Censor ...................16o
Maraschino ......... 162 Homestead .....165

Fourth' race, purse, % mile:
Prince of Pllson.102 Otto Stlfel ....114 
Thistle Doe ....107 Early Boy .
Shaitan ................ K» ••• 11T
Wltful ....................112 Wnswlft .. c.. .117

Fifth race, sclline, % mile:
r met to ...84 Hnrkelmore ......... 102
Detention ..' ... SO The Care ............103
Mineore .............   M Montpelier .. ..103
Iatdv Ellison ...I® Dapple Gold ...'JOB 
lampoon ................97 Dan McKenna .109
IJ8ixth race, rôiljog, i^hf”rl<mgS: lnt
Handbag ■•••; ^ rirate ’ ! ! ! ti-r,

Edge Tb- ^raeen ..105
Mcntta ............102 Phyllis A.
pejnnd's" Folly..103 |™,hj ' '
Charlatan .. ...104 Stocssci

l. Ont.

IGHT AND 
demand. W» 
guarantee no- 

ultion fee five 
. three dollars 
•ulors i*nd ref- 
Instruction la 
meriy of To-

..103
.103
.106

. .106
The Ottawa Government has registered this 

brand, label and signature. To imitate 

it is forgery and piracy.

at St
f

33.1 108
...............K»

Mate ..KM 
Tumble. 103

riRST-CDASS 
x 28. World.

the Junior League. He has 
rs' experience in managing

108
108

tiHOUSEMAID 
84 Spa-

103

BIG BOTTLE $1.00.
EVERYWHERE).

107

xApprentlee allowance.•S FOB PA li
lt make extra 
: for ua. I’-D- Selection».Washington

‘ 1' (Bennlngs.)
FIRST RACE—Roseben, Bohemia, Jane

H8EC0XD RACE—Oaklawn, Anodyne, T. 
8. Martin.

THIRD
*"¥fHj'RTH RACE—Main, Verlbest. Marks-

iA.LL DRUGGISTS.114
il14

WANTED TO 
s telegraphers 
forty to »lxty 

elegraph ls>vK, 
full ivirtlcu- 

3 School of 
street. Toron- 

ilH'ti telegraph 
really vomo--

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Narrons De
bility, Seminal Losses and Prematnre De
cay, promptly and permanently cored by

SPERMOrtiNE

beginning sharp at 8.30 o'clock. All play
ers are requested to he on hand, as well 
as any others wishing to Join.

Hnopes. signed by Manager Harley for 
second base, arrived In. Toronto on Tues
day. He comes from Philadelphia, and 
figured in Toronto’s spring practice at 
Chester la»t year. He is spoken of as a 
promising inftender.

The Progressve Baseball Clnb held n 
very successful meeting last evening, at 
which the following executive committee 

elected: J Nicholson, G F Carl and

Woodshnde,RACE—Poseur,

m FIFTH RACE—Cabin. The Veiled Lady,

"SO^TH RACE—Gold Dome, Eagle, Falr-
buty.

1*8
Does not Interfere with diet or urosl ooou- 
pation and tolly restore» tost vigor and in- 
eures perfect manhood. Price, flper dot,

i

Bennlngs Card.
Washington. April 4.—First race. 3-year- 

elds and np, 5(4 furlongs. Columbia (Wire;; 
Rose Ben .........118 Bohemia ..............101

AN. .107
h" Downing. Everything points to a very 

The following new
...108
...110IOLD GOODS.

nnd wagons. 
: pian of lend- 
small monthly 
business 
b Co.. 10

Toronto Cricket Clnb.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Crloket Club will be held at the Walker 
House on Tuesday. April 11, at .1 p.m. 
Klndlv make an effort to be present, as 
the officer» for the coming season will be 
elected.

fnicoeasful season, 
plovers were also signed: L Walker. G Fi 
Curl. R Stein, C Heffernan and R Mf* 
Gregor.

The Eureka Football Club will organize 
for the coming reason *on Thursday night 
at 8 o'clock In West End Y.M.C.A. It 1» 
the intention of frbe club to enter both. 
Junior and Juvenile League series for the 

member of last

►copfl-
Law- A Dollar’s Worth free

To Any Rheumatic Sufferer Dare Yon

335 Masonic Temple, Chicago., III.

rr OF TRUST 
It rate». Clute. ' 
street.

Tennis at Preston Springs.
Preston Springs. April 4.—(Special.)—A 

meeting, railed tor the purpose of organ
izing n lawn tennis clnl). was held In the 
tewv. hnl Hast night, when the following 
officers were elected : Patrons, Mavor Bern- 
hnidt. George A Clare, M P. Georg» Pat- 
tlnson. M L A: bon president. William 
Str.hlsrbmldt: president. A R Bernhardt: 
vice-president. Miss Edith Stnhlsehmldt: 
reeretary-tren«tirer. J A Bernhardt: ev 
ervtlve committee, th president, vice-presi
dent. seeretory-trensurer, nnd Misses Wnr- 
ster, Anderson and Wilson.

Kingston Yacht Clnb.
J. J. C. Almon has been elected commo

dore of the Kingston Yacht Clnb. with E. 
C. C.lldersleeve ns vice. The clnb Is look
ing for a site for new quarters. \

Everyspring set-left, 
year's jnvenlle team Is requested to nt- 
tend The Junior team would like to hear 
from a few good players, and anv wishing, 
to Join either team are Invited to attend.

1ABIED I’EO- 
tb, teamsters, 
bout security; 
i 49 principal 
ns Chamber*.

BOB-

(I spent twenty years la experimenting 
before I felt satisfied that I had a certain 
remedy for this dread disease—a remedy 
jvblch would not only clean out the poison 
but one which would stop Its formation.

Certain Relief

reference—no se-ence—no se- 
»k — notblug

>vo promise—uui*»...* to -t^^Lho^oe# 
llater. Any toeumatlc infferer who^  ̂
not know my remedy may u

I ask no deposit—-no 
turlty. There is nothing to ns 
ito promise—nothing

RiCORD'S ir£œîywS5S 
SPECIFIC i,0rYce,r.r,h,oe:toGN0
matter how long standing. Two bottles care tha 
«ont case. My signature oa every bottle—none 

the: fenuine. Those who have tried other 
icmcdifs without avail will not be diiappointedin 
th:». It per bottle bole agency, SCHorigto s 
DRUG STORE, El.lt braZST, COR. TZRAULIV 
TORONTO- .

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.
12466

Club Manager*.
All baseball league or club managers 

will do well to adopt the Stark official 
baseball for 1965. This ball has a 
clean guarantee, and Charles Stark & 
Co. are offering special Inducements to 
the different leagues for its adoption. 
It has already been adopted by the 
various leagues throughout Canada, 
and has given the best satisfaction of 
any ball yet put on the market.

Young Fitsslmmons Defeated.
Tncoma. Wash.. April 4.—In the ninth 

round of what was to have been n .2 >- 
round fight. Young Fitzsimmons (Charles 
-Tost) of Portland wits defeated last night 
by Jack (Twin) Sullivan. ,

The Baraca Senior and Intermediate 
hafchallliins will hold a spet'la meting on 
Friday night. Players of both teams are 
reotiested to be on hand, as business of 
importance Is to be dealt with.

1er'» worth free to try. . be.
I willingly make tol. ilberalRlicumati,

Remedy maT ^ ” etiod. upon ALWAYS to

studied the nature of Bueurnuusui 
Rheumatism is really e

Crystalized Poison.
You, V'oo^'-^Srn^Ld^bŒluto 

poison 7,0,‘ «-.tuthepurpose of the bloodrLr^m.ndUci8r£ o| this very IKdsott.

^.tLterr^»hw^h,r,, 1. turn. 

* Bn't * sometimes th<L^r”ca^"the blood 

Sort, it all. This Is the start of Rbeuma

SS-
blood'S”=rrie« °tfhemn,and ,hg l',c,r”m no 
alze. Then, when It can nny .them ■no 
longer. It deposits them In a joint—on a

"'rhetirtnge'to your leg—the dnll ache to 
your arm on a rainy day these " •
•utward signa of the nnseen çrystals. Ana 
the twisted limbs and unspeakable anguish 
of the sufferer who has allowed his syuto 
toms to go unheeded and unattended for 
years- these nre the evidences of what 
Rheumatism, neglected, enrr do_ . ..

Rheumatism Include» lumbago, sciati
ca. neuralgia, gout—for all t*e«e are the 
reenTtrt of rheumatic j>»<sbn In the hlood.

Plainly, the first thing to do Is to re
move th» polwm. But this 1** not enougH. 
The FORMATION of the poison mnet he 
■topped, eo that nature may have a chance 
to dlwolve and eliminate the crystal* which 
have already formed. Unie** th!* 1* done, 
there can he no cure—no permanent re
lief.

iEFORE 
rntture. piano*, 
t removal; °ur 
e and privacy- 
,-et, first fioo..

/
The secret lay In the wonderful chemical 

When I found this ’
1 found In Germany, 
chemical, I knew that 1 could make a Rheu
matic cure that would be practically cer
tain. But even then, before I made an an
nouncement—before 1 was willing to put 
nty name on it—I made more Can 2U0u 

And my failures were but 2 per

There will be a practice to-night of the 
I.C.B.U. baseball team of the Sunlight 
Senior League in the Club's gymnasium,

IS.
JMOUB. RAK-

103 B«y- 
rlstoi. Edward tests!

This German chemical 1# not the only in
gredient I use in Dr. Shoop'e Rheumatic 
Cure—but it made the remedy possible— 
made possible au achievement which, I, 
doubt not, could have been made in no! 
other way.

This chemical was very expensive. The 
duty, too, was high. In all, it cost me $4.00 
per pound. But what ie $4.90 per pound 
for a REAL remedy for the world’s moot 
painful disease?—fbr a REAL relief from 
the greatest torture human being* know?

I don’t mean that Dr. Shoop s Rheumatic 
Cure can turn bony point» into flesh again 
—that is impossible. But it will drive from 
the hlood the poison that cause» pain and 
swelling, and then that is the
end of the pain and swelling— 
— the end of suffering — the end of 
Rheumatism. That is why I can afford to 
make this liberal offer—th it Is why I can 
afford to spend the FIRRT dollar that "Rheu 
matlc sufferers, the world over, may learn 
of my remedy.

HORSES.WORLD'S SCHEDULE OF EASTERN LEAGUE vi-BO AMD FOR

f 1 ORSES—SHALL BOARD A FEW 
Jti horses, best of care, box stalls: also 
always high class horse* on hand. B. F. 
Gregory. 68 Pembroke-titreet.

“STVSSb
per cent.

rTTûT
AtAtAtAtAt AtName» of Clubs. Baltimore.Providence.Rochester.Buffalo.Montreal. Toronto.AndSOMC1*

| etc. 9 Qtt^hCV 
It vast. '°'»' 
Lucy to *oan' ,

June 9, 10*. 12, 13 
July 31 
Ang, 1, 2*
Sept. 22. 23*. 23

June 1. 2. 3-, 4 
July 27. 29», 30 
Sept. 13, 14, 15

May'1. 2, 3. 4 
July 3t 4. 4 
Sept, à», 11. 12

April 26, 27. 28. 29* 
May 29. 30. 30 
Sept. 6, 7, 8

7uce 19. 20. 21 
Inly 5. 6. 8* 
Sept. 4, 4, 5

farm» for sale

WORLDMONTREAL
ID MALL FARM FOR SALE—25 ACHES, 
n lot 19. 7th COB., Vaughan Township. 
20 miles from city; 6 acre* of hush. go«l 
orchard house and stable; a snap If sold 
nt once. Apply 30 Defoc-strcet, Toronto. 
Ont.

June 14, 15 IS, 17* 
Ang. 3. 4, 5*
Sept. 19, 20 21

June 5, 6. 7. 8 
July 23. 25. 26 
Sept. 16*. 17, 18

April 26, 27, 28, 29* 
May 29. 30. 30 
Sept. 6, 7, 8

May 1. 2, 3, 4 
Inly 3. 4.
Sept. 9*.

June, 22. 23, 24», 21 
Aug. 14, 15. 16 
Sept. 1, 2*. 3 FIRSTTORONTO

June 5. 6. 7. 8 
•Inly 27. 28. 29* 
Sept 16*. 16, 18

Jnne 15, 16. 17», 18 
Aug, 3. 5, 6 
Sept. 19, 20. 21

June 19. 20. 21

s&wr
May 5, 6*. 7. 8 
June 26. 27. 28 
Aug. 7, 8, 9

May 
June 
July
Aug,___________

14 May 5. 6*. 8, 9 
June 27. 28. 29 
Aug. 7, 7, 0’—z

12. 13* HELP WANTED
hotel ANDBUFFALOI NIT ANTED — UPHOLSTERERS, TO 

YY work In Cleveland, Ohio. Apply I. 
J. Britton. Room 802, King Edward Hotel.

12*
May 31 
June 1. 2 3* 
July 24. fc5. 28 
Sept. 13, 14 15

TORONTO.
Sale Stahl"

Jnne 9. 10», 11, 13 
July 31 
Aug. 1. 2 
Sept. 22. 23*. 24

Jnne 23. 23. 24», 24 
Aug. 14, IS. 16 
Sept. 4, 4. 5

May 10 11. 13*, 
July l*.l, 2 
Aug. 10, 12«, 13

BEST^ROCHESTER.........
Montreal Raebyletit Organize.

Montreal, April 4.—At the auuunl meet
ing of the Montreal Rugby Football Clnb 
It was decided to engage a professional 
coach tor next season. Offlceia were 
elected as follows: President, V C Bu- 
• hanan; vice-president. Dr A D Irvine: 
hole secretary, E M O'Brien ; treasurer. H 
It Brown; captain first fifteen, G C Mc
Donald; captain second fifteen, J C Mc
Lean; captain third fiften, .1 Elelelgh: 
manager first fifteen, F G Reid; manager 
second fifteen, J W Patterson; committee, 
J P Craig, P Molson, Stuart Rayalde, H 
Christmas.

$l.oo, $l-i# Simply Write Me
The offer is open to everyone, everywhere, 

who has not tried- my remedy. Bnt you 
must write ME for the free dollar package 
order. I will send you an order on your 
druggist which he will accept a# gladly 
as he would accept a dollar. He will hand 
you from hi* shelve# a standard-size pack
age, and he will send the bill to me. There 
nre no condition*—no requirement». AH 
that 1 aak you to do la to write—write to
day. I will aend you my book on Rheuma
tism besides. It la free. It wilT help yon 
to understand your case. Address Dr. 
Shoop, Box 21, Racine, Wia. 

time# cored by e sin gle package. On sale at forty thousand

Mav 10, 11. 12, 13* April 26, 27. 28Ï 29* Mny 1, 2, 3, 4
July 6, 6. 8* Jnne 19. 20. 21 July 3, 4, 4
Sept. 6, 7, 8 Ang. 7, 8. 9 Sept. 9*. 11, 12

May 2.4.7,28,30 a.m.; April 26, 27. 28, 29*
June 19. 20. 21 
Sept. 4. 4, 5

Rates _ 
travelers. 4 May 22. 23. 24

July 17. 18. 16 
Aug. 24. 25, 26*. 26

May 25. 26. 27* 
July 20. 21, 22* 
Aug. 28. 29. 30, 31

May 15, 16, 17 
July 13, 14. 15* 
Aug. 21. 22, 23*. 23

May 18. 20*. 21
PROVIDENCE.. • , J* V°i9” M*2Y Prop.

sSjl
a te<l;

l’»* *0.

|

April 30 
May 14
June 23, 24*. 25 
Aug. 11», 12, 13 
Sept. 2*. 3

May 35. 26. 27* 
July 10. 11, 12 
Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31

May 22, 23. 24 
July 13. 14. 15» 1
Ang 24, 25. 26*, 26

May 18. 19. 20 
July 17. 18. 19 
Aug. 17, 18, 19*. 19

Jnne 29 
July 2. 4 a.m. 
Ang. 16 
Sept. 10

May 15. 16. 17 
l July 20 21. 22*. 23 
' Aug. 2Ï, 22, 23 ALL

JERSEY CITYwith
50 per day.

I swirehefl the vho> earth foe a apeitifle 
for Rheumatism—something that I or any 
physician could feel safe In preacrjblne— 
aomctiiln* that we could count on not only 
eccariounllv. bnt ALWAYS. For the ra
yages of Rheumatism ape ererywbere and 
genuine relief 1» rare. \

Mild ease# are 
drag stores.

May 1, 3, 20, 30 p.m 
July 1*. 3, 4 p.m. 
Ang. 15 
Sept.»», 12

Jnne 22, 23, 24* 
July 5. 6. 7, 8 
Sept. 1, 2«, 3

May 18, 19, 20* May 5. 6*. 8. 9
July 20. 21. 22 June 26, 27, 28
Ang. 17, 18, W, 19 [Sept. 4, 4. 6

May 15. 16, 17 
July 17. 18. 19 
Aug. a. 22. 23, 23

May 25. 28, 27*
July 10, 11. 12 
Aug. 24. 25. 26». 26

May 22. 24. 24 
July 13, 14. 15* 
Ang. 28, 29, 30, 81..-.Sgs SPORTING

NEWARK.-.............. Marlboro» Meet To-HI*bt.
borAo 7Æ ^uMrK 

King Edwart Hotel to-night at «o’clock to 
discuss the chargea of favorttiim and 
clique work made In connection with the 
trip to Wlnnpc*.

<loor.
April 80
May 10. 11, 13», 14 
Jnne 25 
July 0
Aug. 10, 12. 13

MM
An*. 7, 8, »

May 7. 29, 30, 30 
June 29®Kit-S' SSfgS

Ang. 17, IS, 10*. 18 An*. 21, 22, 23, 28
May 22, 24, 24 
July 20, 21. 22* 
Aug. 23, 28, 30, 81

i May 26. 27», 28 
July 16, 17. 18 18 
Ang. 2Ï 28», 27

hmlon. Eng.__
b PRESTO*

jrow. HW**

-

NEWS.July 1», 2 
» Aug. 14, IS, 18BALTIMORE..........Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy. ;

r•Saturday games.

AtAt
Newark.Jersey City.

June 5, 6. 7. 8 
July 24. 25. 26 
Sept. 16*. 16. 18

lune 15, 16, 17», 18 
lug. 3. 5*. 6 
Sept. 19, 20, 21

June 9. 10*, 11, 13 
July 31
Aug. 1. 2 v 
Sept. 22, 23*. 24

May 31 
June 1. 2. 8* 
July 27. 28. 29* 
Sept. 13, 14, 15

June 9. 10», 12, 13 June L 2 3* « 
July 31 July 23. 25, 26
Ang. 1, 2 Sept. 13, 14, 16
Sept. 22, 23*. 23

June 14, 16. 16, 17* Jnne 5. 6. 7, 8 . 
Aug. 3. 4. 5* July 27. 29*. 30
Sept. 1», 20, 21 Sept. 16«, 17, 18

«
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CUBA, THE LAND OF SUNSHINE
. ____________ ______________________ ________ —----------------r----------------

o

Terse Tales 
of the Town

II •s ^wvwvww
-CANADA-CUBA LAND & FRUIT COMPANY, LimitedSTREET car strikes old man.sl.j

m Armilrorifi 8® Yearn ef Age,
Fatally Injured Thr* 

Becoming Cenfueed. INCORPORATED UNDER “THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT."

Shares, Par Value, $100Thomag Armstrong, a customs official, 
who is In his 90tb year, was struck by * : 
south bound cafoat the intersection of 
Yor.ge and Belmont-streets yesterday 
morning, and received Injuries from 
which he te not likely to recover. A 
north bound car had stopped at Baxter- 
lane and Mr. Armstrong, who was wllh 
hlg daughter, thought the car might 
move and hie mind was so riveted on 
this car that he did not see the car 
from the north, whtcn was tiaveung at 
a rapid rate and did not pull up. He 
was caught by the south bound car and 
carried liU yards on the tender- He was 
then thrown to one tide. When picked 
up he was found to be bruited a bo 
trie head- un being removed to his home 
on Forrest-road, two doctors were call
ed in. He recovered prartiai con.cious 
ncjR during the afternoon and it is 
thought his most serious injuries are 
internal.

Authonzed|papita!, $600,09®,
Land at $10.00 per Acre for a short period only. Purchase now and save money. 

Company’s land wiH be increased to $20.00 per Acre at an early date.

mmmo »1SjaIS fi

AH the
s

»

LAND IS THE BASIS OF ALL WEALTH. ss

-
satisfied with land allotted. It la also to our Interest 
to give every applicant the very best land on our 
Estate, It means a direct advertisement by the recom. 
mendatlon of their friends and puts great value on our 
other property.

EVERY OFFICER of this Company Is active. There 
are no figure-heads, no “dummies'" and no drones con
nected with the organization. There isn’t room for them. 
Therefore we will see that every promise made la car- 
tied out to the very letter.

Land values In Cuba are Just beginning to boom, 
still there have been phenomenal Increases In value*. 
Land has Increased 1200 per cent. In five yearn In the 
neighborhood of the American settlements.

Cant. L. D. Baker and his associates In the Cuba 
Fruit Company bought thousands of acres at $8 to»10 
per acre four years ago In Santiago Province. They 
refuse $100 per acre for their unimproved tracts to-day. 
One thousand per cent. Increase!

You have She chance to do the same thing—make 
your money out of fruit-growing and land.

PINEAPPLES.
Eight thousand to 10,000 plants per acre bear In 12 to 

18 months from time of planting, an average of 8000 pine- 
apples, or 280 crates per acre; coat delivered at New 
York, 81.28 per crate; average wholesale price over el* 
menthe, 82.93 per crate; average profit per crate, 81.68. 
* Our Estimate : 280 crates per acre; profit, |1 per 
crate; total profit, 8250 per acre.

THE ADVANTAGES over Californie end Florida 
may he enumerated briefly as follows:

IN CALIFORNIA the profits of the orange growers 
are diminished by :

Expensive artificial Irrigation.
Expensive methods of frost protection.
Frequent looses of fruit and trees from frost 

'Expensive fertilizer! to enrich the soil.
Heavy freight rates (by rail) to eastern markets.
Fourteen days' haul to New York.
IN CUBA the orange grower enjoys:
Copious hut not excessive rainfall.
Rains well distributed throughout the year.
Absolute freedom from frost.
Naturally fertile soil.
Freight rates forty-eight cents less per box than 

California.
Four days by steamer to New York.

Situation Most Unsatisfactory, Says 
Lansdowne, and Matter Will 

Not Be Allowed to Drop.

WE CANNOT keepA HOME IN CUBA.
AN OPPORTUNITY like this comes but once In a 

home In Cuba under cur most

Plantation Tracts we have 
number.WE RESERVE the right to withdraw this offer at 
any time, or to increase the price of our iand■ .

LAND OWNERSHIP Is an almost certain safeguard

or means of support. Sure, iandownersblp carries n
it not only a place of abode but a,a0^L ^'^uvit 
♦ho comforts nr life As a heritage for ones fwntly it 
Is better than life trsuraoee or a bank account In short. 
It does what a farm should do.

lifetime.
Anyone can have a 

liberal colonization plan.
The way ie now open to you. It only remains for you 

to grasp the opportunity now offered.
Bear In mind. too. that the Western farmer who 

raises twenty bushels of wheat to the *cre a * 
seventy-flve cents per bushel for it thinks he is 6 rtch. wh“ e in Cnha 8250 to 8500 par acr. can be made 
with far less effort and uncertainty.

TEN ACRES of good, fertile land in Cuba Pr°P®^ 
nlanted In early winter vegetables In the autumn, and 
properly cared Tfor, with ' careful mrtbods employed in 
harvesting and marketing the crop, win yield anetre- 
tnrti hv anting of from $600 to $800 per acre, or Oeuuv 
to $8000 for the season's work, exclusive of cost of cu .

THE CROP from such a tract Is ™""ke2‘bl® 
comber and January, from thirty tosixtydaya btlo 
the Florida growers have begun to ship, and at a m 
when the Northern markets are practically bar# of co 
petlug products.

THE PROFITS which may be expected from vegw 
based upon the fol owing 

well-known produce

tit
: :tLondon, April «.—In the house of lords women Immigrant. Home,

to-dav the Earl of Jersey asked the Th provisional board of lsdUs nanv to-day the can ed at government house last week has
government to Bay wnat act ea at a toward the establishment
been taken regarding the treatment ° a roceiving home for immigrants- 
British traders by the German govern- Mrg Tori Ington presided at the meet- 

in the Marshall and Caroline Is- j,lg yesterday and It was dec'drd to a-^k 
His lordship said the question députa ^

affected the general treatment or bri- different departments and to m. et 
tish traders in the Pacific by Germany. next Monday to report.

^Tuthe14pow.a,b,0rbed by Germ'm> fSSSSdît was dfcmeTto appeal to the

2Sw£assr «3»a iof the government and that the most O’Cricn were aPP°l/'tJd l0 a
urgent .representations had been made i oultable house at a lowrent U a d 
to the German government. He added convenient part of the city to 
that the situation was most unsstlsfnc-1 line from the station. 
tory; in fact, there had been violation 
of Germay’s agreement securing equal 
rights to British arid German trader, in 
German possessions In the western 
hemisphere.

Lord Lansdowne said the German Co. are 
government permitted a trading com-
pany in the Marshall Islands to com- * / JLnvZTfnr anbine Its private trading capacity with Charles H Dyer has moved for •»" 
governmental functions. The company order compelling the Town of Pramptm 
had levied duties which were paid Into to submit *o e-rbltratloi) the claim n 
its own pockets. This was a clear vio-1 haa made for damages for the expropn 
lation of the understanding between the atlon of his land for a waterwo.ks sit-, 
two countries.

At present he was unable to say what 
reply had been received from the Ger- 

government, but the house might 
rest assured the matter would not be 
allowed to drop.
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ABSOLUTELY NO RISK.
W« think we have «hewn yowthat ytm tafcd ahao- 

lately no risk when you Invest with us. You secure 
land to-day that Will be worth five times its money In

ai
*

bi

ten ACRES planted In pineapples will yield any 
man who will look after It properly from $2500 to $3000 
a year returns from fruit and suckers, out of which must 
come the cost of the sctual cultivation whlcti 1* not large
when once the tract Is planted. _,

How does this compare with terming profits is this 
country Î

r<

Farmer» Hast Par.

liable for the amount unpaid-

da
table growing In Cuba are 
market quotations furnished by a 
end commission house of New York:
Fcgplant. Jan. 13, 1904 .......... $4.00 to $7.00 per crate

2^50 to a!oo 
. 8.50 to 4 50 
. 3.00 to 3.50 
. 8.00 to 4 60 
, 6.00 to 8.00 per barrel 
. $.00 to 3.60 per basket

$I:' f

siOkra. Feb. 6. 1904 .................
Squash. Feb. 6. 1904 ......
Tomatoes, March 24. 1904 .
String beans. March 24. 1904 
Cucumbers. April 23, 1904 .
Cauliflower. Jan. 13. 1904 ..
Parsley, Jan. 20. 1904 .j...

THIS OFFER IS 6000 FOR A LIMITED 

TIME ONLY.

:'S SI
m

. . h
Died In England.

Many Toronto people will remembtr 
William G. Hunt, who won fame as a 
trick bicycle rider in the early days of 
the wheel, and general regret will be 
expressed at bia death, whic occurred j>t 
New Brighton, near Liverpool, Kny., en 
March 19 last- Mr- Hunt went to Eng
land 18 years ago tQ give exhibit Ions, on 
the wheel, and made his home there- 
His death wag due to typhoid fever. A 
ulster, Mrs. A. L. B- Davlies, 272 George 

Albany, N.Y., April 4. SOpt. Hen- gtreet’ lg the only member of the family 
drlcks of the state department of In- n0w living in Toronto. Decease! was 
eu ranee stated to-day that the investi- 47 years of age and leaves a wife, 
gallon by hie department of the Eqnit- B F c|grkt Testimonial Fund, 
able Life Assurance Society will con- E ' B osier, M.P., chairman of the 
sume several months, as the last investi. committee, acknowledges the following 
gallon by the department if > .....$18.457 75
insurance company took six months. f™-” ................ 2 00

A meeting of the directors of I he mehtonders' ....... .............. 50 00
Equitable Life Assurance Society has ......... 25 00
been called for Thursday afternoon, “• .............
when the question of accepting or de
clining the two-year mutualization plan
proposed last Saturday will come up Dtnffi *< Government Hoa«e. 
f°A Smistentjeport was current to-day t * Home ’yesuS

AÎHSSVïïl&K fe JG9-SiïZZ-f-B.
able Life Assurance Society by Mr. Pense, WH»- “v ,
Hyde and his supporters at the meeting R A Thompson, Lieut.-of the board of directors of the society ”?.rleTy f HlsUmW^L Smyth,
to be held next Thursday. Mr. Hyde Col. J. Munro, A. HisW^« • /w<
and his friends, thru their control of the B. A. Dunlop. M Jor^H g Rath-
company, ills declared, have it in their 5v,1T R Atkinson. J. S
power to enforce the demand for Mr. bum Lieut.-CoL T. R. *™dl' , B.
AiTnh1f'8 jes,gnatl0n' lf thvy deem 11 Tudjiope, John Smith. J. Kohler. E A.
3 Th*astate department of insurance Is £a?d'er *T ‘’w^^cGarry.' M^D^Morri- 
also investigating the affairs of the Mu- Çalder. T W. M<£.arrXnder»on. C. A. 
tual Reserve Life Insurance Company ”»> - ' carscallen. D. Suof. New York City, made at the request Brower. T.^ Cagcamm ^put
of the company itself. This company ',en„a’ w W. Wood. Aubrey
was organized in 1881 as an assessment whUe Assistant commissioner crown
company conducting businecs on that "»*■’Thomas Mulvey. K.C.. assistant
plan for several years. nrnvincial e-creta-y Dr. C. A. Hodg-Three years ago It changed its bual- ^. deputy regtstrar-general: A. W. 
ness to that of old-line Insurance. There pa™Dfceu assistant commissioner pub
lias been dissatisfaction among some works- John Miller. B.A.. deputy of the policyholders in consequence of ”cln££r#f education; C. C. James, de- 
tncreased assessment, puty minister of agriculture; J. K. Os-

—————— - borne, Prof. James Mavor. Rev. Dr.
Eeeentrle Bachelor Drown». Black, Major J. F. Macdonald. Justice 

Morrisburg, April 4.—The body of John Maclennan. Wellington Francis and J. 
Hesson,. an eccentric bachelor,was found R. Cartwright.
in the flume, near Gibson's fnlll. this BuckHe WSB possessed of con- Had Mr». Black Gone Back.

If Mrs. Black had gone back. or. be - 
ter still, had not come to town, Harold 
L. Plckern would not have to s ne n a 
the next 12 months in the Central. That 
was the sentence imposed on him for 
writing obscene letters reflecting on the 
character of Mrs. Claude Black of Am
herst. N. S„ but now a resident of To
ronto.

' viEXCHANGE OF LAND.
man

Pick out your plantation tract to-day while you still 
have a choice of the best locations.

Read our Prospectus as to quality of land, fertility, 
etc. but remember that if you select your property 
now and are nc-‘ satisfied with it when you see it for 
any reason, we will cheer/uljy exchange k for another 
ui* in our surveyed portion not already taken np, 
which will be satisfactory. We want everybody

E 1A
;

PROMPT DECISION end Immediate retention of 
lands and lots is absolutely necessary, and we urge 
you for your own good to avoid disappointment by mak- 
lng your choice at once if you wish to share la this great 
allotment of land.

MAY FORCE ALEXANDER OUT.
Equitable Policyholder» Meet Thwae- 

day—Inquiry Will Be Leng.

The lands offered for sale can be 
made as productive within a short 
period as those at present cultivated.

The estate ts abundantly watered by 
numerous streams and fresh water 
springs.

The climate la one perpetual June—n# 
fogs, no mists, no yellow fever.

Flowers bloom the year round.
Game and fish abound.
The, temperature ts even, so that c*- 

tarrmfs unheard of.
Abunddoc# of water and perpetual 

grass make stock-raising an assured 
S$<?jps. Vv ■

tw York markets ate St Its com- 
vaét all Its products.

The estate borders upon Ouadlana 
Bay, with a sea frontage of about 
twelve miles and a deep water, shelt
ered harbor.

Cuba has only now become open to 
modern development, and Its progress 
is sure to be rapid.

This Is’the opportunity for the man 
of small means to obtain a home and 
subsequently wealth for the man ef 
means to obtain » profitable Invest
ment

This company Is new offering land In 
blocks of ten acres or more at $10.06 
per act».

Stoc* at par or scrip entitling the 
owner to an option to take land at 
$10.00. or stock at par, for a limited 
period.

Only 10,000 acres
$10.00 per acre, of which over 7000 acres 
are already sold.

„<ie second 10.000 acres will be eold 
at 820,00 per acre or over within a few 
men the. A 4 . ..

The balance of the estate to be die- 
posed of—80,000 acres—will be raised 
to $50.00 per acre or over.

A» the price of land Is raised, the 
price of stock will also advance-

Purchase now and save money.
Terms—25 per cent, cash; 26 per cent. 

80 days; 25 per cent. «0 days; 25 per 
cent 90 days; or terms can be arrsag-

ef Is raised here. Pine apples are quit* 
extensively cultivated and citrus fruits 
of all kinds do well her#.

goes te make up natural wealth and protfoe. 
Iirr possibilities. suertUix*. inoiature. liu- 
nrf-n»ely fertile sell fid » dellebtfnl •’»- 
male, and then oonaider Ike close proxim
ity K> the lie at market In the world for its 
i induce. Tt la only four days from New 
Vrk. while California is twelve for 
ft eight

EXTRACTS OF COPY OF LETTERS 
FROM CUBA.

Cali ano See Original Letters.
es^Hand''T wtil gmdly^glve you any I am ao camrinced of the mi-tils of the
to hand. I R . proposition of the Canads Cut*# v ro(ie over this property and made

sru*s. rursv e™ s;xi,s, -S

iota tance tracts if 2000 or more acres ——— ■ - , ' ^ ‘ ® found the duplication of the ®" or| *
lots, targe tracts oi _ |, is ai- We hare not given vesetnbie raising soil, on which the best grove# in the
sre-stlll f« asla at this ligure but it a u„m,,noueh. Th-.-e I» » forfm- in WOT|d are raised, not only in the general .
most Impossible to buy small lota, xne n |„.r, now: we have ih- verr best land for aooeaa-ance of the land, or top soil, butland you think of buying la food for or- Sr *£"•'’.omaïSiTte"^ aSTm the robeoU, except In no case

and some of it for tobacco, and ^ even"^0? h, pro^T" did I find an, bard pan or even any
evidence of hard pan.

The lewd sad the snh-eotl emderll- 
1b# It Is «B every way perfectly ad
apted te the profitable growing of 
Oranges.

The soil, as you know, is * sandy, 
loose earth, easy to cultivate and I" 
this reepect much more desirable than 
any other land to be found In Cuba, 
because, while It ie economical to cul
tivate. it la the best land In the world 
for oranges.

li

EXTRACTS rtOM EXPERT REPORTS FROM 
ONE OF TRE REST FRUIT «ROWERS 

OE CUBA.

I$18,534 75
; Fs

;

man

anges,
Sll of it for pineapple».

The location of »onr prop«»rty is excel* 
lent —hijrb. Ary, free from wrfc $r stone 
and flrst-elars sandy loam noil.

7

CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATES.
, 4 .Êthatther- 

y at- We find that people here In this city 
who know anything about our property, 
and there are not a few. are of one 
opinion, and that 1* that we have one of 
the beet propositions on the Island, and 
they qgn see no reason why there 
should not be millions in It for our 
company.

The prospectus you send me atatei 
orange, should lie worth $1.0.1 per box on 

Thl, Is a fair, conservative estime tree.
mate. I would suggest that you try to get 
the company to glre yon a written con
tract that they will pay you this price for 
your crop, but do not bind yourself to sell 
to them at thl* price, as, If the «hipping 
furilltlee or* good, yon «honld do better, 

piin-h iced my land from the Develop- 
fumpn ny of Cuba an Amertcm : , 

Hjwnv with offices at 23 YVllllam-street.
York It Is a very wealthy company, 

^Bhey hare «peut on enormous sum of 
here. They ntnrterf two and a half • 

nHK ago eellloc land at StO per acre. 
iRKbt ell months ago at $30 per acre, and 
wFthe Orel of February It goes np to *fln 
nw acre. Nearly all thl* company'* land 
is now «old. and they are trying to buy 
more. About 8000 acre, are planted with 
oranges and planting Is still proceeding 
rapidly.

This company Is the owner of 70,000 
acres of very rich, fertile land In , the 
Province of Finer del Rio. Cuba. This 
land Is suitable to the growth of the 
finest quality of tobacco, oranges, le
mons. pineapples and other citrous 
fruits.

A small portion 6f this estate pro
duced last year a large percentage on 
the total authorised capital of this 
company.

One acre produced last year $2700 in 
tobacco. The revenue-producing powers 
of this estate wiij not be reduced by 
sale of lands, as the cultivated portion 
will be increased by additional planta
tion.

will be offered at
I will try and answer some of your 

questions, bu* I am not certain a* to 
how things will go here. The Island 1» 

■ 740 miles long and about 80 miles across- 
* It has a fine climate ranging from 60 

to 85 Fahi. A cool breeze blowing from 
the coast modifies the temperature, 
making it a very pleasant place to live. 
I can eay that I never felt better In my 
life than I have since I came here.

All kinds of fruit grow luxuriantly 
here, and Cuba bids to become the 
greatest orange country in the world. 
With no irrigation, no fertilizer and r-o 
frost, gives it an advantage over Cali
fornia and Florida. No grain to speuk

-r : Ex-

morning, 
elderable wealth.

DyiCure For The Blues —I'V evl
I know of no land on this terrestrial 

sphere so blessed by i’rovldeu-m in all that
sloed. egOK MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED the>The School and the State.

Of very peculiar interest at the pres
ent. time Is the announcement In the 
program of the Ontario Educational 
Association of an address on the above 
topic by J. S. Willlson. This add-ess 
will be given on Wednesday eventne. 
April 26. at the meeting of the general 
association in the east hall of the uni
versity. Hon. R. A. Pyne. minister of 
education, will also address the con
vention on Wednesday evening, and 
Rev. Canon Cody on Thursday evening. 
Besides these addresses Prof. Moulton 
of Chicago University will give several 
addresses on Biblical and Shakespear
ian topics. The association meets on 
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday of 
Easter week.

WRITES TO HIS FRIEND
“DEAD WITHIN AN HOIR"

Health Felly Rostered and the Joy ef 
Life Regained

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted 
woman la suddenly plunged into that 
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is 
a sad picture. It Is usually this way :

She has been feeling ' ‘ out of sorts ”

am

Managing Director
be#

GEORGE F. DAVIS,Address all 
Communications to

V .. wit
rmij
$31.
WllTITLES GUARANTEED ErTELEPHONE MAIN 5731 

HOUSE TEL., PARK 1728106 King Street West, Toronto.AGENTS WANTED 615. 
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m
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fleer is admittedly the grandest firm ha. maintained it. reputation with) DISCOHTINUIHQ UNION LABEL T. r^roBSTrrr

Here are to be seen suites* of increasing favor year after year tinea ______ PROVE» MISTAKE* IDBNTi
. M . . . . dlning-roojn furniture in a variety and It started. Here 1» to be ^und furnt- Manufacture»» in U. ». Are _ ,,r . » «n., idezr

The J. F. Brown Co. Ha» Achieved Ftyîe unequalled anywhere. Private ture from all parts of America, and Teaillna That War Middletown, N.Y., April 4 -Tne w
Sault Ste- Marie. April 4.—Search 1* Succès» by Skill In Furnishing telephones connect every floor, and there some of European manufacture. They. ______ tifleation of the body of the worn»

being made for John McHugh, who was Homrs. Î.V1 ’ VÏ’Si.'ÏÎ Inrt cfot?- AmbncThe valuabîe worics of*°art In ' New York, April «.-There Is # tend- found in Wallklll Creek, and bellied
4 became‘involved h^buslne*. mnt- The J F Bron^Tc^nrany hac iesued ?nç dn>arfmcnt are Bi'.d to be the flnest furniture are‘some beautiful dressers ency among Clothing manufacturers of to be murdered, as that ef Mrs. ft

He beesme involved Jn^hnsme^ mn The J. F Bronn Company nac su a ®ti>aranci« ares^ nogf the flt. mfl4e ^ Aglstlc walnut. In curtains the country to discontinue entirely the Eade of Waiden. N.Y., was declared » f
terrs and vrent to the^ Mtchlga no. an interacting pamph.et with illtislra- on th a^na' COBt' $7000 Thcre are p;i- and draperies every country famous in uce of the union label, according to the . d an examination 67
wrote to a friend here ha he w - ljong rhowing the growth cf the store trytng-on Tcopia for ladi-a and curtain manufacture is represented, and reports read before the National Labor "intake to-day at t e.ntW*
dead 7'‘hJn an hour- Hc has not slrxe 1886. This store has Increased from gentlemen. Ind wardrobes that display a there is an elaborate assortment. This Bureau of Clothing Manufacturers, dentists who performed some dan

McHugh was 30 yea-, of age and a staff of three to a staff of 125. The large amount of the, latest styles In Arm has many ™ nWt ln annual convention here for Mrs. Eade.
comes from a good family. He has a flrm owns its own stables, keeps € fl^r al linfported* a-brac rugs, carpets or anything in th^ 1 it was reported from ail the various ; To Walt on

sgffi5 ss sss, Txari :s. As «gswhole premlres consisting of eight flats, |1atest shapes and give what is wanted. manufacturers and employes, and that cial .ra,nt for the Muskoka Free Wtag
Is supervised by J. F. Brown him tel f, ' if,, "be found bera ------------------- ‘ the open shop movement is gaining for Consumptives. Outside of
who directs every Improvement. The FMa**** Urgely ' Belgian. Not *-♦«;•«*• ground.__________________ ta«a”Cn. of Toronto th4,e*«{

to library furniture and art works suit- New York, April 4.—An Antwerp de- “* be repreeentatlves from various I"jr
ed to dens offlero and halls. There .patch to The Times says: The Belgian New Sooth Wale. Wheat Yield. ,he p^ovlnce. 
are some antique and mod-rn styles, committee of holders of Santo Domin- Sydney, N S W., April 4.—The sea- The secretary 
manv pieces ln weathered oak and Ant- go bonds refuses to have anything to son’s wheat yield for New South Walec tarium Association, J s- 
wero finish and lounges, couches and do with the proposed arrangment be- totals 10,403,610 bushels, an average of states that he 1# ln teglO* ™ 
cabinets ln endless variety. A feature tween Santo Domingo and the United ».j bushels- per acre. About eight mil- letters from friends of the mo*
Of the, i F Brown Company's store ts States and will protest against the plan, lien bushels are available for export, of urging in the strongest 
♦he fact' that they have an upholster-1 J ~ wh,rtI 4,252,038 have already been ship- stability of helping the work.
Iron ^upholstering" In^heUrtrong^ea-1 Fulton. Ky„ April 4.-A mob twice at
tune la the shade factory, in which tempted to force the Jail here last night

Yiïriï"ayn? ST S « -cSpS"&S
mting upTflces"11 tod^d furnTture ,̂ the prisoners and defeated the mob. 

what the store started with, and the Exhibition Concessions.
Refreshment and other privileges on 

the grounds and In the buildings dur
ing the exhibition ln Toronto, Aug. 28 
to Sept. 9. 1905, are on sale at the of
fice, 70 East King-street- Applications 
should be made at once to J. C- Orr, 
manager and secretary-

fidcixth 
of all.RECORD IN BUSINESS GROWTH. "Wl
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for some time; head has ached and 
hack also ; has slept poorly, been quite 
nervous, and nearly fainted once or 
twice; head dizzy, and heart-heats very 
fut ; then that hearing-down feeling, 
and during her menstrual period she is 
exceedingly despondent. Nothing 
pleases her. Her doctor says : "Cheer 
up: you have dyspepsia ; you will be 
til right soon. ”

But she doesn't get “ all right,” and 
hope vanishes; then come the brood
ing, morbid, melancholy, everlasting 
BLUBS.

Don’t wait until your sufferings have 
driven yon to despair, with your nerves 
all shattered and your courage gone, 
hut take Lydia B. Pinkbatn’e Vege
table Compound. See what it did for 
Madame Josephine Rinville, Mutai, 
tine. She writes :
Dear Mrs. Piokham:—

“ I suffered for four veers with female 
troublai—inflammation of the stomach and 
fallopian tubes which caused me violent pain 
and often torture, so much ao that I could not 
walk at times and attend to my daily duties, 
life was misery to me. I was so blue and de
spondent I did not know which way to turn 
for relief. I had tried the doctors Wthey

, so I
1 ought a bottle. Y am glad that I did ao, 
for 1 am well and strong to-day and the 

Id looks bright, for I have perfect health, 
*6»"k. to your medicine."

It yon have some derangement el 
the female organism write Mr*. 
Plnkbsun, Lynn, Mau-, for advice.

we i
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hadFREIGHT OVERRAN SIDING

TWO DIE IN THE WRECK

Cleveland April 4.—The Pittsburg fly
er, east bound on the Cleveland and 
Pittsburg Road, collided with a west
bound freight at Costonia. Ohio, to-day, 
killing two men and Injuring three 
others. The accident was caused by the 
freight train overrunning a siding and 
going onto the main track.

SHOCK KILLS AFTER YEAR.

Windsor,April 4—Mrs. Caroline Hurst 
aged 76 years, died to-day. She had 
been a resident of this country over 00 
years.

About a year ago Mrs. Hurst was 
badly burned by her clothing taking fire 
from a stove. She spent nine months 
in Hotel Dieu.

The burns had healed, but the shock 
to her system proved fatal.

Yankee Governor's Indiscretion.
Washington, April 4.—A conditional re

quest has been made upon John B- 
Brady, Governor of Alaska, for his re
signation, growing out of the fact that 
Governor Brady is identified with a mln- 
in gcompany which is extensively en
gaged in advertising its affairs. The 
charges are similar to those made 
against the Dawes commission a year
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CEILINGS ripterm» tbe by
an-

ped- muAND WALL FINISH 
IN METAL . . . .

High Water Does Daertff*
Tweed, April 4.—The Electric 

Company's dam was badly dam««c 
high water and Ice here last nig .

pany are badly Mamaged.

»Plttsbnr* the Greet.
Harrisburg, April 4.—The Greater 

Pittsburg bill, which provides 
consolidation of Pittsburg and Alle
gheny, passed the house of rcpiresenta- 
tlvei finally to-day.
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for the
There Is nothing to equal them 
—cost and utility being con
sidered. Fire proof, everlast
ing, - sanitary - and - highly 
ornamental...............................
Can be applied without dis
turbing the plaster, and cost 
is not large. We have many 
patterns - to - select - from.
Send accurate size of room 
for free estimate and catalogue.

Inf i

Whiskey Ruin fssS\
Tasteless Remedy will , ‘
secretly. Sample free. All letters confide 
Samaria Remedy Co., 22 Jordan Street, Tor

I486 Queen fit West,

rami
(PRONOUNCED 51-KUN) 

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS

did not help me. I was advised to 
E. Ptokham'e Vegetable Compcr care any

Temasamt Booklet.
Call at Grand Trunk City Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streete. and secure copy of booklet giv
ing Illustrated and descriptive informa
tion regarding the new tourist resort re
gion and sportsman's pared lee

THE METAL SHW8LE & 
SWIM CO., 'S2A.O*.
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Agree, with the weakest at .torn.chi. 
Price 0LC0. ret sale by ell diesels»*. V
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kinds of American apples, it referred 
to Canadian apples as "Canadians, all 
■round, two shillings more." When,_ as 
year before last, Canada shipped 1.500,- 
000 barrels of apples, the advantage of 
two «hillings, or even one shilling, a 
barrel was more than compensation for 
the slight cost of inspection. Now, sev
eral of the states of the United States 
are imitating our act, but Mr. McNeill 
doubted if they would be successful, as 
they had not centralized federal power, 
as we have In Canada, to make uniform „ 
laws and enforce them- 

He expressed the opinion that thou
sands of barrels of apples which now 
go to waste might be utilized in can
ning and in the manufacture of cider, 
for which there is a large demand in 
England, where it Is consumed In large 
quantities. While the Canadian pro
duct might not be of quite as high quali
ty as the English article. It would be 
excellent for blending.

Aim is "To Effect a Revolution" and 
ÜBHÜHome Trade Will Be Cut 

to Pieces.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 4.—The Covent Gar

den salesmen are somewhat discomfited 
at the news of the combine amongst 
the Canadian apple exporters which 
will commence operations with this com
ing season. It is proposed to send this 
year 150,000 bushels, with an increase 
to 250,000 the following yean if this is 
found to be satisfactory, but the most 
surprising part of the affairs, says "Ex
pert,” writing for The Edinburgh 
Scotsman, is that none of these enor
mous parcels are to be sold on com
mission. They will be offered outright 
at a price to be fixed, so that the 
aim of the combine Is to effect 
lution In the system of distribution.

The whole movement Is attracting an 
extraordinary amount of attention.In 
the fruit producing and distributing cen
tres. Covent Garden dealers predict the 
failure of the movement. They consider 
it an attempt to interfere with the set
tled systems of distribution, and that a 
serious blow will be struck at the mar
ket commission system. Already a mar
ket combine to check Its effect, and 
that of the Canadian shippers, is talked 
of. Several large distributive firms 
thruout the country, too, oppose the at
tempt of the Canadian combine to dis
organize the system of disposal at pre
sent utilized by the wholesale commis
sion firms. ,, ,

It is thought that the action of the 
combine will cause an abundance of 
Canadian apples In every town thru- 
out the British Isles, and thus the Eng- 

fear the demand for

OBITUARY.

Hush Wilson.
Hugh Wilson, a prominent business 

man of the Village of Cannlngton, died ■ 
suddenly yesterday afternoon of. pneu
monia. He has been for several years 
engaged In the mercantile and lumber 
business and few men was better known 
or more highly esteemed thruout a 
large portion of the province. The fu
neral will take place from hie family 
residence on Friday afternoon at two 
o'clock.a revo-

Brnrlta of College Training.
An Atchison young man who is away 

attending school wrote to his father 
a few days ago: “I played feet ball 
Wednesday for 50 cents and won. WE 
are also going to play for 10 dollars. I 
want 2 so I can get me a suit. Tho 
pance cost 1 dollar, and 1 head guard 
cost 50 cents, and the nose guard cost 
25 cents, and a shin guard cost 25 cents. 
So all together It costs 2 dollars. If we 
win, I will send a 2 dollar bill to you for 
your 2 dollars. We are almost sure to 
win because we have, GOT, THE BEST 
PLAYERS, ME BEING CENTRE 
RUSH. Send me the 2 dollars quick.*’J- 
(Topeka Capital.)

Morgan Gets Another Bask.
New York, April 4.—Formal announce

ment of the purchase of the control of 
the Phoenix National Bank of this city 
by J. P. Morgan & Co., August Belmont 
A Co.. E. F. Swlnney of the First Na
tional Bank of Kansas City and F. E. 
Marshall of the National Bank of Com
merce of
West Shore Excursion to Mew York

Call on or write L. Drag», «91-2 
Yonge-street, Toronto, for full particu
lars Of New York excursion via West 
Shore Railroad. April 8: *9 return from 
Suspension Bridge and Buffalo, good for 
five days.

lish fruit growers 
home fruit will fall off. The action of 
the Canadian fruit growers te due to 
the American competition, which la»t 
year practically monopolized the busi
ness Of the leading English cities.

CAMADIAM SHIPPER* HONEST.

Ottawa, April 4.—'To the committee on 
agriculture to-day A. McNeill, chief of 
the fruit division of the department of 
agriculture, reported that shippers of 
apples had observed the fruit marks 
act fairly well in the last two years. 
Canadian apple shippers had a high re
putation for honesty of packing.

He read an extract from a recent Is 
sue of The Market Growers' Gazette cf 
London, England, with quotations for 
imported apples- After quoting various

I/OUts was made to-day.

G. T. *. Earnings.
Montreal. April 4.—(Special.)—(Jramf 

Trunk Railway System earnings from 
March 2 to 81. 1905. were 1999.408: for 
that period In 1904, 8987,732, or an in
crease Of $11,878.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
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There is no Salt for table use that 
compare with WINDSOR SALT.can

It is absolutely pure, never cahes, and 
is always the same perfect Quality, m
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WHITE WINGED DOVE 18 FLOWN 
BUT NO ONE TELLS THE CAUSE

phone companies desiring connection 
with the railway stations. He suggest
ed that Messrs. Hays of the Grandi 
Trunk, McNicoll of the C.P.R. and 
Mackenzie of the Canadian Northern 
be asked to supply information. In te- 
gard to these contracts with the Bell.

Sir William Mulock seemed to be of 
opinion that in time the contracts would 
cancel themselves, but It was decided 
that L. B. MacFarlane, general super
intendent of the Bell Company, be sum
moned to give evidence upon that point 
dn Friday.

To-morrow Mr. Dyke will continue 
his evidence before the committee.. Cir
culars are being sent out to all the Inde
pendent companies in the Dominion, and 
to representative companies in the sev
eral states of the Union, asking Infor
mation on the working of those com
panies.

municipal system, but during the week 
very gross misrepresentation of tne 
conditions appeared In The Free Press.
To these Mr. Dyke had replied In The 
Journal. The letter of The Free Press 
appeared a few days later in The Mail 
and Empire, which was done, he be
lieved. to injure the town’s credit.

"So the Bell Company's opposition 
included the offer of free phones and 
attacks upon your financial standing?"
Mr. Maclean asked.

••Yes," replied Mr. Dyke, “and more 
than that," he said, "was the ruin of 
the municipal switchboard a few 
months after it got started by some
body climbing an electric light pole and 
touching the arc light current on to 
the phone wires, which destroyed the 
switchboard and maimed the system for 
70 days." He would not say the Bell 
people had anything to do with this, 
but It looked like a malicious act.

Mr. Dyke also told how a Captain 
Holmes, an agent of the Bell Company, 
went to Fort William and, getting into 
communication with some labor people, 
had a petition circulated demanding an 
audit of the town's books under the 
Ontario Act. The man who had been 
induced by Capt. Holmes to get the 
signatures afterwards confessed, and 
several of those who signed subsequent
ly declared their names had been ob
tained by misrepresentation.

Lots Want to Imitate.
In reply to Mr. Maclean, Mr. Dyke 

said that no charge was made for the ampton, Galatea and Australia, two tor- 
of any subscriber's phono by any pedo boats and the training ship Ex- 

other person. He also said that there mouth, 
was widespread interest shown In the| The terms of sale provide that n.on? of 
subject of the municipalization of the the vessels could be sold to a foreign 
telephone system, as the town was con- power. [
stantiy being asked for Information. I Ail of them must be broken up within

“Are you satisfied with your experl- twelve months, 
en ce of the municipalization of the tele-1 The ships sold represented an crigl- 
phone system?" was asked by Mr. ! nai outlay of 815,000,000.
Maclean.

"Most certainly." was the reply. "It 
is satisfactory as regards efficiency.*< 
service, satisfactory to the general pub
lic, and is a financial success."

Mr. Dyke also believed in the centrali
zation of the telephone and teleg.aph 
systems in connection with the post- Grand Rapids. Mich:, April 4.—In the

l’flPI. explained that the visit of the princess 
to her sisters, the Empress and the 
Grand Duchess Sergius. , during the lat-

Roosevclt’s Holiday Trip Con» 
vlnces St. Petersburg That 
Peace Negotiations are Off.

ttr’e period of mournings was announc
ed before Emperor William left Ger 
rrany. The Idea of an' il'ute crisis inEx-Mayor Dyke Relates the Vicissi

tudes and Triumphs of Towns 
Municipal Phone System.

German-French relations was scouted 
at the German embassy- Princess 
Henry will remain for some time at 
Tsarskoe-Selo, but the prince will re
turn to Berlin in a few days.

May Retire to Convent.

St.Petersburg, April 4.—The announce
ment that President Roosevelt has left 

vacation trip Is ac-Washtngton on a
cepted here as evidence that the efforts 
to draw Russia and Japan Into peace There has been a persistent rumor 
negotiations have come to grief for the that the Grand Duchess Sergius, who 
neg0 8 , „ ... Is still crushed by the murder of her
moment. Ae deflnlite explanation ol hueband ghortly wi„ retire to a con-
exactly what happened is forthcoming, v*.nt and devote her life to the church, 
but the general impression is that Japan of which she is a very devout member.
... “ the Rus- The trial of the murderer of Grand

e theLÎL i demanded a direct avowal Duke Sergius will occur at Warsaw 
siun basis or dem f!. Si»nosltion before a jury, but behind closed doors,
that there was aJ^'ficMd*?E’8lt‘on The police enquiry has failed to estab-

lish the Identity of the assassin.
Prince and Princess Henry of Frus M Techeremleslnoff, chief adminlstra- 

sia arrived at Tsarskoe-Selo this "V . tor of Internationa] communicatlons.ii.ig 
ir.g. At the German embassy attempts beell app0inted a delegate to the Inter-
4u give a political character to Pi , national railroad congress to be held at 
Henry's visit and to connect It with the Waahlngton 
situation created by Emperor William s 
Tangier speech were ridiculed, it being

April 4.—(Special:)—Joshua
Dyke, ex-mayor of Fort William, gave 
evidence before the telephone commis
sion of the commons this morning. He 

inception and working of 
of Port Arthur

Ottawa,

BRITISH WARSHIPS AT AUCTION.
theexplained

the municipal systems 
and Fort William, the systems having 
bèen started owing to dissatisfaction 

Company's service. The 
cost Fort William 

Arthur 821,000.
and Port Arthur 

of operation, 1903, 
resulted In a deficit of 8576. Next year 
thU was paid off and there ^s a sur
plus of $459. Thel^a^phon^h^^b^H 
connected with the^C ^ & p cw-

In this

Bat Mast BeThey Are Obsolete,
Broken lip Inside Year.

London, April 4.—An unusual sale oc
curred at Chatham dockyard to-day, 
when thirty-one obsolete British war
ships were sold to the highest bidder. 
The total realized was 8690,600.

The lots included twelve cruisers, 
among them being the Warspite, North-

with the Bell 
municipal system 
831,500 and Port 
William has 500 phones

Fort

615. The first year
An Assassin Foiled.

It is reported that another attemp 
the life of Governor-General Trepoft was 

d foiled last night-
“ The Novoe Vremya, discussing the 

relative advantages of an Anglo-Russ- 
French and German-Ruse agreement, 
finds the latter probably easier of ac
complishment and possibly more ad
vantageous to Russia on account of 
Germany's growing Importance in the 

The Meet Torturing of Itching near east- 
! kin Diseases -Positively 

Cured by

t on
use

Eczema or
Salt Rheum

Railway, but not Ing to the exclusive agreement 
latter witbtoe Be» '

mw! F aMacleanlapked if 'he Town of

Mr. Dyke replied that >■’the

me"' peTwas only entered into 
in 1902. just when the mumcipati 
were starting their systems, so it was 
looked upon as another attempt to de 
Btroy the enterprise.

Momtly “Deadhead.
He went on to show that the Bell Co. 

had 157 phones on its directory 1 
Fort William, but a large proportion ed 
these were deadhead phones. ReJeat 
ed and open attacks had been made on 
the credit of the town, emanating, he 
said, from the Bell Telephone Company. 
These attacks had appeared in "he To
ronto Globe. Mall and Kmpire and oth
er papers. This information, the muni
cipalities ascertained, had been supplied 
by the Bell Company as advertisements 

. and the intention was to injure the 
municipality in floating It debentures 

Further, during the fall of 1903. when 
the ratepayers of Ottawa were about 
voting upon a municipal electric light
ing bylaw. The Ottawa Free Press sent 
a commissioner to Fort William. He 
was afforded every facility for getting 
information as to the working of the

af-
connection

TAXING OF MICHIGAN RAILROADS.
Chinese Troop* to Honor Him.

Pekin, April 4.—Edwin H* Conger,who 
has just vacated the post of American 
minister to China, upon his appoint
ment as ambassador to Mexico, left for 
America to-day via Hankow. Repre
sentatives of all foreign legations :1®* 
sembled at the railwiy station to bid 
him farewell. The approach to tiie sta
tion was lined by Chinese troops.

i Big Soit Involving Constitutional 
Law Ha* Began.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
office. He gave the average cost of in- united States circuit court here to-day, ... and in-
ofalcach "foV fmprcsrtPandPsinking fu^d -’udge Wanty presiding, the case of the flamed*and pimples are formed that 
84.50, and for maintenance and déprécia- Michigan Central Railroad Company v. : burst and discharge a watery, sticky 
tion $6.65 per year, making the the State of Michigan, involving the fluid, which dries and becomes a sort 
cost $11.15 for each phone annually. The constitutionality of the statute taxing of crust or scale.
charge to subscribers was $12 for do- Michigan railroads on the ad valorem | in other cases there may be ulcers 
mestic and $24 for business phones, the basis, was begun. gores. Suffering is always Intense on
rate for residential phones being placed The suit Involves taxes to the amount account of the frightful stinging, burn-
at about cost. ; of $1,-500,000. Jng and Itching.

In reply to Mr. Johnston, the witness; ——------------------------ The surface of the body should he
could not say. of his own knowledge, | Death of Mrs. George Blake. kept clean by frequent bathing with 
that the same terms for station connec- : The hand of death visited 693 Grange- tepid water and .castile soap. and Dr.
tion with the C.P.R. had betrv offered to avenue at 11 o’clock Monday flight, chase's Ointment applied night and
that company as had been accepted by when Mrs. George Blake, the beloved m0rnlng. 
the Canadian Northern. But he knew wife of George Blake, and widow of the The control which Dr. Chase's Oint- 
the reply of the C.P.R. wa-i that they late William Robinson, pass-d away jnt exerts over eczema and similar 
could not give station connection to the after an Illness of two years, at the1 gkjn diseases is a wonder to all who
municipal phone system became of the home of her daughter. -Deceased was ;have tested it. This most extraordinary
exclusive agreement with the Bell Com- j 5r years of age. was born at Scarboro, 1 hea]ing power has made Dr. Chase's

and has been a resident of Toronto for, olntment the standard ointment the
There was then some discussion as to’ a number of y=-ars. She was a lady WQrld over. 

the position of the appeal against the well-known and loved by all her numrr-. There is no guesswork about Dr. 
exclusive station connection agreement, ous friends. Mrs. Blake Is survived by 1 chase's Ointment. It Is applied direc
tor William Mulock contending Jthat a large family—six daughters and one ly t the diseased part, and you can see 
there had been as yet no effective 3ect- son—all married. The eldest Is Mrs. j»actly what )t does, 
sion, inasmuch as the railway commis- Superour of Boston. Mrs. McSwald of ltg cleansing, soothing, healing
sion had not yet determined the essen-, Trout Creek. Mrs. Pettit. Mrs. Davis. , Jt allays inflammation and Ini
tial matter of damages. Mrs. Black snd her son. William Robin- ,. heals the raw. sore flesh, and

Refuse to Renew. son. all of Toronto. The funeral will i ieaVes the skin soft, smooth and na-
Mr. Zimmerman said the contract of take place at 2 Pjn. on Thursday to leaves tne

the Bell Company with the Grand Trunk St. John s Cemetery, 
expired next July, and suggested that 
action be taken to prevent its being re
newed.

Mr. Maclean agreed with this, urging 
that full evidence as to the nature of 
there agreements be obtained so that 
parliament might be In a pc sit rg to 
grant relief by legislation during tilts 
session to the municipal and private

WANT A LONGER BAYONET
FOR THE BOYS IN BLUE.

Washington, April 4.—Secretary of 
War Taft has approved a recommenda
tion, based on the report of an army 
board, which made a special enquiry 
into the subject of the army bayonet.

This enquiry was made at the sugges
tion of President Roosevelt as a result 
of the experience of the armies in Man-
C*Gem Chafee recommends a bayonet 
of the style at present issued to the 
army for the use of the Krag rifle, dif
fering only in that its length Is In
creased by six Inches.

pany.

questions the Jurisdiction.
The supreme court at Ottawa to-day 

is hearing the appeal of the A- R. Wil
liams Co. against the order of the rail
way commission, allowing the expro
priation of lta property on Front-street. 
Mr- Williams will be represented Vy 
George F- Bhepley, K.C., who will ques
tion the Jurisdiction of the commission 
In the whole matter and argue that the 
evidence was not sufficient to prove that 
his client's property was required for 
railway purposes. The dty is not repre 
tented in the-hearing. * »- 1

raw
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) 
Greatestof All Tonics

Wherever there is itching of the skin 
or a sore that will not heal Dr. Chase's 
Ointment can me "used with posi
tive assurance of relief and cure. 60 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son. Bates A Co., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 
every box. ...

Three Prisoner* Released.
Wlllemstadt. Curacao April 4.—Three 

of the five Dutch sailors who. it 'a 
claimed, have been imprisoned illegally 
In Venezuela for seven mouths, and 
against whose detention the government 
of the Netherlands had protested, have 
been released.Builds up the system and strengthen* the stomach. 

Pri**» $i-oo For sale by all druggists.
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“The outlook for the future was never brighter. 
We are doing to-day more business than ever before, 
and the expenses are not increasing in proportion to 
the increased business.

“You will get some idea of the enormous detail, 
and the efficiency with which the wotk ts done, when 
I state that during 1904 the number of bottles that 
we washed. Inspected, filled with milk, cream ortrat- 
termilk, capped, delivered and collected, amounted to 
nearly 3,500,000, with less than one complaint _in 
70,000 regarding either bottle or product. Be6ldes 
we sold nearly 240.000 pounds of butter, about 320,000 
gallons of milk and cream to hotels, restaurants, 
etc., and enough Ice cream to serve 1,200,000 people, 
each with a good sized dish.

‘■tiffnot our facilities, are coming off only second best.
“It was necessary to get the confidence of the 

housewife. Ninety-nine persons in ^ery hundred 
think they know a great deal about milk. Why, they 
say to our drivers, ‘Don't try to tell 
about milk, wasn't I born on a farm’ I know just 
exactly how you do at the dairy, you fill the bottles 
with skim milk and then poor a little cream on the 
top,’ and she closes the argument by damming the 
door in his face. Such was the condition of public 
opinion several months ago. But to-day, by dint of 
muefc letter writing, judicious advertls ng, and the 
cooperation of the best corps cf drivers in the 
city, backed up by a first-class uniform product, con
ditions have been completely reversed, as the follow
ing sample incident fihows: On a recent Saturday a 
customer told her driver that, she would not conform 
to the Dairy’s recent ‘cash rule’ and that he need 
not serve her any more. The following Tuesday 
morning, as he was driving past the house, he heard 
a call ‘Milkman! Milkman!’ He went back, and the 
same lady very testily said, *Give me^me milk; 
She whole family is on strike for City Dairy Milk.

“We are gaining ground steadily. None out of 
every ten customers who leave us for whatever cause 
are back again inside of a month. The high .stan
dards set by the organizer of. the business the late W. 
E H Massey, have been more than maintained ; we 
hâve kept abreast of the times in the matter of im
proved dairy machinery; our building and equipment 
is without doubt the finest on the North American 
continent, and is open to the, public for inspection at 
all times. Our business is carried on with the strict
est Integrity, both as regards producers and con
sumers. We practice no deception—not even the so- 
called harmless ones of adding a little coloring to 
the milk and ‘thickener* to the cream. In fact, we 
use nothing and do nothing hut what we would be 
glad to have every citizen of Toronto know, because 

vince them that we are conducting 
of strictest integrity, with the 

ing of our esutomers always and

5
of supplying to the citizens generally the milk and 
cream used alike in the homes of the rich and poor. 
Dairies of a Marti class had been In operation under 
such' hygienlccondltions as made it possible to sup
ply, at a high price, milk and cream of a compara
tively rare quality, but by reason of the expensive 
ness of these methods, the price charged for the 
products made It a luxury which only the wealthy 
were able to enjoy. Through the establishment of the 
City Dairy Company, however, it is now within the 
power of substantially every home in the City of 
Toronto to obtain so important an article of diet as 
milk under conditions that reduce to a minimum tne 
disease germs which so often prove fatal.

"The shareholders, will naturally be interested in 
the question of the date at which the Company will 
begin tiie payment of dividends. This matter has re
ceived the very careful consideration of the Di
rectors. If negotiations which are at present in pro
gress afe successful, the Increase of the Preferred 
Capital by $25,000 (which has already been arrang
ed for at par) will put the Company In such financial 
condition that it will be proper to begin the regular 
payment of dividends on the Preferred Stock at the 
full rate of 7 per cent.”

The motion to adopt the report was seconded! by 
the Vice-President, Mr. A. E. Ames.

The President called upon the General Manager to 
address the meeting, snd Mr. Potter spoke in part 
as follows:

“I am present for the second! time at the annual 
meeting—the first time to tell you what we hoped 
to do, which was naturally received with some mea
sure of incredulity, to-day to tell you what we have 

, done, w&leh we hope you will receive with smiles of 
satisfaction.

“I am not going to dwell on the conditions of the 
Company when the management was turned1 over to 
me, other than to consider its effect on public opin
ion. The venture bad not proved a success finan
cially, altho the public had been benefited more than 
they will ever realize through the elevation of the 
dairy standard throughout the entire city, as well as 
in the improvement of conditions at the dairy farms 
within a radius cf 50 miles, where the city’s supply 
was produced, and while a majority of the farmers 
are conscientiously striving to produce a first-class 
milk In every way the proverbial ‘black sheep’ is

your consideration not only shows that these efforts 
have been successful, but that the time' i» now 
close at hand when the Shareholders, who have wait
ed perhaps longer than they expected for returns 
upon their Investment, will be in receipt of such 
returns.

“The opinion was expressed at the last annual meet
ing that the business had ‘turned the corner.’ This 
opinion is proven to have 'been correct, for since 
November of 1903 every month has shown net profits 
and the statements which have now been read in
dicate that the net profits for the year 1904 reached 
the substantial sum of $18,651.24.

"The significance of this improvement is strength
ened by the statement that the months which have 
already passed In 1905 have shown a large increase 
in net profit over the corresponding months of 1904.

"One of the causes which have tended to delay the 
accomplishment of the commercial success of the 
Company has been the high standard set by tits-far- 
seeing and public-spirited promoters, chief ■ among 
whom was its first President, the late Mr. Walter 
Massey From time to time, and' apparently with 

show of reason, it has been advocated by some 
that this standard should be lowered in order that 
the commercial prosperity of the enterprise might 
be the more quickly realized. The temptation, how
ever, to lower the standard has been loyally resisted, 
and I am sure that the shareholders today will en
dorse the judgment, not to say courage, with which 
these high standards have been maintained^ for not 
only has success been achieved, but it has been ac
complished in a way that insures its permanence. It 
will, I believe, be a matter of coi*lderab9e satisfac
tion to the shareholders who have stood by the Com
pany in the years of its early difficulties, to know 
that they have contributed to the establishment of 
an enterprise which is benefiting more largely than 
is generally supposed the health of the city in 
which we live.

“In working out the plans formed at the inception 
of the Company, not only was it necessary to over
come a large measure of ignorance, an immense 
amount of prejudice and innumerable unforeseen dif
ficulties. but it was also necessary to acquire exper
ience by actual dealing with conditions that : : 
entirely novel. In no other city, as far as I know, 
had there been established, or even attempted; an 
enterprise of so high class a character for the purpose

THE CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Excerpts From Report of Annual Meeting of Share

holders Held at the Company’s Buliding, Spa- 
dina Crescent, Toronto, on Monday,

March -27th, 1905.
The President, Mr. 8. J. Moore. toçk 

and the General Manager, Mr. Chas. Ed. Potter, was 
appointed Secretary of the meeting.

A large number of shareholders were present. 
The Secretary read the notice calling the meeting 

and also the report of the Directors, ■ which was as 
■follows:

“The Directors have pleasure in presenting the 
balance sheet and Profit and Loss Statements for the 
year ending Dec. 31, 1904.

'“The result of the year’s- operations, after provid
ing for all charges including advertising expense 
and interest on borrowed money, is a net profit ot 
$18,651.24. This is in excess of 7 per cent, on paid 
up Preferred Stock.

“The growth of the business during 1904 has been 
steady and of a satisfactory ch^cter- whlle the 
service which the Company is rendering the citizens 
of Toronto Is being appreciated in increasing mea 
sure ae it becomes better understood.

“The Shareholders will be asked to approve a.by, 
law for the cancellation of $35,000 of the Common 
Stock of the Company, which is available for this pur, 
pose, and the balance sheet as now submitted has 
been prepared on the assumption that this authority 
would be given by the Shareholders to-day.

“Respectively subm,ttediflooRB

“President”
The President moved the adoption of the report of 

the Directors, speaking, in part, a®.to,,°w8;. . „
“It (has been my duty to move the adoption of all 

the reports which have been presented, to the annual 
meetings of Shareholders, but for the first time I 
am able to-day to say that it is my peasuretomake 

’"such a motion. The reports submitted at former 
meetings of the Company have only been encourag
ing in so far as they have shown substantial progress 
made in the efforts to establish the business on a 
profitable basis; but that which ia now presented for

“Just about a year ago I submitted to you a fore- 
for 1904 based upon the preceding four months 

hnirinPBft in which hop© was held out that we

$4600 better,or,after paying interest, advertising and all 
other charges, a net profit of $18,651.24. andifthe 
months of January and February are any criterion, 

showing tor 1905 should be several thousand bet
ter than 1904.

“In dlosing I wish to say that this showing is due 
largely to toe efficient, hearty and loyal

employee in every department of the busi- 
wlthout exception.”

Mr. Chester D Massey and Mr. George West 
two of the Directors of the Company, spoke briefly 
and expressed the indebtedness of the Company to 
the President and General Manager tor the pre
sent prosperous condition.

After a general discussion, during which the Di
rectors were congratulated upon toe improvement 
shown, the report was unanimously adopted.

Scrutineers having been appointed, the following 
Directors were elected, viz., A J. Moore, A. E. Ames, 
C. D. Massey, Geo. Weston, 3. L. Spink, J. F, Mc
Laughlin, James Carrutbers, C. E. Potter, T. E. 
Robertson.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board the follow
ing officers were re-elected: President, 8. J. Moore; 
Vice-President, A. B. Ames.
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CITY DAIRY 
INTEGRITY

SHOULD BE NOTED FOR 
INTE6RITV OF PRODUCT. 
WE USE NO COLORING NAT
TER. PRESERVATIVES. 
THICKENERS OR ANY 
OTHER AD U ITERANT— 
THAT’S INTEGRITY.

CITY DAIRY 
QUALITY

BEWARE OF BEING OFFER
ED TOO NUCH FOR YOUR 
N0NEY-ALL NILK THAT’S 
YELLOW IS NOT ALL NILK 
—SOME IS COLORED.
WE NAKE TESTS OF OUR 
NILK AND CREAN DAILY 
AND KNOW THAT IT IS NOT 
LACKING IN QUALITY.
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THE ST. CHARLES,PRESBYTERY SUSTAINS CALL'S.
Most Select Location on the Ocean Front. , 

With an established reputation for exclusiveness and 
high-class patronage. Hot and cold salt and fresh 
water in every bath. Long distance telephone in 
rooms. Artesian water. Courteous service. Gelt 
privileges. Illustrated booklet. Orchestra of 
Soloist». Nswlim Haine*.

The Presbytery of Toronto yesterday 
sustained three calls made by congre
gations within its jurisdiction.

The Parish of Port Credit and Dixie 
„,iæA h N. Konkle of Uttersonat a stipend of $800. The congregation

ssursra
year«?nHe totorecrive ^ ^ye". HlJ 
induction takes place April Wr at 
_ m gt mies, Toronto, reported a cajl 
P' opv Thomas B. Jones of Glarryford, 
î?eund. HeTto receive $1800^ with one 
month's holidays. A member of the 
Irish Church will be requested to sup- 
port the call at Belfast.

The new site for Knox Church was 
discussed ; but as two of .the neighbor
ing sessions had not been duly flted. 
It was decided to discuss the matter at 
an adjourned meeting on April 13. The 
congregations Interested are College, 
Central. Bloor and Erskine.

These additional commissioners to the 
general assembly were appointed. Hon. 
William Mortlmer-Clarke. WJ]liam 
Crichton. George Robinson (Markham), 
S. W. Kennedy (Agincourt), H. Mc- 
Caugherty (Streetsvllle), J. Slater, (Un
ion ville) and Rev. Dr. Neill instead of 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black, whose re
signation from St. Andrew's was ac-

Doverconrt Presbyterian Induction.
Rev. James Wilson was last night In

ducted Into the pastorate of Dovercourt 
Presbyterian Church by the moderator, 
Rev. G. P. Duncan. Rev. Dr. Milligan 
gave the charge to the newly Inducted 
minister. Rev. W. McKay of Milton 
preached the sermon and Rev. H. H. 
McPherson addressed the congregation.

Powder Explosion Intentional t
Benton, Ill., April 4.—The death list 

at Zeigler is expected to reach 35.
Last night State Mine Inspector At- 

klnsond and Zeigler Inspector Graham 
went down into the mine and were 
brought out dead. Former State Mine 
Inspector Evan Johns has given out the 
statement that the explosion was a 
powder explosion.

This gives rise to rumor that the mine 
was Intentionally destroyed by the ene
mies of Joseph Letter.

Baptist Young Men Dine.
About 150 members of the Toronto 

Baptist Young Men's Association In the 
city sat down at the first annual ban
quet of the societies in College-street 
Baptist Church last evening.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
Virginia A vs. end Beach, Atlantic City. N.J.

'Vi..

Rooms en suite with private baths. Hot and cold 
tea-water baths. Delightful sun psrleis. steam 
heated, excellent table. Rates lx.oo per dir t *10.00 
weekly. Write lor nos booklet. Coach meets train».

A. C Ml TCHCLL * Co

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, N. J.

On the ocean front, every cosn/ort. In* 
eluding sea water baths, elevator* *«t,

F. P. COOK * BON.

I

==•

We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels.

MIC HIE & CO.,

m

THE NEW DIRECTORATE.

Montreal. April 4.—(SpecialIJ»*”**
Cfathern, F. H. Mutthewaon, 
Balentyne, A- Kingmln and J. A. Ha* 
have become directors of the I*W • 
the Wood* Milling Co-, replacing D»v” 
Russell and hie associates.

Nall Saved Child’s Life. .
New York, April 4.—George Ji*CO*VV'

5 yearn old, of Newark, N.J-. ye*t8l*S*V 
fell «rom an open window on the 
floor. His clothing caught on a 
which protruded from the house dkW» 
under the window, and he hung^t 
yclilng until Frederick Katz ran 
the house and to the second fl<”r,w»the 
he got out on a porch and lifted 
boy from his perflous position. ‘$$g
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WHY?
BECAUSE we have been long enough in the clothing business to I 

know what Canadian men WANT.
1BECAUSE our business was built to WEAR, which would be im. I 

possible if we built clothing just to SELL.
BECAUSE we know WHERE best materials are made and we go I 

there for them, personally.

i

BECAUSE we buy materials in such quantities that our orders 
mean something extraordinary to the manufacturers 
and they govern their prices accordingly.

BECAUSE we make the clothing ourselves, employing only EX- I 
PERT designers, cutters and operators, who KNOW I 
that nothing under 
the best will be ac
cepted.

BECAUSE we save you the 
WHO LESALERS’ 
and the MAKERS’ 
profits—it’s like or
dering a suit from the 
man who made the 
cloth.

BECAUSE we guarantee to FIT 
you and please you 
in every way.

MEN’S SUITS, made from stylish 
striped and checked tweeds, in 
light and dark brown and 
light and mid-grey, single-breasted, 
well lined and trimmed, 7 1 if. 
sizes 36 to 44 chest ...... ' ■

DARK SCOTCH EFFECT TWEED, 
mixed with green thread and light 
brown overplald, also very light 
brown with fawn mixtures and 
green thread overplaid, wide 
square shoulders, close fit- O KQ 
ting collar, single-breasted u uv

STRIPED TWEEDS, light brown, 
medium grey and light greys, In 
the latent fancy mixture», with 
stripe or overplaids, also navy 
blue and Oxford grey clay twill 
worsteds, single-breasted, newest 
sacque shape, good qual- If) Kf) 
lty trimmings ......... .... «V

FANCY ENGLISH WORSTED, 
black and white, narrow with 
green thread overplald on a black 
ground, also black ground with 
wtilte thread mixture, a red thread 
overplald, concave shoulders, good 
hair doth and lnterlln- In Eft 
Ings, Italian body lining Ifc'vV

MEN’S SINGLE BREASTED 
SACQUE SUITS, in a very large 
assortment of patterns. In the very 
latest designs, checks, overplaids, 
stripes and fancy mixtures, hand
some colorings, Including the new 
brown shades and greys. IQ.50 
well tailored and trimmed lu 

Main Floor, Queen-street.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

Fight Over Ottawa Bill 
How Members Lined Up

WEDNESDAY MORNING6

Dr. Lyon’spowers of the federal government had 
been made to satisfy the Lower Cana- 

and In particular the question of 
education had for that 
to our local législature, a# «Bat the fed
eral legislature shall not be able to In
terfere with IV ’’

Prof. Cappotv makes it plainly evident 
that the fundamental principle Of the 

LOO origjnal compact between Ontario end 
!» Quebec, the only provinces which pass

ed the resolution», was provincial au
tonomy. And that "the recognition of the 
principle of sectarianism was strictly 
confined to these provinces." The cir
cumstances which led to this simple set
tlement of the educational question, be
ing "altered and obscured” by the Con
federation. are traced by Prof. Cappon 
and shown to have arisen from the ne
cessity tor safeguarding the promised 
legal security to the Protestant minor
ity in Quebec. Incidentally the narra
tive, which is highly interesting, demon
strate» the masterful manner in which 
Sir George Cartier and Sir John Mac
donald acted, more especially as the 
former knew the alterations were really 
favorable to French-Canadian Interests. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier can find no sup
port for his action in imposing! educa
tional restriction» upon the Northwest 
Territories In “the solemn compacts on 
which our constitution resta the Que
bec resolutions, or the British North 
America Act of 1*67.” He has, there
fore, been driven to base hie proposals 
on “the unconstitutional legislation of 
the Manitoba Act of 1870, and the ex
ceptional legislation required to ratify it 
in the Imperial Act of 1871.”

These later act» are carefully examin
ed by Prof. Cappon, who shows that the 
situation of Manitoba In #70 was a 
difficult and dangerous one, and entail
ed the granting, of very favorable terms 
and exceptional, benefits Bor the half- 
breeds. The Canadian government “also 
retained,contrary to the provisions of the 
Act of Union, control of the rest of the 
public lands 'as a means of construct
ing railways to Columbia.’ ’’ The clauses 
relating to sectarian education were 
also to some extent “an infringement of 
the act In details, as the Insertion of 
them at all was In principle." To vali
date this legislation It became necessary 
to obtain a confirming act from the Im
perial parliament, that of 1871. This 
act, framed to meet "the exceptional 
and dangerous conditions which then 
existed in the west” is use ess as a 
Justification for Sir Wilfrid Laurier1» 
coercive legislation now. In 1896 he 
said: "Coercive methods never led any 
people to good and wise government.” 
Answering his own question as to the 
cause of these frequent recurrences of 
agitation, he remarked that “o* every) 
occasion there was only one cause, al
ways the same, and that was the fea
ture of our constitution which abridges 
the independence, the sovereignty of tho 
provincial legislature»’’

In the later portion of his article, 
Prof. Cappon deals with the legislation 
of 1875, providing for the temporary 
administration of the territories. He 
points out that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
"does not state precisely whether he 
refers to that legislation as a precedent 
for the federal parliament’s imposing 
unalterable legislation on a province or 
whether he considers It merely as cre
ating those sectarian rights which the 
federal parliament has a r ght to pro
tect by remedial legislation if It is ap
pealed to to do so.” The plain fact Is, 

demanded concessions to the separate | Prof. cappon says, that "Sir Wilfrid In 
schools under penalty of blocking this Northwest bill is legislating for the 
Manitobà’s application for an extension new provinces! Just as If they had no 
of boundary northward to Hudson protection at all under the Act of Con- 
Bay. Why otherwise should Mgr. federation. He uses that act, he ap- 
Sbarrettl have demanded from Man!- probates and reprobates It, Jiist as he 
toba further facilities for sectarian pleases.” In conclusion the professor 
education at the very moment that the treats of the "moral authority of the 
province was asking for an extension 
of Its boundaries. He made the propo
sition when he saw a means of enforc
ing it and from whence was the agent 
of this enforcement to come if not from 
the Dominion government?
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day In the yenr.
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œVrttST c,n Ottawa, April 4.-(SpeciaL)-On March 29 the Ottawa Elec
tric CoBtpany bill came up for Its third reading in the 
house of common*. The City of Ottawa objected to the 
clause which allow» the company to amalgamate with another 
company, notwithstanding the existing law and franchise agreement in 
against such amalgamation. The bill as carried to the commons creates 
a monopoly and rates are sure to be advanced. The Dominion govern
ment, representing aU the people of Canada, pays tills company now 
over $86,000 a year for lighting the buildings, and the civil servants, m 
householders, are numerous customers of the company. All these rates 
will soon be advanced If the senate passes the bill. It went thru the 
commons after a long debate during its several readings.

This bill Involved the principle of municipal rights as against fran
chise-holding corporations In municipalities, and as usual 
private company defeated the municipality. Sir Wilfrid kn^rier pre
tended there was no politics in the proposition: but anyonewho watch
ed the bill In committees and in the house and the activity of the Liberal 
whips knew that the government were determined to carry it tnru.

Among the ministers who voted for the monopoly were Brodeur, 
Fitzpatrick, Laurier, Lemieux, Fielding; four from Quebec, one from th 
maritimes. Against the monopoly were three ministers from Ontario.
^the^UberaTwhips, Calvert, Lavergne, Logan, Johnston- Turiff, 
Macpherson voted for the monopoly, six out of the seven. The rema 
lug whip, Gallery, was the one Liberal from Quebec who voted against 
the monopoly. Only two Conservative whips voted; Ingram against the
monopoly, Xaonard^for^ monopoly 41 were (rom Quebec, 36 Liberals,

sSH
vanning rare, o vv WORLD,

Toronto, CanadA 
Hamilton Office. Boyal 

Street North. Telephone No. 960.

ed In the United States and successfully 
passed the experimental stage. At that 
date there were twenty-one states pos
sessing permanent library commlwlons 
operating for various periods from thir
teen years downwards, and sufficient 
data are available to enable their work 
to be seen and gauged. Their functions, 
Mr. Langton remarked, are "broadly 
speaking, three In number. First, the 
commission must promote the establish
ment of libraries; second, it must see 
to the character of the books with 
which the libraries are stocked; and, 
third, it must help the librarians to ad
minister their libraries to the greatest 
advantage of the public.” These are all 
important objects in which the advice 
and counsel of Skilled booklovers and 
public-spirited men of taste and dis
cernment is of inestimable value to the 
custodians of small rural libraries who 
may not have the knowledge, and cer
tainly have not the opportunities to 
make the best selection among the end
less volumes which now Issue from the

FOREIGN AGENCIES. 
Advertisements and ,ub*f,rh£,t £5«ert!sln< 

reived through nor r*fPon*'^t*.T gutna§Kltftn^ÎhSSi«e1S the fl-
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Windsor Hall ..........................
fit. Lewrence Hall Quebec.J. Walsh, 11 St. John St. ...
Pescock * Jones Buffalo.
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Wolverine News Co. • • • Det 01 awn.

John Hcto-ni* il!.I'Wj-alpe» M«;
5i,to“CWberty .
All Railway New» Stand* 

COMPLAINTS.
Of the

6 C Throe "conservatives and one Liberal from Quebec voted against

0,6 The *mariti mes gave 18 Liberals for the monody «nd 20onserra- 
tires and 2 Liberals against it, or 18 maritimes for monopoly an
aSa*Ontario gave 88 votes against the monopoly, 23 Conservatives and 

tor the monopoly 15 Liberal, and not R«to*te C*

Reeder, of The World will confer n ftver 
If they will notify the publishers regarding 
any Irregularities or lateness to delivery.

If The World Is net offered for sale <m 
any trains or at any news stands where H 
should be, thru Insufficient supply or othe 
cause, please notify the publishers. Phone 

Main 252. ____________

IB Liberals;

press.
A library commission such as that

suggested by the Ontario association 
would not entail any serious additional 
expense. Mr. Langton states that there 
are three cardinal principles regulating 
Its constitution. First, that its mem
bership should be limited to five or six 
persons; second, that the members 
should be representative of distinct and 
separate districts, and, third, that mem-

A STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT.
that comes from Winnipeg 

Hon. Wright. Here Is a 
to put away tor election day:

For monopoly .............
Against monopoly.......

The news
to-day Is of a disquieting nature.

Rogers’ statement confirms
.... 80

66Robert
what has for some time been more 
than a suspicion that church and state 
havw been linked up at Ottawa, and 
that the rights of Canadian citizenship 
are being made pay the penalty.

It is idle for Mr. Tarte or any one 
else to attempt to dissociate Sir Wil
frid Laurier from the political activity 

the papal ablegate. The premier’s 
treatment of the Manitoba ministers as 
related! byi Hon. Mr. Rogers and of 
which there Is documentary proof.bears 
out the theory that Mgr. Sbarretti spoke 
with the authority of the Dominion 
government when he handed °ut 
ultimatum to the official representa-

24

Alcorn' Ames «Brabazon MRrtin-2
Bennett Walsh—8
Blain 
Bland 
Boyce 
Chisholm 
Christie 
Clements 
Cockshutt 
Bison 
Foster 

' Gunn 
Henderson 
Ingram 
Kemp 
Lalor 
Lennox 
Lewis 
Maclaren 
Maclean 

' Sproule
Wilson (Lennox.)—23

Liberals against the monopoly clause—28.
Quebec:

Gallery—1

Western:
bership should be unremuneratlve, tra- Herron 
vellJgf expenses, when necessary, being McCarthy 
allowed, but no salary, however small.: Schaffner

would be the Xn-iThe only paid official 
secretary appointed by the commission, 
who must be an expert In library ad
ministration, and also an enthusiast! 
like the unsalaried members. Such is 
the proposition to be discussed at the 
approaching meeting, and the commit
tee has invited Melvll Dewey, M.A., the 
state director of public libraries for New 
York, to be present as a leading library 
expert, fertile in ideas, effective in car
rying them out, and a magnetic speak
er. The minister of education is also to 
be present and give an address on Mon
day evening, if his engagements per
mit.

We have pleasure in directing at
tention to this movement, which has

of

an
4

tlves of Manitoba.
Mr. Rogers states that the papal able

gate In effect offered to facilitate the 
extension of Manitoba’s boundaries if 
the province would Improve the separ
ate schools system. Part of this pro
position is in black and white, and is 
in the possesslqi) of the Manitoba gov
ernment Mgr. Sbarretti does not ap
pear to have made his threat in writ
ing. We have, however, Mr. Rogers’ 
uncontradicted word that a threat or 
thé equivalent of a threat was made, 
and until the papal ablegate speaks 
it must be accepted without reserva
tion.

Everything goes to Indicate that the 
papal ablegate did put a pistol to the 
head of the Manitoba ministers and

MsM»
Iterance
Lflgie-2

me:Ontario:
Belcourt 
Campbell 
Clarke 
Gordon 
Hyman 
Johnston 
Martin 
McIntyre 
McKenzie 
Miller 
Mulock 
Paterson 
Ratz 
Stewart 
Zimmerman—15 
Liberals tor the monopoly clause—75.

Western: 
Burrows

for Its object library development in jacka0n 
Ontario, and we would also- make spe-f Kennedy 
cial reference to the case of the small 2,l,X®rt- 
technlcal libraries, such as the M 11- a 0 
tary Institute Library of Toronto, estab
lished to meet special needs. The Mili
tary Institute Library Is understood to 
be one of thst best of Its class in the 
country, and as it only teceives $100 
from the Dominion government, and * 
similar amount from the provincial gov
ernment, It has great difficulty in main
taining its existence. For a country de
pending largely on its militia and vol
unteer force for purposes of defence, Cyr 
such a library Is very requisite, and its Gailiher

should ! Ham°nt
Macpherson 
Riley 
Ross 
Scott 
Turiff—9

■J

Maritime: 
Carney 
Carvell 
Copp 
Fielding 
Ftnlayeon 
Hughes 
'ohnston 

e Blanc 
r.ogan 
lacdonald 

Maclean (Sun.) 
Mclsaac 
McKenzie 
McLennan 
Hckup 
Held 
Sinclair 
Turgeon—IS

Quebec: 
Archambault 
Sea upa riant 
Reland 
I'irkerdlkc 
rnyer 
Brodeur 
Brown 
Bruneau 
Bureati 
Del Isle 
Demers 
DesJardins 
Devlin 
Dugas 
Fitzpatrick 
Fortier 
Gauvreau 
Oeoffrlon 
Hunt 
Lachance 
Laurier, Sir 
Laurier
Lavergne (D & A.) 
Lemieux 
Lovell 
Mardi 
May rand 
Meigs 
Parmalee 
Parent 
Ptche 
Ross
Rousseau 
Savoie 
Talbot 
Tobin—36

Conservatives tor the monopoly riante 
Quebec:

Bergeron 
Girard 
Leonard 
Monk 
Morin—5

Ontario: 
r’aldwell 
-lvert 

■ -byshtre 
vilay

Western:
Cash

I
claim for more liberal support 
meet with favorable consideration from 
the governments concerned.

•It
Arty
vCarthy

’cColl
McCooI
Telford
Wilson (Russell 
Wright—12

rarial compact” and Insists that in Its 
authoritative form—the Act of Con
federation—It may not be "departed 
from in Its essential spirit, except by 
common consent of the different pro
vinces and races incorporated in the 

been at | Dominion.” That essential substance

CHICAGO FOR IMMEDIATE MUNI
CIPAL OWNERSHIP.

After a campaign of almost unparal
leled keenness, in which fierce charges 

made by one party against thewere
other, the cause of Immediate municipal 
ownership of street railways has tri
umphed in Chicago. Municipal owner
ship had made such rapid and decisive 
strides in public favor that a straight 
issue for or against it was not present
ed. to the people. On several occasions

.. , .. the citizens have pronounced decisivelythe usages or even the will of those . . Ifv. , „ ... , in favor of the principle, but the cityother provinces, and these alone were . , „ . lln. am1 h„„. „ ... . ... , council did not fall into line ana nasput under the protection and within LU . th„, , , rpflllv been dragged at the heels or thethe scope of federal legislation. Third, r y r,o M rrarri„
.hat having thus had to introduce an- outgoing Democratic mayor, al-

z: r ztz » sturdy ^
... . . , railway companies, has rather tempor-nant principle was secured by giving * JT ^ ma|n ,g8Ue and was

the province n every case the first favor an ord,nance granting
right of making its laws respecting ^ extengion of the explred franchises, 
education, and by stringently restrict- Jud Edward f. Dunne, who was 
ing the federal parliament to remedial ^ pemocratic Bnd successful candf- 

on the situation is of a really startling | legislation on 'iPPeah hir Wt fr d date_ ,g a distinguished judge and has 
character. If Mgr. Sbarretti was In a Uaurier has epar rom e sp r been for a number of years virtual 
position to dictate to Manitoba the of the comPact- on® ° 1 ® greaJ leader of the movement to secure muni-
terms upon which the Dominion gov- m8rltf„ot the_ „ nS 8 ctpal ownership of the street car sys-
ernment would allow It to extend Its i îch®°'' says Prof. Cappo , s th t temg Qf chicago. His opponent, John si.-nutable and mal-
boundarles Is it like,y that his excel-! ^/ad a ^51 appreciation of the .aw M Harlan, the Republican candidate, him with certain disreputable and mal

lency was less powerful In dictating the r^deTaTtTtbe^ran" "Hlnk"Dinks,” "Bath-house Johnnies”
terms upon which Alberta and Saskat- ^cU.'Te^gs are concernPd. And Sir ^s .tiSTtorae had expired The and Grey Wolves," Insisted that Judge
chewan are to be admitted into the w|,(rid used t0 pr1de himself cn be- ch.ses stlll ln force p • Dunne.s program was impossible and
union? A sectarian sub-committee of ,o to that school!" 2ge by Judge D^ne: "On the part of charged him with being no real friend
the cabinet prepared the separate |----------------------------- Democrats we declare for municipal of the principle of public ownership.
schools clauses of the autonomy bill, k provincial LIBRARY COM MM- // and munitlpal ownership now. Judge Dunne, however, has an 
There is now reason to believe that it sign. | art of the Re mblicans Mr. I ar- blemished record and it is difficult to
had as an active ally the papal able- Among the societies which are doing/hlg pogitlon i8 interpreted by his see how he can get out of his repeated 
gate. The developments in Winnipeg admlrable work for the general welfare ’ backerg oppOSed to municipal and distinct pledges. At one of his 
lead directly up to the autonomy bill of the province, not the least In point of ownerahlp ln’ this day and generation." closing meetings on Monday he prom-
and reveal with sufficient clearness the value and importance Is the Ontario Mr Harlan.g own program he thus de- ised that within nine months after his
master mind that is engineering the Library Association, whose fifth annual ,.j am fQr munlcipai ownership, election at the farthest he would have
union of church and state at Ottawa. ! meeting will be held In this city on ‘ opponent is for a municipal law- municipal ownership. "To-morrow we

----------------------------- Easter Monday and Tuesday, April 24 guU „ The practlcal cffect of the re- i have got to make up our minds that
and 25. The moment is regarded as spe-

Manitoba ministers have 
Ottawa on many occasions in recent was first, that provincial autonomy v/Ss 

without being honored with the ] to be the dominant principle in educa
tional legislation. Second, that the sec-

years
approaches of Mgr. Sbarretti. It was 
when they came asking for something tartan rights of minorities outside of 
and something which it was In the Ontario and Quebec were recognized

not as general or uniform but as limi
ted, casual and variable, according to

power of the Dominion government to 
give or refuse that the papal ablegate 
sought them out. The time chosen for 
demanding an improved separate 
schools system argues the implication 
of Mgr. Sbarretti in a political Intrigue 1 
to which certain members of the Do
minion government were privy. We 
have to back this assumption with the 
straight statement of Eon. Robert 
Rogers and the grudging admission of 
the French-Canadian press that the 
papal delegate acted indiscreetly.

The light which Mr. Rogers throws

great and rapidly growing common
wealths, to make their own l*ws and 
control their own schools, must bend 
before 1L The people's voice must not 
be heard. The federal parliament must 
overstep its proper functions, assume 
an utterly unprecedented and unwar- 
rahtable authority and dictate to poten
tial populations of millions how they are 
to regulate their schools and educate 
their children for all time. That Is to 
say, this Canada of ours, as we some
times proudly call It, is not ours at all. 
It Is to be ruled In educational matters, 
not as constitutionally provided for by 
free provincial legislation, but by ar
bitrary federal enactment, its people 
are to be dictated to, in the last analy
sis, not from Ottawa, or from Britain, 
but from Italy. Whose is the voice 
that is most potent in the legislation 
that the Laurier government is propos
ing to enact for the new provinces? It 
Is not the voice of the Liberal party, 
it is not the voice of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, it is not the voice of a British sub
ject, it Is the voice of an Italian. "The 
test of parties," Indeed, as The Tablet 
says, is the battle of religious and 
lar education.

elements known locally a*

un-

th e time has come to vote for munici
pal ownership," he concluded, 
don’t do it now, we never will do it. 
It will be put off for twenty years." 
At another meeting he promised to de
vote his entire time, talents and indus
try to solving the traction question, 
beginning Wednesday morning. He is 
therefore pledged to the hilt to fight 
the matter out on the lines he has him
self laid down, and by his pledges he 
will be judged by hie fellow-citizens.

SECTARIANISM IN THE CANADIAN 
CONSTITUTION. spective platforms has been thus stat- 

cially opportune for urging upon the “One program means a definite 
Those who derive to ohta n a char legislature the importance of the public gtart Jn the rlght direction, while the

idea of the origin of the separate school library, and for devis ng 0. efficient me- meang gueh delay as to make mu-
provisions of the British North America thod of utilizing the public g. ants in;nl(.ipal ownership impossible." Chicago 
Act, and of the modifications Introduced aid to the best advantage. Open con- ^ declded to make the start and its 
by the subsequent acts of the Dominion ferences have been provided at this greg8 along that line Will be watched 
and imperial parliaments,will find what meeting on these topics, and also on tho interegt, since it will involve the
they require in a lucid and dispassion- change made ln the legislative grant
aie article on "The Principle of Sectari- which has seriously affected the free

"If we

secu-

Mr. Channeey M. Depew Seysi
“It has been my fortune for a quarter 

of a century to be the counsel, as a law
yer and associate In business, with men 
whose

most extensive experiment of the kinji 
1 yet made.

The Democratic candidate has fought 
the campaign right thru on the one is
sue and has refused to introduce any 
other question. He has accepted aid 
from all quarters which professed to 

story Is the remarkable change which committee In making such représenta-; munlclpa, ownership, lrrespec-
has taken place in the attitude of the lions to the government as may be ne- ‘ Qf thelr prevloU8 afflnitie8 and re- 
French-Canadluns. During the nego- cessary to secure the improvements 
nations which preceded the passing of which are desired.
the Confederation Act, Sir G. E. Cartl-r At -the third annual meeting held on 
and the French-Canadian membi : a April 13, 1903, the presidential address 
"were resolved that the essential prln- of H. H. Langton. the librarian of To- 
clple of the union should he federal, ronto University, was devoted to a con- 
l»avlng each province full control of Its : sidération of the reasons which Justify 
own affairs, and in the debates which a movement for the appointment by the 
afterwards took place in the legisla provincial government of a library com- 
ture on the Quebec resolutions of 1864. mission for the province. These rea- 
tbe Hon. Hector Langevln, who had been sons were not theoretical only,as similar

anlsm In the Canadian Constitution," libraries ln the smaller towns. It Is to 
by Prof. James Cappon. editor of The he hoped that as many as possible of the 
Queen's (Kingston) Quarterly, which representatives of the library boards 
appears in the current number of that will take part in the discussions and 
magazine. The salient feature of tho strengthen the hands of the executive

accumulations distinguished 
them among their fellows as rich. It 
has been my experience, as I sum up 
through the quarter of a century the 
lives of the thousand men who have 
been represented upon my ledger or in 
my secret counsel, that the majority of 
them have either failed In business or 
died poor.”

Could any more forcible endorsement 
be obtained for an Endowment Policy 
in the Manufacturers' Life? It would 
give a min an absolute guarantee of a 
competency in his old age, and would 
assure an unhampered estate for his 
heirs after his death-

Write tor the booklet "How to Save 
Money,” to any of the company's 
agents, or to the Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company, bead Office, Toron
to, Canada.

THE TEST OF PARTIES.

The TabletGuardian:Christian
of London, England, the leading Ro
man Catholic organ in England, is 
quoted as having recently said: "All 
over the world the battle between reli
gious and- secular education is becom
ing, in a rapidly increasing degree, the 
test of parties." Those words are true. 
In Britain, in the United States, in Can
ada, they are true. The battle Is on In 
Canada to-day. It Is the real Issue, the 
essential issue, from the side of those 
who are pressing the struggle to rivet 
educational fetters on Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. The demand, the Insistent, 
dogged, domineering demand. Is for re
ligious, that Is, for Roman Catholic, 
schools. Provincial rights, the rights of

putation. On this account the Republi
cans made a strong attempt to Identify

DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE... 25c.

I» sent direct to th* diseased
pen. by ib« Improved Blower. 
Heal. Re nicer., clear, the air
passages. Map. dropping. In the 
throat end permanently cone 
Catarrh and Hit Fever. Blower 

free. A11 dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co. Tore ate end Buffaloeu« uf the delegates, .explicitly stated 1 commissions have long been establlsh- • ... 1 Ùtisi#
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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.ATLANTIC CITY, M. J*

CAPACITY IALWAYS OPEN J been
ArmsHotel Rudolf!
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ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. no
chf
Satii

Pertinent reasons why the Rudell 
occupies o position pre-eminent 
among resort hotels el America

me
Eton
klnc

SHIBECAUSE—It Is directly on the ocean front, and In the most aristocratic nee- 
tlon of Atlantic City. . _ , , , , , '

BECAUSE—It hits the most spacious verandahs and piizzne Immediately ftc-^
BECAUSE—It*:» tin* largest hotel In Atlantic City, affording large airy halls, 

lobby, cafe», sun parlors, etc.
BECAUSE—It has more rooms en nulle with bath and hot nnd cold sen water,

long distance phones In a It rooms, and can satisfy the roost exact- 1
Ing «lewtîivls. ,

BECAUSE—It le not the European as veil as the American plan, and the este
BECAUSE—Its grill rno'm, orchestra, end special feature» arc absolutely np to 

date, nnd It* service uns urpnvsed by any resort hotel m A merle*.
BECAUSE—It maintains Its own artesian well, guaranteeing the purest ws- 

table Is largely supplied from Its own farm and pre-
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Rates booklets, etc, will be furnished on application. It !s always s 

' pleasure to show suites and give all Information.
CHAS.R. MYERS, Owner anil Proprietor.
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PORT HOPE LOSES T. DIXON CRAIG | 

EX-MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT DEAD
Our Cloak end' Suit 

now «locked to repletion wnt 
and Veit of

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

3B->31tMÇ&®X3W
Speed, Safely and Cemfert

Are Paramount Points on the

ESTABLISHED IMS.

'
ITED

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY :
Store Opens at 830 a.m. and Closes at 6 p.nj.Toronto. In 1886 he «ti retumed_to 

the Ontario legislature for East Dur
ham, In the Conservative Interest- He 
remained a member until 1881, when he 
wæ returned for the house dt commons 
and remained until 1900. While in the 
Ontario legislature he Introduced a mir 
tlon on the subject of French schools an 
the province, which caused the Mowat 
government to appoint a commission of 
enquiry into the premises. In Septem* 
her. 1896. he moved a resolution in the 
house of common# prohibiting the ssl- 
of liquor wlthl nthe prescincts or the 
house- In religion he was a Baptist. In 
1865 he married Anne, thé daughter ut 
James Oervln of Toronto- 

Mr. Craig left .a widow, four sons and 
two daughters, three brothers, William 
of Toronto, John In India and Josepn 
In the United States, and two sisters, 
Mrs, Judge Chisholm of Berlin and Mrs. 
Dr. Clemshaw of Port Hope- W. C. 
Chisholm, assistant city solicitor. Is a 
nephew._______ _______

Introduced Motion In Local 

House Regudlnfl French 

Schools In Province.
• Port Hope. April 4.—(Special )—The 
death of Thomas Dixon Craig, ex-M.P. 
for East Durham, occurred here this 
afternoon, from heart failure- Mr.Cralg 
ha» for some time been falling, but not 
until three weeks ago was he confined 
to his bed. Bom In England In 1842, 
he came to Canada with his parents a 
year later. He was educated at the 
Port Hope high school t and Toronto 
University, where he won a scholarship 
and graduated B.A. He entered the Arm 
of William Craig & Son. tanners, Port 
Hope- For some time he was engaged 
12 the wholesale leather business m-

STYLISH

WEARING APPARELa_ lake shoremSE
étalements. RAILWAYOur spring showing of Brussels Carpets embraces all 

two-tone effects, which are so popular in the new 
If you’re familiar with the dim- 

designs in 
wonderful piece of 

As a rule

tiness to
the new coats

the new
Wiltons and Axminsters. 
culties that surround the production of 
carpets you'll see in this circnmstance a 
enterprise on the part of Brussels carpet makers, 
when new effects are produced in the rich Wiltons and 
AxÂinsters these are not duplicated in Brussels until at 
least a season, and more often two seasons, later. Another 
attractive feature about our Brussels carpet offerings is 
that we are showing special designs for various rooms, hor 
instance, special drawing-room designs, designs for dining
rooms, for libraries; small neat patterns for bedrooms and 
so on. We shoW nice Brussels carpets at 8oc a yard, a 
better line at 90c, another at $1.00; from this figure our 
offerings rise in price to $1.45 a yard- The two-tone effects 
include reds, greens, blues and browns. Carpet Room—

FROM BUFFALOSi;h, Satin», Etamines end 
Ail pattern «arment», Varl- SStSSthA black and color.:

-Cloth, $7 80 «° Çjyjji no 
mik and Satin, 818.00 in $75.00.

Special: Tweed, three- iwirter and hip
“-halncoata.00 ’Special - Three quarter 
lengths. at $4.00 and 85.00, full length», 
17.00 to 815.00.

be im-
4new

or money can purchase to 
travelers has beenEverything that skill can devise

further the safety and convenience of , {

provided. The perfect roadbed and magnificent service
make travel a positive delight.

Shortest Route to end from 
PITTSBURG 
CLEVELAND 
CINCINNATI

Direct connection with all east, west and southern points. 
For full particulars regarding stop-over privileges, routes 
and service, address,

we g0:

r orders 
facturera! THE STYLISH CAPES

In taffetai alike, nets, line cloth ,a£'n;blf. 
fen braid and applique trimmed, $7.0U to 
170.00.ily EX- 

KNOW THE SHIRT WAIST SUITS
tweed A. In

«bot. «h.,
f24jX> up. Other» $10.00 up.

THE WALKING SKIRTS J. W. DALY
Long-Drawn-Out Trial Ends in Jury 

7 for Conviction and 5 for 
Acquittal.

General Eastern AgentVery smart styles, In tweed» end serges, 
and a particularly good display In fine 
black lustre» nod Sicilians.

Civic Sub-Committee on Street Names 
Endeavors to Settle Duplication 

Confusion.

I <
NEW YORKBUFFALOThird Floor.

NEW SHIRTWAISTS
L WOflEN'S FINE 

LACE BOOTS 
$2,9» A PAIR .
This 1» a particularly fine gathering of 

Women’a New Footwear for spring 
wear, composed of lace boots, In 
several distinctly new and very at
tractive styles: In patent kid, Bln- 
cher-cnt, with Goodyenr-welt soles. 
Cuban heels; patent kid, regulation 
lace style, welt soles, military heels: 
dongola .and vlcl kid. Goody ear-welt, 
with military and Cuban heels; also 
patent kid and riel kid, with hand 
turn soles and Cuban heels. New 
York and Boston made, full range 
of widths and sises, 1315 m 
$4.50 values, Thursday, 2.90 
a pair .........................................

SilkShirt'waUmSh' bïïck’ white and colors, 

latest styles. CMU DUN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.
HUNTS STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

so yonge gthbbt

ST. JOHN, N.B.. TO LIVERPOOL.
Laslae Champlain...........................

First Cabin 847-So and Up.
Lake Brie

out King Township 
After considering

The sub-committee on street naming yes
terday decided to recommend that the 

of the following streets be changed 
All street» running

The long drawn 
areon case Is* over, 
the evidence for over three hours the 
Jury failed to agree on a verdict. There 

for conviction, five for ac-

CHILDREN'S REEFERS
«» THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE "H liâmes

styles, smart and comfortable, to, avoid confusion, 
east and west will be known as avenues, 
and north and south as -etreets, and the 
words "place” and ’ square” will be elim
inated as far as possible:

The new
13.00 to $10.00.r BETWEEN

were seven 
quittai. 

Thomas

..April 8
Montreal, Toronto,

Niagara Fails, 
Buffalo and 

New York

•eneetlon if» the belenoeA price
s« stock» of White Cembrlc Under- 

Dresslnf Jacket» end

...April 23 
April 28

Joseph Godson, father 
Bateman, a daughter,

First Cabin S47.50 and Up
«iïïhiïOA"

Second Cabin $17.50. Sverage $26.50.

JFA
Mrs.to Norwood-avenue, Al

to Heuley-etreet, Armour-
weer end
Gowns.

tirafton-avenue 
bert avenue 
street to Sudbury-street, Avondale-place to 
Gcuoa-street, Bellatr-street 
street. Blrtle-etreet to Abbot-ave., Gran- 
sl reel to Bala-street, Cherry-avenue to Al- 
gonquln-avenue, Clarence-sreet to Cornell- 
street, Clifford-street «tu Bearer-street. 
Coateworth-street to Gllead-place, Coats- 
wortb-lane to Coetsworth-street, Darllng- 
aveiue to Belfast-street, Darling-place to 
Bclfust-place, Elm-avenue to Enfield-ave- 

Klm Grove to Asb-atreet, Elm Urove- 
plnce to Ash-place, Elmer-avenue to Bird- 
street, Franklin-avenue 
Grunge-avenue to Walpole-street, tiardeu- 
piacc to l’ape-pluce, uordou-u venue to Kel- 
vin-avenue, llalton-street to Wlnulfre.l- 
stieet, llarvard-avenue to Pontiac*» venue, 
Hnrbofi-street to Cobbau-avenue, Uerbcrt- 
street to Cariboo-street, Hlogo-avenue to 
Aiguma-avenuc, Llowland-road to llough- 
ton-etreet, Indian Grove to Urquhart- 
street, lrvlng-avenue to Antler-street, Isa- 
betla-place to Alward-street, Lakcslde- 

to Aldershot-»treet, uike Shorc- 
(Islaud), to Orlllla-avenue, Lark- 

street to Penn-stroet, Louls-avenue to Bal- 
• tic-avenue, Mabel-avenue to Neepawa-ave- 

uue, Maple Grove to Beresford-avenue. 
Maple row to Digby .street, Maplewood- 
place to Cunard-avenue, North Markham- 
street to Wolf-street, Macdoua Id-street to 
Keswick-street, McDonnell-square to De
foe square, Maude-avenue to Randolpli- 
aveiiue, Mllton-avenue to Sarnta-avenue, 
Merrls-street to Llverpool-aveuue, Mc-Ken- 
ale-avenue to Exeter-o venue. Melan-street 
to Iteid's-street, Orford-strcet to I'abot- 
SE venue, rairi-»treet to Hallfaa-avenue, St. 
I’uul-street-lane to Gurney-street, I’earec- 
elicet to Dublln-street, Regent-street (from 
Dnudas-street to the limits) to Jeronre- 
str.-et, ltegeut-avenue to Sntton-avcirue, 
Reid's-lanc , to Napanee-etreet, Robert 
place to Danvers-avenne. Rnssell-place to 
lllsley-street, Koblnson-terrace to Wey- 
inrtnfB-avcmie, Robertson-lane to Dudley- 
aveirae, St. Andrew's-a venue (Island), to 
ltlcbelteu-avenue, Smith-street to Pretoria- 
u> enue, Soho-avenue to Chelsea-a venue, 
South-avenue to Wlhltby-avenue, Spadlna- 
plnce to Glaagow-strect, Spudlna-road to 
Spadlua-avenue, Taylor-place to Creemore- 
avenue, Trinity-place to Pemberton-street, 
Union-street to Rtdout-avenue, Vlctorla- 
place to Vlvlan-street, Wllllam-avenue to 
Moofiomln-street, Winchester - avenue to 
Laneaster-avenue, Wlucheetcr-drlve 
Mlllbrook-Streét, Martini-street (from 
1er to Soi-auren-street) to Cambridge-ave
nue, (from Itoneesvalles to Sunnyside-ave- 
nuel to Marquette-avenue, Victoria-cres
cent to Empress-crescent, Don Esplanade, 
East, to Don-road, and West, to Rowe dale- 
drive ; Nanton-crescent to Nanton-avenue, 
Tuiner-a venue (from Niagara-a venue to 
Stanley Park) to Stanley-avenue .Huxley- 
etieet to Hprlngburet-avenue, Bliekmore- 
lane to Biaekmore-street, Preaton-avenue 
to Concord-avenue.

Bellevue-avenue, being an eatension of 
Denlson-avenue, the latter name Is to be 
used thruout. and the park commissioner 
la asked to find a new namel for Bellwooda 
Pink. Grange-road will also be changed 
to Sulllvan-stret to avoid confusion with 
Grange-avnne. The names Bernard-ave
nue, from Osborne to Dupont-street, and 
Oebome-street, from Bemard-avenue to 
Wells-street, will be changed to Bruns- 
wlek-avenne.

Changes In spelling recommended are: 
Carleton to Carlton, Rherhourne to Sher
borne, and Woolsley to Wolseley. A peti
tion to change Davenport-place to Hills 
boro-street was granted.

A number of streets In the Avenue-road 
district recently annexed bear ■

to streets already In the city, and

I and eon,
and her huabknd, Hamilton Bateman, 

charged with conspiracy to set 
the buildings, goods and chat-

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LONDON DIRECT. 

Lake Michigan
wereto Cartier-

JOHN CATTO & SON
«ng-Straet—Oppqtrtke the Peet-offloe

.April 4Are to
tels of James Bell, a neighboring farm- 

the victim of three dit*
Third Class only at $o6.S& LEAVE 

FOR
MONTREAL lajO p.m.
FOR 9.00 a.m.
BUFFALO II.00a.m.
AND 410 p.m.
NEW YORK 6.00 p.m.

Through Pullman sleeper snd dining car, serving 
supper and breakfast on 6.CO p.m. express to New 
York.

For tickets, reserestions and full information call 
at City Office, Northwest Cor. King and Yonge 
Streets. (Phone Main 43D9). ^

9.00 a.m...April 25 DAILYandMeant only ..$26,50
For our summer sailing list and further intorma- 

lion apply
S. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent, 

80 Tonga St , Toronto. Phone Main 2880

er. * Bell was
ferent fires, evidently Incendiary.

The trial lasted 12 days, 
torney Drayton called 60 witnesses,and 
Herbert Lennox, M.L.A., for the de
fence, called ten- Mr. Lennox and Mr 
Drayton each addressed the Jury for 
two hours. Judge Morgan spoke for 
two and a half hours. His address was 
strongly in favor of the prisoners, so 
much so, that Mr. Drayton remarked, 
"Your honor has left nothing for the 
jury to do.”

TORONTO. Crown At- DAILY
1

TO OPPOSE AND TO SUPPORT.
Splendid Pure Linen Huckaback Towels $2.90 a Dozen

Here’s an echo from our very important spring sale of linens and 
housefurnishings. Splendid pure linen white huckaback towels, large sizes 
in heavy pebble grain weave, very substantial and absorbent, O Oft 
regular prices $3.50 and $4.00 a dozen, Thursday a dozen....

Ocean Passage Tick
ets Issued to 

England. Ireland. Scotland. the Oontln- 
ent Florida. Cuba, Mexico, Weet Indies. 
Mediterranean and all Foreign Forts. 
Rat-and al particular». MBi)ViUill

^"co^ToronS tSAdalald. Su.

travelGweetlen.Sound's Desiree on 
of Railway Breach.

uue.

to Berliu-atreet,
Sound, April 4.—(Special.)—A 

haa been appointed by the 
to Ottawa to bring

Owen
deputation 
town councti to go 
Influence to bear on having the appll- 

extenslon of ten years for
fDON’T INTEND TO GIVE UP.

p^^llurmgB^SlSuIbrotio. PUBLIC NOTICEcation for an 
the charter of the Manltoulln and North 
Shore Railway Go. refused, ae far as 
the line from Meaford to Owen Sound 1» 
concerned.

The deputation will also use their in 
fluence in having a charter to build the 
road granted to the Owen Sound and 
Meaford Railway Co., which hae re
cently made application for a Dominion 
charter. It the latter company is suc* 
cassfûl the Grand Trunk will In «11
probability take over the construction- 

The member» of the d®P“t“*1°n T 
Mayor Duncan, Aid- A. McMillan. J- r.

McQuaker, President B.
trad, and Mssrs. 

Wright and

War Minister Tell» et the 
Doing end Done. $42.22Russiankg

avenue
avenue Extension oi Wallace Avenue Across 

Tracks of Grand Trunk Railway 
(Northern Division.)

St. Petersburg, April 4.—War Minis 
ter Sakaroff to-day declared that thft 

Russia countermanding
Because there is no better bread is the principal reason 

why the demand is increasing daily for VANCOUVER,
VICTORIA,
SEATTLE,
PORTLAND,

reports of 
oiders for war material abroad are 
baseless ai)d grow out of the declina
tion of foreign offers with which the 

offlee and admiralty have been 
He Insists that there has

1

of NthéCeCounr!ie of the “corporation of thé 
City of Toronto, to be held it the City Hall,
sssyr5nTsswrttietwh .a
1906, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon, or *0 
soon thereafter as a meeting of the said 
Council may be held, the said Council pro- 
noses to pass a bylaw to extend, establish 
and open up Wallace-avenue as It exista 
on Plan M. 88. east of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company’s right-of-way (Northern 
Division), to connect with 
a» it exists on Plan M. 13, west of the said
fliThe'propJsed bylaw and plan showing the 
land affected may be seen at my office In 
the City Hall.

Toronto' March 22nd, 1806.

Tomlin’s Celebrated Home-made-

waril
swamped.
been no relaxation In the preparations 
to continue the war, but says there 
will be no new- mobilization at present, 
explaining,as stated In these despatches, 
that 140,000 troops of the last mobiliza
tion have already started for the front, 
and that Instead of mobilizing new 
troops these will be followed by a por
tion of this year's conscripts.

Gen- Sakaroff denied emphatically 
that he ever Intrigued against Gen. 
«Curopatkln, affirming that he gave the 
latter the most loyal support. At the 

time In discussing the battle of

—not home-mad! in name alone but every clement in it 
bears out the worthiness of its good name.

H. C. TOMLIN,fProprletor, 420 te 438 Bethursf Street. 
PHONE PARK 553

From Toronto. Second Class. On sale March 
ist to May 15th* Proportionate rates from and te 
other sUiuo ns.

$2.15 BUFFALOJoyce, John 
Allen of th board of 

'Jams McLaughlin, John 
Cbrlstophr Baton.

ITCO
And return from Toronto. Good going 9-45 ». m 

train only, April 8th, returning until April 10* 
Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 

City Ticket omce,.l King Bt. K., Phone X. 1»», 
or write to C. B- Foater. D.P.Agt, Toronto.

TO
JAPS RETURN PRISONERS. FIREMAN WANTS FULL PAY.

'Send Back lOO Sanitary Corps Men 
to Opposing Army.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
-City Clerk.And Alderntogi May Yet I an si re Into 

the Clreumatnmcee. WABASH RAILROAD SYSTEM.
During the months of March, April 

and May, the Wabash will make sweep
ing reductions in the one way colonist 
rates from: Canada to Texas, Old Mex
ico, California, Nevada, Oregon, Idaho, 
Montana. Arizona, Utah, Washington 
and British Columbia.

Also round trip tickets on sale daUy at 
greatly reduced rates to the south and 
west. There Is nothing more assuring 
to the traveler than his knowledge of 
the fact that he Is traveling over the 
Wabash System, the groat winter tour
ist route to the south and west. __ For 
full particulars address J. A. Richard
son, district passenger agent, northeast 
comer King and Yenge-etreeta, Toronto.

[. J.

Toklo, April 4.—The following has 
been received from the Manchurian 
army headquarters:

“On Sunday a portion of the force 
occupying Kaiyuan drove north the 

holding Aishenkao, 26 miles

Joseph Miller, the fireman at the Bay- 
gtreet statlon.who was docked two days’ 

account of trouble with Foro-

ACITY ISOS MEETINGS.same
Mukden Sakaroff declared that the men 
and material of the Russian army are 
equal to those of the ‘Japanese, forc
ing the reluctant conclusion that the 
Japanese generalship Is superior to the 
Russian.

In denying the popular Impression 
that a large proportion of army re
serve men were sent to the front, Sak
aroff made the Important admission 
that reserve men were only sent In the 
early stages of -the war, "before we 
had assurances from Europe," which 
Is interpreted as a confession that an 
arrangement was made with Germany 
for covering the frontier of Poland.

dolf pay on 
man
pended, has applied to the Are and 
light committee for payment of the 
amount withheld.

The matter will be taken up at the 
first meeting of the committee, and an 
Investigation of the whole pffair 
follow.

A special meeting of the committee 
will likely be held soon to consider the 
matter of allowing a foundry at Front 
and Erln-etreets.

Chairman Fleming met with a pain
ful accident at Brantford while exam
ining one of the new city engines un
der construction- there. He stooped 
down to see the mechanism and a 
red hot coal from the Are box fell down 
his neck. He has not been wearing a 
dress collar since.

The Canada Northwest Land 
Company, Limited.

to Forsyth, for which he was sus- In Opening of Seven Day Revival He 
Urges Deeper Study of the 

Bible.

Ful-
enemy
northeast of Kaiyuan. There was no 
change at other positions up to 5 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon.

“One hundred Russian sanitary corps 
have been delivered to the Rus- 

They highly appreciate our

N.4.
Notice Is hereby given that the Annual 

General Meeting of the Shareholder of
gsüWcSW;. Nod fs*
West, Toronto, on Wednesday, 29th day of 
March next, at 12 o’clock noon, to receive 
a statement of the *S*'ra °f the Company 
for the year ending 31st December last 
past, to receive and cons der the schedule 
prepared in terms of Section 12 of the Act 
of Incorporation, to elect Directors, and 
for other business.

By order of the Board.
8. B SYKES. Secretary-Treasurer. 

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of Feb
ruary, 1906. ™

the Rudolf 
re-eminent 
>1 America

may
men 
sian army, 
kindness.”

Bishop Vincent's series of evangelistic 
meetings In Metropolitan Church be
gan last night. “The Church and the 
Book,” the opening subject, was very 
largely a simple plea for more earnest 
study of the Bible.

“Churches that make most of the 
ritual make least of the Bible,", was a 
reference early made, prefixed by the 
statement that the New Testament con
tained no allusion to the vestments of 
the tabernacle. Vital Christianity never 
depends upon them,” was a subjoined 
remark. Intended to drive home the ne
cessity of separating the substance of 
religion from its form "The way to
get enthusiasm for our nation’s flag is . to thc provisions of the Doan
to study your nation s history. The Ccl.,orations Act of Ontario, notice Is here- 
church whose people do not study the ()r 1 iven tj,at a meeting of the sbarehold- 
Bible must be a weak church,” conclud- P;.s 0, The Standard Loan Company will 
ed the speaker. he held at the Head Office of the said

Bishop Vincent felt assured that the Company, No. 24 
Bible’s composite character rendered tt the City of ruronW Ontario^ in^ rhurada^
the more valuable and urg^d in illustra- afternoon, for tlie purpose of con-
lion the greater value to the possessor ‘«JJ** approved) ratifying and
of a mountain of gold In the rougn acc^I,ttng a certain Indenture of Agree- 

' than of a mountain of golden ingots, n-eI,t, made p-rov Mona Ily between the di- 
since in the former case the owner s rectors of the *atd Company and the direct- 
inward powers would be developed in ova of the Blrkbeck Lohu Company (of Lon- 
the process of wresting from the moun- den, Ontario), for the Sin the wealth that toy within. ftaudaM Is»» CWfiarff

’’God might have given us a Bible so upon the terms ami conations
clear in every part that you could not ..um‘ltled ln the said Indenture and Agree- 
touch It without seeing the glitter, but m(-nt .
God has given us as a book a mèun- a ml take notice that the said Agree-
tain of gold, not all gold, yvt all valu- ment may be inspected l*y any shareholder 
able. It is a book of untold value for of The Standard Loan bomp,my >t tbe 
the soul of man. the promotion of cul- Company s Head Office above mentioned, 
ture and the progress of civilization. Dated nt Toronto this 14th day of 

"Truth that stirs only the sentiments 
Is more damaging than anything: else.
It must stir the will, or It to worth no
thing. It must get Into the will.”

In his closing words the speaker spoke 
of the object which had brought him
self aaid associates to Toronto, that of 
vitalizing church life.

SHOOTS HIMSELF FOUR TIMES
AND DOESN’T KNOW WHY.its tic sec- 

llately fac
ulty hails,

sea water, 
host exact-

RED CROSS LINEFrankford, April 4.—Bert Bowman, a 
Molsons Bank clerk ln this village, be
tween 8 and 10 o’clock this morning, 
while yet ln bed, shot himself twice 

the heart and twice in the head.

Dellghtlul Spring, Summer and Autumn Crain
New York to St. John’», N.F., via Halifax. N.S. 
Steamers «ail weekly, making round trip in I] days,

AN IDEAL CRUISE

BOTH PLAINTIFFS WIN.
Amounting to 66500 

Awarded Against Bolt Works.
Damages

over
He still lives, but cannot recover.

He says he does not know why he 
shot himself.

id the cafe at one-quarter the cost of -olng to Lu rope and a
ssatt sLfi j-sarJTjKLsa
Sound» by daylight, stopping one day at Halifax 
each way and two day» at St. John ». F“r informa
tion. deacriptive pamphlet, etc., apply F. G 
Thompson, Freight and Pare, Agent. Board of 
Trade Building, Toronto. Bowring ft Company. 
Gen’i Agents, New York. N.Y. 26

The assize court Jury awarded dam- 
to George Wood, $5000, and to The Standard Loan Co.lOO Mlle» Before Fall.

Ottawa, April 4.—Denis Murphy, 
commissioner for the Temtskamlng and 
Northern Railway, stated to-night that 
another hundred miles of road would 
be completed and ready for running ln 
the fall. ,

htely up. to 
bi America, 
kim-pst wa
ft and pre-

always a

ages
Albert E. Dunsford $1500, against the 
Toronto Bolt and Forgs Works.

The complainants were Injured at the 
bolt works ln the explosion which oc
curred there on Sept. 14 tost.

NOTICE OF MEETINGSPRING fEVER
AEEECTS THE AGED

similar
names „
the following changea were made: Olive- 
nvenue to Balmoral-avenne, Forest Hill- 
road to Aylmer-avenue. Farnham-avenue to 
Arlington-avenue, Clinton-street to Man- 
cburla-avenue, and Oriole-road to Oyama- 
avenne. The committee 8till ban a few 
names on hand, which can be supplied It 
any other changes,are desired.

Sunday School Convention.
Mayor Urquhart secured n grant of 2.V» 

fvon- the reception committee yesterday 
to,he spent In entertaining the delegate:» 
to the International Sunday School con
vention to be held In .Tune, From 1800 
to 2000 delegates are expected, many of 
whom will bring friends And famille*.

The mayor appealed for the grant on 
the ground that all Protestant ehurche* 
were Interested In the convention, and 
Controller Ward urged .that $300 be 
given.

The board of control will to-day deal 
with the matter of registering all lanes# 
In the city, which the city solicitor ad
vised sham Id be done, and with Aid. 
Church’s Amotion regarding the equipment 
of cars with safety devices, the solicitor s 
opinion on which was not made public.

Will Confer on Tax Rate.
The board of control has succeeded ’n 

boosting the revenue estimates and cutting 
the expenditures to an extent that brings 
the 10-ralll tax rate within sight.. The TTonrd 
of education is now expected to reduce ite 
estimated expenditure by $25.000. and the 
salary increases and other liberal allow
ances will be permitted to stand. The 
amount asked for schools is $718,0H2, and 
the city council cannot control the amount. 
A conference will %he held tomorrow, and 
if the trustees decline to lower their figures 
other departments of the civic service 
must suffer to make the desired rate. The 
controllers added $40.000 to City Treasur
er Cody’s estimate of revenue. The Street 
Railway Is expected to contribute $400,000, 
or about $77.000 more than last irear.

•oprletor.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
When Old Folks Feel Tired and 

Depressed They Must Beware 
of Catching the Spring Fever.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Gv.
and Toyo Klein Kalsha Co.

Bewail. Jepae,
Islande, strait. Settlement*. India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

March M

Atlantic Olty 
N.J.

Dcesa Front, 
exclusiveness and 
>ld salt and fresh 
nee téléphoné m 

Go It

Cklaa* PhilippineThe Weak Man’s FriendThis is the “Danger Time” of the 
year. There is more sickness, mote 
germs in the air, greater danger of 
disease than at any other time.

How does the fever begin? Just like 
falls off. What lit-

is service.
Orchestra of 

in Haines.
CHINA....................
MANCHURIA... 
DORIC..........- •

• ..April 18 
....April 18 
...............May 3

\
this: The appetite
tie you eat isn’t satisfying. The nerves 
eeem tired and exhausted. Consequent
ly you don’t sleep in. the same old way.
Morning tiredness is more noticeable, 
you feel blue, lack courage and deter
mination—little things cause great an
noyance—nerve force is burnt out.

This is but the beginning of an end
less chain of anguish and suffering un
less you get cured.

An ordinary nostrum won’t do at all.
You must use an honorable and time- 
tested tonic like Ferrozone, which is 
known to all registered physicians as 
the one true medicine for spring fever.
It revitalizes the blood, rebuilds the 
nerves, increases the appetite and 
brings sound refreshing sleep.

For instilling into old folks the fire 
and snap of youthful exuberance and 
virility, nothing can possibly surpass 
Ferrozone, which nourishes the vital 
forces back to health in a permanent 
manner that challenges comparison.

From Upper Hampstead. Queen s 
County. N.B., comes the following let
ter from Mrs. Jennie L. Cameron; it 
tells in forcible style how weakness is 
supplanted by strength with Ferrozone.

“Last spring I was seized with ner
vous Tveakness. I was completely fag
ged out thru sleepless nights and long 
days of restless uneasiness. My appe
tite failed and I didn’t care whether I 
ate or nott I seemed to be sick and 
ailing in every organ of my bod|r.
Headaches and neuralgia became very 
frequent and attacks of rheumatism 
occurred quite often*

“I had about given up hope of be
ing well till I read of the recovery of 
Mrs. Cross, who was cured by Ferro- 
xone. I bless the day I heard of this 
grand remedy. It invigorated me in 
a few- days. I gained steadily in 
weight, my color returned, my nerve- | 
power increased and slowly, but surely 
Ferrozone nourished me back to health.
Since using Ferrozone I-haven’t had a 
single, day’s illness.’’

(Signed)
With Ferrozone the cheeks redden 

and the fornt fills out. proving that Elll.tt *ot » '
«•eight is bring added. You get well- J- J- Walsh of the Elliott House, 
keep well-debility and weakness tor* Shuter and Church last night absolute- 
ever depart. Beware of any substitute ly denied that his hotel had been so 
for Ferrozone which Is sold ln 50r boxes or that any negotiations were on at 
containing fifty chocolate-coated Fer- | present for the transfer of the) pro- 
rozone Tablets. At all dealers or N. C. ; perty.
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., UsS.A.. 
find Kingston, Ont.

KOREA
For rate* of passage and full particiv 

R, M. MELVILLE,
HOTEL

inllc City, N.J. tors, apply 
Canadian Pa^renger Agent. Toronto.

Is. Hot «at cold
I parlors, steam 
X> perdiy; $10-00 
)ach meets train»*
II tchbll a CO

i HOLLAND-AMERO LINEMarch, 1905. _ .
By order of the lloar-l of Directors,

W. 8. DINMCK, »
Vice-President and Managing Director.

There la honor and happiness In vigorous manhood and 
■Saak womanhood? Don’t you want to feel the glow of new-born 

Hw? life In your blood and nervea, to feei the bubbling spirit of 
youth again? Don't you want to have a strong heart, cour- 

•f X J age, nerves of eteel, dslf-oonfidenoe, strength In every organ, 
ambition, energy, grit and endurance? Don't you want te 

be rid of the “come and go" pr ina, the Rheumatiem, Dyspepsia, Variée- 
eele, Weak Back and General Debility?

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINEIf.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulojna
UK-

USE
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, LIMITED. j.

y comfort, la
st nr», golf, etc» . 8TATBNDAM 

.. . .RYNOAM 
. ROTTERDAM 
.... POTSDAM 

passage and all particulars 
K. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pas. Agent, Toronto.

Notice la hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the stockholders of the 
Dominion Coal Company, Limited, will be 
held at the Head Office of the comjMtny, 
112 St. James-street Montreal, on Mon
day. the seventeenth day of April, 1906, 
nt 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of con
sidering, and, if deemed advisable, of an- 

. uaH.inf the Directors to take the follow-
Ing act °^deem tb, outetandng preferred
stock of the company. .

2. To redeem the outstanding bonds of 
the company.

8. To lseoe new bonds to such amount 
as the meeting may determine, and to con
vey the company’s property to a trustee 
to secure such bonds.

4 To Issue new Preferred Stock «upon 
anch terms, to such an amount, and en
titled to such rate of dividend as the 
meeting may determine.

5. To dispose at the bonds and pre
ferred stock so to be authorized, to be is
sued upon sue* terms ae the meeting may 
determine. _

6 To ratify and confirm any action ta
ken by the Directors In connection with 
the foregoing, and to authorise the Direc
tor» to take any further action that may 
be deemed advisable ln connection therc-
WThe Transfer Book» to be closed from 
April 7th at 3 p.m. until April 18th at 10 
a. m. J. MACKAY,

Montreal, April 2, 1906.

March 29.. ..
April S. . .... 
April 12 .. 
April 1» ••• 

For rate» of
,P&7

•If.
WHO THREE CONSERVATIVES.DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT

Delegates to Cemtre Toronto Con
vention to Be Selected in Open 

Session.
The executive of Ward 3 Liberal- 

Conservative Association met last night 
to make arrangements for the meeting 
to be held in St. George's Hall to-night 
at which delegates to the Centre To
ronto convention to be held on Friday 
evening will be chosen. Ward 3 has 
not, like some of the other wards, left 
the appointment of delegates In the 
hands of a, select committee. Every 
known Conservative resident of Ward 
3 will be admitted to the meeting to
night and have a voice ln selecting the 
delegates. The meeting may designate 
some person as the choice of the ward, 
but the meeting will be free to do Juet 
what the Conservatives present decide 
on doing: „ . ..

There are many Conservatives ln the 
city using their Influence to get the 
nomination, which, as the Reformera 
have decided not to enter a candidate. 
Is looked upon as a great prize. Dr. 
Ryerson, whose name has been men
tioned, has declined to run. Edmuijd 
Bristol will accept the honor if given 
him. J. Seymour Corley, president of 
Ward 3 Conservative Association, may 
be a candidate, but he has not been 
consulted yet. Dr. Hunter la not likely 
to run as an Independent.

The Toronto Liberal-Conservative 
Club, at a largely attended meeting 
last night, presided over by Aid. Geary, 
decided to leave the selection of dele
gates to the Centre Toronto convention 
on Friday night to the executive com
mittee. Several new members were en
rolled.

business 
[ to scru- 
and offer 
Lcels.

is the weak man’s friend. “ Worth its weight in gold " has been 
said of it thousands of times by rejuvenated men and women. It 
is a certain cure. It warms the heart, expands the vitality, drives 
out diseases and makes health and strength. Try it and be happy. OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO

SPRBOKEUr LINETo those who still doubt there is any cure, because they have been 
misled by false representations and want of evidence of cure in their own 
cases, before paying, I am willing to take all the chances of curing any 
case of Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame Back. Sciatica, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, Constipation, Lost Energy, resulting from exposure and excesses 
in middle-aged men. Give me reasonable security and

The AMERICAN&AUSTRALIANLI IE
H.waJi.^SanieMfcNsw zSTaodVndTSiwJSto" 

• • .March 25tJt 
........... .April (1

s» s» April 15 
...........April 27

g West A. to Given. Street.
Editor World : Now that the sub-com- 

and arranging the 
think something should

ALAMEDA ..............
SONOMA.......................
ALAMEDA.................
VENTURA.................

mlttee I» changing 
names of streets, 1 
he done with Glrens-street. Here Is a 
street that Is bloeked for over TOO yards, 
from Hslton to Arthur, and to a stranger 
Is verv confusing. It Is Immaterial which 
end of the street Is ehanged. bnt. I eertnin- 
jy think a change should he made. R.K.

It Will Cost You Nothing Until Cured.irate.

pedal-
R- M. , 

d J. A. P» 
Lake of 

lacing David

Carrying first. »*cond sad third-elm ptim
*For reservation, berths and stateroom» ae l 
fall particular», apply ts

Cured of Sour Stomach, Baekeehe and Pain 1» Cheat.
^ ».h'innow write with pleasure to yntu
I may tell yon I have not had a sour stomach ndther ‘-^‘‘n’S^hlRlv‘ l“L wril^^Y^l res^dlî!

BEAD WITH CARE.-Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric
the only electric Appliance sold where you receive the Advice of a 
practical expert. *

ttttmiZffutasrrariZSSX!'*

son,
R. M- MBLVILLB.

the Cia Pass Agent-corner Toronto and Adelaide 
Streets. Toronto

Smallest Dictionary.
The University of California has re

ceived what It thinks is the smallest 
dictionary in the world. The book is a 
French-Engllsh dictionary, one and <?ne- 
eirhth Inches long by three-fourths of 

It was printed first ln

1*Tel. Mala »W
Secretary.

Life.
ge jacowskl.

yesterday 
second

nail

JAMES BAY RAILWAY
GRADING CONTRACTS

an Inch wide, 
large type and then reduced to lta 
present size by photographic methods. 
Each page contains about 110 words, 
the book containing 680 pages.

P TENDERS
CEMENT STORAGE WAREHOUSE.

i>n the
nit on a 
louee 
e hung 
;atz ran 
d floor, where
id lifted tbe
lion-

! Several portions to be let on this 
road.

Contractors can see profile etc. at 
office on the work, near Don Post 
Office.

directly 
there 

into
DR. M. A. MoLAUCHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.

Dear Sir—Please forward mo one of year Books, as advertised.

Jennie L- Cameron.
Tenders will he received np to 5 p. m„ 

Monday, tbe 10th lost, for the whole of the 
cement structural work and all armored 
concrete work required In tbe erection of 
a storage warehouse at Toronto Junction, 
for Messrs. Pngsley, DJngman ft Co. Plans 
and full particulars cap be obtained at the 
office of the undersigned. F. H. HER
BERT, Architect, 8 Toronto-street.

Name.

Address..................
Offloe hours—8 an to 8.» P-m.

NORTHERN CONSTRUCTION CO*
UM1T1D

"That deal was off long ago,” be 
said.OOfirtfV

35c

An Important Showing of New 
Brussels Carpets\

n
*

NATURAL WOOL 
UNDERGARMENTS 
FOR nEN $1.50
The offering Is composed of celebrated 

"Wolsey" brand underwear for men 
—pure wool and guaranteed abso
lutely unshrinkable; special spring 
weight; shirt» single-breasted, rtb- 

troesere finish.bed cule; drawers _ , .
ribbed ankles, beige trimmed, finish- 

shirts 34 to41 ^.rdra^'™ ^ to 40; on 
sale Thursday at, a gar- ] 50 
ment ...........................................

WOflEN'S COTTON 
HOSIERY 20c
Women's Black Cotton Hosiery, with 

soles, Hermsdorfs 
spliced heels and toe*, 
sizes 814 to 10, value

natural wool 
stainless dye, 
full-fashioned: 
for 35c s pair, Thursday, 
a pair ......................... .......... .20

§ »,m'»xv//-
T;-.—r: . „•- - -

L’V ;

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAI LW AY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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Nine NationsCLEROtiE PULL LAUGHED AT 
WILD YARN FROM DETROIT

f.

*

Won’t You Try It—Free îNow Use Llquozone-t

Tex.iEczema—Erysipelas Tubercule*
Fever*—G«ll Stone# Tumor*-Dlc*« f 
Goitre—tient ' .iricovele
Gonorrhea—Oleet Women'* Diseesm W
All dises*#» that begin with fevar-alllnfli» 

mation-all catarrh—all contagious dluJz*
all the rwulliof impure or poboasd blso*----
In nervous debility Llqnozone acts u« «ai 

izer. accomplishing what no dm*» caido

quite as well treated as they would be 
in a refuge, claimed the deputation. 
The jail authorities, they said, scarcely 

entertained any other kind of pris
oners, so free was the county of crime.

In view of the above circumstances 
they feel it a hardship to have to main
tain a refuge. .

The provincial secretary said that

ss‘,r“:»: ;Mrs,w~
ture yesterday, and Premier Whitnc> ^ enforced. He also Inferred the act 
indicated that the government waa might poaaibly be repealed, 
watching the progress of the Co-oH^ D^Lewia^UA.^or Dufferin, intro- 
ed industries with much interest- The Mew n.herr Overeeer#.
apeech of the premier was precipitated Th# flgberleg branch of the public 
by Mr. Giraham, who read a “wild yarn ■ . works department la making many
from a Detroit paper to the effect that changes among the fisheries inspectora. 
prom a c>=viu v v It jg underatood there will be no dls-
Mr. Clergue waa on top and that the overseers, but that the local/iver-
“Warren crowd" had been turned cut. aeera wjn report directly to the depart- 
The nremier expressed eurpriae at the | ment. A large number of dismissals

, P .. . n> the directors ! are being made and among the new
information that some of the directore , oneg appolnted l8 the following list, con-
had been asked to resign, but it mignt 8jBtlng 0f 41 names: John McAllister, 
be that at the request of the companies Gore Landing; Enoch Merriam, Mar
the government would ask some of the WOod: W. H. Johnston, Roseneath; J. 
directors to resign. ! Rivet, Sturgeon Falls; J. Kennedy,Mea-

Before the orders of the day were ford; J. T. Williams, Penetanguishene; 
caned Mr. Graham called attention to a R. Laframboise,. Canard River; A.

in a Detroit paper, headed I Drouillard. Walkervllle; J. Cryderman, ^Clergue iVn on Top-Thlngs Coming Norham; Ç. H. Cassan, Campbelltord; 
hi- Way in All Matters—Warren and C. Cullin, Leamington, R. Little, Wal 
S|f Reen Turned Out by laceburg; T. Peltier, Dover South; H. A.

Irtirie wraTdLted To-. Henderson, Pelee Island; D. McPbee. 
Sfnin Anrll f a^d reld^s follow,: “A I Uptergrove; W. Main, Cannington; J. 
ronto, April 1, an clergue Coveil, Brighton; H. Thompson, Bre-
peat thorn in the side of F.H^Clerg^e cWn; M Tlml|n_ xtherly. H. Macdon-
ln the reorganization of the Canadian ^ Beaverton. ^ McSwen. Oldboro; 
Soo Company aftOTtll*,?°jlaP®® ?jana J- W. Davis, Sydenham; U. R. Knight. 
Consolidated Lake Superlor wa^Mana gunbury; H Hallady, Wolfe Island; N. 
ger Warren of the Traders Bank of shelllngton gangster; M. Cox, Howe 
Toronto, and the others who formed the lgland; H Egford> Barrlefleld; J. W. 
Canadian Improvement Company, ana Jermyll| Wlarton; H. Phillips, Smith'» 
who, under the .Ontario government, Fallg. K McLennan, Grovesend; D. 
took control to secure the loan made to Robertson, Southampton ; William Me- 
pay the pressing debts of the concern- j Ginn> Orillia; Charles Covey, Charles- 
Mr.Warren was opposed to Mr. vlergu-, | ton; G Leltch, Neplgon; J. K. Macdon- 
and it is stated that not withstand- a(di Toronto, for Lake Kagawona on 
ing the fact that Mr. Clergue's holdings Manitoulln Island (without salary) ; L. 
in the new company were heavier than wigle, Leamington; J. H. Brickwood, 
In the collapsed concern, the situation Kingston; H. Osborne, Dante; J. Irish, 
was made unpleasant for the founder Vennacher; H. R. Purcell, Colebrook; 
of the greatest industry Canada has Henry Drew, Long Lake, 
ever seen. The twist of the political Gllphle’e New Captain,
wheel of fortune which turned the Lib- Capt. Thomas Hill, Collingwood, will 
erals out and placed In power the Con- succeed Capt. McCauley as commander 
servatlves, placed Mr. Clergue in a po- of the fisheries cruiser Gllphie, which 
sition whore he could cheerfully smile, protects the fishing grounds of Geor- 
as it is positively stated that the reslg- giap Bay.
nation of Warren and his associates has j Revision of Mining Laws, 
been asked for and men who are more j x revision of the mining laws of the 
congenial to Mr. Clergue will be placed province» is one of the undertakings 
in control of the Canadian.Improvement intended by the government next ses- 
Company or in other words, of the gov- sion. The many grievances arising 

ment interests." * from present imperfections in the regu-
The Premier Surprised. lations will then be remedied.

The premier said he was glad the In the meantime a new mining dls- 
article had been brought to his atten- Z»'EuîIStî'ro fP a
tion. but he would say that for the past ™nd ® „ mifi?
year and a half he had made a practice ?"td. ™ ®
of not believing anyt^ng he-awlnjhe fa^d'anTtlm^r^righÆndiSgThe £ 
newspapers with regard to tW*i com Ylglon of the law. 
pany. pe was. dtatlnctly jsu^taed » The mining claim of J. B. No. 8, In 
hear that Mr. Clergue sympathlzed with the Halleybury dl8trlct gyuu, of w. G. 
the present government, and he thought Tretheyay's mine, 1# In dispute be- 
the member for Algoma (Mr. Smyth), if tween Tretheway and the Nipissing 
he were present, would also be surpris_ Mining Co. Representatives of each in- 
ed. It was news to him that some or terest appeared before Hon. J. J. Foy 
the directors had been asked »o resign, yesterday. Each claimed discovery and 
but it would not surprise him if some an adjournment was granted to April 
of them were asked to resign. By the 14 to allow the collection of evidence^ 
fearful and wonderful agreement made The matter will be disposed of by Au- 
between the late government and the brey White, deputy commissioner; Thos. 
company it was provided that the gov- Gibson, director of the bureau of mines, 
ernment should approve of three dlrec- and Dr. George Kennedy, 
tors on the board/ It might be in the Thru the kindness of the session of 
future however, at the request of the Knox Church and on the reconrmenda- 
compa'nieg up there, but not of the gov- tion oLa committee consisting of Lleut.- 
emment’s own volition, that the gov- Gov. Clark, Rev. 'A. B. Winchester and 
ernment might approve or disapprove John Duncan, clerk of the session, the 
of some of the directors, but it would registrar-general's department has re- 
not be according to Mr. Clergue's likes “Ivetitwo books containing the records 
or dislikes. Mr. Whitney had been talk- eole™Plzied by Rev. James
ing with’ Mr. Warren during the day who was pastor of the church
ar^ he (Mr- Whitney) thought he would from SePt- -®- 18-3- to July 20, 1838. 
be surprised to hear that he had been 
dismissed. The government proposed tb 
watch the interests of the province with 
regard to the industries. He was in 
possession of Information which he 
would not give to the house just yet, in
dicating more than one condition that 
the house would take considerable inter
est in, but the time had not arrived to 
develop it. Such articles, he said, were 
deliberately manufactured and sent to 
the newspapers, and he thought other 
paragraphs in the article quoted would 
arouse amusement rather than any 
other condition of mind-

Bills Meed a First Time.
The following bills were read a first 

time:
Mr. Torrance—Enabling the Royal 

College of Dental Surgeons to admit 
Otto Charles Kalbflusch as a student in 
his final year.

Dr. Jessop—Respecting the Village of 
Grimsby.

Mr. Macdlarmtd—To confirm the by
law, 1493 of the City of SJ- Thomas.

Mr. Hodgins—Respecting the London 
Street Railway Co.

Mr. Craig—To Incorporate the West
ern Central Railway Co.

Mr. Carscallen (Hamilton)—To autho
rize the Law Society-of Upper Canada, 
to admit Wm. Edgar Foster as a prac
tising barrister.

To incorporate the United Nickel Co. 
of Canada.

Mr- Auld—To confirm certain altera
tion in the Point Pelee Marsh Draining 
Commission and to consolidate its in
debtedness-

Mr. Pense—Respecting the City of 
Kingston-

Millions of people, of nine different purifying. Yet it ta a germicide w 
nation#, are constant users of Llquo- ; certain that we Publish on evety^ w* 
zone. Some are using It to get well;, Uean offer of *L°W> reason
some to keep well- Some to cure germ germ that It cannot and
diseases; some as a tonic. No medicine Is that germs of oxygen—
u£*Trre everywhere^you^'neighbOrs My^vVtal ESur.°*

a^Tfrtends ar^Tmong them. And half I ^ere >tee the gya^ value of Uquo-

sgaswss»? s g. sHEsEsks
blindly take medicine for what medV almoet helple 8
cine cannot do. Drugs never kill kerm disease, 
germs. For your own sake, ask about 
Llquozone; then let us buy you a full- 
size bottle to try.

HAIR Premier Whitney, However. Inti
mates That Soma pf the 
“ 800 ” Directors May Be Re- 
moved by the Government.

flliat
duct]

ever
1ng
The
the

SOc. Bottle Free.There is a reason, and the best Kind of a 
reason, why Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the hair 
grow long and heavy.

It is a hair-food. It feeds the hair and makes 
it healthy and strong.

Healthy hair grows, keeps soft and smooth, 
does not split at the ends, and never falls out.

Give Ayer’s Hair Vigor to your gray hair and 
it all the deep, rich color of early life.

toyIf you need Llquozone, and h*v» 
never tried it, please send m jy! 
coupon. We will then mall you anV 
der on a local druggist for a full-sfe ™ 
bottle, and we will pay the drunk* 
ourselves for it. This is our free gth 
made to convince you; to show nj 
What Llquozone is. and what It can da 
In justice to yourself, please, accept it 
to-day, for it places you under no ob
ligation whatever.

Llquozone costs 60c. and tL

OUT OUT THIS COUPON T
for this offer may cot appear ania 
Fill out the blanks and mall it to the 
Llqnozone Company, 458-484 WabuL 
avenue, Chicago.
My diseaee la........................................... .

I hare never tried Ltqnosone, but If 
you will supply me a 60c bottle free j 
will take It

•toe
lari

i» Vr*-* <r
Germ Diseases and

tng
, These are the known germ diseases.

We Paid 8100,000 &£££&£%&•£«
For the American rights to Llquo- rec^ and uncertain. Llquozone attacks 

zone. We did this after testing the the germs, wherever they are. And 
product for two years, through phySl- wben the germs which cause a disease 
clans and hospitals, after proving, in are destroyed, the disease must end, 
thousands of different cases, that and forever. That is inevitable. 
Llquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease. Asthma

Llquozone has, for more than -20 Abscese-Anaemla 
been the constant subject^of Sm^blUs^

not made by compounding drugs, nor SÏÎm iwbû» 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived Sî"LbgIcold. 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— COT;umption 
by a process requiring Immense appa- —croup
ratus and 14 days’ time* The result is Constipation 
a liquid that does what oxygen does, catarrh—Cancer 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the Dysentery-Diarrhea Skin Disease* 
most helpful thing in the world to you. Dandruff-Dropsy Stomach Troubles 
Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing. Dyspepsia Throat Troubles

etatïf.
and\
cam
eta.:
the
coui

th aMay Fever-Influenza 
Kidney Dlseaaes 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis

90years, ,
scientific and chemical research. frli

restore to the
whi

3,9 Give full address—write pialsly. vat.
loui

Any physician or hospital not yet ail» 
Llquozone will be gladly supplied foe » 
test.

lie
of
roaioperate with them and render all assistance

In hie power.
It is the Intention of the association to 

eeeure territory In the District of Algoma 
anil form a :game preserve nod to stock 
several lakes wth different kinds of flsh.

moift ESTATE NOTICES.C.J. TOWNSEND neDis ThjagSSBKflBi
York, Gentleman, deceased.

il owi

tinction toITALY AND ITS RAILROADS.

RARE
AiNotice Is hereby given, pursuant to 8«s 

tion 38 of R. «. O., 1807. Chapter 12», that 
all persons having olalms or deoias*»: 
agalnet the estate of the said John Collyer, 
who died on or about the twenty-fourth dsy 
of September. A.D. 1901. are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to G. 
P. Deacon, 34 Vlctorla-street, Toronto on 
or before the twenty-fifth day of April, k. 
D. 1905. their Christian and surnames and 
addresses, with full particulars In wntilt 
of their claims and statement of their ac
counts, and nature of the security. If any, 
held by them, duly verified by statute* de
claration. ■ .. ,, r g

And take notice that after the said ltst- 
mentloned date the executors of the sa|d 
estate will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties ee- 
11tied thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then hive no
tice and the said executors will not.be li
able for said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person er persons of whose els bn no
tice shall not have been received at the 
time of such distribution.

J. J. E. Collyer. Maria Sophia Collyer, 
executors of the estate of John Collyet, de
ceased.

«11is the word which besi charac
terizes our showing of 'Aall- 

While there are low

Premier Announces Govern- 
me ni Will Keep Control.

New
roai
low
car

Officers Elected to Assist in Rigid 
! Enforcement of the Laws 

in Algoma.
Rome, April 4.—Premier Fortie ap

peared for the first time to-day before 
parliament. The new premier made a 
statement saying that he could not pre
sent a new political program, as he 
will continue the policy which the coun
try has already approved.

In regard to the railroad protdem the 
government intends to present a bill 
regulating from July 1 the passage of 
the railroads under state control. It Is 
Intended to maintain all the rights of 
the employes, but the government win 
never consent to a diminution of the 
authority of the state or to Injury of 
national interests, the premier evident
ly alluding to the recent railroad 
strikes.

Referring to Ihe government's foreign 
policy Signor Fortis said it was based 
on solid alliances and sincere frendshlp, 
which will continue to secure peace. 
But in order to better attain her objects 
Italy must fee! secure in regard to her 
armaments.

papers.
priced lines (as low as ioc per 
roll) for the less important 

of the house the artistic

«Cil

BOOKS the
Co:

rooms
element is never wanting.
We are continually being told that 

papers look even better on the 
wall than was anticipated, a thor
ough test of their excellence. None 
of the mistakes of inexperience or 
lack of taste so much complained of 
by those who have suffered.
Have you used our floor wax?

cairi
fault Stc. Marla. April 1.—A number of 

local sportsmen and fishermen in I he Town 
c.f fault 8te. Marie have .leebled to form 
an. association for the protection of Bsb 
ami game In the District of Algoma.

A well-reprcseatod meeting was held 
Tuesday evening, attd It, was decided to 
form an association and became incorporat
ed tinder the act relating to Denevolent and 
fraternal societies, being chapter IfL IL 
É.O. The gentlemen present were very 
enthusiastic awl elected the following offi
cers provisionally:

President, Uriah McFadden: vlee-presl: 
dent, A. Hotten; secretary treasurer, J. 
Uaughau; committee, T. -T. Senior, (J. Rose- 
luwk, C. Fitzslmmoa, A. i. Knowles. J. 
L O'Flynn, Lieut.-Col. EIHott: honorary 
president. W. N: Sawyer: patrons. Judge 
Johnston, Judge O'Connor. Mayor I’luuimer, 
A. C. Bovee. M.P., C. N. Smith, M.L.A., 
M. McFadden.

Many matters of Interest to sportsmen 
aud fishermen-were discussed and valuable 
suggestions made. Tile association will 
have for Its object the - strict enforcement 
of the game and -fish regiilatlims and the 
enennragement of sport generally In the 
1-lMriet of Algoma.

It was the opinion of those present that 
a necessity exists iit the present time for 
the rigid enforcement of the game and fish 
laws, the protection of our. trout streams 
and the prevention of illegal moose aud 
deer hunting. A) number .,f instances were 
tiled of the almost wholesale,destruction of 

- and fleer Ip the vicinity «L the Batik 
end particularly .where lumbering opera
tions are carried on. and mention was nude 
of the unsportsmanlike action of American 
ami other fishermen who will, if not 
preiented. deplete our trout streams.

Algoma 's virtually a sports man's para
dise and a strong anil -systematic effort will 
now be made to have it continue so. The 
chief game warden has wrltt-m congratu
lating those Interested ill the formation of 
the association and has promised to co-

Na
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aS-A special consignment fromour *m

JOHN GRANT. EDINBURGHern
TOI

to be sold by Auction at far

66-68 KING ST. EAST •cci
8ia*

... NEXT ... m\

The Elliott & Son 
Co., Limited,
79 King Street Wtfst

isTHURSDAY
111 AND 111

FRIDAY,
Aprfl 6th and 7th

P. DEACON.
Barrister, Etc.. 34 Vlctorla-street Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of March,

ex i
zniA Gel1005.
An

Ontario. Deceased.

St.FUNERAL OF FATHER FOX
A FRIEND OF NOTABL39.

Lowell, Mass., April 4.—Many priests 
and friends of Rev. Father C. P. Fox, 
the oldest priest of the Oblate order In 
the United States, attended his funeral 
in the chape! at the Tewksbury Novi
tiate to-day.

Father Fox was born In Plymouth. 
Devonshire, England, In 1820, of Quaker 
parents. He was an intimate friend of 
Charles Dickens, Cardinals Newman 
and Manning and of Father “Tom" 
Burke.

M Ü. 10 NORTHWEST
rei
an
do)Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec

tion 38, Chapter 120. Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. 1897. and amending nets, that all 
persons having claims against the estate of 
tiie said Frederick John Idendep, who d ed 
on or about the 29th day of June 1904. are 
required to «end by pout, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned, ou or ViMore the 
25th day of April. 1006. particulars of their 
claims, and that after that date the admin- ' 
Istrator will proceed to distribute the .»»«» 
of the deceased among the parties entfrW 
thereto, having regard only to the elsigis 
of which notice has been received. - ■

DENTON. DUNN & BOULTBEE.
20 Klng-stret East. Toronto, Solicitors W1- 

the Administrator.- WU
Dated March SOtU. 1006.

at & p. xxx.
Catalogue on Application

C. J. Townsend & CO.William Rennie Tells of Some Things 
Learned in Recent Trip to 

Maritime Provinces.

AUCTIONEERS
# 1

mumcof><

MAKE VOIRQUICK TO REALIZE.

ANOTHER DISGUISE. •t(Canadian Ai
London, Aprtl 41—The Yorkshire Dally 

Observer says the colonial politician^ 
have been quick to grasp the signifi
cance of the British by-elections, pref
erential tariffs are no longer In practi
cal politics, for It Is realized that Cham
berlain is beaten.

.elated Frees Cable.)
sooner

1906. ______
Notice of creditors’ claims must be gltea. 

by pout or otherwise, to me^oo or before • 
Katurday, the 15th April. 1906; thereafter 
the administrator will dlatrlbate the estate 
having regard only to claims whereof notice 
has been given.

Solicit

The York Pioneers held their regular 
monthly meeting at the Canadian msfi- 

yesterday with William Rennie in 
the chair. Mr. Milligan, read a letter 
from The Mitchell Recorder, wrttten by I 
T. H. Race, the late editor, now re
presenting Canada at Liverpool, Mr.

admitted into membership, 
the first white child

^savlrt - Detective - Motornsa «a 
Photo Agent Get» Into Jell.

Berlin, April 4.—(Special.)—E. Leahy 
of Toronto waa tried by Judge Chisholm 
to-day charged with stealing a watch 
and chain, belonging to Phoebe Weiss, 
from a farm house near Doon. He was 
taking orders for photos and took the 
watch. He was sentenced to 30 days 
in Jail.

Lee, as he is known locally, was the 
motorman whose ear wrecked the store 
at Queen and McCauI-streels recently. 
Before that he was connected, as a pri
vate detective, with the arrest of the 
Dentonia Park farm burglar. Prior to 
that he had served terms in the Central 
Prison.

1 ' lWILL > lin
tute

»

Are you willing to allow 
your estate to be distributed 
in the! manner it will be if 
you make no will ?

Have your will made to
day. Consult us about it. 
We act as executor une'er 
wills. *

The Trusts 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed:................
Capital PaidUp.    1,000,OOJ.OO

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

14 King Street West, Toronto

The Watch-Dog, in your 
Vest Pocket

Stiver waa
InA. F. LOBB,

47.ufSfngAdct“rXH.f^»«rt
Toronto. _____ '

His father was 
bom In Markham Township. Mr. Stiver 

valuable relics in the. form ^ 
cutter and a pig-catcher.

th!
*■has some

a sausage 
used by the early settlers of Markham. 
Both Inventions are original.

William Rennie, the president, gave an 
account of his trip-down east aa a Judge 
at seed fairs and said that New Bruns
wick to almost depopulated thru people 

the Northwest. A 200 acre 
close to Halifax,

st<
PUv U

iltrain of small and great 
Ills, ana to Insure against a return 
of them?

theirTT T70U can buy Health Insur- 
ance now.

1Y Several good “Accident” 
JJL Companies sell it.
Sixty dollars per year will bring 

i you $25.00 per week, for every week 
you are Sick.

But, your lime alone may be 
worth far more that that. 

i And $200 per week might not 
pay for your Suffering,

That’s why "Cascaret" Insurance 
which prevents Sickness, is worth 

% ten times as much money as other 
"Health" Insurance.

Yet "Cascaret Insurance” will 
Cost you less than Ten Cents a week.

That gives you a “Vest Pocket" 
Box to carry constantly.

* * *

Carry one of these tiny, thin, flat 
enamel Boxes all the time and you 
will prevent 90$ of all the Ills likely 
to assail you.

Eat one of the Six Pleasant little 
Confections contained In each Box, 
whenever you suspect you need it.

That single tablet will sot your 
Bowels, Liver and Intestines working 
naturally without any Griping or in
convenience.

i Constipation, or Indigestion are 
Impossible when Cascarets are used 
on first Indications.
^ And these two primary Ills 
IN. pave the way for nearly 

'l all other Diseases.
Ills not only 

the discomfort

cir
Not so very much.
One 10 cent box of Cascaret» 

per week, at most, perhaps half that.
One Candy tablet night and 

morning, taken regularly for a short 
time, is warranted to cure the worst 
case of Constipation or Indigestion 
that walks the earth. 1

It is Guaranteed to Cure, or 
Money refunded.

Clerical Bank Swindle.
Kingston, April 4.—Two banks here 

were done up for $25 each by a clerical 
fakir, of whose movements the bank 
managers were made aware by a wire 
from Montreal, but not until after he 
had got his cash and fled.

The alleged clergyman called on the 
bank managers and told of his asso
ciation, with bankers in other towns 
and of his location in a Kingston dio
cese parish.

Then he produced a cheque on a synod 
blank and the cheques were cashed.

going to
farm at Arrtigonlsn. ----- _
vall bought for $1000. and w*th. 
proved methode_off»nningJt»_PKXluCf 
tivpness could soon
2» «Lcy°ouTg rnbM4Ih«e 

quarters of 
land, a

ARMSTRONG
Lathe and Planer 

Tools
Catalogue mailed to any address.

aikenhead hardware CO.,
““adblaids ST. a

im-can ber> be restored. At ■V •«11
of

New Brunswick is timber 
„ second growth timber, which, 

after twenty years', growth, is now glv- 
20 inches thru.

s
ml

TO JAIL FOR MURDER. PHONE M. j800. In
ing spruce «<Winnipeg, April 4.—The Galicians 

who were convicted of killing the negro 
car porter, George King, last January, 
were sentenced this morning. Cyncar 
got ten years and two others, Swereda 
and Roga, one year each.

TO VOTE ON LOCAL OPTION.

* * * EXAMINE CANDIDATES. t!WILL
One tablet taken whenever you - 

suspect you need it will Insure you 
against 90 per cent of all other ills 
likely to attack you.

Because 90 per cent of these ills 
begin in the Bowels, or exist through 
poor Nutrition.

Cascarets don’t purge, don’t 
weaken, don’t irritate, nor upset 
your stomach.

They don’t act like Cathartics 
that flush out the bowels with a waste 
of precious Digestive Juice, needed 
for tomorrow's Bowel-work.

Nk,—they act like Exercise, 
on the Bowels, Instead.

They stimulate the Bowel Muscles 
to contract and propel the Food 
naturally past the little valves that 
mix Digestive Juices with Food.

They strengthen these Bowel 
Muscles by exercising them.

This stronger action, producing 
greater nutrition from food, brings 
back to the Bowel Muscles greater 

strength for self-operation.
The Bowel Muscles can thus, 

in a short time, dispense with any 
Drug assistance whatever.

* * «
This is why the dose of Cas

carets can be lessened from time 
to time Instead of increased as 
with all Cathartics, and Laxatives, 
which act as wasters of Digestive 
Juices.

The time to take a Cascaret

ENGINE TURNS RIGHT OVER
CREW DIB BENEATH IT.The board of grain examiners, a-p- 

Feb. 14 last, has given 0°ti' rii603.60 to California and Return
via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 
Northwestern Line from Chicago April 
10 to 14. Choice of routes going and 
returning. Return limit ninety days. 
Correspondingly low rates from all 
points. Two trains a day from Chicago 
through without change. Daily and 
personally conducted tourist, car excur
sions. Write for folders and full parti
culars to B. H. Bennett, general agent, 
2 East King-street, Toronto,Ont 35613

pointed on
fication of its first official action.
Thursday. April 13, they will examine 
applicants for certificates of quallttcu- 
tion to act as chief or deputy inspectors- 
Intending candidates must communicate 
promptly with Mr. Morley.

This action of the examiners is caused 
bv the necessity for appointing a suc
cessor to Edward Adamson, local chief 
grain Inspector, who was dismissed on 
Dec- 14 last, after 14 years’ service, 
smee that time Archibald Turner, for

Mr Adamson's deputy, has solely upon him. Yesterday the resigna
tion acting in the latter’s stead. Mr., lions of Ewan Mackenzie, brother 
nwL.e. lone- service as deputy Would. > of the president. and superln-
Turner s 8 claim on the posi- tendent of construction,and Alex. Smith, ,

',ain men Speak of him as electrical mechanical superintendent Woman Sentenced v'.ientina
caoabta ind Sclent OnThe other h”nd. and brother of J. M. Smith, comptroller. New York. April 4.-Anna Valentin*,
AmnPr»mobeU a cousin of Arch Camp- ; were announced- J. M. Donnelly of In- who was convicted of the

Pand’ associated with him In dianapotts succeeds Mr. Smith- It was I Rosa Salza at Lodi, N. J- * T m*klng
’mrnfn* busier is mentioned ™s a! also announced that W. H Moore, se,:-1 and whose attorneys have beenmaking

probable candidate, ’while William Mil-1 retary to the president, would no longer I to “^ntencïdto be hanged on
net of Brampton, also figure, in the have any connection with the city ^, daywas^re «men
prospective line up. vlce- * 1

The salary received by Mr Adamson,
$3000, will, report says, be cut down to 
$2000, that Of the deputy being raised
to $1800- ' , , .

The grain examining board. Is made 
up of W. D. Matthews (chairman), J- 
C. McKeggie, John Garrick, J. L Spink 
and Thomas Flynn.

New York, April 4.—A peculiar acci
dent, which resulted in the death of one 

and serious Injury to another, oc-

On
Sutherland—Respecting 

Church of England Cemetery in the 
Town of Ingersoll.

Mr- Tudhope—Respecting the Town of 
Orillia.

Mr. Preston (Durham)—To authorize 
the Law Society to admit James B- Mc
Kenzie as a practising barrister-

Mr. Sutherland—To amend the act re
gulating the speed and operation of 
motor vehicles on highways.

Mr- Lucas—To amend the Consolidat
ed Municipal Act. 1903.

Mr. MacKay—To consolidate the float
ing debt of the Town of Meaford.

The bills are mostly of a private na
ture. That of Mr. Lucas proposes to 
erable county councils to incorporate 
villages of less than 800 population.

Col- Matheson announced that he hop
ed to present the estimates on Friday- 

Notices of Motion.

theMr. Pi
hi: ----------, man

Brockvllle, April 4.—(Special.)—The curred at Valois, near Seneca Lake, late 
village council of Athens, in Leeds ,_ht
County, has passed a resolution to take 1ML tratn
a vote on local option in January, 1906. At Valois one car of a f g

--------------------------— on the westbound track had been as-
Mr. Fleming Takes Free Bend. raUed and was lylng almost directly

R. J. Fleming Is taking the entire con- . eagtbound track when the
trol of the Toronto Railway Company, across the eastooun 
Into his own hands tfnd the responsl- passenger train dashed Into it.
Will, ». admlpl-tratlon „„

gineer and fireman. None of the pa* 
senger cars left the rails.

'i
* w!
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Severe Chest Colds 
And Painful Coughs

Demand Prompt and Active 
Treatment.

The p-eat danger In troubles of 
this class is “ delay.” Don’t neg
lect a Cough or Cold, it can have 
but one result. It leaves the 
throat or lungs, or both, affected— 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Asthma, 
Catarrh and Consumption will 
surely follow the neglect to cure.

The first dose of

O'

z m

The following notices of motion have 
been given:

Mr. Smith (Peel): Bill to amend the 
municipal act and a bill to amend the 
election law.

Mr. Fox: Bill to amend the municipal 
drainage act.

Mr. McCoig: Enquiry of the ministry:
Is Grassy Point in Lake St. Clair un- 

dcr lea.se ?
If so, who is it leased from and to 

whom?
What is the term of lease, if any?
Does the province or Dominion con

trol this property?
Did an engineer from the crown 

lands department make a report on 
said property?

Is it the intention of the Ontario gov
ernment to cancel lease and throw the 
property open to the citizens of that 
locality?

Mr. Eilber: Bill to amend the Ontario 
Insurance Act.

Mr. Hoyle: Order of the house for a 
return of copies of all correspondence, 
papers, documents, profiles and maps 
relating to the route of the James Bay 
Railway between the government or 
any department thereof and the James 
Bay Railway Company, or any other 
party or persons, from Jan. 1, 1904, to 
April 1, 1905, both inclusive.

Jail Good Enough
A deputation consisting of Warden 

Gallagher. J. C. Reid (county clerk) 
and W. H. Hunter, from Dufferin Coun
ty, protested to Provincial Secretary 
Hanna yesterday against their having 
to comply with the act passed by the 
late government in 1903 requiring all 
counties to erect and maintain county 
houses of refuge. They had not taken 
any steps to carry out the act before 
the time limit and were reminded of 
their obligation by the inspector of 
prisons. The Duffertnltes feel that 
their county Jail Is good enough for all 
the poor people for whom they are 
called upon to provide. There they are

T
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free to Men Until CuredDr.i
1

i
!For nearly forty yesis 

have successfully given new 
life, strength *nd. T*5,0r,^ 
weak men. Think of to* 
wonderful merit of a remedy 
that has stood this test. 
Think of the expeneeeei 
have gained in making *"r0 
vigorus men 0 * 0 ,,
wrecks who suffer from 
eipation, who are ,eeb1/'" 
fer from dissipation. *ho*" 
feeble, suffer from v*rlc*J^1' 
drains and exhaostioe, r 
matism, lame back, etc. 
euros number ten. ot 
sands and many who® * 
iefer to by permission. 1

know so well that Electricity, as I give it to weak men, cannot fsil,*nJf 
ferer who bas faith enough to try my treatment I will give two m 
world-famed Dr. Sendee Hercules Electric Belt, and will ask

XO PAY ÜXTIL CURED

Not à penny is to be paid me or pin ced on deposit in any way un^ ^ 
cured or fully satisfied, and then the price is on'y lfh y.uflerers
made the greatest success ever known placing my cur# wl h g
merits, and will not be satisfied until every such one has £d juab
crowning success, my belts are of co urn* Imitated.• 1 ^
vice I give Is only got from ripe expe rle“c* ?"d 1 wlthout charge
freely until my patient is well----- belt and advice all without
cured

i
Hallway Bill Reported.

Ottawa, April 4,-The railway com
mittee considered and reported the first 
of the Mackenzie A Mann bille this 
morning. This was aq act respecting 
the Canadian Northern Railway.

The Edmonton. Yukon and Pacific 
Railway Company’s bill was reported. 
The line is to be completed in five 
years. _

The committee reported the Toronto 
Hamilton and Buffalo bill authorizing 
an Increase in the number of directors.

A bill of the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Company of Nova Scotia was held 
so that the committee might consider 
a clause proposed by Mr. Laurence au
thorizing the extension of the line to 
Northumberland Strait.

The act to incorporate the Canada- 
Mtddlesex Railway Company has been 
withdrawn.

il
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VTTTTTT DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
< v

of Indigestion or 
Constipation that

is the very minute you suspect 
you need one.

—When your Tongue is coaled
A handicap.

It Is the loss of Nutrition from 
Food eaten, but not digested.

On food digestion depends Men
tal Energy, Aggressiveness, Cheerful
ness, Courage and Confidence, as 
well as mere Physical Strength.

One's Capacity for Success there
fore depends largely on his Capacity 
to extract Nutrition from food.

Cascarets increase that Capacity.

will ease the cough, soothe the 
inflamed throat and loosen the

;

a little. <\—When your Breath Is not above 
suspicion.

—When your head feels dull, 
dizzy, or achy.

—When you have eaten too 
heartily, or too rapidly.

—When you have drank more 
than was good for your digestion.

—When you have a touch of 
Heartburn, Gas-belching, Acid-rising- 
in-throat, or a Coming-on-Cold.

These are all sure signs of Bowel 
trouble that should be checked on

iphlegm.,
Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwell, 

Ont., writes I had such a bad 
cold I could hardly breathe. I 
noticed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup advertised, - so had my 
husband get me two bottles—I 
had only used one before I was 
cured. I recommended it to a 
friend, and two bottles cured her 
after other remedies had failed—we 
both keep it in the house now and 
would not be without it. It is the 
best cough medicine I have ever 
taken.” i

t ,

* * *

"Indigestion" means food eaten 
but only partially digested.

"Constipation" means food 
retained in the body undigested too 
tong, till It decays.

It then supplies the poisons 
of decay to the system, in place of the 
nourishment it might have supplied.

Isn't that a tremendous handicap 
worth insuring against?

What does it cost to Cure, 
Constipation or Indigestion with

i
Will lean* Petition Friday.

The Citizens’ Committee met yester
day afternoon in die Confederation Life 
Building, When the «kraft of the petition 
to be circulated for signatures against 
the autonomy bill was submitted- It 

decided to meet again on Friday 
afternoon at the Y-M.C.A: parlors,when 
the petition will be issued.

Mr. Caldecbtt read a letter from a 
similar organization, in St Catharines, 
where a citizens' meeting was called, 
but action was délayed In Order to co
operate with the Toronto body.

tl
I

first appearance.
One "Cascaret" will do it.

Sold by all Druggists—10 Cents.
You can try Cascarets FREE be

fore you buy. Write for Free Sam
ple and booklet, "The Curse of Con
stipation,” best ever printed on the 
subject. Address Sterling Remedy 
Company, 374 St.Paul St„ Montreal

655

was

Call or send for one to-day, or it you ^ant to know i"'or^ed*cgl 
treatment get my free books upon Eelectrtctty and .
irreDReaÀedBbSANDEN, 140 Yonge-st rest. Toronto, Ont- Office hO«Sr, 
6 daily. Saturdays until 9 p.m.Price 25 cents per bottle.

i
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&PFTJai farming and live stock edition
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Thp.vWantMoreGROWERS WELL SATISFIED.

■S555ggs WggggM -nawsss'is ss?s—« » X BOTH BRISK MO BUSY ms sr»s »......... jsr« »> »«*,-duct' lh. best interests of the farm- •" UVlIl UillVll naturally sortie bargains p.cked up. but- the Province of Ontario Is attracting
turther tn« combined effuria r l on the whole sellers had more than. ,. added attention is the culture oflng cenrmunlty thru comoin good reason to te satisfied with the *reauy ftaa~* . ,hl, breneh of

. !.. All Animate Offering Find Inady Sale «- “V~* !=£—»• SK. » •• g «-«“.S

time M» .. PftedWK BO«~velt » «« J, fajr|y Good frittS! But Some ....... ' .nc.ud.ne ycai^hM
gfogr ,£!?.“ L Bargains Are to Be Had. ÏÏ&M'MÏM'VÆS: S.Vü,&S-1*»'üKM«..;i;rr;

•tock oeatern. t ,h.. ° . will be offered for tale at auction at ,uaice was required to be overLome,
farmers thruout the western ana o ------------- ,he Canidlen, Horse Exchange, at which Condition of affairs peculiar tothe In
-western;stetee. The chief arr*.g .. . . the place to-morrow there will be Included troduction of any ne^ u“,dthe pt0n-
is that the commissioner took the vlC"s The standard-bred has displaced the the rcgu]ar Thursday sale a ceuple me untarto bugar Co., one ot tl .P1” ^ 

h disurcs nrepared by the la-gs path'! coach horse and Is doing something cf thorobred two-year cl 3 colts, one by eers In the sugar beet Indu ryi 
SSKS only Slightly used t^mor. than threatening the supremacy
statements and figures of the thtyi-ets o£ the thorobred as a carriage stallion , ,yh D|;rby wlnneri Ben d'Or). Both are 0„ a sound financial basis. The spirit 

commission men- The most |When crossed on hackney or trotting- , eligible for the Klng’a Plate next and of co-operation so e**f'u a nufacturer
, f^r^oud^to the Public under-! bred mare,. One has only to inspect ! succeeding year, and both are only hal- as ̂ weengro^r andmanutweture^

cant fact brought to the P , the contents of the stable ot one ot the ter-proken and have never been tiled. has exercised •"J?, îfL,Waterloo
standing te the grasping despo.Wru o. tne ommu ” f Qeorge Pep. r --------- growth of the sugar beet, in vv aier
tbe private car system. The strict “C-, * Crow & Murray, to become Compare the following prices obtain- county, within *afy aCp®8,ered heartily

s account, exhibit a profit «1 ever |anlm*„ wtth shoulders and , the Repository ^ Toronto, taking for eT* eP^aliure of a number of
fin, of the total cost ot the re-. quarters that put the sleek animals of Instance, the repent Maher ,a*®' „„ refineries while a l egrettable feature andf lg^amr ca? În 1 than live yen.. &t almoe? to shame and they can . ^-t-uM^shs-1» bands. ;,$* refineries,wh, * of permanency

frlgerator car. in received 0,6 cover the ground, too. With lees fus» I p'^Vhay rad marcs 15.2 hinds.... 890 , was actually due to unfortunate locaithe companies wouW have received we ftnd ^ more b,lelness-lke style they «^Vhorse, 16 Wnd, .. ...... 206 conditions. The amount of land trlbu-
ot their capital Invested In Prl can travel faster and maintain the pace cbretnut brougham horse Iff hands... 24-t tory to a refinery. If the latter Is to

vale cars returned to them. Unscrnpu-1 |onger than the galloping horse of an- Brown coart horse, lff.2 hands ............. 2W come the success sought after muetnot
vaie cars „,lh. 'ritnt coaching days. That is why the Brown conch horse. 16.2 hands ........... . be Ilmited. In the case of the wtarconJous concerns that unjus ly tax the P *>" i Cleveland Bay and the French and Brown cob, to. 1 bands •••••••:......... I refinery the local conditions were most erH

breed Imitators, they remind L. Germancoach horses do not find the Black brougham borne. 16 bands...... M un,ortunlte, wlth the-result that much
favor, at least on this continent they gen|atlona, st^Tare afloat " con- “eVTthl Ohtorto Sugafco to 
formerly did. In the P?1’"y|d“y8 cernlng the death of the great pacer E,be81 w"ld yesterdaysald^The out- 
coaching In England, and until recent l RobertB j 2.61%. and the noted show The World y J industry is very
ly In America, fast-trotting fours were horgg and trotting sire, Almost Jr , The farmers are realizing
unknown. When the ^ ‘ 2.26. at Harry Hamlin's Village Farm. f£a°?tbga profitable one and by coro-
to make a fast stage he i? I °n seemingly good authority It Is now '"“son with other crops on the farm
sorted to the practice of sprucing gtated that ingtead of having been P , the sugar beets proved a
’em" into a gallop for «te «IV With chloroformed- ^ reported from Buffalo. g“endid sourcè of revenue. And the
the converslop of «te American trot^ these and othcT horseg were bruta'IV money from this crop comes at a most
ting-bred horse to heavy han»«« pur butch red with an ax pnd their car opportune time. A great future Is In
poses there has come a revolution in ca#eg after being skinned were thrown gto>e for this new enterprise, as regards
the type of the coacher; and hor^-d tQ lhe cbickens. An employe Is salfif Ontario. The only drawback, said Mr.
with standard-breds, or with animals , t() have been regponsible tor the butch- Blaln. "Is the difficulty in securlng a-
of that breeding, coaches can maintain bor, save around large cities. It to well
a speed of twelve miles an hour, ex- --------- nigh impossible to secure sufficient
elusive of stops, for 62 miles dailyF Chicago Horse Market. hands to carry on the work as could be
Which is faster than the schedule-At Chicago, April 4.—The week’s auc- desired, but the average farmer can 

old-time coach that ran In Eng- Uon galeg have been fully up to the f«£lya ^auSed Another^dîfficuT-

ty and one which will be soon remedied 
is that only the G. T. R. have a switch 
Into the refinery, and the work of grow
ing along the C. P. R. is practically re
tarded. But these are matters which 
time will rectify, and I look for a pros- 
perous year for the business ana a 
bright future generally." Prof. Shuttle- 
worth was optimistic regarding the out
look. "We have already more than 3200 
acres contracted for,” said the profes
sor. "and before the season Is conclud
ed we will book orders for at least 4000 
acres. This is a great advance over 
last year and Is especially gratifying 
as indicating the satisfaction of the 
growers from year to year." Simpson 
Rennie, inspector for the Ontario Su
gar Co., said: "We are fully a month 
ahead of last year with our contracta 
Up thru Markham and Scarboro the 
farmers are showing Increased Interest 
In the sowing of sugar beet Where last 

r.~wi year many contracted for one year 
they are this year doubling their 
acreage." Questioned as to the amount

All horses offering find ready sale at Draughted .... . • • H-j< to 1«5 UTS to X» generally sown Mr. Rennie said that in
fair prices. That at least can be said Loggers and feeders.. TO ljjv IjO Waterloo County, where the best ap-
penerally of the horse market. At the . Çhn”s» • • • •.. ,52 175 pllances were In use for the culture of
same time so much depends upon qua-1 {“«""ssera • the beet, the drills were placed 18
llty that exact quotations are impost r “ k .. 45 T5 SO 125 Inches apart and the seed was sown at
sible. Not alone quality, but require- Light drivers'............ 70 125 155 380 the rate of 18 Ibe. to the sere. In York
merits, are a great factor. At y ester- Actors end coacbers.. 115 140 160 375 County as a rule the drills were made
day's sale a realy attractive four-year- Carriage pairs ...... 225 275 200 67.» about 22 inches apart and the amount
old roadster, not, of course, as free Western (branded) .. 12 35 40 TO sown to the acre was-from 10 to 12 lbs.
from blemish as would be required In a|Pin*» and scrubs .... 5 15 23 43 The seed sown is supplied by the On-
top notcher, but still a good, useful Mules............ .......... tarto Sugar Co. at 10 cents a pound.
mare with length of life probably be- rnln^rTmTliffg U wll‘be seen that even where the in-
fore her, and of a good color, altho light, Pointers « ■«* *“ * creased number of drills to the acre
wblit ' for a comparatively email sum. See that the .fattening hogs are nr» necessitates heavier sowing the cost at 
That was because the right kind of tected from cold winds and rain. It re- most does not
p=*he*ert Sid not happen to be pre- quires additional corn to keep the anl-,while generally
sent and, so It goes. Unexpectedly good mal comfortable It exposed to Inclement feature which last year gave general 
prices are forthcoming for some horses, weather. satisfaction was the return to the grow-
and inexplicably bad ones for others. On It's nothing short of humaneness of er of the pulp at a nominal figure. The 
the whole the mark=t-ls on a sure foot- the owner to provide swing doors for use of this pulp by the farmers who
ing and while dealers have to take hog quarters to keep out the cold, nhll- have used It extensively is favorable,
greater chances In buying than they iy winds. We prefer one that allows Cattle are said to thrive upon It and
formerly had to do, as a general thing hogs to go In and out at will. An lnex- Its use will largely reduce the necessity
they have little to complain about.. They pensive and cheap door can be mads for the growing of allege. If a substitute 
have to work harder and require a bet- Df a couple of old gunny sacks and eight can be found In sugar beet pulp for the 
ter and more experienced knowledge ln pieces of salt-barrel staves. corn crop a forward step will have been
buying than in the old days. That is Keep a strict record of your breed- taken. The growing of corn la gener
al!, But if the dealers have to figura fng> aieq number ln Utter. Don't trust al,y agreed upon as being very exhaust- 
around to make a profit the farmers to memory on this or any other matter ln* upon the soli, 
benefit, and those who in the slump of the kind. If you are In the business 
days thought It worth wh le to keep on ag a gWine breeder It is simply a matter 
breeding are now reaping the benefit of business proposition that you keep 
of their foresight. | guch records. While on the other hand.

_ , ... If you are engaged ln swine raising for
Upwards of 150 horses, nearly all market purpose, try keeping a record of 

workers, were offered at The Keposi ,bla klnd for a few years, selecting the
tory yesterday, about a score of them you 60Wg from a,e most prolific old C. N. Lyon. Hexto»r Wle.. writes: 
being first-class heavy draughters. - oneg^ "Old-line telephone companies have
apiece: rixleen^r so chunks, weighing: “r^iriy^mter^^ouM misrepresented the cost of building and
from 1300 to 1400 lbs., that commanded îvem eartl but leVthem out In the maintaining lines to discourage farm-
over ««^^rnvty" r'lhiriv^ed yards and^eld,1 on fl^Taya 1 era from building, but when Inveatiga-

0J"nHth»h^ lance «nerallv servke- Feed the pumpkins and small pota- tton is made it Is found that farmers 
^nnï animals S vLrlm.8 m>«. toes cooked with bran and shorts. can build and maintain their own lines

that’ ran from $60 to $120. There w ere When scalding hogs the bristles will j much cheaper than to pay some com-
nf.w drivers in the let that sold re a- come off very readly If two or three ;pany $12 a year rent for the Use of the sonably^wel" Including an extra fast handfuls of air-slaked lime are dusted phone and line. The average cost here 
bav mare « yrs.. 13.3, sired by McCor- over the hog before putting on the boll- ag far M we have gone has been only 
mlck that commanded $177.60. Among ing water. Try It; It is a good deal $35 each. The line that I am on cost 
the consignors were: Williams & Clark, better than resin. but $31 each to build. The nearer to-
Vananee; George Watson, sr.. Camp-, Keep wood ashes in a convenient gether the farmers the less the line 
bellford : George Watson, Jr.. Uxbridge; place, so the pigs can eat all they wish, will cost, of course. When we put ln 
James Williamson. Uxbridge; Robert Ashes furnish mineral matter—potash, our une we called a meeting and se- 
Willlamton, Whitby: John Cooper. St. | lime, soda, etc—which help to build up , jected men to solicit subscribers to the 
Catharines; William Fawcett. Shel- the bones. They have a good effect on Une for the territory we proposed to 
hurne; Thomas -laques. Chatham, who the digestion and kill intestinal worms. 1 g0 thru. These men told the farmers thnf 
sent fifteen, mostly expressers, and Bert If wood asheig are not plentiful, give the cost would depend upon the num- 
Welss, Ltnd*ay. The buyers were prln- coal ashes- 1 ber who became members of the com
cipally local or district, but W. F. - An old boar, or "stag," Is too fierce pany, as It was co-operative and to 
I .owes of Brampton took a car-load of a disciplinarian to be kept in the same i phone* would be rented to any one not 
flrst-clses heavy horses for Winnipeg, jot with ehcats: the pigs will soon leirn 1 a stockholder and those who Joined the 
and William Armstrong of Bracebrldga deference for their elders, but pigs can't company later would have to pay as 
a car-load cf general purpose for con- gtand such culture and thrive. much as did the charter members and
tract work. Charles Bros, of Stratford; -------------------------- —- their money would go into the treasury
took a carload of mixed horses for IIv- Clover Alda Com Crop. instead of to build the line. This in-
ery and express work. This proves the It is common experience that clover duced most farmers to become mem- 
cosmopolitan character of the Toronto ln the rotation markedly benefits the btTg at once.
market, as dealers from outside points corn crop following. It Is quite com- “The next move was to select ofll- 
are coming here to fill orders that ln- m0nly supposed that this benefit Is due Cers and lay out the line, which was 
elude in some caaes horses picked up te nitrogen obtained from the atmos- about eleven miles long. We divided 
within a short distance of tn-ir own pkere by the clover. The results which the number of poles required by the 
homes. They, however, save both time have been obtained Indicate that on number of stockholders and found that 
and trouble and consequently expen. e our ordlnary S011 this accumulation of lt wa„ necessary for each member to 
by coming to Toronto--the general hor e nitrogen iB not the primary factor ln pay for 14% poles. Then each sub- 
market ot 'he country At that ne lncreaglng the subsequent cOrn yield. gcrIber purchased a phone and put $10 
majority Of the transactions were on |g w,„ known that the growing of ln monePy ln ,he treasury. When the 
local account. 1 c)over improves the physical proper- ]lne wag completed we had $80 left ln

on Monday Burns & Sheppard, at The «es of the soil, puts the soil in| better the treasury.
Repository, sold some two score horses tilth, as we commonly say. so that It <-Ag others came ln their money (with 
by private, sale. The Toronto Railway pulverizes better and does not run to- tbe exception of price df phone) went 
Company bought a flist-class three-year- gether so badly- In many soils the into the treasury. We pay our central 
old black gelding, w eighing 1576 lbs., clover also acts beneficially in increas- manager $1 each per year, which Is all 
sent in by John Duncan. Peterboro, for ing the porpoeity of the subsoil be-, fbg expense we have had so far.
$260. and a black gilding, weighing 1475 cause of Its extensive and deep root- “New batteries cost but 40 cents a 
lbs., shipped by Weiss of Lindsay for Ing system, and thus Improves the nat-| Ref ja|d down and for ordinary use a 
$200. William Harris 'took a pair of ural drainage. All of this is plainly ,et wm ]ast three to five years. After 
black geldings, excellent workers, for physical Improvement. . 1 the poles are set the brackets, insuU-
$375. I . ------~~~~~ ~ tors and wire can he furnished and put.. Persistency Kills Canada Thistles. | up ,or m per m)lg at prlce,s wire ig

The following are the^ PT^ai.ingj It ts passing strange that most d [selling for now. Farmers will have to 
prices quoted by Burns & Sheppard, who our worgt weeds are migrants from „ve ,ong d|Stances apart If it costs 
nnnounee a sale of exceptionally good trangat)antlc fields. More—that In tbem over $36 apiece, aqd large com-
arHU«S for Frîdav Slntiï roaLtera thelr natlve hom8 th8y *lve co,Tfa^; panics charge farmers $12 per year and 

t,sV to «ITS- sin^l* enh^ UveIy llttle trouble' Thls may be ,lue business men $24. Just Imagine the tn- 
15 a',,18,Ho^hA,ie«S 15 in-16 1 hsnds «1W in a measure to difference In climate u.reKt we nay when we give $12 to $24 
?o mamhH ralr° ' d ^aniaM a"d soil, but is more often attributable I annualIy for the use of $36. It a com-
Lor-^°'i5?o 16 1 hands «350 to $550 de- to intensive cultivation. In the old|pany trled to rent a seeder costing $36 
îlveiw" horses 1100 to 1300 lbs $140^0 country there Is little waste ground. t0 a farmer for $12 a year, or for even 
*1X5 y general purpose1' anri ’ express Weeds have a hard time of It. The half that sum. they would be promptly 
horses 1200 to 1350 lbs.. $140 to $170; , Cana«U(^M«e. one ofour wOTSt and to,d that the farmer would buy his own 
draught horses. 1360 to 1750 lb.. $160 to "-.ost widely distributed *a "2 seeder.
$so5- serviceable s-con»fhand workers, exception to this rule. In cultivated “There cannot be too much said 
S70 to $30; serviceable second-hand driv- fields It succumbs to persistent labor, about telephones being handy. They 
ora 160 to $90 i But In pasture and wood let it runs gave enough time very year to pay for

riot. Close cutting ln midsummer, salt- themselves. When we want help to 
At the Canadian Hrrse Exchange,1 Ing and pasturing with sheep and per- tbresh. butcher, haul wood—ln fact, to 

Jarvls-street. during the pa-t week, I sistent use of the hoe are standard do anything—we don't have to go out 
busln-se has been exceptionally brisk, remedies; but in cultivated fields there af doors to get it: we can talk to the 
the particular feature being the direct,Is no simpler remedy than smothering wbole community at any time from our 
farmers' trade. Dealers make the bulk ; with rape or other strong-growing own firesides. Farmers should build 
of the ronstgnment.but frequently farm crop. and own their telephone lines."
ers rode in from a distance to place
their horses on sal». On Monday three d a
farmers came In by roirt a distance —J WOOa 8 gHOiBwOUW»
of 34 miles, and fold the!» borres "t *3lf J XAe Great English Remedy. 
prices with which they were highly > ZL A posUlre cure for all forms of
Pleased. At the same sale Manage- H.
E. R. Stock had some rare heavy »«w»»»in.arn» BrainWoyr.Bwisttoattegie^ 
draughters on hand, thrs» of which to cSn^
went for an average of $226. while a {TgrSty. Insanity and»n early , 
legal brewer bought « rare pair of «Iperpk*.',«1*for$5- Onevriflpljea*,six 
Mocks, a mare and gelding. 6 rears o'rt. cnre. SoldJ 
weighing about 2800 lbs., for 8406. Driv- pyh^onrecelyipfprice- 
ers ot a useful sort brought an average The Weed weewne

ee ?
ilotis

Î-Ulcei»
le

'» Diseases

Free.
and bav*y us thiS

*1 you an or- 
r a full-*)** 
the druggist 3ur free "n 
> show y0tl 
tat it can do. 
tse. accept it 
inder no ob»

People who have purchased

Russill’s Ready Roofing
: k

Nearly Every Class of Live Stock 
Behind the Demand 

Yesterday.

:

are so satisfied with the satisfactory results 
which it has given that they buy more o. 
it when in need of additional roofing ma- 
terial. It’s the best roofing material on 
the market to-day, being Weatherproof, Water- 
proof and fireproof. If given ordinary care it 
will last long as the building it covers stands.

feet for all materials suppli-

Kecelpts of live -toek ^C,,, «£ 

290 sheep and Jambe,
kef were 73 carloads
cattle, 1260 bogs,
1.30 calves and 18 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was not os 
good as might be expected at this season. 

,of the year, showing that farmer, eon- 
! elder grain too good a price to feed muc a 
of it to their cattle, altho there were sev
eral lots of good offered, both butchers 
and exporters.

Trade was brisk for cattle, the demand 
being greater than the supply In uenrly 
all classes, bet more, especially for ex
porters and choice short-keep feeders.

There were many dealers from outside 
points, which helped to make a at rouge 
market

81.
[orposr
ppear again. 
I«11 It to the
154 Wabash*

=» "v-

The Russill Hardwire Co. ■
that 
expense 126 East King Streeth0°e, but If 

bottle free I

Exporters.
Few straight loads of exporters 

offered, but mere were several lots picked 
out of mixed loads of butchers ahd'-xporb 

Prices ranged from H-t>u to 45.-y 
per ewt, the bulk being bought around g 
per cwL tixport, bulla sold at $3.50 to 44 
lier cwt. ,

McDonald & Maybeewere
CanadianHorse Exchangewhe-Ut

life stock Com million 8sle*»en, We^üifa 
Cattle Market, Office W WclUugroMv^oo.

SS: Brigo-Btï » jS
mid bogs ire solicited. Csrsfnl s^d i#6r* 
•on»! attention will b# to
n'1-1118 of stock, dnick 
returns will he made. < incited. Reference. JDnmlnlon nsrt.
iiAvm'MenoKffLrv’

rite plainly.
60, 6a and 64 Jarvis Street

»t yet using 
ipplied for s lie soon - . _ , ,

of noxious weeds. The Santa Ve R»«- 
road, formerly under contract with Ar- 

Car Line Cqmpiny, did not ie- 
the expiry of their contract.

of their

AuctionUntchers.

ÏÏS“Î,*'ÆS $ fif f Sg
*3.1X1 to $4.10; common mixed loeda. $.4.00 
to $3.75; medium to good butchers cows, 
$3.30 to $4; common cows. $3 to $3.4U; in
terior, 12.30 to $3 per cwt.

Feeder».
The demand was greater than the sup

ply. Short-keep, 1100 to 1J0U lbs each, sold it $4.40 to $4.Î0; feeders, 900 to 1US0 Uis 
each, at $4 to $4.23 'per cwt; feeders, SOU 
to (XX) lbs each, sold at $3.50 to $3.8o per

mour 
new on
Thpy built refrigerator cars 
own, ln thé name of » private company, 
to control the can, and adopted the 
Armour Car Line Company methods 
oH the way thru. Again. 1110 Erie Rsil- 

Compeny.to gain a footing tn the 
_ dairy buslneserfort-ie 1 a. private 

4 car company with one of their own of
ficial's as president. They also charge 
the same rates as the Armour Car Line any
Company for use and service cf *hen )and in the days of the gallopers. high standard dot other days In both
cars. Charles B- Ayres, president of the 0f things horsey, orders and «rice*. The necessity of
National League of Commission Men. F™£ %«£ 'u frid^ntly more lm- ^:d<5^Sthae^^dP" 1^"

says: "We have Instituted a figh. pressed by *ra^8af‘!®”8 reached^by1 rent month, ln which arrivals would
against one of the most unrelenting market than decisions £8c{'*dflnd* I necessarily" be bunched only for the
and unscrupulous monopolies ot the age, ^ges in «rue^lndex' <rf popular de- additional auction outlet. Freffh coun- 
a corporation that terrorize, the rail S. ÎTd Ty*. th^solar^ the east iff

roads of our land, and even goes so,)* concerned. «‘8"otb a^ifie “ ride- ! ferlngs of the week. March receipts
far as to say to the intarsuteommerce horse that is wanted, but an Idea ride^ fof Qne day ont week and une month
commission: Keep your hands off; you ; horgt rather harnessy type that’can gjil makea ne"ri ^a^th^c^ag’ 
»,ave «6 right to Interfere, no matter s llttl.t action while being^driven
what our transgressions may be. This quickly to the depot, er *n the park; t(rg foy a„ claegegi whlIe the receipts 
is what tbe Armour Car Line Company "dl0Pn"t11ÿP tm® speh I horse has not ot draughters were large and of ex- 
exclusive contract means." The latest the smoothest canter ln the world, and tT«28'imd’uo^o'Sft^for
move is the Issue of a writ by Attorney- cannot of ldxtanfhbrl^*^d “J a few fancy 1800-lb offerings. Bulk dt
General Rogers of Arkansas against the 8y« hU styîe counts much în’hls '*ale» °f good to choice kinds at $176 to 
Armour Car Line Company and the ^'or ^Ith cit/ buyera That such ' *^lv.Eaf
6t. Louis Refrigerator Car Company to horse, are more easlly controlled Ban *S$'following quoUtions:
recover unpaid taxes oh private cars *>n those of racing blood goes without say- Poor
an approximate value of one million lng- I to fair.

».
in the matter 
Oollyer, late 
he County of Monday

MAYBEE, WILSON & HALLand
Ivsuant to Sec- 
fepter 129. that 
I or demands 
I John Col Iyer, 
[nty-fourtb day 
re required to 
[ deliver to 6. 
t. Toronto on 
ft of April. A.
surnames and 

brs In writing, 
pt of their ac- 
bourity. If any, 
hr statutory de-

the said last- 
rs of the said 
bute the assets 
khe parties en- 
kl only to the 
pen have no
will not be 11- 

bnrt thereof, to 
hose claim no- 
hreived at the
Mpbla Collyer, 
hn Collyer, de-

Tharsday SSISS'cTrSTMlSS TORONTO
ALSO UNION fcTCKrit,D3, TORON t'O

road
Iowa cwt. at 11 am

Phone 3116 Main
l Milkers and gyrlnsere.

About 23 cows, milkers and springers, 
sold at $25 to $57 each, the bulk going at 
$36 to $45 each.

Veal Calves.
The season baa again arrived when the 

market Is flooded with calves not vritl 
calves, but "bobs," that onght not to l-o 
allowed on any market for killing purposes 
This class was selling st lower rates, shout 
13.50 per cwt.; medium to good at *4 to 
6.75 per cwt., but choice new milk-fed 

calves are as dear as ever, selling at $6 - 
to 8(1.30 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
The run was light, with price* still firm

er. Export ewes. $4.75 to $6.80 per cwt; 
export bucks, $3.75 to *4.35 cwt; mixed 
sheep, $4 to 95 cwt: choice yearling lambs,
$7 to $7.50 per cwt: common yearlings at 
115 to $6.30 per cwt; spring lambs, $4 to 
l>7 each.

3F=-"
Regiitersd

All kinds of cattle bought sad sold n 
eonimkslen.

UOiV-T*’ HK£Fr2V WC,*WRITR OR

will mail you our weekly market report.
References: Bank of Toronto and all s<h 

iinalntances. Represented In Wiaaipegby 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. .•?.Address commvnlcnfions Waster* vaille 

Orrvseomlenee Solicited.

50 HORSES
AT AUCTION

To-morrow, THURSDAY,
MARCH 6tli Market. Toronto.

CORBETT & HENDERSON
dAT ..■)

11 A. M.
COMMISSION 6ALH3MBN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto, 
Union Stock Yards. Toronto Junta-

Reference, Bank of Toronto, Ring 
and Bathurst-etreete branch.________»

Hogs.
hogs were delivered on (he 
which were bought by Mr.

HEAVY WORKERS,
GENERAL PURPOSE AND

DRIVING HORffBS.

About 1230 
market, all of 
Harris at unchanged prices. Selects. $6.23: 
lights and fats, $6 per cwt, fed and 
watered.

treet. Toronto, 
day of March,

3
- ALSO —

Tyro Valuable Thoroughbred Celt.', 
FIRST PRIZE and KING HAVOC.

HARriY
Ml U R dY

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Maybee sold: Two choice 

butchers', 1275 Ibe each, et 5c; 18 choice 
butchers', 930 lbs each, at $4.25: 19 choice 
butchers', 080 lhe each, st $3.91; 4 choice 
butchers’, UNO Ibe each, at $4.60; 8 choice
butchers', 1060 lbs each, st $4-40; 7 choice
botchers', 1025 lbs each, at $4.50; 5 choice
butchers', 1100 lbs each, st $4.38; 0 choice
1 eitchers', 928 lbs each, st $4.05; 6 choice 
butchers', 1300 lbs each, at *4.04: 6 choice 
butchers' cow*, 1010 lbs each, sit $3.50: 5 
butchers' cows. 1120 lbs, at $3.60; 5 '-an- 
ngrs, 950 lbs, at $2.65; 2 export hulls, 1300 
iba at 4Ike:11 export bull, 1490 lbs. at,
4He; 5 export bulls 1540 lbs, at $3.73; 1
export hull, 1648 lbs. at $4.25: 1 mtlrh _ _ „ _ _ - _ ag
cow, $27; 3 milch cow*.'$163: 1 milch cow. LIVE R ¥ STOCILi 
$32; 28 veal calves, 5$4c per lb. P ,nflr.fc Hall sold: Ten ex- Tbe sale of Mr Jsme* ^TWrrons entlr 

Livery Stock will be held st our Sqle 
Stables, 60, 62 and 64 Ja*ris-B*reet, tn
Wednesday, April 19th, 1905
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two great rRce horse*, end thl* 
should make s race

-dollars. -
Train loads of refrigerator private 

passing east and west every

frsunnt to Scr
ip-<i Statutes of 
[ acts that all 
[r the estate of 
hden, who d'ed 
June. 1904. are 
prepaid, or <te- 
k or before the 
Bculars of their 
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bute tbe asset* 
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cars sire
day of each week thru the Dominion, 
exacting a toll tor every mile traversed 
whether loaded or empty, over and 
above the regular charge for the use of 

not the property of the railroad 
This hold-up ha» been sub

foaled

Aa car 
company-
milted to by railroads operating ln On- 

The Canadian shipper is placed 
at a disadvantage and the railroad must 
take more from the smalt local shipper» 
thruout Ontario to compensate them for 
the loss on the thru shipments on the 
refrigerator private cars.

JAft. La ROUNTREE I
Live Stock Commission \ 

Agent. 1
Maybee, Wilson & 

portera 1260 lb*, at $5 cwt; 23 abort-keep 
feeders 1230 lbs, at $4.05 cwt: 4 short- 
keep feeders, 1260 lbs, at $4.70 cwt; 3 
butchers’ heifers, 1170 lhe, at $4.75 cwt; 2 
bulrhera' cattle, 1120 lbs. at $4.50 cwt-, 11
butchers' cattle, 060 lhe, at $4.45 cwt; 6
butchers1 cattle, 1100 Ibe, at i$4.40 cwt: 8
butchers' cattle, 1070 lbs at $4.25 ewt: 2
butchers' cattle, 1060 lbs. at $4 12% cwt;
14 butchers' cattle. 1010 Ibe, at $4.10 cwt; 
19 butchers' cattle, 990 lbs, at $3.96 cwt; 
3 butchers’ cattle. 920 lbs, at $8.85; 6 
butchers' cattle, 1120 lbs. ist $8.70 cwt; 7 
butchers' cattle, 1190 lbs, at $3.85 cwt; 
3 butchers' cattle, 1070 Ibe, st $3.50 cwt;
I bull. 2100 lbs, at $3.00; ,1 bull, 1490 lb,, 
at $3.50; 18 stockera, 880 lbs. at $3.85 cwt;
II stockera MOO lbs, at $3.00 cwt; 1 milch 
cow, ,$32; 30 calves, from 90 to 140 lbs 
each, st from $5 te $5.85 per cwt.

Corbett & Henderson sold: Seven export
er*, 1200 Ibe, at $5.10 cwt; 2 exporters. 
1300 lbs, at $4.85; 13 exporters, 1270 lbs. 
at $5.12%; 12 exporters, 1230 at $5 cwt; 
export bull. 1400 lbs, at $3.70 cwt; 13 
butchers', 690 Ibe. at $4.50 cwt: 11 butch
ers', 030 lbs. at $4.45 cwt; 5 butchers', 10») 
lbs. at $4.60; 5 butchers', 980 lbs, at $4.35 
cwt: 1 butchers', 1010 lbs. at $4 cwt; 1 
butchers', 1090 lbs, at $4.23 cwt; 1 butch
ers , 1010 lbs, at $4.60 cwt; 5 butch
ers', 1050 lbs. st $4.45 cwt; 5 butchers', 
1010 lbs. at $4.40 cwt; 1 canner, 060 lhe, 
at $3.20 ewt: 3 cows. 1100 lbs, at $3.59 
cwt: 1 canner, 1200 lbs, st $3.25 cwt: 1 
cow, 1100 lbs, at $3 cwt; 3 cow», 1100 
Iba. st $3.60 cwt; 1 export cow. 1280 lbs. 
at $4.25 cwt: 4 feeders 1060 lbs, st $4.40 
cwt; 1 steer. 960 lbs, at $4.10 cwt; 12 
cah es, 110 Ibe, at $5.35 cwt; 2 spring 
k mbs, $6 each.

IV. Tt. Dean bought 2 loads exporter*. 
1200 to 1300 lbs each, at $4.73 to 43 per

tarto. exceed $1.80 per acre. 
Costing much less. A

Buying or Selling Orders Solicited.
MarketAt 11 a m. „ , „ . 

Full particulars will appear ln Saturday s
THOMAS INGRAM. Auctioneer. 
H. E. R. STOCK, Manager.

1DITORS OP 
iron to. Junk 
,h February,

Exchange Building, Western 
also UnU n Stock Yards Toronto June 
lion. 3papers.

MCLAUGHLIN & COLE
live STOCK COMMISSION salesmen

At City Market as well a» Junction. 
McLAUGHLIN dt COLE. Union Stock Y mb, 
Toronto Junction.

SEASON MAKES A GOOD START.
Spring has made a promising opening, 

earlier than the average and ln satisfac- 
tory contrast to that of last year, which 
In Ontario was fully a month later than 
this ye air. Winter wheat in the province 
$s reported *o be looking excellent. The 
winter was not too strenuous, and a 
steady covering of snow protected the 
plant so that lt starts on its second 
growth in good shape. There Is, of 
course, the season’s damage to this 

ahead, but a good start has been

must be given. 
[. on or before 
005; thereafter 
>ute the estate, 
whereof notice

and feeders, $2.75 to $5. Hogs-Becctpts,

$540! bulk of sales, $535 to $£.45. Sheep 
—Receipt* 15AJ00; good to choice wethers, 
$5.(KLto $4.85; fair to choice, mixed, $4..O 
to $o40; native lambs, $4.7u to $7.10.

Brltlek Cattle Market.
London. April 4.—Live cattle are quoted 

1 at 10%c to lie per pound; refrigerator 
* beef, 8%c to 8%c,per pound; sheep, 12c 

to 13c per pound.

Address

I.OBB,
400 and 410 

I tv Hall-square,
BUILDING TELEPHONE LINES. GEO.PUDDY

Conet rwetlen of Rural 
iPhones.

Coat of
Wholesale Dealer In Drees» I 
Hogs, Beef, Eto.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
VNtP TUVV

crop
made and this is at least one gratifying 
feature. With the scarcity of help, the 
effects of which have been felt by the 
Ontario farmers for three or four years, 
the benefits of an early spring will be 
of material advantage. The addition of 
a week or two at this busy season meana 
much to the farmer who Is han<ycappe<l 

All classes of farm pro-

Poraltry Pointers.
Remember this, that eggs In mid

winter call for early hatched chicks- 
Some of the best layers are late sit

ters. That’s where the incubator comes
'"plowing and liming the runs purifies 
the soil. It probably needs lt.

The young broods will do better if 
placed on new ground, away from the 
old runs. ,

By setting hens ln bunches and doub
ling up the broods when hatched hens 
and labor are both economized.

, A new-laid egg has a peculiar bloom 
like that of a peach or grape. Wash-

WiTAr -’«r*The early-sold turkeys bring the best ^îLtance'at a profit and
prices. To be ready for the early mar- ship them any distance at «vp o .^-
ket they must be hatched early. ,t lalarge scale, but farmMost housewives know that stains “factwed °u any la 8es e^ 
may be removed from eggs by wiping ers must make them themselves, 
them with vinegar. Rinse In clean 

afterwards. In preparing mar
ket eggs this hint Is valuable.
.Lice may not appear ln great num

bers this month, but they will be along 
in due time if let slope- tt 1» Just as 
well to saturate the perches with kero
sene, burn up old filthy nests, aijd put 
dry lime ln the bottom of new nests, 
and to whitewash all coops Inside and 
out with hot lime wash. This treat
ment will "head oft" the millions that 
are ready to begin their work upon the 
advent of warm weather.

X make my sitting hens eat when I 
want them to eat. and that Is ln the 
morning when I feed the other fowls.
The first two or three mornings they 
protest but they eoon learn and allow 
me to quietly lift them by their wings 

without a flutter, writes

FARMS FOR «ALE.
G TX AIRY FARM FOR BALE—2% MILES 

JLI northeast of yravenhurst, mid milk

25 head, will be disposed of together or 
separate. Apply to Box 165, Giavenburav

laner
address.

ARE CO.,

and price, apply to laiqea Baird, Lairipter, 
2 Toronto-street.

AIDE ST. B in this way. 
duce are selling at the highest prices 
that have ruled in years, and If any 
Incentive 1» necessacy to induce the ag
riculturists to make this a banner year 
for the province this will certainly 

of the inducements. Let us

ewt.
It. Hunter bought one load batchers’ 

1000 lbs each, st $4.35 per 'cwt.
George Rountree bought for Harris Abat

toir Co., 150 fat cattle—exporters, at $5 to 
$5.15 per cwt; loads of exportera and 

■ butchers', mixed, at $4.60 to $4.85; picked 
- butchers'. $4.45 to $4.75 per ewt; medium, 

$1.15 to $4.30: good cows. $3.60 to $3.93; 
common. $3.12 to $3.30 per cwt.

Wm. McClelland bought 50 butcher»'. 
929 to 1150 lbs, each, al $4.10 to $4.60 per 
ewt.

Crawford (t Hunntsett sold 1 load butch
ers'. loom ll>s each, st $4.25: 1 load mixed 
butchers' at *3 to $4.13 |ier ewt.

H Hnnnlsett bought 50 exporters, 1200 
to 14rn Ibe each, at $4.75 to $5 per ewt.

F. Hunnisett. Jr., bought 40 butchers', 
1050 Ilis each, at $4.15 to $4.25: 25 calves, 
130 lbs each, at $6.12% per cwt.

Weelrav Dunn houcht 75 sheep at $5 per 
cwt: 150 lambs at $7.30 per cwt: 15 spring 
lemb* nt; $5.50 each: 140 calves at $0 each.

C. Zeagmnn & Rone sold 75 mlxei) ent
itle. .as follows: Five short-keep feeders, 
1100 lbs each, at $4.30; 12 steer*. 900 lbs 
etich. at $4 cwt; 40 butchers', mixed, 
non to 1200 lbs each, at $3.25 to $4.40 per 
cwt.

OVER
beneath *t.

peculiar acci- 
e death of one 
b another, oc- 
leca Lake, late

prova one
hope that Providence will be again kind 
In supplementing the labors of those 
who indeed create wealth for themselves 
and for others of the community.

(
Toronto tfceelSfï'f

ronto markets come up to this stan
dVdAn abundant and never-falling 
supply of the right kind of animals for
8l!UA Constant and reliable outlet or 
demand from consumers for . 
meats and other products of $,a'*bter;

3. Adequate transportation fao,mies 
to connect producers and consumera 
at the point of manufacture; to con- 
centrale live animals and •«•tribute 
their dressed products with the great 

despatch and economy.
market facilities and

I freight train 
had been de- 

Imost directly 
L k when the
I into it. 
find the engine 
Jurying the en- 
,e of the pas-

Doe*water
NOW SHARING PROFIT.RAISERS

There are quite a few live stock deal
ers, together with many farmers, won
dering whether the present prices for 
hogs will be maintained, 
quarter of this year has not brought an 
oversupply of hogs to market. The 
“coaxing price" of $6.60 per cwt. has 
been considerably exceeded since the 
beginning of March, still the hogs did 
not come In large numbers. The low 
price of last fall caused many farmers 
to lessen the number of their brood 

and the good prices for barley

The
The first

to Hang.
Valentina, 

lhe murder of 
!.. a year ago, 

been making 
he gallows, to- 
I he hanged on

na

Market Note*.
It was stated that some of the dealers 

'slept on the market, watching for first 
ihnnee to buy cattle

E. Mavhee of the firm of Maybee. Wil
son A Hull, has1 returned after two 
months' absence In 'Scotland and Belgium, 
owning up new avennes of trade In con
nection with hie firm.

Sows,
and oats caused many farmers to sell 
their feeding hogs of lighter weights 
than usual. The large Canadian pork- 
packers will have a larger home de
mand for their products, as the popu
lation of the Dominion is steadily In
creasing. Healthy competition among 
the Canadian pork-packing concerns 
will keep up the prices for good live 

The pork-packers may not be

est ease,
stock hyardsSttogether with vast aggre
gations of capital and talent applied by 
modern business methods to the .meat 
nacking and correlated industries)5 A large consuming laboring popu- 
l.tton together with the complete and 
profitable utilization ft the 0^albya 
great variety of local manufacturing 
industries. ______ __;

off the eggs 
one who succeeds with hens.

Fowls kept supplied with gravel, 
charcoal and green food are seldom 
troubled with indigestion or diarrhoea.

Did' you ever have one little hen 
louse on you and tkink you had a hun
dred? If so, you know what a hen en
dures. Begin early to fight the pests-

ured
CATTLE MARKETS.

i- forty years I 
L,i }y given new 

and vigor to 
Think of the 

lit of a remedy 
L>d this test. 
L experience I 
l making strong, 
[i out of the 
offer from dis- 

[ are feebl*, sux* 
pation, who are
Prom varicocele,
[iaustion, rheu- 
hack, etc. My 

l tens of thou- 
[ny whom I ca0 
i mission. I no» 
that to any suf- 
nths’ use of n>f

Cables Lnehenaed—V. 8. Markets 
Steady In All Department*.

New York, April 4.—Beeves—Receipts, 
685 head: none for sale; nominally Urm: 
ex,sorts. 850 cattle, 1029 sheep and 3800 
quarters of beef; to-morrow, 2600 quar
ters of beef.Calves—Receipts. 230: good veals, steady ; 
medium grades, slow: ordinary to prime 
teals, $3 to $7.75: no little calves

Sheep and In mbs—Receipts, 1200: slow 
and 10c to 15c lower: medium sheep. *5.50;

lambs, $8 to $8.50.

i
Making RendT the Peeeorer .

Two can-loads of unleavened brib'd tor 
use In the celebration of the Feast of 
the Passover were imported yeeterdav.

bread Wa» valued et »2<m per 
car but there is no duty oiv It. Th-ra 

’ fiooû jews in the city ond much of brttd le given away to those unable 
The feast begin* on the night 

Inst- and continues for ten

To Bake Cement Poets.
The scarcity of timber in many states 

is forcing the adoption of other matej“ 
lal for building purposes In the « -’t 
houses are now built entirely of ce
ment. Nothing except the doors ana 
window frames Is made of wood. 
Cement fence posts are the latest. It

make his

hogs.
able to obtain the big slice on every 
hog slaughtered that they received in 
the past decade, and lt is only fair that 
the hog raisers and feeders should have 
n fair share of the profits. The Ontario 
farmer has succeeded In raising the 
best all round hogs on the continent, 
and he is now receiving the highest 
price for his live hogs.

are
the b 
to buy- 
of the 19th 
days.

is claimed that a farmer can 
own posts on tils farm for less than - 
cents each. Cedar poets in some sec
tions cost a little more than this, ana 
as cement poste are said to be Pr<«v.i- 
cally Indestructible they are rapidly 
coming Into favor. All that Is neces
sary Is one or two mold*, made of cy
press or pine, to make a poet 4% Inches 
square at the ground line, tapering 
down to 3 inches square at the top. 
Small pegs Inserted In the mold at cer
tain places will make holes ln the post- 
thru which wire can be run. Four 
wires are rm lengthwise thru the post 
In order to give it strength and springi
ness- No. 8 wire ie capable of holding 
a weight of 1800 pounds, and with four 
of them cast in a post it makes It al
most Indestructible. The posts are 
made of one part cement and five Plrr* 
sand, mixed dry first and then wet 
enough to be pounded into the mold

cr-od to choice 
Hog#—Receipt*. 4386: market trifle wenfc- 

er; state bogs, $5.80 t» $6. Hendrie s lejerlee 8H«kt.

jsswssSLWar:ceTvt,d,ebyU8theA ÎÜX^rtay. 

Mates that his injurie* were trivial and
he will soon be around again.___ ^

mSSSMBokTto two degrees of

itesr

Creep for the Lambs.
To hasten growth lambs must have 

little corn

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N. Y.. April 4.—Cattle- 

head; active, firm, but un-IK'veipte, -150
Chv”nfs^-Receipts. 150 head; slow and 25c 
lower, at $4.60 to $7.59.

Hogs—Receipts. 8600 bead: active: qggs. 
steady: others. 5c lower: heavy. $6.70 to 
$3.75; mixed. $570: Yorkers, $5.50 to $5.7n; 
pigs. $5.35; roughs, $4.60. to $5; stags, $3
t0.«heep and lambs—Receipt». 11.060 head: 
dull, and 10c to 30c lower; native lambs, 
$0 50 to $8: rearing», $7 to $7.25: wethers. 
$6.15 to $6,25: ewes. $5.75 to $6; sheep, 
mixed, $2.50 to $6.

bran, oats and maybe a very 
in addition to their mother's milk. This 
extra feed may be given In a small 
pen or room adjacent to the general 
feed lot and connected with lt by 
means of a creep or opening large en
ough for the lamb, but not large en-

The feed
for the lambs must be placed tn a 
trough covered to keep out rain If In 
an open lot and to prevent the lambs 
getting Into It and soiling the feed.

New $90,000 Hospital.
Dr. Sheard ha* recommended to the 

local board of health the erection of a 
hospital, to cost $86.000, for the treat
ment of patient* suffering from met
al e. chlckenoox and similar disease*. 
He would place the building about 75 
feet north of the present Isolation Hos
pital The General Hospital has declin
ed to receive sufferers from such dis
eases any longer.

(y until you «re 
[ra!)es. I ba 
Offerers on I» 
d lt. Being *

valuable ad-
l « -■ ‘3

ough for a mature sheep.

Chicago Live Stack.
Chicago. IU.. Apri, «.-Cstii-Hrotipts.

Goes to Hlffheet.
Caracas, April 4.—The French Cable 

Company to-day appealed from the de
cision of the president ot tba highest 
court to the entire court

vacharge

re about^

e hours: • .*?

The Cook Medicine Co..
to1 medium,m$4 2Tto' $5.2$; stocker»

Medical
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YOU ENJOY 

CURING A COLD AT El” HEW IHIOM 
EE8 TEW YEftRS’ FIT

mormonmurrebelling
MET JOSEPH SMITHCool(,s W totfts 1

Dr. KOHR’S RESTORINE >
New Centa-y,—the- met wonderful MedieinelL 
covered. Il> Mtounding the Medical wortiL1 
case, cured la one month in Pari». The mu 
Medical Board ha. recommended this Remedy f 
in the Insane Aavlnms where, as h well kra 
majority of the male inmateaare victims of lost VI 
in its most terrible form. In Bnrope the ret® 

by all governments and is now »—* 
Specific in the greet standing armies of both » 
and Germany. Stops losses fa from seven to 1st 
so that they never return. Drain» entirely 
after a few day'» treatment. The skin becomesi 
the eves bright. Confidence retains, step elastic, 
regular. Headache» disappear. No more weak 
mory, the mind becomes bright and active. * | 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent cere no 
bow chronic the case. Just send ns to-day your 
end address plainly written and a s day» tree 
of Restorine will be sent FREE in plain sealed 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We willtm 
with success and with honest confidence.

tlSTNIA m
More.people have benefited 

by Cook’s Turkish Baths this 
winter, than ever before—it is 
a positive fact that a fresh 
cold can be broken up by a 
couple of hours here, and an 
attack of grip can be avoided.

When you have that shiv
ery/'achy feeling, come here 
and you will not only break 
up the cold and help your 
rheumatism, but you will en
joy the bath.

You can stay all night, 
have an appetizing supper 
served in our cozy cooling 
rooms, a good bed in a quiet 
room, and be like a new per
son in the morning.

Bath, including sleeping 
accommodation, $1.00.

COD]

endorsed
B dealiiZ.Agrees to Connect With Independent 

Lines There and Will Make Policy 
a General One.

Prominent Members of Sect Make 
Serious Charges in Effort to 

~ Break the Hierarchy.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

isaesured
Our paid

o
w& Sioux City, Iowa, April 4~-After S 

fight that has continued over ten year» 
the American Bell Telephone Company 
has made.Its first surrender to the In
dependent companies in the state. It 
has always been the policy of the Bell 
Company to refuse to connect its Unes 
or exchanges with others using any 
except Bell Instruments, on which a 
high royalty is charged: The fight has 
resulted In the country being covered 
with a network of rival lines and rival 
exchanges being built in cities.

The Bell has defeated legislation in 
mahy states to compel connections. 
Now It is announced that the Bell 
Company has contracted with several 
independents for connections and will 
make the policy general. The Iowa in
dependents consider the victory finally 
Won and are jubilant. The struggle 
has cost millions to both sides.

Iowa leads the nation in rural tele
phones- It has thirty-three per cent, 
of all the rural telephone lines in the 
country and twenty-five per cent, of 
the mileage of wire used by rural 
phones. There are more miles of rural 
telephone lines In Iowa than there are 
of railway lines In the country. There 
Is a telephone Instrument for every ten 

. „ . _ . — — _ _ persons In the state, or one for every
Major-General F. W. Benson, C.B., {wo families

Wa? »t”*red * Monday and other Interesting facts'
night at the Catmdian Military Instl- have recently been gathered by the
£ccn,UB ofnclal8- There are 21-577 *ep- 
forintîtn J*1»? arate rural lines In operation, using
OtnSl»aTy'mrtirirSM £PRfT 259,306 miles of wire and 266,968 In-
Fenian troubles of 1866. His record In ^[^one mav^talk* from*the "ounty 
the British army Is a very creditable wM.clt one ”lfy
one, and has been achieved by sheer,Beat tb practically entire farming 
merit, much as those of many other Population. Iowa farm telephones are 
distinguished Canadiaris In the Imperial v"y cheap. and the "telephone habit 
service. Is becoming stronger.

When Lord Roberts was offered the 
command in South Africa he sent in a 
list of the officers he wished to be sent 
out; among them was Col. Benson, then 
chief staff officer S. E: district, Dover.
On arrival in South Africa he was ap
pointed as assistant adjutant-general ____  . . .... . , „
of transport, to carry out Lord Kitche- Washington, April 4.—A powerful oc- 
ner's re-organization of that branch, ganization has been effected within the 
Gen KeHy-Henny asked Lord Roberts t week toT the purp06e of securing 
for Col. Benson's services as chief of . . “ .
staff, and he joined the 6th division at tr°m congress at its next session some 
Paardeberg, was at. Driefontein and re- action toward a rehabilitation of the 
rnalned until Gen. Kelly-Kenny return- American merchant marine, and from 
ed to England. the personnel of tihose interested, it 1*

He went to the war office as assistant evident that the project will have much
Juivta«0?e,mfathln rittolmSt i more «apport next session than ever be

fore- Th® organization is called the J *2™ Jj** "American Maritime League,” and
'the headquarters have been established In 

waTtfflce, unponPt^ r^mme^atîSn with fmmer Senatcr John M
Of the Esher committee, was reorgajilz- i Thurston as jfj^ent. 
ed, he became the first director of trans- ..11 ,1b propoBed, th® “£ I
ports and remounts. He controls the ‘he_.1.ea^ue lha11 pr?S8 ,the «“bject of 
votes of money for these branchee-a building up the merchant marine on the 
very large sum—is responsible under the attention of their business associates ; 
quartermaster-general for the admints- and on their clubs and commercial or-, 
tratlon of the Army Service Corps and ganlzattons, that it may be generally 
Army Veterinary Services, as well as discussed, and that the decadence of the 
everything connected with transport, American shipping may be forcibly 
from traction engines to wheel-bar- brought home to them. A magazine will 
rows, elephants to coolies, and providing he established In Washington, whose ! 
remounts for the army. ’ columns will be open to a non-partisan

While at Sandhurst he was made re- discussion by all members of the league, 
sponsible under-officer and won his com- and prior to the assembling of the new 
mission; was given a sword of honor congress, meetings will be held In vari- 
by the Duke of Cambridge and also by ous parts of the country, 
his company. This ail speaks well for The communications received at the 
the grounding he received in Canada.
He also passed the higher standard in 
Arabic. Persian and Hindustani.

ROOSEVELT THE PRESIDENT
OF “THE* WHOLE” OF U. 1.

first"Salt Lake City, April 4.—For 
time In its history the Mormon hier
archy la the object of an offensive at
tack from within the church. The hler- •r. KOHR MEDICINE CO., F-O. drawer W 83*1, MONTREAb

¥
archy la frightened. It has always wel
comed any war made from the outside 
on its religion as a religion. Such! per
secutions have only made martyrs of 
them and solidified the people in aide- 
tensive attitude.

But now comes a war with.n the 
church, In which the memoêrs ot the or
ganization make accusations against 
those in authority, while the accusers 
maintain their adherence to the faith. A 
crisis is looked for, at the forthcoming 
general conference of the'church, which 
opens in Salt Lake City on April 6.

While nobody expects that the lay 
members will care to vote down the sus
taining of Pieeident Joseph F. Smith as 
"prophet, seer and reveiator" of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of La'tter Day 
Saints, at the same time the feeling is 
growing so strong that It Is probable 
the leaders will seek to make further 
explanations.

As the case now stands two men pre
viously In good standing In the church 
have made serious accusations againgt 
Mr. Smith. He has been charged with! 
taking the money paid as an "offering 
to the Lord” and using it for specula
tions to build up his own private wealth. 
He has been charged With “taking -the 
bodies of the daughters of his subjects 
and bestowing them upon his favorites," 
with "taking property which belonged to 
the widow and orphan and having ab
sorbed it Into tile possessions of the 
crown," with oppressing- poor members 
of the church for his own enrichment, 
with violating the laws of the church, 
committing crimes against the govern
ment, with treasonable teaching and 
foreawlng a true spiritual life fori the 
“worship of Mammon." '

Goaded into anger by these attacks. 
President Smith has sought to retaliate 
by excommunicating persons who might 
question his acts. Already former Sena
tor Frank J. Cannon, son of President 
George Q. Cannon, one of the most cele
brated leaders of the Mormon Church, 
has been cut off for daring to express 
opinions In criticism of the Mormon 
head. *

Charles A. Smurthwaite, one of the 
leading business men of Utah, a high 
priest in the church, and a man whose 
character has been above reproach, has 
been disféfiowshipped for a similar of
fence. He is fighting the proceedings 
against him, maintaining that if given 
an opportunity he will prove evefyt 
statement he has made against thé pre
sident of the church;

Furthermore, he has put to a test the 
various asseverations of the church to 
the effect that polygamy and polyga
mous cohabitation are no longer coun
tenanced by filing charges against one 
of the elders of the church, Hyruro H. 
Goddard, on the ground that this elder is 
violating the revelation against poly
gamy by living with two wives. The 
hierarchy is seeking to evade the issue 
by raising technical points, but It Is 
being continually put into the position 
of showing bad faith all around, and Is 
being forced Into this attitude by its 
own members.
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THE IMPERIAL COAL &Cook’s Turkish Baths,
202-304 Kiog-at. West, Toronto
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» For Over 
Thirty Years

DISTINGUISHED IMPERIAL OFFICER.
The Daintiest of Confections areCanadian Who Has Won Envlanle 

Position in British Army Service.

MILK!
i CHOCOLATCM I

Croquettes, Wafers, Bars and Medallions,
CHOCOATE CREAM BARS, Etc.

exact copy of wrapper.

TH« CtWTIU» OD—eaWV. »«» >Q»« C'TT.
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FOSTER AMERICAN SHIPPING. ■
ieREAL ESTATE LIKE HOT CAKES

ttOW G. T. P. BOOMS FT. WILLIAM
Grocers and Confectioners Keep ThemeOr#amls»t!on Formed In United 

States to Secure Action of Consreue

THE COWAN COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONfO.
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QUEEN FEARS FOR EMPRESS. Soft COAL for the GRATEProperty Jumps From $15 to 
$50 Foot When Decision to

LoCOte Terminals Is London, April 4.—Queen Alexandra,
Rroeivi.fi who is now In Lisbon, was looking
^ 1 almost haggard before her departure.

Port Arthur April 4—(Special.)- Even the public have noticed her anx-
__  , . . lous and pale appearance, but theyWhen the news became known that the hgve put uPdown f0 the cea8eless nurs-
G. T. Pacific had decided upon the Mis- ing ot her daughter, Princess Victoria, 
sion as the place for the location of since the operation for appendicitis.

At court a very different story Is 
told. Altho anxious, there was never 

. for a moment any Idea of danger in the
but this has now passed, ana the town Queen-B mlnd about her daughter. It 
is as active as ever, and business is js the terrible situation In Russia 
unaffected. It seemed to be the general Whieh is ageing the Queen, 
impression here for some time tnat the ghe has told those around her that 
branch would go to Fort William, as 8he cannot sleep properly for thinking 
the price that the sister town was pay- of her sister, the Dowager Empress of 
ing for the railway greatly exceeded RUSSja. who is said to be on the "fatal 
the inducement offered by this place, ]|st," drawn up by the society which 
and was much morethan thetown assagsinated the Grand Duke Sergius, 
would pay. Fort William has oonused The Queen hae wrlUen to her sister, 
the railway company tor $300,000, be- ^ , . t , Russia altogethersides this they build a bridge across the “^glng her toleave Russia altogetner 
river and provide the railway company Dowager^Empress is a very
with a site, the total cost of which strong-minded woman, and is the czar s
will .exceed $200,000, so that the Fort most pot®nt' 801Jf *** hi?-, Ô
is paying half a million for the ter- riser, and has declared her Intention 
minais. In the contract the company ,of returning .to .the czar Immediately 
does not agree to place an elevator at after her visit to Copenhagen, 
that place, and Mr. Morse is stated to | A tew court, officials declare that 
have said to the Port Arthur deiega- ■ the Queen will make another appeal to 
tion that it was not likely that they j her sister to join her on the royal yacht 
would build one, as it was the intention I Victoria and Albert, after the annual 
of the compahy to send all their grain visit to the aged King of Denmark, 
ast by the all-rail route. The people and come to England, 
here believe that Fort William nas 
been held up In the matter. It is the 
general impression that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, from the first, had de
cided upon Fort William as their ter
minal point, and that the negotiations 
with thi^place were only for the pur
pose of making Fort William go higher 
for them, ft is said that the proposi-
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rate Waheadquarters of the league show that 
the business men of the country are 
thoroly aroused against the idea "hat j 
they are to continue paying tribute to 1 
foreign ship owners on almost every 
pound of American freight shipped to 
foreign ports, and that they want the 
$250,000,000 to $300,000,000 now going into 
the pockets of English, German and 
French ship owners, kept In- this coun
try and paid to American owners and 
American shipbuilders. Many expres
sions of approval have been given by 
Republican and Democratic senators 
and representatives.

PRICES
O YOKES L 

T HARDWARE CO. C
m Limited, ill ind tlj Yonge Stnet .

RIGHTWee Inspector of Vital Statistic! 
• A Useless Office. Special Extra Mild

PORTER
Does ordinary porter make 
you biliousÎ O’Keefe’S 
won’t. It is a special brew 

:xtra mild—with a rich, 
delicious flavor that bespeaks 
its age. The last drop in 
the bottle is like the first- 
dear as crystal.

Bank 
eury si
6. Co.Hon. W. J. Hanna announced yester

day that Col. R. B. Hamilton, inspector 
of vital statistics for the province, had 
resigned. Col. Hamilton has been In 
the government employ fourteen years, 
previous to which time he was engaged 
in the wharflng business. In 1890-91

DU
Louisville, Ky-, April 4—purlng his 

visit here to-day President Roosevelt 
addressed an Immense crowd of people 
In front of the court house- He was In
troduced by Governor Beckham as hav- 

Col. Hamilton took a part In the elep- Ing It in his power, more than any prê
tions as a public speaker, and from 1889 - «Ment since Lincoln’s time, to establish

of the ! beyond question the fact that there is no 
,e had north, no south, no east and no west in

ness
than

WT~‘ m
THE HEW FRENCH REMEDY.|

I |

New 
ence hi 
icbeflul 
a promtNOVA SCOTIA’S SMALL SURPLUS, Hdnsto 1896 was commanding officer 

Queen’s Own Rifles, of which he had I north, 
been a member since 1866, working his j the United States.
way up from the rank of private. The | In the course of his address the pre- 
only reason Col. Hamilton gave The sldent said: "1 shall do all that in me

Halifax, N S., April 4-—Premier Mur- World for resigning was that he could lies to show myself the president of all
ray 1 nthe legislature yesterday brought do better elsewhere, but it is understood ! the people of the United States.’’ 

tion at first put to the delegation of down the" estimates. The revenue is that he was slated for removal at an
that town almost made them stagger, , d , -, „99 ,77 d ,he exDendi- early date.
an? i^^aS °*? y ?y hard work that mey tures at $1 998 933 makine an estimated The provincial secretary said the of-

Et-fi-EMFHSFS 5S£-

cation accented thl terms ^fd\frMnrL»' at $600,000. which together with the salary of Col. Hamilton was $1300 a daughters. Princesses Margaret and Pa-
gation ac«p^®d tpe jerms of Mr. Morse. Dominl^n subgidy of $320,000, makes up year and traveling expenses amounting tricta.

Th , , . _ the bulk of the revenue. to 83 much more. The duke recalled his former visit to
ine result of the Grand Trunk an-. Th„ rv.,pf it-ma PXnendifiire are ------------------------------- Plus IX. and to Len XIII

estTooms m real ^fteite°wh|0h education $275,000, and debenture Inter- FIFTY-THREE YEARS AGO. The pontiff thanked the duke warmly
occurred at the head^nf l'hCh|hvVe Tkr est $272,598. The next largest item Is —~T for his visit and sent his greetings to
^Sïl went wfldh fnd aiîhn Jehe public charities $166.000. The capital (Copied from The Daily Colonist, pub- King Edward, whom he admires
were 6alf‘crowded8 wiTh p^op811’ ‘“7 ^ of'that amounT 7pu‘t dowHo high! The® steamer Chief" Justice"t^de'ltor ! rU^,e report that th ^ ha .

ah,fa ,ne"'sH, became generally JAPS THOtSASDS. ; ^ c Just(ce p»t up at Tlnning's
ed at that prk-e86 Thousand/of’driWs" i Gen" Oku's headquarters in the field, Wharf,^>ot of Tork-street, Wednesday York.
worth changed hands during the day, A,prHi-rThefe ,Bmu^h. 8<“fterlnSra211°nar surroundld with ® 1^°”^ had been Apr!1 »• We8‘ Shore Railroad will run 
and the boom is still continuing. Pro- , th| Chinese in the vicinity of Mukden. ."ïïîJfL la4e , L a cheap excursion from Suspension
perty on Victoria-avenue has been ad- ' Scores "f villages were destroyed In ”.™k®n Vp' which wa?flJating’out BrMge and Buffalo for $9 return. Good 
vanced to $300 per foot. The people are the recent fighting and 100,000 persons ',.iehsto."n' t d aTternî>tlïig to^et out of flve day8 foT return. Write L. Dr ago.
wild, and all are purchasing heavily, are homclces and destitute. nnrt the Ghlef Justice tlrok the Mad and Canadian Passenger Agent. 69 1-2 Yonge-
Port Arthur will, in all likelihood, get I, The Chinese government is now feed: P”. ùpr niddîe wh^ls tiriurJd by '^reak- s,reet’ Toronto, for full particulars,
a branch of the railway, Mr. Morse sing and housing 60.000 refugees at Muk- £ot her paddle wheels inlured by . K
leaving the matter in the hands of the den and also furnishing seed grain. theJ** tbCk^ffrnrin^Tr nf
residential engineer, Mr. Bacon, with j There ts little prospect for good crops for' thehdav‘ fn ^lace of
instructions to meet the council, and 1 this season, owing to a lack of farm îhe carper'*®r® for the day, in place of
come to some arrangements in the mat- animals and implements. bbr Proceeding on her voyage to Ni-

a - s « «
The loss of the Grand Trunk termin- ' ------------------------------ | “stTri-

als by this town has only renewed the New Bagpipes for Prince of W»Iea. ! al it Is nf tho lone and
energies of the Port Arthur people, and 1 Edinburgh. April 4.—Gavin Macdou-1 ^ _ * -5nter we have had td endu e, 
it is likely that the town will endeavor gall of Aberfeldy is making a new Th_ Admiral effected her rescue and 
to get manufacturers to locate here. It set of bagpipes for the Prince of Wales. I Jnt t the Queen’s Wharf in the after- 
.eems to he the general impression that The prince does not play the pipes him- n00n whence after a short de'ay «he‘vhich° was fo°lare"bëfn’^Te ïï'ï ^ ™ °f Sc°‘- proc^d'oTh» coume^Cob^
Grand Trunk Pacific and that induce! Iti8h ref'me^t 7 PfMes H mself upon intermediate ports, on her way to 
ment be made to manufacturers to to- ,posBesslnS the finest pipes in (he king- Rochester, whence she expects to re- 
cate here. The town has a scheme on > Th1, -plpes upon "hich Gav‘n turn in time to take her departure
which should prove successful It owns iMacdougall is now at work are made ttgain at the regular time to-morrow, 
a strip of land facing the whole water- of 8elef,ted eh°"y and ,rlchly mobn^d 
front, and it is the intention to build I wlth s*lv8r- Jhe royal arms and the 
a track all along this, with spurs lead- !crest of the Prince of Wales are beau- 
Ihg to the different water lots. andltlfully engraved on a shield attached 
with the line connecting the three rail- to tbe blS drone. The silver mountings 
ways. Manufacturing concerns local- 8,1 over are artistically chased with 
ing at any point along, the front could Scottish thistles. The pipes are mount- 
then have every railway facility, as the ed in-royal blue and the Duke of Rothre- 
line would be thrown open to the three say tartan with silver ropes and tassels, 
railways, and would thus give them 
access to every market in the North
west. This movement is now on foot, 
and It will doubtless be another exten
sion in the municipal franchises of the 
town.
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ford Chief Revenue.
Tobert, Velpeau, and other*, rombkt»** all tb4 3 
4e*idcrala to be sought in a med.ciNe oi lU• *
and surpasses evf^vthmg hitherto employ- 1 «

THERAPION No. 1 i
bi a remarkably short time. tAitn a frw days r>nly, , 
removes all disrbarges from Abe uHnnry tygan*. 1 
superseding Injections, the use M which doê* irre- ^ 
parable harm bÿ Uying the foundation of stricture 
and other sendu*<i;sea<*e*.

THERAPSON No.2,^
for impurity of the blood, svnryy. punplo», spot', £ 
blotches, pain* and swelling of tr»e jo ntjA K
liary svrnptimis.’rdul. rht*’im»itism. and all dis*M*es u 
for which it haslwïen tofi much a fashion toein* 
ploy men ury saisaparilla. to the dwAra HoS g
of sulforews’ teeth ami rtrn of nri.'th. P*je u*
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What Madame Klrby-Lunn Says of 
Canada’» Greatest Piano.

'-V

I POPE SENDS GREETINGS
ADMIRES KING EDWARD

From The Montreal Gazette.
"The Gerhard Heintzman Piano I NITRO-ei.YCERINE BLOWS

three men to eternityued at my recital this evening, In 
Windsor Hall, I found perfectly delight-
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Bay City, Mich.,April 4.—A small tank 
ful tor its singing quality and depth of used for the storage of nitro glycerine 
tone, and think It le the equal of any exploded at the dynamite manutact jr 
piano I ever used In America. ing plant of H. H. Thomas, six miles

' (S*£a€d) Kirby-Lunn. northwest of this city, yesterday. Three 
The Gerhard Heintzman Grand Plano men were blown to pieces- Monet-iry 

above referred to was the sam, Instru- doe6 not exceed $150. 
ment that was recently purchared by 
the McGill Conservatorlum *>r the pro- i.nkewood, Atlantic City, Old Point 
f essors' use, and we may also mention 
that Madame Kirby-Lunn is from the 
Royal Opera (Covent Garden), and is 
regarded as England’s greatest mezzo- 
soprano.

A fac-simlle of the piano Madame 
Kirby-Lunn speaks so highly of may be 
seen in the window of Gerhard Heintz- 
ma-n. Limited, 97 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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naration purifie» the whole system t 
rjlno.1 and thorosichly eliminate» all 
matter from the loidy. Ias a
THERAPION No.3
far nciTauh'rxhxustion^impaiictlyiUiity.s.i rplP**- . 
ness. nn<ial* ihe distressing cnnséquebexi of early • 
•rror.excen, residence in hot, unheal thy «limât»*», j 
6c. It possess»; surprising power in reslotlLg . 

gth and vigeur to the debilitated.

THERAPIONtiyi
Chemists and Merchants thr.ughont the woriu. 
Price in England 2/9 dt 4/6. In ordering»^ state 4 
which of the three numbers required, and obeerw l 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac simile of word J 
* Til ERA WON ’ as it appears on Itritieh Government j 
Ste.mn (in white letters on » red gmundt awsee ^ 
to every package by order of Ilis Maj*‘*tv % Hoe. J 
Com-D'-sinnrrs. wld ws*hont whirl* it u » forjefy. w

Comfort.
April the time to visit the above re

sorts. The route there. Lehigh. Valley 
Railroad. Excursion tickets Field daily. 
For illustrated literature, maos, etc., 
call at L.V.R. City Passenger Office, 
10 East King-street. Barter Washing: on 
Excursion, April 21. Tickets only $10.
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Cheap Spring Excursion to New

Jnst the Thing.
If you are run-down In health, spend 

a few days or weeks at St. Catharines
„ , ____ i or Mount Clemens. Excellent hotel ac-

built for the New York and Glasgow (ommodatlon. Reached quickly and cofn- 
trade arrived In New York on Sunday, fortably via the Grand Trunk Railway. 
April 2. This steamship is named the For tickets, illustrated literature ?nd 
Caledonia, and is 515 feet over all, 58 Uill information call on C. E. Horning, 
feet moulded breadth, and 38 feet deep, j city agent, northwest corner King and 
with a gross tonnage of 10,000 tons, and Yonge-streets.
when loaded her displacement will ba - — ------------------- -
fully 16,000 tons, the is a str kinglyi Breach Wider Than Ever,
handsome and imposing-looking vessel. Budapest, April 4.—The executive"of 

The first saloon is well amidships, with the united opposition parties yesterday 
accommodation for 300 passengers on rejected the proposed compromise be- 
the bridge and main deck. Staterooms tween the crown and the combined op- 
on the bridge deck are luxuriously fit- position, by which it would be possible 
ted with couches, folding washstands, to form a cabinet.
wardrobes and electric lights; have The breach between the crown and 
large square windows fitted with orna- the parliamentary,majority has become 
mental shutters that can be adjusted at wider than ever, 
will. The main saloon is on the upper 
deck, a very handsome apartment; the 
decorations are bright and artistic, fur
niture and general appointments very 
handsome. On the promenade deck is 
a luxuriously fitted smoking-room with 
dome skylight and large windows, mak
ing it a bright and most che-rful place.

The,promenade deck on the Caledonia 
is a special feature. Saloon passengers 
have long bridge deck and a promenade 
deck below of 230 feet in length, with 
waterproof shelters and wind screen.
These decks will be lighted with electri
city, which will make them as light 
by night as by day.

The second saloon is situated on the 
main deck, with accommodation for 400 
passengers, who will find that their 
çqmfort and convenience in every re
spect have been excellently catered to. j 

Third-class accommodation Is On the' 
main and ’tween decks. Married couples, \ 
families, single women and men will he 
berthed in separate apartments. Dic
ing accommodation for this class will 
be provided with tables and seats, per
manently fixed.

The Caledonia Is propelled by two 
sets of powerful triple-expansion en
gines of the latest type. A very thor
ough and complete system cf na 'Val 
and mechanical ventilation fitted 
throughout the entire vessel, and elec
tric fans placed wherever required. The 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph system la 
part of the equipment. She will sail 
from New York on April 8, and is ex
pected to make the voyage to. Glasgow 
In seven and one-half days.

Last Meeting of Browning Clnb,
The last meeting of the session of the 

Browning Club will be held to-night, 
when tile business before the meeting 
will be the election of officers, reports, 
plans for next season, readings of Ar
nold’s shorter poems by Mrs. M G- 
White; paper on "Balder Dead,” by 
Mrs. Sunderland, and review of the 
year’s work, by the president

Ken Anchor Line Twin Screw 
Steamship “Caledonia.”
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Professor Takes Own Life.
Vienna, April 4.—Dr. Richard Hetn- 

zel, professor of philatry at the univer
sity here, committed suicide to-day bv 
shooting. The professor’g action is at
tributed to ill-health.

OVERDUE FORTW O WEEKS
JUPITER’S ROUGH PASSAGE

St. John's. Nfld., April 4.—The Jupiter, 
which should have arrived here two 
weeks ago and for which grave anxiety 
had been felt, came In to-day. She bore 
marks which plainly showed the severe 
weather she had experienced. She had 
lost her deck gear, her bows were stove, 
several plates were cracked and her 
fore peak was filled with water.

Fully a week will be required to make 
repairs.
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Doll Headaches.CALLS IT A FARCE.

VARICOCELE CURED{Canadian A modeled Prcaa Cable.)
London, April 4.—In an article in 

The Daily Chronicle on "Canada and 
Chamberlainlsm" Prof. Adam Shortt of 
Kingston, discussing the attitude of 
Canadian manufacturers, calls It all a 
huge solemn farce enacted In the midst 
of a fairly Intelligent people. What 
Chamberlain really expects to get from 

ed to-day that Peter Hardy, 26 years Canada as a result of his bribe of a 
old. was killed by President Roo-evelt's duty in food passes comprehension. It 
train last night at Mingo Junction.

2
Tbkniblb Pams and a Frbqdbnt 

Desire to. Urinate. Such were the 
troubles of Mr. Joseph Lelaud, Alma 
N.W.T. He happily found relief in

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.

«■NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. K«
_ detirp 

IncrpiVaricocele of 12 Years’ Standing Cnred Co!Killed 1>f President’ll Train.
IncjT,Steubenville, O.. April 4.—It was learn- W. C. Macon of Jackson, Mich., writes as follows:

"I canno' rar too much in favor <M the New Metnea 
Treatment. Improper habita at an early age laid the fenraa- 
tion of my trouble. At 20 year» of age Varicocele develop»» 
I gradually Itecame nervous and despondent. lost all lntcte» la 
my work, and, in fa- t. In life. When I rose In the mornlagi 
felt rlred add sore. My memory failed me and I felt dull ad® 
stupid. Imaginative dreams at night weakened The Van- 
cocci- censed n rira ÿging sensation 'In th»- loin» ~I 
the kidney» and a d-hllltotcd condition of the pe. ■ 
had ntrvora debility and was bordering on parai), 

year» I treated with a score of differ ent doctor», tried all kind» of pater 
cine», plasters, lotions, pilla, electri c belt», etc. While some helped me. •
cared me. Finally I rend’the “Golden Monitor,’" edited by Drs. Kenn-* a
Korean and as I had beard of them ns physlcans ever since ,1 w»- ■ i
decided to consult them. The Interview satisfied me they mi » <od 'heir 
bceineas, so I commenced the New Method Treatment. For the first month too 
Improvement was alow and I thought I was up against It again I decide*» 
however, to continue a second mont h to give them a fair trial. Then tbe treat
ment commenced to act. I could feel the vital Influence thrill through me d»y 
after day. In four months I was a better man mentally, physically and vital
ly than I had ever been. Two year» afterward I married and am a« happy «* * 
bnc In a rng. I recommend the N ew Method Treatment with all my heart 
and soul."

NOTICE.—Don’t compare lour New Method Treatment with the oust* 
remedies you see advertised everywhere. WE GUARANTEE TO CUBE Ok 
NO PAY. WE OFFER BANK SECU HITY.

94 Pc
filter

; will not make Canada more loyal. ! Here is what be says :—“ I wee troubled 
with dull headaches, had frightful dreams, 

m j ^ I A pleasing event was celebrated at terrible pains in my legs, and a frequent

!ry,Pe&rliive: ISsMFsS Si—SHStar /A■ n"mBrou5,We5e th,e f0Pgr?tul*Li?n8 r°- I procured a box, and was very much
g% -g • _ celved. Mr. Bovalr Is In his 88th yeay, r . , . ,. 3
r/Nn 1 a r«\ n K -, v.-hlle his wife Is ten years his junior, surprised at the effectue! enre they made.
A vAJL ▼▼ CXa9r\U\fi£ Four generations of the faml'y were I take a great deal of pleasure in recom-

*■—— — ” present. Sixty years ago, as a young :
WF ■ H 1 __ I j •' couple, they were married In the neigh- ___
|5F" B f *w~ ^”1 borhood In which they have oontinuoiyi- •unerera.
Y 1 M X | V j .lx resided since. | Doan’s Kidney Pilla help the Kidneys

to drain off the poisonous imparities 
4. _ xvel- which have collected, thus cleansing out

MaDiamond Wedding.

f •knew oror 
-traps. I

■Æ

M .

■
<>

ÏM

mending them to all kidney trouble - * ►

Pinned Down by Tree.it saves at every point 
Coarse things easily washed 

by delicate women. Fine things safely 
washed by strong women. No care necessary

By sawing most of the robbing 
Fearliive saes most of the wear.

I If Garden Hill. April
lington Gilmour, who lives a mile the kidneys, bladder, end ell the urinary

^',7,'? *aTÏS sw* Tho«-wtl~bmo«,hold

in th» woods cutting wood when a, the urine, end thus obviate the necessity 
tree a foot thick fell cn his leg below of getting np many times at night to

Klr^1£'£U,",,7-£r- Si a- .a
ground before Robert Wright and Mr. mediately felt in all cases ot kidney 
Moore, who heard his cries, came to hi» trouble
assistance. Mr. Gilmour had succeeded ' „___ . ,___ „ , _ „
In the meantime In relieving the leg cent* P*r ho*, or $ tor #1.38.
from some of the pressure with hi* ax, At all dealers, or wOl be «"»n«d direct,
s? ****«!**? * x*zjoam
ed under the drcumstances. KIDNEY 7u Co., TOEONTO, OR*.

i ordi

ESTABLISHED TWkHTY-FIVE TSARS. PAY WHEN CUBHD.

Queatioa Blank for Home Treatment. on
onIDRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN M

Oor. Michigan Avenue And Shelby SM-eeta. Detroit, Mleh.
•uadaya, 1» le U en* S te 4 pm.Hears, 9 am. te • pi

___ __

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Itest.Contai nsneKha-
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Tk-SAMUELPnVBEa
/tophi» Smi- 
jUxJmnm»

J
A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms,Convulsions .Feyerish- 
aess arid Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature ot

;

s;i

i

XWgc table Preparation for As
similating theFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Ai b mon llx*b ol tV 
OS1 s r>( 13P> ! s

K,

MILNES
COAL

ll<\> NO I-01AI 
III M) Ol I ICE
lllihuv- S i €

ImpeR,al!

Im ams ( hildhi:>

y
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IMPERIAL BMK-CHM»
WEDNESDAY MORNING MEMBERS TOKOMO STOCK tXCHAWt

Central Brick Dwelling 
For Sale

■ OSLER & HAMMOND(Tel. 10011, to-day report» exchange rate* 
e« follows :

■ v->.i

WE PAY INTEREST AT
jp& o m

of one dollar and upward» ‘dur depositor» ara affbriel

ctupou^ FACILITY

Bat wee» Basks 
Buyers sellers

1-3* press
MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

..$3,000,000
................ ... 000.000
a Provinces of Ontario, Que- 

Colmnbla end

STOCK BROKERS AND FHUNGUl MEATS
TorontoIK HIGHLY Mil

cen liter 
1-Stol-l 
l-ato 1-1 

91-1 to» 3-8 
95-89» 934 
99-iw»:-»

130*01»
todays stshu 
Demand alg 
Cable Trues.

1 world. Capital Fold Up............
Reserve.....

Uranches In
bee, Manitoba. British 
Northwest Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Cpesita received and interest at current rata 

rrrdfitd twice a yaar.

BRANCH»» IN TORONTO 
Cerner Wellington St. East and Leader Lan».

COro,r^?*^.d?=d'BnÆ‘«v . . 
Comer King and York Streets 

CorMt West Market and Front Streets.
DRn»lf«..er

eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 
terms. For full particulars apply to

IS King St. West, - ■

1 ■ rc"é,v.o-? vrftt.s

Têwï^wôwï^
A. OOLDMAW.

"YThe 831-34
9 11 33 913-33
9 7-1» 91-2

—Bates in New York —
Actual. l’oatcd,iz

Sterling, demand ...1480 to ... 486%
Sterling, 60 days . ..|4S3% to 484%| 485

Toronto Stock»..
April 3. April 4.

Ask. B:d. Ask. Bid. 
133% 13414 134

is4%
240% 288 
252 251%

::: 22114
225 220
140 139

R
wen
of lost
the

Indian Exportable Wheat Surplus is 
Large—Chicago Market Closed 

—Liverpool Lower.

of both ,,

FEE
p elastic, bt
more weal
active. A

A. M. CAMPBELL
IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telepfceme Sala Wl-

ÆHiuueJaRT^

ÆMILIUS JâRVIS 4 CO.
(Msmbers Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERSandBROKER»
BONDS .ndD|BCNTURCS

Canadian Bâtit Commuas Building.

j-v'-v xA DA P B R AI A îî B X 1
A mortgage corporation.

TORONTO

Ontario..............................
Toronto .............................
Commerce ........... ...
Imperial ..................  240%
Dominion ............
Standard ..................
Hamilton ................

I OttHwa
_ _ Traders- .................... %
'kZ 1 Brit. America ...............

“ A «eat. Asaur. .................
Imperial Lite .... ...
("on. Gas ..................211
Ont. A Qu'Appelle ... 
C.N.W.L. pr. ..... • •*
C P. It.................. 140%
M. 8.P. & 8.8. com ... 
Tor. Elec. Light.. ... 
Can. Gen. Elec... ITS 
Mackay vero. .
do.’ pref. ....

Dorn. Tel.............
Richelieu .........
Niagara Nar.
Northern Nav. .
Toronto Ry. ..
Twin City.........
Win. St. Ry...
Sao Paulo ....

do. bonds ..
Dorn. Steel com 
Dom. Coal com... 8414
N. 8. Steel com.... 67
Crow's Neet Coal.. 3d) 
Brit. Can. ‘ 05
Canada Landed .. ...
Canada Per. ...........  120
Canada 8. &L.................
Cent. Can. Loan.'. ... 
Dom. 8. & I...... . ••
Ham. Provident 
Huron & Erie...
Landed B. & L.
Loudon & Can.. 
Manitoba Loan .
Toronto Mort.............. -
London Loan ......... 118
Ontario L. & D.............
Toronto Savings............

TORONTO STBBBT Mining & Oil StocksLlverpool-Wtoti’^u^rea'^oaed to-itoy 

than yesterday, and COTU w 
,<yWergoard of Trade was closed

lin tosûi r-

135 %d lower 
...tores %d

a»-""- ,,

r iSSiS* ”*« .....^
m2 8814 87% . 87% Liverpool April 4.—Broomhall a roreigu,

■ 103 irn 102% 102% crop summary, an published to The Corn 
* 23% 23% 23% 23% Trinlc News to-day, la aa followa

,, „ „ ' ,75,1 iao% 148% 140 vnlted Kingdom and Fraour—The
«' i' Marie........... 110% 1» »9 er bae been too weLbut otherwl» the crop
8'J?‘ ............ 165 165 165 163 condltioo» have been favortride. Gml

do. pref............. ig-iv<. 132% 131% 131% ninny—The condition of Wheat le 8®*
Union .........................  ‘324 WjR m% *aDd the spring wheat outlook farorab^

do. convert. ... **.•% is ^ 106% liunearr Roumanie, Bulgaria—Prospecta.........  ^ ^% m «™,’£uT quHe^tirfacta/
U.J- ............ 792 81’, 79% 80% weather is cold. Rcportn indlcate crop

to. prof.............  ,«.5 17e4 173% 176 wintered well. Supplies uow beginning to
St. Paul •......... , ™ aju 07% Q- ports from the Interior. Aim-South. Pariflc .... 67% «8 Slÿ* M unn,-tL)d^*îlna have fallen. India-
South ernRy. .... 34% • 97% 97% Shippers estimate the exportable

pref................Æ’* 14-ji? 141% 142'4 Kiirnlu» at 48,000,0000 bushels, which com-
... .............. Its ISa 160 160% Sr?l. with «loao.000 alreajÿ sto pped rince
yh—601 1 ............ « 41 41 41 July 1. and 30,000,000 bqsbclsthe cotre»

£% %» «*—^rPu:T,”W^ Rockle.

ft I s» s» sstsswKHSnsaS tf&F&E i i i i , w
K-S8S-: w| A *i‘ ’S-ï -T «MUT.

æUSG::r A»
Pressed Car .
Locomotive .
Sugar......... -•••••• 14-
North American
C. F. & I..............
T. C. & I..............

OU R SPECIALTYtreau

N. Y. C. ‘ 
Penn. Central ..

StV:::::::
Atchison..............doû. r..--

Get oqr buying and selling prices 
before dealing elsewhere.

It will pay you.

191X I to-day 229 car»,90
... 14»
212 ... 
... 1UO-

POLICY
COMMISSION ORDERS

W weath* BUTCHART â WATSON

00S55g?5re2g. W°'
c.iio% 140

153 152
173 170%
40% 30% 
75 74

135 120
75 74

120 118 
82 ... 

111% 111% 
120%
160 167
132 131%

• •

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A CO-

Mambara of Taroet» «took Siohaaed

26 Toronto St.

Trading in Locals Highly Professional 
and Confined Mainly to Tmc* 

tions-N. V. Steady.

IT 40%
WHITE A* WANTEDA successful merchant extends to his 

customers every courtesy gad personal 
- attention.

The same policy, combined with con
servative remuement, contributes to 
the success of financial concerns. •

fxsr*~2TB
. 118%LINKER» - i 25 Dominion Permanent 

r 100 Colonial Loan A Investment 
5000 Osage Oil

; STOCK BROKER». «TO,PTLV 120 do.
.. 166 

130
V. *24

L. &World Ortce.
Tuesday Evening, April 4 

Trndlnn In locul securities today was 
arsiu liichlv professional. Room traders 

exceedingly alert l.> tbclr opera 
end followed the moromewt» of the pool» 
with marked success. Twin 
Ire-led for mile at the opening. More of the 
local long Stock was thrown on the market 
on the early buoyancy, and the pool bold
ines are thought to have lieen largely in- 
creasrei6 daring the day's realising. 
Dealings In this issue, Sao Iaulo 
--A °*Toronto Balls composed most 
of the day's lustiness. There wss again no 
accounting for the wild bidding up of *e- K^d sSc'-altles, sad publie buying ’ran 
stated as forming but a small portion or 
the dealings. Some speculative buying of 
C, p R. was brought about on tbe^ excel
lent increase of earnings for the last Week 
of March, but no response was made In out
side markets to this sta^”1t”t ' 
price showed no recovery for the day. An 
idrance In Toronto Electric was tmiis dered 
«Menions at the time, whfn the legislature 
Is being Impressed with the necessity tor a 
change In the Vonmee Act. CoalI and Steel 
shares showed but little interest In the 
day's proceedings. The shareholders of 
Dominion Coal are to vote on 
financing proposition on the 17th inti. In
vestment shares were slightly «rregulnr 
with Dominion Bank at an advance. The. 
speculative department gave some evidence 
of softness during the late tradltig. and 
some of these Issues closed with small net 
losses for the day-

Governor Higgins orders Inquiry Into 
Equitable affairs.

1VRUSSB, 06%

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONFEDERATION UFE BUILDING

TORONTO. ONT
© 84 83

67 66
350

4'

1 Represented in Oscnads by

SPADER&PERKINS9395
115 PheeeMiaOA

128% ... 
... 521NATIONAL TRUST 170 CUSTOM HODIK BROKER»*

^VVVVVVVVVVVWAWWVVVVVSae.

ROBINSON A HEATH
Orde lor Invssl»HHlt«eoariti«»s*ise«*wl

es. b Hew Ytofci.

•“jtsti&r
Hotel.
J. G. BHETT,
Hamilton Otto»:

Receipts of farm produce were »>J®*4" 
of hay, 000 bushels of grain, 10 loads vf 
apples and potatoes, with a few dressed
b°Wh«it—Three hundred bushels sold up 
follows: Red. 100 bushels sold at $1.64 to 
IJ.06; goome, JOO bushel» at 8oc to 
9 Oats-^Threè hundred bushel» »old at

^Hay-TWrty .loads sold at to $11 
per ton for timothy, and, $7 to $9 tor
mDrrssed hogs—Prices ranged from $7.75 

to $8 per cwt. . .Potatoes—Prices, by the load, from 
fanners' wagon*. 70c to 80c. uai'ot®. 
eastern, -70c to 75c per bag, /n4V°£fl0 
sftc to 65c uer bag, on track at Toronto.

Apples were plentiful and cheaper at- $1 
to #3 per barrel. In fact some sold aa 
low as 75c per barrel. .. M

Wheat, white, bush, • • .$J ® to $1 04
Wheat, red. bush............1 1 00
Wheat, spring, bush

COMPANY UMITED
22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

40%are 70
42% 42% 42%
50% 50% 56 >4

**
"* ,s

308120 42
187 50% CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Mails» da Street. Tsreute.
121XX iôô 09iôô 102% 108 

106% 106% IJ*Si %% S% 28%

84% 84% 83% 83%
37% 36% 36%
98% 96% MV,::£* & ,11,|i

123% i22 m.

05
105 ling07

ATE 122 R^epubUc "steel 

do. ^ref. .. TME ANNUAL—130 . Manager
86 et James et S.U. 8. 

do. pref. 
do. bonds .

B, R. T.............
Manhattan .. 
Metropolitan
M. 8. Y...........
Twin City ...
People's Gas

w. u.
Rubber .........
Gen, Electric

ar™: w
s

Y.
Y. pref.

Fiit.^Paper 

«ale» to noon

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

? -i—Morning Sales—
4hlit to «T SHRDLU cmfwvpn 
Sao Paulo. Twlu City.
43 180 453 <£> 121
10 0} 134 >i,i 110 m 121 !4
30 (SB 130*4 30 <& 151%

25 0. 122
wm 
122%

r>7
(FCin^ Edward Hotel) at the close of the 
U'.nrket to-«l.iy : r

New York, April 4.—There were a few 
moderately depressing Influence» extant this 
morning, but their influence on the public 
mind accomplished nothing more thun a 
comparatively quiet morning session, with
out invasion of the market's tone, and/ lu 
fact, a rather clear demonstration that un
derlying strength prevailed and was likely 
to continue.

During the afternoon the strength of 
Steel shares and the industrial lists in gen
eral on the market improved steadily.

The volume of business continued mode
rate. and was principally confined to the 
Steel Corporation shares which made new 
high records for the preferred, a» compared 
with the last three year».

The advance was stimulated by reports 
of largely increased earulugs for the present 
quarter. .

The lesser sjeel properties and metal in
dustrials showed proportionate strength, 
with evidence of confidence, hi the eventual 
merger plana, recently suggested, details of 
which are becoming daily more eifeumetan-

2 feature Of to-day*» trading wps thé con

tinued support to the Erie tooues, ; Republic 
Steel and thqaAtchlsonsi

There was Just a suggestion of pnrfea- 
* tonal handling among some of ,the lesscç 
railroad iasues. which might easily occur 
at a time when demonstrated strength was 
taking place lu such- important directions 
as the Steel Corporation issues." and trunk 
linea, .which last, however, are not how 
active.

The Copper shares and the tractions 
showed support, with some activity iu the 
former. The market tr>-da.v again developed 
that feature recently noted, In which the 
/Inc is drawn between stocks under special 
consideration, bused on merger possibilities, 
ore being upheld, and those dependent on 
their record lu the past in earnings and; 
dividend power.

The financial situation at home is prac
tically unchanged, tho some evident* points 
to an increase in reserve this week, and no 
harder mouey rates.

There are also indications of Improvement 
in railroad earuiogs aud industrial condi
tions. as evidenced by the icon and textile 
business, which”gre on a muet fa-yornblc 
basis.

It would require a most unexpected de
velopment td give the market a serious set
back, while in many directions there is 
manifest merit, yet unrecorded in market 
values

The Erie Issues, Copper and the Tobacco 
preferred are among these, while the elans 
of buying In the Amalgamated Copper look»
PaEnaïsaAy8tgomoÆd to J. L. Mitchell. 

MeKlunou Building :
New York, April 4.—The market to day 

has been affected by some realising, wh eh 
toinv be taken ns entirely natural, In con
sideration of sharp advances recently In a 
number of Issues. The “street" Is still 
somewhat perplexed ns to just what atti
tude is proper in view of rece.pt of the 
Northern Securities decision,, ami there 
was no move on the part of the more 1m- 
portant Interests looking to announcement 

London (evening):—On the curb Amer'.- of deals supposed to avvalt that decision 
rans were active but somewhat spotty. The great strength of U- b. Steel issues 
There'was influem-e buring of -Te N. at the was largely on buying by western interests, 
eou I valent of 144 In Nëw York. Other de- n Is to be noted that the statement for the 

• moments were harder on the advices. In- past quarter ts due after the middle of this 
Seating that there would he a satisfactory month, and la expected to make an excel- 
ariutloD of the Morocco Incident. lent showing, altho the net results for the
eoiuiion on , , current quarter are estimated at extremely

Thh it » Steel Corporation reported to high totals, which, if realized, will make 
beTworkfn" full caparit/ In practically nil some of the predictions of h,g.i prices for 
Kn/rtmcnts1 Fstimates1 of Its earnings for Steel common seem less altruistic. 1 he 
the onarter beginning April 1 more i-onjee- Amalgamated Copper statement in "'ro due 
tare but unrnied orders exceed 5000 tons, at about the same time, and It Is said that 
wiïïimit evidXe of drerease in near fn- assets equal to par for the stock will be 
toXand cartings equal 1003 talked about, shown. There was vcry strong buying of 
when ^-esuîr/ a»uatre, $35.000.000. A^Wto. “"Xcl^l.^Ju,

, t fhe van- this should assist any movement in south-

Ki£ssr,sI SES
SSéwSS SHssTstS S

s,5,sr kïï ssasisv.;: -œstirris
•&zsssm££$ Bsæas

was apparently being subjected to some 
iiroflt-takiug Oil rallies. The undertone was 
very good but there was noted the begin
ning of a demand for reaction, despite the 
Independent recessions which occurred In 
storks that had been specially advanced 
from time to time. Professional antago
nism centred against the railroad stocks, 
which were hammered from time to time. 
Sentiment Is somewhat mixed, ana u fur
ther broadening of the market will he nec
essary to hold the bullish lotto, despite the 
manipulation cf sentiment creators 1 ke 
United States Steel, information Is bullish 
oil the whole, but not aggressively so at 
present, lacking the co-operation of the 
Uarrlman forces, according to an Investiga
tion to make the market attractive to pro
fessionals. as well as the so-called outside 
element. Conservatism 1s advisable.

9(1

WE WISH TO PURCHASElions, Commerce. 
4 &! 164 

30 (ft: 165 Is 8714/ ! & SB
aor.| 205%

re: ^,r,r.,cooBn (urn.,.
1000 share» Mexican Exploration -A.

Y oil.

5 shares Dominion Permanent.
10 shares National Portland Cement.
10 share» Colonial Investment & Lean.
5 shares Newcombe Plano.
5 shares Consumer» .Cordage.
6 share» Cstmda Furniture Co.

100 share* International Coal A Coke.
WE WILL SELL

dated ...................... ••}”*
enm .".............................. IOC

Etc. 131 122' Imperial. 
85 @ 240%

121loo to
25 to!

131160 .. 114% 114
;;-S =S »
: JH* S »L ». 

6 ,l8
47% 48% 46% 47%
36 37% 36
97% 09%
16% 17% - „„
65 67% «5 6o

534.800: total, 1,084.400.

TORONTO, ONT.
The Recognised Authority on 

Canadian Securities.

the new 132100
12V.25«6 132% 

to: 132% 
to: 132% 

75 to) 132% 
30 g 131%

imDominion. 
80 @ 250 121 42% 43 

187%
100315

121%50em. 100
1 00XV. Aeevr. 

18 (g 00 0*®%bom. Steel 
100 @ 24 
65 5 23%

0 85Wheat, gooee, 
Barley, bush ... 
Oat», bush ..•• 
Beans, bush .. ; 
Rye, bush .... 
Peas, bush 
Buckwheat,

NfO. 0 48. 0 46% 0*46 -F-1 K B-

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
Aaeeta Over $11,000.006

MEDLAND 4, JONES. Agents
MaU Building

37%"C.P.R.
63 @ 150 

100 @ 140 
•2 © 140

Con. Gas.
1 0097% 99% 

17
0 90• * li0070 I Coal. . 0 75200 l:84210 O 1020 @ 200

ntSy^rr.............. $7 oo to $11 00

Straw, per ton .............--I® 00 10 50
Straw, loose, per ton... 8 CO

Fruits and VegetuMw—
Apples, per bbl...................$1 00 to $3 OO
Potatoes, per bag............. 0 10 0 80
Cabbage, per dox......
Beet», per bag.......
CaulIRower. per doa.
Red carrots, per bag.
Celery, per do*............
Parsnip» per bag.........
Onions, lier b»g-............... 2 00

PeuStry—
Soring chickens, per lb..$0 16 to $0 18 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 12 0U
Turkey*, per lb........... ..0 30 0 25

D-lry Presluee- 
Butter, lb, roll*........$0 20,
Egg», new-laid, do*..... 0 17

F reels Meet»—
Beef, forequarter*, cwt 
Beef, hlndqtlnrter*. cwt. T 00 
Yearling lambs, d'e'd. ..11 00 . 12 50
Spring -lamb*, each......... 5 00
Mutton, light, cwt...... 8 00
Veal* carcase, each..., *«> 1® 1,1

■’ Dressed hog*, cwt..-.,.- T 75

6 e 84% 
35 ® 83%

0 5427• • •

RATE Tor. Ry.
100 @ 112 
100 @ 112% 
150 ® 111

N.S. Steel. 
■55 to! «»% 
225 @ 67

24
Ford ' franchise tax case come* up at 

Washington Supreme Court on Monday.
• • •

bondholders protest against D. S.

Telephone 1067.
Aurora -Ç®*1*®11

If tiuerented1 in buying, selling
5000Nor. Nav. 

25 @ 81
low, 53%c;\No. 2 white. 52%c. Option» 
were neglected all day, dosing net un
changed. May closed 53%c July closed 
53c. Oat»—Receipts. 60,000 bushel*; spot, 
dull; mixed, 26 to 32 pound*, 35%e to 36c; 
natural white, 30 to 32 pounds, 36%c to 
87%c; clipped white, 30 to 40 pound», 37%o 
to 30%o. Rosin—Firm; strained, $3.07%. 
Melaseea—Firm. Pig Iron—Quiet. Copper- 
Quiet Lead—Quiet. Tin—Quiet; Strait*, 
$30.15 to $30.30. Spelter—Quiet. Coffee— 
IS pot Rio, steady; mild, lulet. Sugar- 
Raw, firm; fair, refining, 4%e; centrifugal, 
90 te*t, 5c; molasses sugar, 4%c; reflued, 
steady.

IN THE VALLEY OF TOMBS.

Standard Stock Exchange.
Ask. Bid.rate Mackay. 

25 @ 40% Niagara.
; 75 @ 118

Twin City. 
155 @ 120

Belgian 
action lu San Domingo.^

Stock transfer tax and mortgage tax pas» 
senate at Albany.

134Western Bank 
Metropolitan 
Sovereign Bank ..
bottle Life ..................
Anglo-American Fire .....
Colonial Loan A Ibt. Co..
Canadian Blrkbeek ............
Sun * Hastings Loeu ....
Union Stock Yard, pref ..
Toronto poller Bearing
W. A. Rogers, nref ..............
city Dairy pref. . ■•■■■■■■ ■
International Coal A Ctoe.
Lulled Typewriter CO ...
Cnrter-Cruine. pref ..............
National Portland Cement
Havana Electric pref..........
Havana Electric com.
Rambler Cariboo ....
War Esele .....
C. G. F. S. .
Centre Stab ... 
p: fongene ..'..
White Bear ...
North Star ....
Aurora ..
rirunga ___
STOCKS NOT M9TBD ON TORONTO 

STOCK BXCHANpE. „
Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confédéra

tion Life BullUnc. fuviiHn the following 
quotations Tor stocks not listed on pronto 
Stuck Exchange: Ask. rein.
City Dairy, pr. and com.. ...

Carter Crume ..........................9*j00 ■ 90.00
Home Ufc ...........................  17,00 lu.OO
,M< tropolitan Bank ......... Î?J X 107 m
Sovereign Bank ................ 128.p0 127.00
Colonial Inr. & Li...
Dominion Pernument
Yl::nifcga....................
War Eagle..............
Centre Star ......
Jumbo ............... .
Rambler Parllioo 
Aurora Extension
San David............
White Bear......... ..
Leamington Oil
8. African XX'ar Scrip. B.C. .... -----
Nat. Portland Cement... -1,0».
Mine La Motte.............. *.2o 3.50
Elk ton ............ ............
Isalwlla ................
Yukon Anchor .....
Stratton's Independence.. 2.40
Cold Tunnel .
pet o*i ............
Erie. Ontario 
Aurora ......

Bank ,. 194 INVESTMENT EXCHANGE GO..
Spectator Building. HAMILTON, ONT

Ü7—Afternoon Sale»^ 
Merchant»'. Sao Enulo.

12 @ 172 95 Vf' 131%
------------------ MO (ffi 131%
Imperial. 100 : @ 131

10 @ 240 50

.. 128 0 750 40INEL 1618 0 60..
28060 1 50775Advance In wages by U. S. Steel will be 

fallowed by other corporations.

Consols weak in . London. on collapse of 
. peace rumors.

835 0 700 60Steel pr.
40 @ 72% ■/U':

: 102 
.1000

1000 so:è4 « WILL BUY130% 
25 to: 131 
50 @ 131%

0 75■J C 100 George A. Trend well, $7.90; 100 tttoe 
la Motte, $3.25: 50 National Portland Ce
ment, $22.50: 50 Sovereign ure. $24; 50 
National Life. $9; 20 Henderson IWIer 
Bearing. $40; 60 Royal Victoria Life, $11; 
5000 International Coal A Coke. 19c; 1000 
Murchle Gold. 50c; 2000 California A New 
York Oil, 18c.

*Coal.
10 to 83% 

100 @ 83% 
25 to 83 % 

100 to 83%

Ontario. 
10 to 134

750
: 5697-8696 0308

C.P.R. 
100 ®! 149

51

Co# *28.-■meut on Southern 
likely. t

Dominion. 

251%

No Immediate annouV 
Kteel merger, considered

Stocks easy to borrow *n Iron crowd, but 
T. C. I. loans at .1-10 premium.

Locomotive *Worke in March

23
251230 51Mackay.

50 39%
20 to 40 
DO to 74%x 

100 to 74%x

20 93%
A.Tor. Ry. 

110 to 111% 
25 to 1H%

Winnipeg. 
165 @ 167%

t o $0 3024 «Tor. Elcc. 0 19
“Ï25 @ 152 Importent Discovery In E»rpt Made 

by an tlagllsh Explorer.
To an English man has again fallen the 

honour of making an archaeological discov
ery of the first Importance. Mr. Theodore 
M. Davie, the discoverer of' the ^imh» of 
Thothmee IV snd Queen HntsIKepsn at 
Thebe*, has been patiently pursuing hi* 
Work of, removing the mound* of debrl* In 
the valley of the Tombs of the Kings, aud 
has just made * discovery there such as has 
not. fallen to the lot of gfiy explorer since 
Egypt was opened to EurbpeflU research, 
soys The London Times. F He has 
toudd a tomb which has never 
been visited or plundered since the age of 
the 18th dynasty 
royal treasures of

7 I WILL SELL12

DOi* 5%
$4 ») to $5 50Balm**»"—19— ,

made, record month production.
Forty-three roads for third week rf March 

Increase or 8.75 per

3 Gen. Elec. 
25 @ 171%

60 American De Forest Wireless, $4.75: 
100 Marconi Wireless. $4.50; 50 Royal Vic
toria Ute, $13-

11 8 on3 W 4%R s 21-25- 7 00 
‘0 50•New. x Preferred. =48, ; ' 43show average gros» 

cent. NORRIS P. BRYANT, 1L 2%r- 4
Montreal Stock». »

Montreal, April A—Closing quotations to-
Aak., -----

............149%
.. 35

,3 ■a • •
Foreign, tone of money likely to keep call 

rate below 4 per cent. , -.(
Banks have loet*$290.0)0 to the sub-trea

sury since Friday; this Is very small. M- 
6. Co.

Dlreftors ofCar* F^iUdfy say’farg^b^ 
booked in first three months of 1005

: a- 8 00i6 ".vwi * ??*
r ea peeler In Investment Securities 

M 8t. Frencola Xavlet St., Moetreel--■» 8%Bbl. 10% FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Potatoes, car lots, bag.. .$0 60 
Bar. baled, car lots. ton.. 7 75 
Straw, baled, ror lots. top. 6 25 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... O M 
Butter large rolls, lb.... 0 23
Butter, tubs, lb....... ... 0 10
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. O 27 
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 27
Butter, bakers', tub.................0 15
Egg*, stored, dox...............O 15
Eggs, new-laid, do*................ O 17
Honey, per lb........................o os

duy:RIGHT 149O. P. R. #••..•••*•»•
Toledo Railway 
Moutreal Railway ............. 228Ja
Toronto Railway  .......... 111%
Detroit Railway ........... ASU
Dominion Ht eel ;...... i . 24

do. preferred .... k....... 71%
Twin City .................. .................  129%
Richelieu .............
Montreal L., H. & P.
Nova Scotia .........
Domin'oii <’o«l ....
Dominion Steel bond»
Mackay common ....

do. preferred..........

I 34 to $0 75228%L WE WILL SELL8 OO111 63085 1200 Aurora Consolidated. ............. Vi
.101)0 Western Oil & Coal (bid).
MOO Vlxnaga Gold .........................

0 96
0 24*5co 5

tSîrseV
..........12%

WE WISH TO BUY
: n 20 

(1 29\ and Is still filled with 
a time when Egypt was 

the mistress of the East aud the source of 
the supply If gold.

The tomb Itself Is not lanre and Its walls 
have never been smoothed or decorated, but 
It is filled fabm one end to the other with 
the untouched and richest spoil of ancient 
^gypt; Mummy cases encrusted with gold, 
huge alabaster vases of exquisite form, 
chairs and boxes brilliant with paint and 
gliding, even a pleasure chariot with Its slx- 
spoked wheels still eorered by their wooden 
tires, were lying piled one upon the other 
In bewildering profusion at the time of the 
discovery. It was some days before the 
band of explorers could even ascertain the 
full extent at the treasures which the tomb 
contained.

The sepulchral chamber Is about 30 feet 
long and 15. feet wide, the height being pn 
more than 8 feet. On the left-hand side of 
the entrance were the two great wooden 
sarcophagi, painted black and gold, within 
which the mummy cases of the occupants 
of the tomb, a man and a woman, had been 
placed. The cases themselves were double, 
the outer case being completely plated with

ness
than ever in history.

120%
ft7475

-.tffsSMk-giESS 0 2892!92 Canadian Cordage.
Grand Valley R. R. bonds, 10.
Colonial Investment & Loan, 50. 
Canadian Havings * Loon. 5. ’
National Oil (Lima, Ohio). 4000 shares. 
Aurora Consolidated. 10,000 shares.
San David Aurora. 5000 shares.
Sterling Aurora. 5000 shares.
Send us your bids and offers.

0 1666%
83%

on 0 16ence
scheduled for to-morrow 
a prominent banking,house.

Hdnze ticket successful In. the municipal 
elections held yesterHay -thfuoeri Montana. 
Macglnnlss sweeps Butte, and his running- 
mates were also ^ui^essful.

Some good buying of Colorado Fuel * 
Iron carried the price to 57. While there 
Is nothing specter on which Insiders can 
bull this stock, the impression is pretty 
general that it I» slated .for a substantial 
advance.—Town Topics.

84EMEDY.g 0 18 
0 00

84
30%40%

7.65n 74. 75 Hide» and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E T. Carter * 

Co.. 85 East Front-street Wholesale Deni
ers In Wool, Hides. Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hide*. No. 1 steers...
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers...
Inspected hide*. No. 1 cow*....
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows 
Country hides, flat. at...-r
Calfskins. No. 1. selected............
Dekins. No.X. selected,each 0 75
Sheepskins ......................... .. 1 25
Horse hides......... ...............1............
Deerskins .................................. 0 14
Horsehair.................. .. ....
Tallow, rendered ..................0 *4
Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 18

85 («)
■ .10% 

.12
.(«%—Morning Sales—

sWHSrHWSS
“gJU» K ÏÏ1ÆÏJ' ;!
85%. 25 at 85%, 25 at 85%, 25 at 8o%, 2o

-300 at 93, 20 st 02%. 325 at 02%. 
Steel— 10O at 24. 135 at 23%, 50 at 23%. 
Switch—18 at 100.
Bell Telephone—2 at 158.
Commerce—5 at 163^- ___ ,
Lake of the Woods—175 at 103%, Ii5 at 

104. 100 at 104%. _
Textile bonds—$2500 at 88%.
I>ake of the Woods bonds—-$1000 at 112%. 
Toronto Bank—1 at 239.
N.S. Steel—135 at 60%. 10 at 67. 
Montreal Railway—438 at 224, 1 at 223%,

50 at 223%. 50 at 223%. ______
Montreal Cotton—1 at 99. 100 at 100. 
Mackay pref.—40 at 74, 15 at 74%, 7u at

.$0
*r rettfdy, used j 
t:coiu, Hostau, J 
nUitvi All th*4 *3
me of Ü-L- kind, ** 
rm^.lov.-d. ' -a

•1».21
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO...52%

•* j&ft
.(**%

.. .03% .02%

.57
...$n oo

0 08
... 0 08%

-.................. o 0T%
$0 06% to $0 07

Spectator Building. HAMILTON CNT.09
.07

No. 1 «
FREE—THE MlXINti HERALD..20frw days r.nly, - , 

urinary organ*. "2 
rhicl^dbf'* irre- ^ 
iun of stricture *

197.50 0 11 Leading mining and ilnauehl paper. New* 
from all mining districts. Most reliable In
forma tlon regarding mining, oil Industries.

etc. Nu Investor should
i 50

; .62.64 3 15 
0 22 
0 23 
O 04% 
0 14

he without It. Will scud six months free. 
Branch, A. L. Wlsaer Sc 'Co., *3 and 75 
Confederation Life Rnlldlng, Owen J. B. 
Yeirrsley, Toronto, Ont., Manager Main
3200.

No. 2/ .30.32
0Î)

2.15Isimplcf,
jo nM <t*uon- w

md #u ar
iiihioB
he tV-«trai tioa 9 
th. T»»i* !>rc U* 
•i tbrt>u:;h the
all poisonous £

.or,
S .05

.08% GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
.14.16 gold on the outside, except where the fare 

of the mummy was realistically represented, 
while the Inside was lined with silver. N, B. DARRELL,Flour—Manitoba, first patent*. $5.50 to 

$5.60; Manitoba, second patents, $5.15 to 
$5.30; strong bakers'. $5 to $5.10. bags In
cluded on track at Toronto; Ontario. 90 
per cent, patents. In buyers' hags, east or 
middle freight *4.50 to $4.60; Manitoba 
bran, sacks. $18.50 per ton; aborts, sacked, 
$20.50 per ton. in Toronto.

Wheat—Red and whit- are worth *1 05 
middle freight: spring. 96e, middle freight: 
goose. 90r: Manitoba. No. 1 hard. $1,10. 
grinding In transit; No. 2 northern, $1.07.

Oats—Oat» ere quoted at 41c, high 
freights, and 41c for No. 1 east,

Corn—American. 56c for No. 8 yellow, 
on track at Toronto.______

Pens—Pros. 68c to 60e. high freight, for 
milling.

Rye—Quoted at o Iront 72c outside.

Buckwheat—At 56c, eastern.

Barley—No. 2 at 47c; No. 3X, 44c.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags and *4.60 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto: local 
lots 25e higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence soeurs are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $5.73. and No. 1 yellow, 
$5.23. These price» are for delivery here; 
ear lots 5c less.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. April 4.—011 closed at $1.36. BROKER.

STOCKS, BONDS AND CRAIN BOUGHT «10 SOLO 
ON MARGIN.___

Margins required on Stocks #2 Per Share.
Grain flO per 1,000 bushels.

8 Oolborne Street. «I Phone MSOOS

The second case was similarly plated with 
gold externally, hut Inside gold-leaf was 
used instead of s'lver. Over a gilded mask, 
which must have belonged to one of the 
mummies a veil of black muslin, or rather 
crape, was drawn. It la the first time that 
anything rof the kind had been met with 
In Egypt.

It will take some time before the work 
of theroly clearing the tomb out can he 
accomplished. Meanwhile It has revealed 
one striking fact—the ostentatious, not to 
say vulgar, dl.play of wealth which distin
guished Egyptian society In the Infer days 
of the eighteenth dynasty. We had learn
ed from the Tclemarna tablet that 
Egypt was at the time tile Gal fornla of 
the civilised world—a land where, as the 
foreign correspondents of The Pharaoh re
iterate, “gold is as plentiful as dust." and 
In the profusion with which the precious 
metal has been lavished on the contents of 
the newly discovered tomb their words re
ceive a stringing illustration. There was 
nothing, however, mean or Insignificant, 
which way not literally plated with the 
gold of the desert mines.

A pathetic relic of n dead world Is R mat 
of paint fibre on which the figure of Osiris 
was dtqlncaled In soft mold. Seeds were 
then sown in the mold, and In the green 
grass which sprung from them after the 
to nth bad been closed and sealed the Egyp
tians saw an Image and earnest of the re
surrection. A s miliar "bed of Osiris" had 
already been found In tbe tomb of Amou- 
hotep II

Altho some of the individual objects dis
covered by Mr. Davis rasr he matched In 
previous finds the discovery ns a whole far 
surpasses any that has yet been made in 
Egypf and Is. In fact, the most Important 
ever made there whether we regard the 
art snd richness of the coffins and other 
sepulchral furniture, or the wealth of pre
cious metal that has been lavished ou them.
The chariot alone, for completeness and 
beautv of form. Is unique. The dlscoveT 
will hot obI.v Increase ocr knowledge of the 
history and customs of the eighteenth dr- 
nasty of Egypt: it must'also materially en
large our conceptisn of tbe artistic taste 
and skllDiI workmanship of the ancient 
-dwelleds by the Nile." _____

- His laiarles Not Serions.
Windsor. April 4.—George M. Hendrie. 

the w-ell-known turfmen, who was in
jured In an autc mobile accident at Nash
ville. while in company with Mâurice 
McMillan of Detroit. 1» not dangerously ” 
hurt, and" with Mr. McMillan, who re- — 
eeived a broken arm. will return to De- VMt.rday At first It was thought She 
trolt on Thursday. The accident was Y j^dBffeted. and she wee locked up 
caused. In an attempt to a.void a pack ce|j tor three hours. When bet
of hounds who were in the middle of the "ditlo was discovered 6He was re

eved to a hospital. She probably will 

i die.

i
, No. 31
,ity, slvrplr**- /J 
GtHc* of early • • 
;Uiyc’simat.'i, ^ 
in restoring g

74%
V Canadian Paclfi- Railway—50 at 149%, 

25 at 150, 25 at 140%, to at 140. 
Toledo-15 at 35%. 28 at 34%.
Montreal Bank—5 at 236%.
Sao Paulo—25 at 130%, 100 at 131, i5 at

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader At Co, iKIng Edward 

Hotel), report the following fluctuations In 
►he market today:

...................-°7P68 7.72 7.68 7.72

....................  7.50 7.63 7.58 7.60
^ ™

.................. 7.81 7.85 7.81 7.8»
quiet. Middling Up- 
8.40. Sales, 33 bales.

7A lfitfti. *vnw- Cl'•**'d. 132.is «old : y 9 BAKERSMay . 
July . 
Sept. 
Get, . 
Jan.

Toronto Railway—305 at 112. 450 at 111%. 
111%. 25 at 113. 25 at 112%, 2u at 

112%, 25 at 111%. 12 at 112%.
Steel preferred—10 at 72.__
Textile bonds B—33, 33 at 90, 133, 33 at

23 at W# have » few ears of best Strong Bakers to 
•ffer at 94.97 1 *. F. O B.. your station, bags 
Included. Writs or wire.

JOHN BROWN
414 Manning Chambers. Toronto

nt t 
rder-dering, state 3 

. and ob*rrvv 1 
simiie of word J 
sh Government ■ 
'rnueii1 affixed 
[,ii«*-ty*$ Hon. -3 
it is a forgery, w

Cot t ou spot closed 
lands, 8.13; do.. Gulf,OO.

Coal—50 at 83%.
Textile preferred—% at DO.
Molsous Bank—1 at 228. 10 at 229, 2o at

—Afternoon Sale 
Lake of the Woods—275 at 107%, 250 at 

108%. 25 at 108% 25 at 108%.
C. P. R.—(00 nt 149%, 3 at 149.
Toronto Railway—225 at 111%, 69 at

111%. 25 nt 111%. _____
Montreal Railway—50 St 225%. -w» at

225% 130 nt 226, 150 at 226%. 2u at 226%. 
Montreal Railway (new);—6 at L-o, ~o at

Laurentlde Pulp pref.—100 at 105. 
Montreal Tel.—53 at 163.
Power—70 at 02%. 100 at 02%.
Twin City—100 at 121.
Detroit Railway—375 at 85%, to at 83%. 
Steel pref.—50 at 71%.
Merchants'-Ml at 172.
Lake of the Woods pref.—25 at 121%, 50 

at 121.
Richelieu—25 at li.
Steel common—50 at 23%.
Coal—5 at 84.

m Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J.G.Benty, 

Xing Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day: „ _

New York. April 4.—The dnlnese of the 
market to-day was to some extent due to 
unfavorable weather conditions In the Low
er Mississippi Valley, but vfry little ac
tivity prevailed, and traders were content 
to allow tfo» market liberty of action With
out aggressive interference In either direc
tion It contained soggestlohs, of a large 
short interest In May. which Is expected 
to force shipment» of cotton to New 7 ork. 
which are beginning to influence the casual 
trader to patronise nfit crop options, and 
the market In these directions Is brroden- 
ing. with rather free transactions In Octo
ber. as being more subject tp the aggregate 
»f influences now known to exist, and from 
the chance of possible manipulation.

280. ESTABLISHED 1886
ECKS
k PASSAGE ENNIS 6

Halllie Bros, t *o *4L* West King-street, 
following current prices tor

Asked.
8TOPPANI[-The Jupiter, 

krl here two 
[rave anxiety 
lay. She bore 
Id the severe 
I d. She had 
s were stove, 
led and Her 
liter.
bred to make

furnish the 
unlisted stocks to-cay:

Bid

MPÿsssrJSnna

, Mantresl, Boston.

83Mexican bonds ................
Mexican stock ........... .. •
Rlegtrical Devel. Ifonds

do. stock .......................
Rio Underwriting.........

do. stock .......................
Havana preferred ....

do., common .................... ••• J
•With 50 per cent, of stock.

226.
70 Vj71 'i

86 Produce Commerce.
York. Chicago

61
US*90

4847 V3
. <4t

16
I

WANTED tc
Leading Wheat Markets.

Slay. July.
. 105% 102
. 108% 102%

. Ill

Railroad Earnings.
Southern Pacific, for February, net In

crease, $109.292: for eight months, net In
crease $432.334. . , ,

Union Pacific for February, net Increase. 
$83.677 : for eight months, net increase, 
$1,330.486.

Chicago A- Alton, for February, net de
fer eight months, net m-

(From Bartlesville Weekly Examiner.)
Bartlesville. I. T„ April 1, 1605.

“On lot 67, Douglas, Lacey & Co. have 
abat appears to he a whopper. It was 
shot at 4.30 Wednesday afternoon, and 
at 7 o'clock Thursday morning it had filled 
three tanks and is running away. A bur- 
rv-up dam was xnadf, but the fm>y Is 
steady, and much of the oil is lost. It 
flowed about 1500 barrels the first twenty- 
four hours, which puts It In the same 
class as the other gusher» on, the )*> s. t 
Is No. 4. No. 3, which was completed last 
week, doing about 100 barrels. No. » 
Tigging up, and No. 6 is making prepara
tions."

. ,h.,al dominion permanent 
l 8hS'e* TORONTO ROLLER BEARING 
g - w. A. ROGERS (Pref.) )

fewest c»h pric^kK s^h o^rrid

Duluth ............
Minneapolis . 
New York ... 92%London Stocks.ED April 3. April 4. 

Last Quo. Last Qub.Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount 

2% per cent. Money. 1% to 2 per cent. 
Short bills. 2 per cent. New York call 
money. 3 to 4 per cent. I.ast loan, 3% per 
cent. Call money nt Toronto, 4% to 5 per 
cent.

New York Dairy Market.

unMrkv«
unchanged: receipt», 9p7. Egga I irm. 
unchanged; receipt», Li,L41.

rate Is 9114 
91 7-10

Consols, money, ex-int.........91%
Consols, account, ex-iut... 919-16 

.. 99% 
..105%

WE ARE BUYERS OF$91.3Wt:
crease $242.962. M ,

Kansas City Southern, for lrbrnnry. nov 
decrease, $56.395; for eight months, net 
Increase. $1J>,962. . . .

Colomdo 8r.nl hern, fourth week of March, 
Increase. $33.766.

C G. W.« Kehvuary. net inevens'1. $81.910 
Pennsylvania «‘.aruirgs for Februar.^llncs 

directly operated, net decrease, $72.000.

crease. 90%Atchison
do. preferred ............

Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Anaconda ............
Baltimore A* Ohio ...
Denver & Rio Grande
C V. R................................
Chicago Gt. Western .
■8t. Paul ...........................
Ei1e ....................................

do. 1st pref..............................82%
do. 2nd pref..............................69%

Louisville & Nashville......... 145^
Illinois Central .......................164Vj
Kansan & Texas .........
Norfolk & Western .. 

do. preferred ......
New York Central ...
Pennsylvania ................
Ontario & Western ...
Reading .................. ..

do. 1st pref. ............
do. 2nd pref...........................46

Southern P*rifle ....................... 69%
Southern Railway

do. preferred ....................... 99
24%

105%
DOMIWIOX PBRMAXEXT IdOAIf 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT A LOAN
w. A. ROGER» (PREF.)
ROYAL VICTORIA LIFE

60%Hi'.
Liverpool Grain nod Predece.

Liverpool, April 4.—Wheat — Spot, 
steadv: No. 1. California. 6s 0%d; futures.

Rate Wor Wes Rnlno.s. j "Sti' totureZ“qnlrtT May^ts^Vid;

Cun‘ard°IStetrrishlp tympany. Limited. ^l'faVon-'Cumberland-eirL sjeady^ ^ J4-

shows that no dividend will be paid tht, : «,u,r strody
year. The gross profits total $401.065. Prime "^rn, |n rt,,dy. 36s. Tur-
To this $375,000 is added from the re- __Soi rit», strong. 43» 6d. a
serve. A balance of $37,145 ^ carried peUecclp^ of wheat during the pasti^n^e 
forward. The report explains that the dHyfl 6^,000 centalB, including 400,000
shrinkage is diie to the rate war jni-j ^erlcan. ____
Gated by other lines. an6 the fact tiiat Receipts ft A^5îf.nwither ratolng* 
the general trade was not good. pae,t three days, 54,200. weather, raining.

Wew Yerk Oral» a»4 Proâece.
114000 Fire 1» Belleville. New York. April 4.—Flour—Receipt»,

Belleville. April 4.—Fire, which broke ryg barrel»; exporta, 2385 barrel»; smie*. ou! Shortly after midnight In McGinnis' 4^X1 barrels: .tutetanduathanged Rye 

gents' furnishings .t^e. Anglo-Ameri-
ran.block, caused a loss of ever $4000. ,* Ry^_NomlnsU Bsrley—Qnlet

Wheat-Receipt», 14.000 bushels: "ales. 
400,000 bushels, futures; Wot. essy; No. 2 
red nominal, elevator*. No. - red, $111, 
asked, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 “th, $1-14%. f ab., afloat; No 1 hard. 
Manitoba, $1.01%. to.b., alrot. 
holidays in most weatern mnrketo^ whe^ 
was exceedingly dull all day, *owto« not 
over % cent range, ,lt ruled stt*ady on 
lower temperature» west, and. rlroed %e 
hleher to %e net lower: May. $1 10% to 
El^ll closed $1.11: July. 02%e to 95 13-16c.
closed 95%é: Bept- *,%1Vu«87C'btitori?- 
RRUe. Corn—Receipts. 149,330 buahel». 
exports, 1T13O0 bushel»: future», 1609 
bushels, spot; spot .steady. No. „ 66%c, 
elevator, and 62c, f.ab., Rlfrot; No. 2 yel-

6%«%
cd m%112

Price of Silver.
Bar silver hi Lvndru. 25%,1 per ox.

’ Bar silver in New York. 56c per ox. 
Mexican Jollars, 43r.

Foreign Bxclmnare.
A. J. Glaicbrook, Traders' Bank building

36%
154% 
24% 

181 %
L- Method
Le fcil-ds-
t: -.eloped.
pntc»f»* m
knorning J 
[ dull and 
[The Varl- 
jilt»**5 over 
[organs. Î 
». For 12 
[ent medl- 
[ me. none 
In^dv and

Inontb the 
6 decided, 
[the tre»t- 
I: me day 
[and vital* 
flppy as \

I my h*art

he nuack 
huRB OB

. 24% 
.180%

fis and many other Unlisted Stocks. State 
number of shares sud lowest price.48%47%

84%
72%

146%
164%

PARKER & CO.,
(Established !«$*>.

«I VICTORIA ST. -

On Wall Street.
Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty

, TORONTO.
32%32

87% 87% 105 04%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS . 167*4 1681^,
i 73% 73%

«4% 64%
46% 48%
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18.- TIiMgkt Dniaki Wm Ill.
New York. April 4.—Miss Day Dever 

of Hoboken. N.J.. was stricken wljh 
cerebro-spinal roenlngltle on the street

60%
35%We have unexcelled facilities for handling business In Chi

cago grain and provisions, having direct connection with both 
Chicago and New York over our own private wire. We receive 
a complete market service giving all the quotations of the 

_ Chicago Board of Trade, and clients can rely upon having their 
orders promptly executed, at the latest market price We

A Neleoss Me
A« a memorial t6 Nelson, a new mas

sive oak pulpit, elaborately carved, 
with bras» band-rati, he* been ph-cpd 
in the pariah church at Burnham 
Thorpe. Norfolk. It Is the gift of W. 
J. Lancaster an* Miss Lancaster, end 
a has greatly to the beauty of the 
church. Alt the dedication service there 
wae a crowded congregation, and in
KSSttS STTp«2 1
COW dedicate this pulpit to the honor

SiryteeÆH^W^

Hal.im
24!ftWabash rommoo 

do. preferred 
Union Pacifie ..

do. preferred 
United States r 

do. preferred
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.. 37%Steel .. 37%
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New York Stocks.

change:

BUY OR SELL WHEAT, OATS OR CORN With1
SSASL—. 
11, aeo« *»r on a Three Cent Margin. Weekly Market Review mailed Free 

on request.

McMILLAN & MAGUIRE, Limited
TORONTO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
SECURITIFSOF

ISZSa

Open. High.- Low. Qlese.
Chesapeake ..............^
Norfolk  .................. 8"%

od&wst.pr!f'.:.: |% 61%

iij.i.tttTtr*' & 'SiSÊir# 3d

* 1

AN co.
Southeast Cor, ting and Yonge-sts , over O. P. R- office.

Cerreepondenta ; Yatea & Ritchie. Hanover Bank Building. New York- Mail.
t . » *
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A.E.AMES4CO.
LIMITED.

buy and sell

STOCKS and BONDS
ON COMMISSION.

18 KINO ST. E., TORONTO

We solicit savings accounts cf 
One Dollar sod upwards, paying

3K % Interest
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THE TORONTO WORLD
— principal falconer of (Halifax

NEW PROFESSOR FOR KNOX COLLEGE

WEDNESDAY MORNING12
extreme brotherly love for Mr. Paterson.

"Who wrote mat lor you?" asKed tnu 
minister ot justice.

"I did some reflecting alter I heard 
the minister of Justice address the ho._-.,: 
when ne uispiayed tue temper ot a 
Cnamplaln-atreet youngster ot wuebec," 
the colonel revmed, but 1 nope to 
treat this question on a higher plane 
than he did."

Col. Hughes spoke cf the Libérai 
treaty rights accorded the French at thd 
conquest ot Canada and ueciared that 
Dr. Sproule and the Orangemen of On
tario would be the first to come to the 
defence of those rights guaranteed by 
the British crown.

“I chanced to be in the Northwest 
during tne months ot November and 
December,", said Col. Hughes. "As I 
passed along I heard mention of mya» 
terious trips taken by the first minister 
here and there thruout the country; but 
not taken when be could consult his 
finance minister or his minister of in
terior, or his following in the house? or 
Mr. Haul tain, or his colleague» In the 
territories. I understood then that there 
was a question of a clause being $ut 
into the measure enacting the new pro
vinces which would fasten separate 
schools upon them. THE PRIME MIN
ISTER DID NOT CONSULT HIS FIN
ANCE MINISTEP. NOR HIS MINIS
TER OF INTERIOR, NOR THE SUP
PORTERS BEHIND HIM IN REGARD 
TO THESE CLAUSES. WHO THEN 
DID HE CONSULT? IS THERE ANY 
TRUTH IN THE RUMOR THAT MY 
RIGHT HON. FRIEND HAD FOR V IS 
ADVISER A GENTLEMAN WHO 
DOES NOT OWE ALLEGIANCE TO 
THE DOMINION; THAT HE TAKES 
TRIPS TO THE SHORES' OF THE 
RIDEAU AND THERE RECEIVES 
HIS INSPIRATION?”

A Lone Few.

Yea can take it eat and wear it, 
but you can't wear it out.—*Dinssh.

Presbytery Names Honor Graduate of University of 
Toronto for Position.

e

e The Presbytery of Toronto met yester
day In Knox Church and nominated 

Principal R. A. Falconer, LL.D., of 
Halifax, professor of New Testament, 
exegesis and literature in Knox College.

Rev. Prof. Falconer is a native of 
Nova Scotia, but resided for several 
years In Trinidad, West Indies, where 
he obtained the West Indian Gilchrist j 

Scholarship. He was graduated with: 
honors from the University of Toronto 
In 1888, and subsequently studied at 
Edinburgh University, which awarded 
him the degrees of M.A. and B.D. He 
spent three semesters in Germany and ! 
was ordained to the ministry in 1892. In 
the same year he, was appointed lec
turer on New Testament exegetic* in 
the Presbyterian College, Halifax, and 
in 1895 professor of New Testament, I 
Greek and exegetics.

\
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Don’t you know there’s a 
whole let in the quality of 
felt in a hat With our 
hate, however, there’s style 
and finish to be considered 
besides absolute quality.

We have hate that will 
add style to your costume 
and suit your head and face.

e
• ’

«

to the effect that the lieutenant-gov
ernor has definitely refused to dissolve 
the house at the request of his cabinet. 

-However much trpth, or little truth, 
there may be in this, it is not altogether 
certain that the Manitoba government 
particularly desires an election Just 
now. As the campaign would fall with
in seeding time, not yet started, besides 
seriously Impeding farmers In their all- 
important work. It would probably re
sult In a comparatively small total vote 
being cast on the question, and it is 
most desirable to have as wide an ex
pression of opinion as is possible.

The government has already achieved 
Its first objective of giving as wide a 
circulation as possible to the revelations 
which have been made, and it is not 
unlikely the next move may be made 
in the territories, where the people are 
at last alive to the reality of the danger 
threatening them.

Ministers refuse to make any state
ment other than that Issued this after
noon.

e
$2.^0

Col. Hughes contended that less than 
JO per cent, of the people favored separ
ate schools. Indeed, Mr. Fitzpatrick 
would find that not even a corporal's 
guard would follow him In fastening se
parate schools upon the Northwest.
"Should he attempt it he will only b.nd 

I Canada more closely together, as was 
the American Union after the Civil 
War,” declared Col. Hughes.

Col. Hughes went on to describe as 
"most pitiable" Mr. Fielding’s present 
attitude as compared with his bold 
stand for provincial rights in 1896. Mr.
Fielding, he declared, had swallowed 
himself and all the principles he ever 
had. Col. Hughes quoted to show that 
neither in Ontario nor in the United 
States were Roman Catholics in favor 
of parochial or separate as against ;/a- 
tional schools. Mr. Laurier ventured 
to observe that the United States Ro- 

Cathollc priest quoted by Col.
Hughes was "a pro-Boer.” "Then he vantage for his friends in this province, 
is in good company with the solicitor- This is a palpable political trick which 
general," was the colonel's retort. Con- be is quite capable of undertaking, 
tinuing. Col. Hughes referred to what with the view to force the local gov- 
he termed the unfairness of thé taxa- ernment to do something which would 
tion system in Ontario, and alluded to ^ ,resented by the people, and by this 

. _ _ the recent unsuccessful attempt to means be hopes to reinstate his Liberal
5000 primary schools, 800 supe-or transfer the public school at Downey- friends in power here,
primary school^, three normal schools, vjlle lnto a separate school. for ONE, PROMISE TO TAKE
one engineering school, three schools of Afraid of the Burden. ! Np CHANCES IN ALLOWING SIR
agriculture, also Institutions for the I Mr Tariff of East Aaslniboia, in re-, WILFRID OR ANY PERSON ELSE 
deaf and dumb. I wish my friends op- 'p]y made his maiden speech. He said TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF US BY 
posite would go to one of these iustitu- that the territorial members had oppoe- ANY UNDERHANDED SCBHME OF 
tlons and be treated for those two dis- ed the extension of Manitoba’s boundar- j THIS SORT- ALL I ASK IS THAT
eases- But 1 suppose they would sooner iPS westward because Premier Roblln ! EVERY CITIZEN OF THE PRO-
ehut their eyes and appeal in their )ia(j threatened the people with discriml- VINCE SHOULD HAVE AN OPPOR- 
newspapers to public passion than take nation in their freight rates when he TUNITY OF EXPRESSING HIS 
an opportunity to obtain a little en- met representatives of the territories to OPINION BY HIS VOTE AGAINST 
lightenment.” . discuss the questions connected .with THE DELAY.

“I would like to ask the hon. gentle- the creation of new provinces. The peo- „j DENY THE RIGHT OF SIR WIL- 
man if I ever made any such reflection ' p!e of the territories also had been frjd LAURIER AND MGR- SBAR- 
on the schools of the Province of Que-. deterred by the fear that they would retTi TO UNDERTAKE TO MIX 
bee?" said Mr. Maclean. c - have to bear p*rt of the large burdens up THE MATTER OF SEPARATE

"I am not charging the hon- member Manitoba had assumed in connect'on SCHOOLS WITH THAT OF EXTEN- 
for South York with having made such with the railways. The total of tile so SION OF OUR BOUNDARIES. I AM 
reflections in this house," Mr. Lavergne he put at thirty millions. SURE IN SO DOING THEY DO NOT
replied, '‘but I say he ought to go to While Manitoba and other provinces REFLECT THE WISHES OF EITHER 
Quebec and learn something about edu- had paid larke .sums for railway jx- -j- j j p- ROMAN CATHOLICS OR PRO- 
catlonal matters in this country of tension, in the territories railwayerhad TESTANTS IN THE PROVINCE It

built almost everywhere wit out; The Globe to make this
Will the hon- gentleman allow me to local aid. He thought some of the op- charge against the government cf 

say,” Mr. Maclean Intenrupted, "that I position to the schools clauses -of the Manitoba ■ when the 0lily persons af- 
Epend nearly every summer in the Pro- hill was due to Iprorance. and mention- fected ,re slr wilfrid and hls excel- 
vince of Quebec and have often been In ed that he had received a letter asking, len jj— gbarretti 
the presbyteries to which he has refer- j him to vote against re^rate schools „„ desire in Manitoba for
red. I have met the rev. gentlemen in . and in favor of the present system. flny doubledeallng about this -or any
charge of them, and have found them (laughter.) ■ AddwionJ other question. This, however, appears
to be as he says, so that he is giving; Mr' Wilson Lennox and Addington) ^ ^ favorUe c0'rse with'sl^,i.
me no information on that subject. In-. moved the adjournment at 11.JO. Mr. frld Lalïrier.

‘ »i-Vr- « i

w ^!lriln='ibfmen<1# W -ïh» negotiations had by Sir Wilfrid Laur-
1er with the Vatican over the settle-

brutal-carrtoons pubitehed in The Wend, ment of the Manitoba schools ques-
n ^Vas 1“°/^ tion, which were conducted thru the

Indian. APd the Hen. Mr. Fitzpatrick and Charles Rus-
SS? lnte“' sell, showing that SIR WILFRID HAD

• ‘'“ml ™ M ™ ' ASSURED THE VATICAN AT THAT
. hotT'Vtet ?hlt the Inhabited BYME NO^ ME^NS QS^e™rS

Contte^eT6' ■ orm à to ' RUSSELL. THE CANADIAN LEGAL
continued, I would be more proud to REPRESENTATIVE, USING THE
redemLmtyhIn terbloôd of sZenhone ^^^^WQRDS TO CARDIN-

tST declared defiantly, that NESS* TO° sTncI^AS rai&ECT
every British colony, and every pro- THE CONCEVONS nSm
Tniabltente^'piire wSl'SS'M 1 WgZl^E^LEAS^D TO^EGAR^

Mr-^Lave^ne^’^uîe^i'rtooli's’ puibîi'shed AS A BEGINNING OF JUS-

in The World are bold, brutal, stupid w. * . ..

Bd£iC5ZpaB^âv5in'ht^ thirstltnh8ey decTaretl^n thn' ^gr h°Ped V th6'r "T

4h^We4Tve°^rm^ S? g-

gress, and to-day our system Is at the _ hind Vav R ' *n thls under
head of the whole confederation.” «,Tn . _

aakeH T>r SnrrmiA In view of th© foregoing I am sure"When he refers to toe* Quebec Thoo' f'^Wllfr'd Laurier owes It to the
system being at the head of confedera- people of this province to give at once
tion to-dav J assume he ,-efona *he _ .. tne same reason why we are not en-
Iriteliigence’of the people." ‘ 1Ue ,jn,e T" D' Cra,8r’ Bx-M' P' °* titled to Immediate consideration and

Mr. Lavergne retorted that Dr. Por‘ Hope' action, other than the flimsy excuse
Sproule would learn from the reports of " * which he
public instruction of Quebec many .ftIT 10 f\|IT fit TUP ftlfi ,n hls invitation to Premier Whitney 
things he would never see in The'Or- UR I 10 UU I Vf I ML DfiU to advance a claim to some portion of
ange Sentinel. ______ Keewattn, which did not form part of

old Canada.

HATS
Dieeen’s specials—Chris
ty's English designs, Bor- 
saline Derbys and designs 
from blocks by Dunlap, 
Knox, Miller and other a

$7,000 IN PRIZES 

Eleventh AnnualTHE W. & D. DINEEN 
COMPANY, LIMITED,
Cor. Yonge end Temperance Streets, 

TORONTO. HORSE
SHOWman The Telegram's Viens.

The Winnipeg Telegram will to-mor
row say editorially:

"The Toronto Globe started the cam
paign against the Roblln government 
by charging that they were bent on 
stirring up sectarian strife in this pro
vince, for the purpose of gaining an
other lease of office, and The Winnipeg 
Free Press asserted that the local 
ernment was ready to sell out national 
schools and that conference with Mgr. 
Sbarretti at Ottawa was evidence of 
collusion.

"The reply is prompt and crushing. 
Mr. Rogers, In his dignified and moder
ate, but conclusive statement, has set 
fprth facts which leave no doubt that 
Sir Wilfrid -Laurier has been guilty of 
conspiring against Manitoba and has 
been working in consonance with Papal 
Ablegate Mgr. Sbarretti. The tables 
are completly turned.

"At this Juncture it is wçll to recall 
that Le Soleil, which claims Ito be the 
personal organ of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and in which the Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
has been a large shareholder, declared 
that Manitoba «was to be chastised for 
its school law by being kept the lowest 
of the provinces. On Feb. 17 Le Soleil 
said:

LAVERGNE IS INDIGNANT TORONTO ARMOURIES I 4 DAY»
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat

urday, April 26. 27, 28. 29.
ENTRIES CLOSE Wednesday. April 12. 

Address the Secretary, Henry Wade, Par
liament Buildings Toronto.

BOXES SOLD BY AUCTION Wednesday, 
April 19, at King Edward Hotel.

RESERVED SEAT sale begins at Tyr
rell's Book Store, 7 King-street west, on 
Friday, April 21st. For Information write 
the Manager, Stewart Houston, Massey 
Hall.Toronto. Reduced rates on all railways

Continued From Page 1.
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END IN REPULSION.
id theLord Hugh Cedi on Canada 

Preference.
/

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April . 5.—The government 

supporters still abstained from voting 
on Sir J. F. Lees' (Liberal) resolution 
in the house of commons last night.

Lord Hugh Cecil (Conservative free 
trader) said it had been chiefly due to 
Chamberlain's agitation that the pre
ference has been since interpreted as 
no longer an advantage to Canada, but 
as a special'favor granted to Britain. 
When Chamberlain came out with his 
proposal, he was hailed by Canadian 
manufacturers as a welcome convert 
to their views. A feeling of uneasi
ness developed when in some of the 
earlier speeches Chamberlain seemed to 
indicate that Canada was expected to 
furnish a further market for British 
good* However, Chamberlain had ex
plained that British reporters were re
sponsible for these objectionable fea
tures in his speeches. In the negotia
tions with Canada Britain was propos
ing to gain from Canada more advan
tageous terms for home manufacturers 
in a manner which would reverse the 
policy which Canada had pursued. 
With the establishment of a preference 
English manufacturers would compete j 
with Canadian markets more than had 
been anticipated, and Canadian opinion 
would then assert Itself, and Instead 
of ending in closer union the scheme 
would end in mutual repulsion.

Headache and Neuralgia From Col l»
Lnxntlve Bromo Quinine, the world-wide 
Cold nnd (Trip remedy, removes tile i-iuse. 
Call for the full nnme and look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove.

ours." been

The Northwest has its separate 
schools. Manitoba has abolished 
them. Eevery good act has its re
ward, every bad act its chastise
ment. Manitoba wlllre main lowest 
with her pretentious law. 
school legislation of the little pro
vince is not -of a nature to attract 
immigrants who people districts.

Harsh Words, Trnly.

The

"The Northwest Review, the Winni
peg organ of the Roman Catholic 
Church, also declared the reason for Sir 
Wilfrid’s stand to be as follows:

The only obstacle to territorial 
expansion of our province is its 
iniquitous and cruel school system. 
Not even the wildest corner of any 
unorganized territory will consent 
to saddle itself with such tyranny. 
Manitoba must be content to remain 
small and mean so long as It main
tains its small and mean school 
policy.
"When the article in Le Soleil was 

brought to Sir Wilfrid's attention In 
parliament by Mr. Maclean, the pre
mier did not attempt to deny that It 
correctly represented the underlying 
motives of hls policy. He evaded the 
Issue, and he has not answered the let
ter of the representatives of the local 
government in which the opinion was 
expressed that apparently local consid
erations have deprived Manitoba of 
what she rightfully regards as a most 
Just claim, nor did he give that letter 
to the public In the correspondence he 
laid on the table of the house.”

25c.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

AtApril 4
Rotterdam-.. ..New York 
Empreiwe India. .Yokohama
Pomeranian.......Halifax

‘•luerher........New York
(ir. Kiïrfurst.. ..New York
Oceanic..........
Haverford....
Alcreria (3)....
Rthiopia (3)...
Hungarian....
Main................
Vaderland....
Tunisian.... ..

From
. .Rotterdam 
. Vancouver 
.. Liverpool 
.. Hamburg 
.... Bremen 
.. Liverpool 
,.. Liverpool 
... Nw York 
.. New York 
... Portland 
. New York 
.. New York 
... St. John

“Is that so?” THE KID WINS.

Baltimore, April 4.—Kid Murphy of 
New York to-night won the 105-pound 
championship by knocking out Kid 
Egan of yvashington In the fourth 
round. It was a clean, hard fight while 
it lasted.

..New York 
..Philadelphia . 
..Marseilles ... 
..Glasgow 
..Glasgow ....

. .Bremen........

..Antwerp 
..Movllle........

has himself already created

Continued From Page 1.Not Slave*, But Partner*.
He went on to denounce the “yellow”

f ** endeavoring: to ' we most respectfully urge upon you
thevew^rA thac that this should engage your considéra-
«hev ZZe I^'oplî; whereas tion and attention during the present
claimed to 'ms p®J"tncrs- Ho session. We, of course, most emphatl-
tinel, for which he tel J DrSproule ro 1 cally deny tho right of Quebec and °n" 

sponsittte, «statements which justified 
him in declaring that while the Orange
men of Ontario had threatened rebel
lion and were expecting the present is
sue to result In bloodshed, the people o> .aQuébec were standing by the coSstit,”- îoba <,hat it Is impossible to conceive 
tion. He was equally severe rn the how Quebec Hn<3 Ontario, who already 
"Protestant pulpits." Conscience, he de- i bave the£ boundaries north to James 
dared, was supreme, and If there was Bajr- could advance anF worthy
but one separate, school in Ore North- ! of consideration that would necessitate 
west, he contended it should have con- delay in attaching this territory trnmedi- 
stitutlonal protection, that the minor-.ateIy to our Province. We regard this 
ity there should be given not the mere ! as exclusively matter for settlement 
phantom of liberty but as /ill measure i between your government and Manito- 
of Justice as If there were 100 such ba.
schools, and as they would be if by the : "we sincerely trust upon further con? "Can you give us your reply for pub- 
ordinances of the territorial legislation sidération you may see your way clear Rcatlon?" Mr. Rogers was asked 
Catholic children had ndt been .-om- to B'rant the request we make on be- "No, because It can only be made 
Lel,ed‘°,^‘?bubllc ,cho°'8- Hcquot-jhalf of the united privince. Yours publlc thru the uaual chan^eIi that of 
ed Jabel Robinson as an Orange,nap, faithfully, R. Rogers. C. H. Campbell." being laid upon the table of the house 
appealing for Justice to Quebec a* a S«r Wilfrid Killing Time. sir Wilfrid Is at perfect liberty to do
matter of gratitude for Quebec's con- Mr. Rogers went on: “Notwlthstand- this and should do it at once." 
stancy to British connection, and clos- ing Sir Wilfrid's invitation and our in- 
ed with an appeal for such a good tervlew followed by hls promise, of 111 lllTflD 1 limit nn inirn 
understanding between the two races which he was reminded by our letter, MANIIUdA NUW BlLIEVES 
as would ensure the Dominion an. en- STRANGE TO SAY THAT Up TO _
aurlng destiny in the name of nations THIS VERY HOUR WE HAVE NO 
and a glorious immortality. REPLY TO OUR LETTER OF FEB

Col. torn'. Ohjeeflon.. 23. WHAT MORE NATURAL CON : DrPSRpd surDrlse Derhana nof hllt ,,
CoL Sam. Hughes, who followed, oh- CLUSION CAN BE ARRIVED AT I really mZtt^s notW^aa the thing

thp bludgeon method by wh’oh THAN THAT SIR WILFRID IS SIM-1 ^estfy^^absurd on tte face of
inrtead ^ ^b' coerce the terri- PLY KILLING TIME AND MAKING ,t°° But In refusing to acouiesce It tories It was founded upon the sys- 1 PRETEXTS IN ORDER THAT THE courted dsaDteln mpn and no sJ1 
ted h. ^^f.Statt'and "hurch "b'cb POLITE INVITATION OF HIS EX- prtee was felt when Sir WBfrid Laurierand faUed!*^ ^oh°rHmfhes*i'regreDedr0bo i COULD^B  ̂ACT^D^UPOb^BY^MA'Nl' SlV,ted the other"provtoce^to^nfere 
could not bring to “he dis ^lon ,telTOBAE ACTED UPON BY MAM- pose their selfish ambitions between 
Christian spirit of the pi imp minister i "In this wav of course Sir Wilfrid Manltoba and her Just claims- Mani- 
the humility of Mr FitrnatrieJ «ni LaiLu a y' f U ' Si,r„Wilfr'd toba has not been willing to pay the

* Rapatrie k and the | thinks he can secure some political ad- prlce and Manitoba must remain the
"meanest of the provinces.”

But the Italian priest dug deeper 
than he knew when he reopened the 
grave of the school question In Manito
ba, for he has contributed considerably 
to the final burial of the school question 
in the provinces. Popular feeling here 
is convinced that the attempt to coerce 
Manitoba supplies a definite rallying 
cry for all supporters of liberty of con
science and non-sectarian education, 
and presents a clear-cut issue that must 
command tfie adhesion of many Lib
erals In and out of the house and must 
eventually kill the educational clauses 
in the autonomy bills. If the English- 
speaking provinces are content to watch 
the spectacle „ of Manitoba being co
erced by the Quebec hierarchy, well 
and good. Maybe their turn is next. 

May Be No Early Election.
A very definite report la in circulation

Laurier Had Full Knowledge.
“It is certainly Idle for any person to 

assume that Mgr. Sbarretti, occupying 
the position he does, would 
to suggest the terms and conditions 
which he did without the full know
ledge and consent of Sir Wilfrid and 
hls colleagues. And, on the other hand, 
Sir Wilfrid’s attitude carries with it 
evidence of their full knowledge of the 
arrangement as is evident by hls crea
tion of excuses for delay, as well as 
by hls failure to give any reason or 
cause for same, and, further, by hls 
unfairness In bringing down one side 
of the case only and attempting to se
cure the prejudgment of the people 
without their having Manitoba's reply 
to hls minute of council of March 21, 
which was received by this government 
on March 28 and replied to on March 
31."

MS? ARE, THE HIGHEST
presume GRADE INSTRU

MENTS MADE INtarlo having anything to say in respect 
to the extension of our boundaries 
northward in the Keewattn district, to 
the shores of Hudson Bay. This dis 
trict has been so long-attached to Manl-

CANADA

Continued From Page 1.
4

Late or No. 198
KING STREET WEST

ho. 1 Clarence Square, eor, Spadina Avenue, loronto. Cani U 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Spéciale/ < t Skin Dlaeisai 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS,METC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotcncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, ttr.„ (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
stricture of long standing, treated by galvauism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 

t Diseases of W omen—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
Den, ulceration, ltucorrhcca, ana all displacements of the worn 

Cfhcb Ecpké—o a. m. io 8 p. in. Sundays, L to l p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.

&
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“the shop for keen prices”

$ MONEY If von wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses v.vt 
wagons, call and see ns. We 

"TA wiu advance you anyamonn ;
I II irom |1# up same day ae you 
I V appiy foe it. Money can be 

laid in lull at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly pay. 
menu to sait borrower. Wi 
have an entirely new plan *1 
lending. Call and get on: 
uxms. Phone—Main «33.

MONEYSCORES
GUINEA, TROUSERS, $5.26.

SPECIALS

)

<10 to 1800 to loan oo fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
Eumths’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will tty to please you.
LOAN ?

D. R. McNAUGHT & CQ.KELLER & CO.,77 King St. West
JjjW SHIPMENT OF LATE ST COLORINGS.

LOANS.
Boom IO, tawlor Building, 

6 KINO STREET WSST

144 Tenge St. (Tiret Durl 
Phene Main 6328.
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The Shoe for Gentlemen
All Q CQ All 

popular —.popular 
widths sizes

It’s a BETTER shoe 
than the ordinary $3.50 
shoe. We know that— 
we’ve handled most of 
them. You’re not pay
ing middle profits add 
expenses in the Victor. 
They are manufactured I 
for us—and only us— || 
direct. The Victor shoe 
belongs to us; it is a 
Simpson shoe.

Join the .Victorious 
army.
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STEELE, BRIGGS’ GARDEN SEEDS
:    - ■ ABE THE BEST TO PROW —,*i

Oatl and Oat Oar Illaotrated OataDgu. FRBB,

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Llr1*^
ISO and 182 King Street Best.Phone Main 1982.
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H.H. FUDQŒR, 
President.

X WOOD,
| Store Closes Pally *t 5.30 | w'dBe***^

Secretary.
* _ 
àApril—Rain—Rain Coal

A Saving of $3.55—The Men's Store— 
To-Morrow Morning at 8.30

*3

What do . the Probs say ? 
What does the month of April 
infer? If it’s not the natural time 
to buy a raincoat it never will be, 
that’s all.

It is certainly an economical 
time anyway. We’ve made one 
of our famous “scoops,” and can 
offer you half a hundred Jbe/fsd 
raincoats for $6.95. Values 
$io and $10.50.

50 only Men’s Fancy 
Raincoats, cut in the latest 
style, long and loose, with 
deep vent and belt on the 
back, close fitting collars 
and broad shoulders, the 
patterns are faint stripes 
in. colors with dark ground, 
also grey mixed homespun 
effect, showing slight over

plaid, sizes- 34 to 44, regular $10 and $10.50, to clear 
Thursday at........ .................................................................‘

Boys' Navy Blue and Black Norfolk Suits, Regular $4.06 
and $4.56, to Clear at $2.95

170 Boys’ Navy Blue and Black Worsted Finish-' 
ed English Serge Norfolk Suits, to fit boys 8 to 16 
years, made with pleat and belt, coat lined with good 
Italian cloth, pants lined with strong cotton, sizes 26 
to 32, regular $4 and $4.50, to clear.............................
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6.95
SB*

2.95
WOi

Clearing Lot of Collars 
and Cuffs

Mi
govi
ext,
Wil
but:
•ai,z
ofRemnants of our big sale, ridiculous prices, but we 

want to get them out of the way.
Collars, ic apiece.
Cuffs, 2 pairs' for 5c.
Not less than 5 collars to a customer. Ttiree styles 

—white and colored.
340 Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, double thread, 

ribbed cuffs and ankles, lined seats, all perfect goods, sizes 34 to 
46, regular 35c per garment, Thursday, per gar
ment......................................  ..... ............. .............................
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75c Caps in the Men's 
Store, 25c

hea
To
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of

AH sorts. Sample lot. For golf, wheeling, mo
toring, yachting or plain walking. Men’s, women’s 
and boys’.

Wei

Col
ei200 only, assort

ed in plain colors 
•of navy and black, 
also fancy pattern 
tweeds; shapes are 
motor, auto and 
yacht shapes, and 
have plain or glaz
ed leather peaks, 
regular prices 35c,
50c and 75c,
Thursday,
Special...

Simpson Dollar 
Hat in Derby and 
Fedora, newest 
1905 English and 
A erican styles, 
made to our special 
order from pure fur 
felt, silk bindings 
and natural tanned leather sweats, up-to-date in every 
particular, for.............................................
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Egyptian Pressed 
Papers, 49c.

an-Room Mouldings 
Cheap

deli

I be-
al
Bbi
m

An odd lot of Egyptian Press
ed Papers, in cream and greens, 

in gilt, regular price, $1.35 
to $2.50 per roll, Thursday, to 
clear, per roll

Go-Carts, 18.50

380 feet Room Moulding, red 
and gold, regular 12^4 cents, 
clearing Thursday, per foot .8

760 feet Room Moulding, red 
and gold, regular 6 cents, clear
ing Thursday, per foot... ,3^

380 feet Room Moulding, 
green and gold, regular 6 cents, 
clearing Thursday

not

thisome
Wi
WOi.40 Mi
Mi
hi
w<
CCI6 Go-Carts, silk plush uphol

stering, satin parasol, rubber 
tires, nutless axles, newest gear
ing, Thursday.
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PECTACLE
ATISFACTI0N

Assured if yea bay your Spectacles 
sod Eye-glasses from us. We are 
experts and know our profession. 

Main That is why so many people recom
mend their friends to us. Prices 

2561* lower then the lowest, quality con
sidered.

Pboni

M
H

REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN 

11 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
F. E. LIKE,

Machinists’ Tools
We carry a complete stock of all the leading 

makers, including:
STARRAT'S TOOLS, NORSE DRILLS, 

BROWN S SHARPE’S GOODS
CUSHMAN'S CHOCKS, ETC.

RICE LEWIS A SON, LIMITED
Corner King and Victoria Streets, Toronto

" THE HOUSE OF QUALITY” 
(Registered)

A
KNOX

DERBY
In a black or one of the 
rich nut brown shades—is 
in the gentleman’s class— 
and it needs no stretch of 
the imagination to put it 
there.
We are selling agents for 
Knox Hats—
Knox Derbys—5.00.
Roxford (made by Knox)—4.00. 
Knox Silk Hats—8.00.
New Neglige Shirts—special at 
1.00 and 1.50.
New Spring Gloves — Dent’s— 
Perrin’s and Fownes’—1.00 up. 
New “Easter Month” Neckwear 
Novelties in 4-in-hands—50c.

•'

84-86 TONGS BTKUT.
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